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ROMIE MARK ALLEN CLODEELTER. Air Power and Limited War: An Analysis of the Air
Campaigns against North Vietnam as Instruments of National Policy. (Under the
direction of JAMES R. L'JT1".)

AA Clauevitzoan evaluation of the three American air campaigns against

North Vietnam (Roling Thunder, March 1965--October 1963; Linebacker I. May--

October 1972; and Linebacker II. December 1972) reveals that they differed sig-

nificantly in their effectiveness as political instruments. Rolling Thunder contributed

little towards President Lyndon Johnson's goal of an independent, stable, non-

Commurist South Vietnam. Limiting the air campaign's effectiveness Yore: Johnson's

political controls on bombing, whicb stemmed from disparate objectives that restrained

the sppica&un of military force; civilian leaders' failure to agree on the campaign's

purpose; the air chiefs' persistent belief that destrying vital industries would

ultimstely destroy an enemy's capability and viii lo fight; the reluctance of both

civilian and military leaders to target civilians; the guerrilla nature of the Southern

var prior to 1%68. which produced minimal external logistical requirements for

Communist forces; the inefficient military management of the air war; and the

monwoons that hampered flying for sL months each year.

President Richard Nixon's goal in Vietnam was an American withdrawal that

did not abandon the South to an imminent Communist takeover. His two Linebacker

campaigns holped achieve this objective. Nixon's bombing succeeded as a political tool.For

for a number of reasons•is aims were more limited than Johnson's; his diplomatic I

coups in China and the' Soviet Union, combined with the continued departure ofd t1
to

American ground troops and the blatant aggression of North Vietnam's 1972 Easer-

Offensive, eliminated many of the political controls that had restrained Rolling on./

Thunder; the conventional nature of the Easter Offensive suited the tenets of American ltv Codes
AIdlw±- an~ior
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strategic bombing doctrine; the development of "smart" bombs vastly improved

precision-bombing capability; and the timing of the Northern assault. vhich came just

prior to the maximum period of favorable flying veather.

Desflle many air chiefs' claims that Uinebacker II vindicated their strategic

bombing doctrine, the examination of air power's efficacy in Vietnam provides no

concrete models for thb fbture. Inuead. the analysis demonstrates that air power's

political effectiveness varies according to many diverse elements; to assume that a

specific fo."mula for applying air power guarantees success would be folly.
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PREFACE

In all likelihood, my interest in sJrategic bombing stems from my dad. He

told me countless times of watching the B-29 roll off the runway at Tinian, brought me

model kits of famous World War II bombers, and guaranteed that I saw such movies u

"Twelve (' Clock High" and "The War Lover." My interest intensified while I was a cadet

at the Air Force Academy, and it remained strong vhen, as a First Lieutenant in 1990, I

was assigned to Own, Air Due, Korea. My boss there wv Major John R. Allen. a veteran

of three B-52 missiopv during the December 1972 "Linebacker II" bombing campaign

against North Vietnam. ktlen's recollections of his flights over Hanoi--remembrancos

that evoked pride, fear, exhilaration, and, above all, a prefound sense of despair--

provided the spark that resulvad in this dissertation. He could not fathom why air

commanders conducted repetitioks strikes during the campaign's first three days. He

also wondered why the operation suddenly erded instead of continuing until the Nfrth

Vietnamese surrendered. These questions demanded answers, and I set out to find them

by analyzing the entire l1-day effort. I soon discovered that I could not adequ-tely

appraise Linebacker II without examining the previous air campaigns against North

Vietsam. because their conduct directly influenced the December bombings.

IJltimately, I fovind that Allen's questions underscored the fundamental issue regarding

tte employment of air power: strategic bombing's ability to achieve national political

goals.

Clausewitz's definition of var as "a continuation of political activity by other

sans" provides the truest perspective for evaluating air power's effectiveness; the

supreme test of bombing efficacy is its contribution to a nation's vat aims. To date, no

study evaluates the entire air ar againt North Vietnam from a Clausevitzian vantage
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point., I have therefore attempted to produce such a work by anslyzieg America's

thre, air cau:piins against the North: RoLizit Thunder (2 March 1965--31 October

19681, Linebacker I (10 May--23 October 1972), and Linibtcker I1 (19-29 December

1972). Since the United States' air campaigns in World War 11 nnd Korea helped mold

the air power convictions of American civilian and military leaders in Vietnam, I have

placed the air war against the North in its broadest historical setting b7 briafly

analrl• g these previous offens.ives, as vail as the doctr.nal tenets that emerged from

them.

While reesiziag that gLy findings ame not "definitive' becoise my evidence is

not inclucive--many American sources on Vietnam remain classified, and AmericLn

historians do not enjoy access to the source tht would most clearly reveal. bombing

effectivnes, the archives of the North Vietnaease Politburo--I believe that to wait

until all evidence is available before evaluating it would be a mistake. Enough

information is present to &etermine many 3f the reasons why bombing failed as a

political tool for Lyndon Johnsoa, and wby it succeeded for Richard Nixon. This is not to

imply that NizoA's bombing should serve as a blueprint for applying air power, nor

that Johnson's approaca to bombing should be avoided. Each man sought distinctive

IJames Clay Thompson's Rollna Thunder: Undert&-U& d1 Policy ind PrograiD F~sdure
(Chapel Hill: University of North Cuarolina Press. 1960) uses Roiling Thunder ac % model
for determining the effects that bureaucratic organk•mtons have on the formulation of
state policy. Robert L. Gallucci's Neither Peace nor 7onor: The Politics of American
Militarv Policy in Viet-Nam (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Prow 1975)
examines how "policy momentum" during 1964 and early 1965 led to the bombing of
North Vietnam, and hoe bureaucratic conflicts over Rolling Thunder Influen -ed the
air campaign from 1965 to 1967. John Morrocco's two volumes in Boston Publishing
Company's The Vietnam ExMrignce series Thumdr from Abvev (1984) and RWoo&Eir
(1965). contain r rrative histories of Rolling Thunder and Linebackers I and II. The
Air iar in Indochin-a (Boston: Beacon Press, 1972), written by Cornell University's Air
War Study Group and edited by Raphael Littauer &nd Norman Uphoff, includes a concise
overview of RoUing Thunder and an evaluation cf Its effectiveness. William W.
Momyor's Air Power in Three Was. (Washington US Government Printing Office, 1978)
contains in operational anslysis of Rolling Tbun%•r and both Llnebackers. while James
R. McCarthy and George B. Altison's Linebacker II. A View from the Rock (Maxwell Air
Force Base: Air War Colloge, 1979), provides a detailed norralive of the December 1972
campaign. The official Air Force history of the atr vr against North Vi6tnam has yet
to be published.
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gods and faced unique circumstances in Vietnam, and the combination or aims and

conditions dire-tly affected bombing efficacy. That i hope mmerles from this work Is a

realization that convý. ...tloaal air powor's effectiveness arr a politictl lnutriumenLvaries

according to & number of fu~tors: among them are the political objectives pursued by

both sides as volt as how each W~llltrent ,hoose to apply military force. Vietnam

provides no concrete models for allective bombing,- above all aise, the ccaflict

epitomizes Clausawltzs notloa that var Is a fluid process. Yet many of the elements that

influenced the air campaigns against North Vietaiam could reappear in future

Ameri'can conflicts, and an swarenm of these factors could benefit civilan and

military leaders wrestling with prickly options of air power employment. As the April

1966 attack on Libya desonastrtes. zhe probability Is high that the United States will

zontinue to rely on air power as a political tool.

An understanding of two additional points is eseatlal before begino~ing the

text. First. I have labeled American war aims as either "positive" or "negative"

objectives. My use of these terms differs somewhat from that of Clausewliz. who applie3

thein to Milil aims. He contends that a nation's positive goal is the destrurtlor of

enemy forces, while Its negative objective is 'pure rsistance .to frustrate the

onemvy's intentlons."I I employ the terms to des~ribe a nation's L-liticaj objectives,

which in turn determine Its military goals. In this work. positiv~d obji cLives are those

attainable thou the application of military force, while negfixive objectives are

achievable only by 1jpiUin the application of sailitary power. For example, President

Johnson's positive political goal In Vietnam vis an independent, stable, non-

Communist South. and he also sought the negative aim of avoiding direct intervention

by the Chinese or Soviets. Clausewltz amsrts thsi "a prepoftderantly negative policyr

will ... retard the decision" in war.3 This observation also fits my detloltioft. i

2Carl von Clausewitz, On Wa trans. and ed. Michael Hioward and Peter J. Paret
(Princeton. Princeton University Press, 1976). pp. 97-99.

pp. 9699
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maintain that polltcal c;antrols on Li power flow directly from negative objectives,

and that the respeci/e emphasis given posltive and negatve alms cUA, atl•ecI ae

power's political efflitcy.

Second, my focus on .1wov rell a power complemented Aimerican political

objectives highlights the Air Force rite in Vietnam. This emphasis is la no way an

attempt to slight the enormous efforts In the tai campaigns by the Navy ansý Marines.

Rather. I am endeavoring to portray how the Indelible stamp of Air Force strategic

bombing d/ctrIne affected the air war against &he North. and how doctrinal convictions

estUblished long before Vietnam colon. air commanders' perceptions of bombing

effectiveness.

MXay people have contributed to the oreparation of this dissertation.

Former Secretary of State Dean Rusk. former National Security Advisor Walt V. Rostov.

and former State Departmeat Duirector or Vietnam Affairs Paul M. Kattenburg allowed

me to interviev them. Former Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara patieutly

answered my questions concerning Rollig• t Thunder nver the telephone. General John

V. Vogt, Jr. (USAF, Reti.") spent many hours with me discussing both Linebacker and

Roiling Thunder, a•d Lieutenant General Joseph H. Moore (USAF, Retired) sent me a

Jetler answering my many questions about his rale in Rolling Thunder. Major John R.

Alien (USAF. Retired) not only "•ovioed the Interest that grew into a dissertation but

also provided me with many hours of recolestions during interviews. Other Air Force

participants in the air war against North Vietnam who granted me Interviews were:

Colonel Clyde E. Bodenhelaer. Colonel Robert D. Clarl, Colonel Charles Ferguson (USAF

Reserve). LiU•enant Colonel William Greenhalgh (Retired) and Major George

Thompson (Retb I). Major Jim Rash. (USAF. Retired) a veteran of three Linebacker II

missions, responded to my request for information with a detailed letter. Major Fred



Tams (USMC. Ralred) sent me a thorough description of the Marine Corps' raids In the

loreas Tar sgalast hydroelectric power plants. Captain John R. Scoggins. Jr. (WAF)

provided me with valuable information on North Vietnam's resupply capability.

Without the assistance of the staffs at the Air Force HhstoriciA Research

Center and three Presidential Libraries, I could not have accomplished this work. Ms.

Judy Endicom Mr. Pressley 6ilckerstalT, Mrs. Margaret C. Clalborn. Mrs. Lynn 0. Gamma,

Dr. Ji.mes H. Kitchens, Mrs. Nora S. Bledioe and Mrs. Sarah F. RLvlngs, all of the Air

Force Historical Research Center at Maxwell Air Force Dase, Alabama, spent untold

hours fulilUlig my requesta for obscure documents. At the Dwight D. Eisenhower

Presidential Library. Herbert Pankatz and Kathy Strum provided assistance. while at

the Harry S Truman Library Ervin Mueller. Niel Johnson, Elizabeth Safly. Anita

Heavener, and especially Dennis BElger eagerly responded to my many requests for

source material. Dr. David C. Humphrey, Shellynne Eickhoff, Linda Hanson, and Nancy

Smith guided my research a the Lyndon Baines Johnson Library, and Dr. Humphrey

has responded with alscrity to my subsequent requests by mail.

At the Office of Air Force History, Dr. Wayne Thompson, and at the US Army

Center for Military History, Colonel John Schlight (USAF. Ret.) answered many

questions that I had concerning the air war against North Vietnam.

Lieutenant Colonel Jimmie N. Murphy. Major John L. Hesse. and Mr. John

Corcoran of the Air Force Office for Security Review assured a timelý return of

declassified notes that aided my rtsearch tremendously.

The University of Alabama Press kindly permitted me to use material that

will appear in my chapter of The Dimensions of Modern Warfare: Vietnam. Central

Ame:lca. and Nuclear Strateg. scheduled for publication in lat 1987.

For critical commefts and suggestions, I am indebted to m.ny Individuals.

The members of m7 oral eamlnation committee, Professors James R. Leutzc

(Chairman), R. Don Higginbotham. Michael H. Hunt, Alex Roland. Peter F. Walker, and

V) AA 'Ll A-1 ~ AAYAMM "AN %~AA *-Jn Ail A.M XRPL M A'..~W~ A.A MNA hJl Fh ALAlIA O MA WLI MAf VA Lft MA M
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Samuel R. Williamson, Jr., have furnished assistance throughout my graduate Amdes.

In addition to the specific comasents--both verbal and vrlten--that they have provided

regarding the dissertation, my time vith them In the classroom his immeasurably

improved my capacity to reason. Colonel Dennis U. Drew. Director of the Air Power

Research Institute at the Air Force's Center for Aerospace Doctrine. Research, sad

Education (CADRE), and Lieutenant Colonel Price T. Bingham, also at CADRE. have been

most helpful In critiquing my chapters, while Dr. Frank Futrell provided detailed

comments on chapter one. My dad, the most meticulous proofreader I have se,.

thoroughly reviewed the entire texLt Without the special attention glvez by two

individuals, however, I could not have completed this project to the best of my ability.

Professors David Maclisac and Peter Maslowskl--both of whom have known tae for

many years and have treated me like a son--offered a multitude of constructive

criticisms after reading each chapter. They chided me when I needed it, praised me

when they felt I deservad it, and provided me with encouragement when I feared the

cause was lost. They a the deols whom I think or whenever I hear the term

"historian."

The support of friends also merits mention. Major Curt Dodke and Captain

Steve Petersen, classmates and confidants, reassured me throughout the research and

writing. Don Winslow of Lincoln, Nebraska, supported the work when it first began in

19%2. 1 must also name my next-door neighbor, Carolina grsd Sherry Gaes, who

literally Saved chapter one when my computer threatened to erase It, and who never

once complained of hearing my printer at two o' clock in the morning.

Those who deserve the most credit are the three individuals whom I hold

most dear: my parents and my wife. Without the values that Mom and Dad have

instilled Jn me, I cannot imagine .myself ever undertaking such an effort; witnout

Donna's ct J.nual support, I cannot imagine myself satisfied with the result. During

my two and a half years at Carolina, I have bec.ome more strongly convinced than ever



that I am blam-d vhb the aost vonderful pa•mt God crested. Donnsa, aenvhdle, hu

far excezk myayision of the pei rect '-4e.

Fially. ! vould be ream it I did not hank Coach Dean SaLh and the Tar

Beet bt" amms of 19-<45. 196-3, *,•d 1966-87. They did not hWve to via a

idku c€sapiwjip to prov'4 sample doun5 of inspiraion and joy to an Air Force

c&Oal struggling to meet the demaads of academe.

R. M.A.C.
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
30 April 19b7
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FROM UNOONDITIONAL SURRENM1O TO FLXIBLE RESPONSE

It Is clear ... that w is not mere =t of policy but a true political
Instrument,. a montinuation of political activity by other memas. What
remains peculiar to war is simply the peculiar nature of iu means, War
in general, and the commander in any specific instance, is entitled to
mquire that the w'end ard dsQgns of polic7 sbaU ic& ltea-owiwat
vith these means. That. of course, is no small demand; but hovever much
It may affect political aims in a given case, It will never do more than
modify them. The politic-a object is the goal, war is the meoas of
reaching It, and means can never be considered in isolation from their
purpose.

Carl ven Cl us virtol

The military forces of the United States can perform their greatest and
most economical service in any form of internationul conflict by
providins circumstances in vhich the _United it~ia_ ca eSterdi_.t
compelling initiative in international affairs.

Air Force Manual us/ 12 ecohwr 1959•

The achievement of manned flight in 1903 aWded a nev dimension to the

"politi-cal instrument" of war. Yet by 1918 the idea of "strategic" aerial bombardment--

that aimed st a country's var-making potentil rather than at its deployed armed

forces--remained little more than theory. Folloving World War I men such as Giulio

Douhet, Hugh Trenchard. and William "Billy" Mitchell espoused the belief that bomber

aircraft provided the best means to secure political objectives through military force.

Bombers, they argued, could destroy not only the aUnahilJi of an enemy to wage var.

but also the enemy's xi to fight. In the United States. strategic bombing proponents

1Carl von Clausewitz, OnIWa trans. and ed. Michael Hovard and Peter J. Paret
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1976), p. 87.
2Air Force Manual 1-2, 1 December 1959, p. 5.



rtressd these concepts at Maxwell Field's M~.r Coeps Tactical School (ACTS). which

trained many of Like Second World Wer's air commandere.3 While ACTS offiLerS

emphasized air power as a means to demolish an enemy's war-making potential, they

did not disregard the belief that, bombing couldt destroy an enemy's national will. They

contende4 that destroying a nation's var-making capability, through attacks on its

economic "vital centers," would disrupt Its social fabric and lead to a collapse of morale.

Observod Llouteasni, Haywood Hanseil in a 1936 ACTS lecture: OA nation's attaking air

force would be at llberý.y to p.oed iirectly to~ the ultimate $im in war: overjlrov of

the enemy will to resist through the destruction of those vital elements upon which

modern social life is dependent."4 The AMT viewed transportation, steel, iron ore, aind

elecarlc power facilities as the elements most essntial to an industrial nation's

economic vell-being, and hence, ?be most likely objectives 'or air attack.5

To A4merican air Jieoorlsts during !he interwar period. strategic bombing

offered th~e means to accomplish two interrelwtd objeoctives. First, by desroying an

teiney's capability and will to mzisAt, it could win a var independent~y of' armies and

navies, Second, because of Its ability to achieve an indepondent decision, stratogic

bemlbing provided a rnkionale for making the Air Carps a separste service from t&'w

Army. The Army's air branch made some strides towards autonomy between the world

b!ts graduates Included, among others. titure generals Carl A. Spast. Frank M.
Andmwow, Irm C. Eaker. Curtis E. L*May. George £. Sta'atemeyer, Otto P. Weylind, and Hoyt
S. Vandenberg.
4See rThe Aim in War." in the Haywood S. Hlan~eU Papers, Box 20, USAF Academy7
Library. Hansell was most influential in tle formati'ia of Army Air Forces bombing
doctrine, as he wrs one of four officers who develqpe4 AVPD-l1, the plan that guided the
American air campaign against Germany.
5Robert T. Finney, Hjstory of the Air Corns Tactical School (Marwell Air Force Base, AL:
Air University. 1955). p. 32. See pp. 26-39 for a disciustion of ACTS 4octrin..l
development, as well as: Thomas H. Greer, Thr, ptogMent of Air Doctrina in the AXmy

1917-1941j (Maxwell AFB: Air University. 1155). pp, 14-122; Wesley F. Craven
and James L. Cate, The Army Air forces in Wtorld Nat 11 7 vols. (Chicago: University of
Chicago Prows, 1948-1958),1: 17-71; 1. B. Holley, Jr.. Idgas and Weapns (New Haven: Yale
University Press. 1953; reprint ed., Washington, DC: Office of Air Force History, 1983),
pp. 157-174; and Robert F. Futrell, I&Ms. Concepts. Doctino:p A Histort Dof Baichinking
in ~thed Stat% s Air Forcj! j 7nj.L (Ma~vell AML~ Air University, 1971), pp. 69-85.



wars: in 1926. it changed its name from the Air Service to Cho, All Corps and receivad

special representation on the. Army's GeIjeral Stiff; in 19,34, it establithed a, Genergu

Eudquarters (GHQ) Air Force that directed all combat untits and stressed strategic

bombing as the Air Corps' primary Wession; in 1941. it became the Army Air Forces,

direclod by a commander who served as Deputy Chief' of Staff for Air. Boeing's 1935

prototype of &. four-engine "htuvy" bomber (the a-B-17. which could also aerve a" a

passenger aIrplane) dad perfection of the Morden bombsight in that same youa

provided the Air Corps with the tools to conduct precision raids against essential

elements of an enemy's economy.

Straegic bombing soae~1te -eftsed to prociledm their pe~rceive$ abilivtoy

loudly, hovever. They instead echoed Mitchell's earlier pronouncements that bombers

offered the bes: mewns of preaecting the United States against invasion.6 Most Army

officers viewed the Air Corps as a means or infanUTy support and had little falth that

strategic bombing could independently achieve victory. For them, "tactical" bombing--

iLh"ad OugiigzUd2 to iWuizi Sgr-Oud iorce,$ On the bauiefivid--wu&s- th Air* Corps primary

mission. "Air Forces constitute a highl*y mobile and powerful element which...

conducato gheoperntiong Aifor crigombt th rmy m~b'issio.' Gem rtaiin conrol' of9the

regdiit gheoverntions for Corryn coubt thesprmmssionkis. Beylred~n cothArmy' 193th

Air Corps, Army owmmanders felt thia they could guaratee that air pover remained

responsive to their needs, Strategic Utombing proponents chafed untder the Army's

dominion. "I amn confident that no general thinks he ctin control the Navy or no

61C 193 1. aftsr a batte vith the Nary, th a Air Corps received control of al land-hused
aviation involved in cowAal defense.
7115 Army Training RegulvAion 440-13, "Employment of the Air Forces of the Army," 13
October 1933, quoted in Finney, p. 34.
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admr• thinks he can operate an army," commented Air Service Captain Horace

Hickam. "but *ome of them think they can operate an air force."'

World War 1 gave American air leaders a chance to vindicate their faith in

wategic air power, as they direcied huge armadas against Germany and Japan in

pursuit of *uucocndltionMl surrender." The perceived contribution of strategic bombing

to Allied victory was lwriely respoisible for the creation of Lbe Air Force as a separate

service In 1947. Strategic bombln2's effect on the var in Korea was less clew-cut. In

Korea. Air Force commanders employed air resources supporting limited political

obje,:tives that vacillated between the aim of South Korean Independence and the

elitinasion of Communism from the Korean pomninsula. The dilferences in both the

poPlitical objectives and the military conduct of the two wars produced ambiguous

conclusions for those who analyzed the c. fectiveness of strategic bombing. Military

chiefs tended to view Korea as an aberratioa. As a result, tht air doctrine developed in

the decade after the struagle focused on m lood conlict and s.ighted limited vo . While

tvih dande anaersth struKle fcs moded for future ian, tsey did limte to asade hir

Force commanders from emphasizing large doses of air power as the cure for all

mlliwt• confrontations. The 3erceived efficacy of bombing as a political tool in World

War 11 and Korea. combined with Air Force doctrinal developments during the post-

Korea decade, significantly affected how the United States employed &L power during

the Viet- im War.

8Quoted in DeWitt S. Copp, A Few Great Cantains (Garden City, NJ: Doubleday and
Company, Inc., 1980). p. xv. For an anslyis of the Air Corps' emphasis on strategic
bombing to achieve autonomy. see pp. 318-332.
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SO=J. WAR 11

WAR AIMS

President Franklin D. Roosevelt believed that the territorial

aggrandizements of both Germany and Japan during the 1930s posed direct threats to

the security of the United States, its interests abroad, and the entire Western

hemisphere. Pearl Harbor, and Hitler's subsequent declastion of var against the

United States, united American public opinion in the belief that total victory over the

Axis was an appropriate goal. Roosevelt hag long hold the conviction that nothing less

than complete conquost would erest the 'hreat of futtei militarism by Germany and

Japan, and he felt that the failure to crush the German regime in World War I spawned

the stab-in-the-back theory that facilitated Hitler's rise.9 The President's an-

nouncement, at the conclusion of the Casablanca Conference in January 1943, of

"unconditional surrender" as the Ailied war aim accomplished a twofold purpose: it

revealed to the Axis that the Anglio-Americans would not negotiate a settlement prior to

the total defeat of the Axis powers, and it assu,-ed the Soviets and Chinese that the

Anglo-Americans intended to crush the enemy. Roosevelt, Winst& 2 Churchill, aad

Joseph Stalin reaffirmed the unconditional surrender idea in a joint declaration at

Yalta.10

Unconditional surrender was the cornerstone forming America's "positive"

political objective during World War II. The objective was "positive" in that its

achievement compelled the application of military forca; no "negative" objectives

91Rymond G. O'Connor, Dinlomacv for Victry: FDR and Unconditional Surrender (New
York: W. W. Norton and Company. Inc., 1971), p. 5; Bernard Brodie, War tad Poitics
(New York: MacMillan Publishing Company, Inc., 1973), 1P. 39.
I0O' Connor. pp. 49-50; Robert Dallek, Franklin D. Roosevelt tan American Foreian
Policy. 1932-I4 (O'eord: Oxford University Press, 1979); Gaddis Smith, AMericMa
Diolomcv during the Second World War (New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1%5), p.
53; Herbert Feis. Churchill. Roosevelt. Stalin: The War They Weaed &ad the Peace They
SutmaJ (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1957,1967), p. 357.
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limited the employment of military power. t t The policy remained the Allied goal

throughout America's participation in the war. It committed the Allies not only to

military subjugation of the Axis, but also to a restructuring of the political insLitutious

of Germany. Italy, and Japan. In the viev of Allied leaders, the political revamping

could not occur until the Axis' miitar7 owhines suffered complete defeat.

Military cooperation between the Soviets and the Anglo-Americans

promised the bes method of maintaining an afllance vhose members had different

thoughts regarding postwar German political sructure. To assure that the Russians

and British survived the Caerman onslahsht. Roosevelt cnmmitted the United States to a

str-tgy of "Germany first." The American and British Chiefs of Staff confirmed this

policy. along vith the premise of unconditional surrender, at the Arcadia Conference

in January 12.

One year later, at Casablanca, the Combined Chiefs of Staff announced the

start of a "round-the-clock" Anglo-American bomber offensive as an integral part of

the total effort to subjugate Germany.

BOMBING OBJECTIVES

Roosevelt's emphasis on aircraft production combined vith Air Corps

planning to psoda ce a bombing strategy focusing on mm d precision. The President

believed that air power offereJ the chance to employ overwhelming force to obtain

unconditional surrender in minimum time, and he placed a high priority on the

public's desire to end the var quickly and bring American troops back home. In

addition, both Roosevelt and Secretary of War Henry Stimson initially felt bombing

would demonstr,• the seriousness of the American war effort to Russia aad China at a

small cost in manpover and monetary expenditures. Air Corps planners, prior to

Roosevelt's production increases, had developed an air strategy stressing detailed target

I For a discussion of positive and negative objectives, see Preface. pp. viii-ix
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selection and precision bombing. With the, additional aircraft provided by ft~sevelt,

the foundatlofks of the strntgy set the tone for AWPD-1. the air plan completed in

August 1941 that guided the American bombz~ig caalragn against Germany. 12

Designed to facilitate-cr make unnecessary--the invasion of Europe, AWPD-

I aimad at crippling German vat-making cepability thro~igh atlack:7 on essenLal

Industrial complexes. Moreover, by emphasizing strategic, rather thlan tactical,

employment of air power, the air planners sought to demonitrate the bomber's unique

ability to strike deep behind the battle line--& mission that could, they believed, lead to

air fo~rce, wuor-omy. The pijnners se. ctod 154 targets and divided them~ into folir

groups: the German electrical pover system, transportation system, oil and petrcleum

industry. and air defense system. 13 At the Cmsb.lanca Coifernine. de~vruilon of the

capability. and will. of the German nation to resist, became the announced goals of the

Combined Bomber Offensive (CEO). The Americans, through "precision" daylight

attacks, geared their portion of the assault 4absnst the German var-making capabilty

while the British designed their nighttime are raids to have maximum effect on the

morale or industrial workers. Because of Brti~sh merchant shipping losses and German

air superiority over the continent, the Combined Chiefs changed specific target

priorities at Casablanca to make submari ne cons, trjclon yards and the German aircraft

12SOe William Emerson. "Franklin Roosevelt, as Comamader-in-Chief in World War H."
Militay.Affa~irs1 (Winter 1958-1939): 204-207, and David MacIsaac, Strateic Bombin
in Worl War 1 (New York: Garland Publishing Company. 1976), p. 107; R. J. Overy, IMn
&JEK,19i35-1925 (Nev York: Stein and Day. 1980). pp.- 134-135; David Maclsaa, gen.
ed., The United Stats Strategic Aombing Survey (herein referred to as 1J=), 10 vols.
(Nov York. Garland Publishing Company. 1976). Vol. 1: pp. xi-u. The acronym "AWPD"
resulted from the name of the office that developed the document, the Air War Plans
Division of the Army Air Staff. For a thorough look at AWPD-lI's evolution, nee Haywood
Hanseil's The Air Plan that I&aeatd &Utlr (Atlanta: Higgins-McArthur/Longino and
Porter, 1972). and James C. Gaston, Paning the American Air War: Foujr Men and Nine
J~n in 1941(Washington: National Defense University Preow. 1962).
13Macissaa. Stralesic BombnAL pp. 12-15; Maclmaac, I§B 1: x; DeWitt S. Copp, "The
Pioneer Plan for Air War," Aihr frc October 1962, pp. 76-77; Barry D. Watts. Ikn
Foundations of US Air Doctrine. (Maxwell AFB: Air University, 1964). pp. 17-26; Craven
and Cate, 1: 131-150.597-611; FU% reUl, 104-116; Robert L. Gallucci, Neither Peace nor
Houor: The Politics of America Militar Pols n it (Baltimore- Johnsl~ookins
University Press, 1975). pp.- 74-3.
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industry the two top objectives. In May 1943 the Luftwaffe assumed the number one

plority as an "intermediate objective." which, if not defeated, could prevent the CDO

from accomplsthing the requisite pre-Invasion destruction. 14

Not until vatiy March 1944. after the arrival of the P-31 Mustang, did the

Allied ah' formes achieve air superiority over the continent. In that month General

DNight D. Eisenhover took control of the Anglo-American bomber force and directed it

against the transportation network of northern France. Oil became the highe t pri-

ority target on 8 June 1944,15 but Eisenhovwr rezained control of the bozber fleets

until September to :_-event the Germ fri rAssing -. couLntfra=Ua ,6•a,,A Lae

invwsion beachhead. General Carl A. Spsa.,, Commander of the US Strategic Air Forces,

and Air Chief Marshal Arthur Harris, Commander of RAY Borbei Coxnaud, Legan the

concerted effort against oil on 23 September, wih rai and waterborne transportation

systezs assuming second priority.

Although oil remained the bighest priority target for the duration of the

Combined Bomber Offenslvc, a 13 January 1943 directive assigned second priority to

selected cities in eastern Germany "where heavy attack will cause great confusion in

civilian evacustioa from the east and hamper reinforceme•,•s 16 The Eighth Air Force

directed its Februtay raids on BertN, LeWpzig, and Dresden against militaiy-related

targets such as railroad marshalling yards. Yet the tergets seloected were in close

proximity to residential areas. The German attack at the Ardennes in December 1944

14&•Iu•c. Strateaic Bombinh p. 15.
15The receipt of a German message via ULTRA on 13 May 1944, the day fulloving the
first large-scale raid by the Eigbth Air Force on German oil production centers,
influenced Sputz's decision to makp, oil the highest priority target. The message noted
that the Luftwaffe Operations Staff had ordered a massive transfer of flak batteries
from the defenses of both the Eastern Front and aircraft production plants to the
emplacements surrounding the refineries attacked. See U. S. Army Air Forces. ILA
Amd the History of the United S,-&-s ,4 gJAfqrce u41r Lioge vs. the German i
EM ed. Plul L. Kesaris (Frederick, Md.: University Publications of America, 1960), p.
89.
16Craven and Cste. 3: 725.

TLU M. K URM~IR M~M¶~~
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shocked the Killed High Command and demaonstrated that Germany still possessed the

capability and viii to re"is. To faciltate the goal of unconditional surre~nder, Amer-

ican air commandlers ordered raids that they jelieved rould directly affect civilian

morale. Two days before the I February 1943 attack on Berlin, Lieutenant General

James H. Doollttle. Lb. Eighth Air Force Commander, wired Spsaat asking

Is Berlin LWI open to air attack? Do you want priority oil targets hit
in preference to Bmrlin if LAeY dofinitely. become visual? Do you' want
center of City In Berlin hit or definitely military targets, such as
Spandau, on the Western outstirts?I7

Spib=zr3Viyvwastei-n. He l~aid Doolit.tle to -bit oil if visual assured; otherwise. Berliki--

center of City."18 Cloud cover over the primary target forced Doolittle's airctevs to

bomb their secondary objective: government buildings in the heart of downtown

Berlin. The attack killed 25.000 people. The Anglo-American ew~ault. ten days later

against Dreiden resuhed in this dexths of at least 35.000 civilians. 19 Despite Lieutenant

Getke,-al I ra Eaker's 1943 declaratio,,% "Te must never alloy the record of this war to

convict us of throwing the strategic bomber at the man in the sU eet,'ZO by 1943 the

American raids on Germany resembled the RAF~s Am saatcks in their consequences.

In the Pacific, the onclaught of Major General Curtis E. Le~ay.s B-29s

shattertý Eakor's oxpectctLions As a lieutenant in the, laOe 1930s. LeMay served on the

staff of the GRO Air 1"orce and Hew a~s a 3.ý-l7 navigator, end in Worlrd War IIs Furopean

theater, he commanded wje 30th Borm Group and led th~e grualuig mission against

Regensburg. Bewore his ai r-v.J in the Pacific. the Twentieth Air Force bombed Japan

ineffectively from OiAm,.bs. The umnit ALa -.ýc1hd ia~ first raid fromi the M ~risnas on

tMessage, Doolittle to %%raf,, A Fabcaai y '945, in Carl A. Spaatz Papers, Lux 23. Library
of Con gress. Twahington. D). C.

Shlki At he bottat of Doolitiles message. Spaa tz y-d: "Replied by telephone
conversation and tot.' -)oli~le to hit oil if visual assured; otherwise, Berlin--center of
City. CS.V
19For ana exam inatio n of th e Dresden attacks, see my "Culmination Dresden: 1945"

A~ro=e Sigrin76 (Fell 'A979): 134-47.
201re C. Eaker and Arthur G~. B. Metcalf, "Conversations with Albert Speer," AitrIM~n
April 1977. p. 57.
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24 November 1944. Until 9 March 1945. the primary objective of ihe Marlanms-based XII

Bomber Command ves jqnmese aircraft production and repair ea 1ities. The B-,29s

flew raids against specific targets In much the same emaner as did E-17s and B-24s in

Europe. These attacks, designed to support the planaed invasion of Japan, produced

little damage because uf the dlsper.wl of the Japanese aircratA industry and the

difficulty of bombing from very high altitudes. As a result, LeMay sme ched for a new

method by which to conduct sUAtegic bombing.

While the Japanese had dispersed many of their large industries, they relied

heavily on plants employing fewer than 250 workers for subcontracted parts and

equipmeat. Scamerod thioughout the residential sections of masy Japanee cities, the

small plants accoulited for 50 percent of Tokyo's id'js't•rm o.tput.2 1 Jata~ese cities also

contained a large number of highly Inflammable woodtn structre., and much of the

American public sought maximum retribution fer ! v1 Harbor.2 2 These combined

factors led LeMay to initiate the firebombing of Japan.

I &Uane lat-uAie.'u am•att ao~d the •tanmir "eIA that rMIt1w&.4 iay.".A a 4 e

emphasis in the strategic campaign against JaNm--the direct destruction of the

enemy's vwil to resist. American air lader* believed that the loss of waa-making

capability would cause a corresponding loss of national morale, as a nation's eronomic

collapse would trigger social chaos. With Japanese industry impervious to precision

raids. LeMay chose to target will directly. His low-level attacks against industry

cAumped in res ntial districts produced tremendous civilian losses and led him to

believe that the fire asmult would ultimstely compel a Japanese surrender. President

Harry S Truman'; decision to use the atomic bomb revealed a similar conviction.

Trutm believed that the bomb's effects would be no worse tnan the resufts of LeMay's

2 1Msclmac, ew SMM 4: HODt4 I 1I.
Ujoljn V. Dower. ]•- ! Morcy: Race nad Power in the Pcific War (New York:
Pantheon Books. l9t6). pp. 38-41.



fire talds and that a japan a.s capitulat~on 'without Inve-ilon would save an am~ease

number of AJIA. :1v". 23

CONTROLS ON BOMBI3NG

Both Roosevelt and Trumea firmly directed grand strategy, yet the absence

of negative polltxcal objectives alioved them to give the joint Chiefs an essentilly free

rein in conducting combat ooerations such as astraegic bombing. Roosevelt fraquently

overrulad the Joint Chiofs on strategic mawtrs. General Henry H. "Hap' Arnolld, Com-

manding General of the Army Air Forces, disagreed with the President's 1942 decisions

to Invade North Africa and to give Gene~ral Douglas MacArthur addit. anal materiel

support. The air chifif percely .0 that both policies detracted from the lam of defeating

Germany' firs by transferring scarce bomber resources away from the Eighth Air

Force's buildup In England. Yet Arnold noted "that once the President of the United

States agreed em, the general principles [of an operation)I, he relied upon his Chiefs of

Staff to carry them out--to make plans for the consummation of these general ideas."

Arnold delegated broad authority to his subordinates LeMay and Spaxtz. While Arnold

assist~ed LeMay in some target selection, Spaat "operated with free hands." The bulk of

command restraints on the Strategic Air Forces commander stemmed from

Eisenhower. 24

Despite their freedom from political controls, Army Air Forces commanderi

faced numerous operational restrictiofLs. In addition to the diversion of bombers and

crew members to other theaters, the arrival of untrained airmen hampered the build

23Brodie, p. 55. la contrast to this "accepted" view, Rufus E. Miles. Jr. makes a strong
case that Roosevelt's 1942 decision to develop the atomic bomb "carried with it the
implicit intent to use it as soon -s it becaqme available it it would shorten the vitr. There
vs; no need to take into tccaunt other considerations." The premise that, Hiroshima and
Nagw~k~i ~ervrted hundreds crf thousnds of American deaths is, Miles contends, false.
See "Hiroshima," Interationl sur~ily 10 (Fall 1965): 139-40.
24~H. H. Arnold, Global Missiog (Now York: Harper and Brothers, 1949), pp. 278, 333.496;
Craven and Cat., 5: Q~4.
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up of the Eighth Air Force.; The absence of a long-range fighte: piqued Lhe

American campaign apginsl Germany throughout 1943. and following the disasrous

October mission to Schveinfurt General Eaker prohibited further unescorted rails

against the Reich. Unfavorable weather also restricted the sai campaigns in both

Europe and the Pacific. To mAintain "round-the-clock" pressure on Germany, the Army

Air Forces commanders resorted to blind bombing techniques that provided results

similar to those achieved by the British ae offensive. In the Pacific. Japm remained

immune to strategic air attack until the Americans could secure basec within 1500 miles

of the home islands; prior to the conqueht of the Marianas. B-29s could not bomb Tokyo.

BOMBING IESULTS

Not until the latter stages of the war against both Germany and Japan did the

brunt of the Allied straegic bombing campaigns occur. The Anglo-American Bomber

Crmmands dropped 1234,767 tons of bombs-over 60 percent of the total falling on Axis

Europe during the entire war--between July 1944 and April 1945. The Combined Bomb-

er Offensive killed 305.000 German civilians, wounded 780,000, rendered 1.865.000

homeless, forced evacuation of 4.U5.000. and deprived 20,000.000 of public utilities. By

the third quarter of 1944, the campaign had tied down an estimated 43.00,000 workers,

nearly 20 percent of the non-agricultural labot force, in air raid-relaed activities.

Bombing had destroyed half the supply of all petroleum products by December 1944.

while reserves of aviation gasoline had fallen by 90 percent of their level when the oil

campaign began in May. The attack on transportation that began in September 1944

had, in five months, lessened the volume of railroad car loadings by 75 percent.2 6

2!Malden E. Smith, Jr., "The Strategic Bombing Debate: The Second World War and
'/ietnam," ournal of ontemoorary History 12 (1977): 180.
26MgcImac, g 1: The Effects of Stratesic Bombing on German Morale 7; 1:

Report (Euraoe), 37.
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B-29s dropped 147,000 tons of bombs on )aMan during the whole of the

Pacific War, but only 7,190 tons fell prior to the first fire raid on 9 Match 1945.

Twentieth Air Force conducted fire asisaut against 66 Japanese cities, ki~llg 330.000

civilians and rendering 8.500,000 homeless. Productiom hours lost be-cause of bombing

rose from 20 percent In 1944 to over 40 percent in July 1945. by which time industrial

production had declined to 35 per-cent of the Japanese wartime peak.27

Destruction of the enemy's war-making capability marked only one of the

goals of the Alliead bombing offensives; destruction of the enemy's will was an aim of

equal impomtnce. Compiled by a Leam primarily of civilian researchers at the end of

World Tar 11. The United States Strategic Bombing Survey (USSUS) concluded that the

bombing of Germany "dld not stiffen [German) morale" 2  yet it also revealed that the

Ger~man populace could withstand the Allied air onslaught:

The mental reaction of the German people to air ataI is significant.
Under ruthless control they shoved surprising resistance to the terror
and hardships of repeated air attack, to the destruction of their homes
and belongings, and to the conditions under which they were reduced to
live. Their morale, their beliefs in ultimate victory or satisfactory
compromise, and their confidence in their ieaders deciined. 6ut they
continued to work efficiently as long as the physical means of
production remained. The power of L police state over its people cannot
be underestimated.2 9

Against the Japanese. LeMay's fire raids produced an increasing

disenchantment with the war. When the incendiary attacks began in March 1943, 19

percent of the Japanese civil populace believed that Japan could not achieve victory;

just prior to the surrender in August the total had increased to 68 percent. of which

over one-half of the individuals Interviewed credited air attacks, other than the atomic

271Mi., 7: Summary Renort (Pacific IfaK), 16.,19-19; Craven and Cate, 5: 754-5: Overy. p.
125.
28M)glJm UM 4: The Effets f Syma~aij Bomlbina on emuMorale 1.
29&bd.,. 1: OYeral ReOort (Europe). 108.
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raids. as the principal reason for their beliefs.30 By the time of HiroshimA. some

members of the japanu Suprem War Council already avored peace. The atomic

ettacks isduced the Emperor to interveae in the usual functioning of the Council to

secure an armistice. Thus. con•luded .he Survey, the abmic bombs "did foreshorten

the war and expedite the pace-.31

The Survey did not claim that stratogic bombing achieved victory in either

the Eurepean or Pacific theaters; however, it surmised that had Allied armies not

overrun Germany in i9Q), bombing would have halted the nation's armament

produ•tion by May, resulting ia the collapse of German resistauce a few months

therifter.32 Likewise. the Survey asserted that "certainly prior to 31 December 1945.

Jpsan would have surrendered even if the atomic bombs had not been dropped, even if

Russia had not entered the war. and even if no land invasion had been planned or

contemplated "3 The Survey further claimed thst the application of Alli-ed -r povwr

in Europe was' "ecisive," aud implied the same in its summation of the Pacific War.

Still. in bol' cases, the study viewed the contribution of strategic bombing as

complementing tne efforts of ground arad naval forces.

In the !&rger sense, the bombing campaigns conpleuiented the pi mary

goal of unconditionat surrender, accomplishing this by a preponderance of effort

rather than through surgical precision. The Army Air Forces hmared both Ger-

many and J4pan. but use of the bludgeon rather than the rapier meshed with the

purpos* of obliterating the political, as vell as military, joundations of the Axis nations.

Bombing also supported the aim of achieving victory in the shortest time. facilits ig

the invasioa of France and obviating the invasion of Japan. In hastdning

39=bij., 7 ,aMmarv.Renort (Pacific Va , 21. The Survey obtained these figures by
interviewing a cross-section of the Japanese civilian populace, including both urban
aM rural sectors and various sconomic and social classes.
-4ll1iM., I&en's Strugule to End the VAt. 12.

311M.- 1: OvMU lkr~fiEaml 33.
33&id.. 7: •lar/jReoort (Pacific War) 26.
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unconditional surrender, the air offensives prevented untold Allied casualties,

especially regarding the projectLd assmult on Japan. although Vie air campaigns

themselves were not cheap In either money or men. The costs of aircraft production

and aircrev training absorbed a significant clunk of the War Departments budget,

and nearly 80,000 Amper'ican airmen died in the skies over Europe. 34

While the Combined Bomber Offensive ultimately wreaked havoc on

Germany's var-making capacity, significant rewults did riot appear until the final

seven months of the campaign, when the b,1k of the tonnage dropped fell on the

Reich. Hitler had geared the German economy for a short war, and only after

Stalingrod did German factories begin the transition to maximum output. This

production lag hindered the erfectiveness of the ClO during 1943. In the Pacific, the

American submarine fleet's isolation of the Japanese home islands from needed raw

materials enhanced the effectiveness of LeMsy's incer-diary onslaughL and further

demonstrated to the Japanese populace the hopeless nature of the war. Yet. despite the

f.ii3S a-- V c rin wrought by Uhe fiill-'ds, 4dy r-lr V ioh1ma d4d ' -Leror

assert his author , to seek an armistice.

To Army Air Forces commanders, Lhe strategic bombing offensives

vindicated their belief that bombing would play a vital role in securing victory.

General Spaatz. the 0 Air Force's first Chief of Staff, typified the ýhoughts of most

American air leaders tt the end of World War 11 when he commented: "We might have

won the war in Europe without it Istrategic bombing), but I very much doubt it. 35 The

general pointed to the achievement of air superiority and a policy of continuous

pressure as the keys to success. LeMay spoke for many air commanders in the Paciaic

when he cilr'red his opinion on the effectiveness of the atomic boib: "I thint It was

34Ronald H. Balley, T. Air War in Eurone (Alexandria: Time-Life Books, 1979), p. 191.
55USAX Oral History Interview of General Carl A. Spaamz by Mr. Arthur Goldberg, 19 May
1965. on file at the Air Force H.storical Research Center (hersi .referred to as AFHR),
Manwell AFB, AL, file number [239D512-755, p. 13.
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anticlimactic in that the verdict vas already rendered." 36 Army generals, less certain

of strategic bombing's impuct, thought that tactical air power missions such as close

support ond battlefield interdiction made more significant contributions to victory

thin did the long-range attaks. Nevertheless, air chiefs viewed strategic bombing as

succefui. and hence a justification for Air Force autonomy.

While believing that conventional bombing had contributed greatly to

Allied victory, air leaders viewed the atomic bomb as the supreme weapon to com-

plor aft the ACTS concept of strategic air power. The bomb's destructive force made

real the possibility that a strsktegic assault at the beginning of a conflict could decide

the struggle before the mobilization of armies or navies. The bomb provided further

rationale for service autonomy, as the Army Air Forces possessed the weapon s sole

means of delivery. The Air Force achieved independent status in 1947, and the service's

doctrine remained structured around ACTM tenets. Those principles guided air

strategists as they prapared for conflict w.h the Soviet Union. which emerged as

America's primary threat in the postwar erL. Air planners continued to stress attacks

or. "essential" elements of an enemy's economy, although they tealized that atomic

raids 'would destroy far more than the intended iokdusvial targets. Still, they refused to

target cities as such and emphasized the effects of destroying an enemy's var-making

capability. Remarked Colonel Turner C. Rodgers. a member of the Air Staff's Research

and Development branch:

Success in a war of the future will depend more thin ever before on the
industrial capacity and efficiency of the protagonists. therefore
destruction of the enemy's industrial capatiiy will conwribute most
toward reduction of his ability to wage vax. This fact coupled with the

36 Curtis E. LeMay with MacKinley Kantor. MissioA with LMay (Garden City. N.Y.:
Doubleday and Company. Inc.. 196). p. 3b8.
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character of the atomic explosion leads to the conclusion that the hiot
profitable target for the atomic bomb wili be large industrial centers.37

Despite the air planners' willingness to use atomic veapons, both the

number of atomic bombs and of B-29. capable of delivering them limited the United

States' aility to launch an atomic astault prior to 1950. Americais atomic stockpile

consisted of 2 bombs in 190,9in 1946. 13in 1947. 50 in 1948, and 250 in 1949.M In lawe

1946. only 16 of 46 B-29s modified for atomic bombs during World War 11 were available

for combat misions, sad none of the B-.29 deployed to Egland during the Berlin

blockade were capable of carrying atomic veapons,39 As a result of this meager atomic

cagbiity, most Air Force war plant developed prior to the Korean War stiessed

conventional operations ageinst Soviet industrial targets.40

As an analysis of conventional bombing. the USSBS offered insight for thoss

grappling with the prcblems ofi a projected air campaign. Perhaps the Survey's most

significant determisation for the future application of American air power appeare

in the summation concerning the effectiveness of strategic bombing against the

Japanese:

The experience of the Pacific War supports the findings of the
Survey in Europe that heavy. sustained and accurate attack against

37Report. "SArateic Impfications." 3 February 1947, quoted in John T. Greenwood, "The
Fzergonce of Zhe Postwar Straegic Air Force. 19f.5-1933." in Alfred F. Burley and
Robert C. Ehrhart. ed6., &c per and Wwafar :Prfar edi: s ohf.l.. ,JkighMi•WiiL
History Svmootium at the US Air Force Academy (Washineton Office of Air Force
History. 1979). p. 223. For an anatysit; of Air Force organizational sad doctrinal
dovelopments duing the postwar er&, see Perry McCoy Smith. Ih Ai FrcePlans Lr
Peac193-12 (Baltimore: The Johno Holkins Press, 1970); Foermn S. Volk. EJgjn&

•.kg jIg the Postwar AMZ Farce (Washington: Office of Air Force History. 1984).
and FutreU. pp. 193-262.
3AR-bert F. Futrell. "The Influence of the Air Power Concept on Air Force Planning,
1945-1962," in Hary R. BDoowski. ed.. iltrUy.P.nnins in the TWentieth Century:

jrgym-oe gf the Eleventh filitary Histort Svmoosium at the US Air Force Academi
(Washington: Office of Air Force History. 1966). p. 257.
39Grtenvood. pp. 8. 237.
40ahd.. pp. 228-29. For a thorough examisation of the Air Force's dfoficioncin es an
atomic attack, force during the early postwar period., fe Harry R. Dorovskl, AJUpJgxb
Ihret:Strateic Air Power gad Containmeat bekfore Korea (Westport. Conn.: Greenvood
Press. 1962).
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carefully selected targets is required to produie decisive results when
asacking an enemy's sustaining resources. 11 further supports the
findings in Germany that no nation can long survive the free
exploitation of air veapons over its homeland. For the future it is
imporantA f-,, to grasp the fact that enemy planes enjoying control of
!be sky over one's head can be as di&%trous to one't country as its
oc'ipation by physical invasion.4 1

WAR AIMS

Despite Secretary of State Dean Acheson's ann-ivacement in January 1930

excluding Korea from the United States "defensive perimeter" in the Far East, President

Truman viewed the North Koreau assault In June as a threat to American national

interesm an! committed military force to preserve the Southorn government. The

forceful restoration of an independent. non-Communlm South Korea to Its pre-invasion

territorial status was the United States' positive polit'cal objective during the initial

four months of the Korean war. The President considered the North Koremn aggression

part of a luger Russian plat :"or world domination, sad he made supplrt for South

Korea "a symbol of the strength and determination of the West."42 Yet Truman

committed American forces only to repel the North Korean attack, for while he

acknowledged that "the Reds were probing for veakkesses In our armor." he also

concluded that "we had to meet their thrust without getting embroiled in a vorld-vi&'

var.-4 3

The Presidents desire to avoid a world war was the principal negative

objective limitiag the employment of American military power. To prevent such a

cutastroahe. Truman •ostricted th4 conflict to the Korean peninsula and strove to

4 1Maclassc, USSB. 7: Summary Ro9ort (Pacific War). 28.
4 2 fHurry S Truman, M2 L2jj vol. 2: Years of Trial and Hone (Garden City: Doubleday and
Company. Inc.. 1956). p. 339.
43ba.. p. 337.
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forestall Soviet or Chinese intervention. Other negative objectives amso restrained the

American military involvement. ,he President and his advisors contended that the

North Korean atack was a feint to tes, the wlllingness of the United States to zonfront

Communist aggression. They believed that the main Communist assault would come in

Europe. The goal of preserving a non-Communist Western Europe significantly

lessened the number of American troops sent to Korea.44 In addition, Truman and his

counselors placed a premium on maintaining the integrity of the United Nations'

military effort. The British in particular feared that too much force In Korea could lead

to Soviet reprisals a&ainst Europe. and their caUl for caution further restricted the

intensity of American combat participation. "Great Britain is our greatest ally,"

Acheson remarked. "We have to go just like pigeons--when one turns, the others do it

tAo. We have to fly wing to wing.*45

Following the success of the Inchon invasion. Truman revamped Americas

positive political objective. On 27 September 1950 the President approved NSC 81/1,

which allowed General MacArthur "to conduct military operations north of the 38th

parallel to destroy North Korean forces."46 The United Nations supported Truman's

action. On 7 October the General Assembly recommended that "all appropriate steps be

taken to ensure conditions of stability throughout Korea," and called for the creation of

a "unified. independent, and democratic government In the Sovereign State of

44The Arlay mobilized 2,834,000 meu and 20 divisions during the war. Eight Army
divisions and one Marine division served in Korea; the remainder served as a reserve
pool and guarded against the expected Soviet thrust in Europe. See Russell F. Weigley.
Uistory of the United States Army (Nov York: MacMillan Publishing Company. Inc.,
1967). p. 5W6.
451nterview of Dean Acheson by Messrs. Hillman, Noyes, and Heller, 18 February 1955,
Kansas City. MO. in Post-Presidential Files--"Memoirs" File, Harry S Truman Library.
Box 1.
46Memorandum from Secretary of Defense George Marshall to President Truman, 27
September 1950. In Department of State, foreign Relations of the United States: I9n0
(herein cited as FR), Vol. 7: Ko= (Washington: US Government Printing Office. 1962),
pp. 79-793.
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Korea."47 The positive goal of unifying Korea by military force was contingent upon

achieving the unchanged negative objectives. Once the Chin-ef intervened in

November. Truman again modified the positive goal.

For the duration of Truman's presidency, the United States pursued the

positive objective of an independent, non-Communist South Korea. with a northern

boundary suitable for defense and not substantially below the 38th parallel.48 After

securing an icceptable position near the parallel in June 19•1. the UN Command

entered into negotiations to achieve a military settlement based upon the battlefield

status quo. The President then added an additional poslLive goal: a settlement vithout

the forced repaltriation of prisoners of var.49 Negative objectives remained the same,

and the Chinese involvement heightened fears among Truman and his advisors that the

Russians might intervene as a result of the Sino-Soviet Defense Pact. Although he

"desired a rapid settlement, the President was unwilling to sacrifice military gains

during Lte negotiations or use the talks to resolve Korean political issues. Having

committed the nation's prestige to the defense of South Korea, he demanded an

"honorable" accord to achieve American political goals.5 0

Truman's successor also insisted upon an "honorable" agreement, but

Dwight Eisenhower did not seek identical political objectives. While no difference

existed between the final positive aims desired by Truman and the positive goals sought

by Eisenhower, negative objectives varied greatly. In essence, Eisenhower had no

objectives that limited his willingness to apply military power. The President did not

desire a world war or Soviet intervention in Korea; however, he was willing to risk

47 UN Resolution 376,7 October 1930. iMid., P. 904.
4STruman, pp. 453-36.
49Interview of Dean Rusk by the author, Athens, Georgia. 13 July 1965.
S0Truman wrote regarding the May 1952 proposal at Panmunjom to repatriate only
those prisoners who desired the exchange: "I had made it very clear that I would not
agree to any trade of prisoners that might result in forcibly returning non-
Communists to Communist contrw. To have agreed would have been not only inhumane
and tragic but dishonorable as well." See Truman. p. 462.
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both two iure Americas postive go11s. In the spring of 1933 Eisenhower decided that

he would have to launch a massive attack against Manchuria to compel the Communists

to "ac#.e to in arbtistice In a reasonable time.... To keep the attack from becoming

overly costly," he observed. "it was clear. that we would have to use atomic weapons."51

I& hate May Secretary of State John Foster Dulles communicated this message to Indian

Prime Minister Ja~vaharlui Nehru for relay to China. Eisenhower also sent this message

to Poking through Chinon officials at Panmunjom 52

The -general-wirned-President had no misgivings about the civilian

casualties that would result, from an atomic offensive. As de facto chief of the Anglo-

American bomber force following the Normandy Invasion, Eisenhower had approved

Operation Ihuneglo a plan to terror bomb a war-weary Germa~n civilian populace

iuo demanding surrender f'rom the Nazi leadership. "Since conditions stated [for the

attack) are that military defeat Is certain and obvious," he penciled in August 1944. "1

agree the project would be a good one. (We would no longer require bombing on

strictly r~ itary targets.)"5 3 President Eisenhower iealized that a nuclear akzn1kcAa

in Manchuria "would have created strong disrupting feelings between ourselves and

ou -, ts." Stiff. he thought that if the offensive was successful "the rifts so caused

could time, be repaired."54 The President felt that Lhe Chinese could do little In

5 1DvigbL Eisenhower, The White Bausm Years vol. 1: MNWdate or Canc (Garden
City: Doubt.Asy and Company, 1963). pp. 179-180. The President stated in t 6 May
meetin:, -"the National Security Council that "we have got to consider the atomic bomb
as simply another weapon in our arsenal." See FR 3.1525 Vol. 15: Zou pt. 1, p. 977.
52Edward C. Keefer, *President Dwight D. Eisenhower and the End of the Korean War."

RiglIN~ Hisory10 (Sumumer 1966): 290. In 1965, Eisenhower told Army General
Andrew Goodpaster that *he had passed the word secretly to the Chinese Ut the time of
toreathatzf they fadled tostop the war they were liable to direct attik by us,
including nuclear weapon attack." See "Meeting with General Eisenhover. 12 May
1965." Memorandum from Goodpaster to President Johnson, National Security Files,
Name File: President Eisenhower. Lyndon Baines Johnson Library. Austin, Texts. Box 3.
55"Air Attack on German Civilian Morale." 7 August 1944 White House Central Files,
Confiden Lial Files--Subject Series, Dwight D. Eisenhower Library. Abilene, Kansas.
Folder: 'Operation Alert (1 ). Box 47.
54F~senhower. p. 180.
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response to an atomic attack He also believed that Stalin's death in March 1933 and the

confused swate of Russian leadership minimized the chances of Soviet retaliation. "The

men in the Kremlin were still in the turmoil of the succession period," he noted. "For

the moment, possibly, they vere more anxious about individual survival and position

than about Soviet long-term policy and foreign relations."55

BOMBING OBJECMrVES

just as American political objectives vacillated during the war, the results

sought by strategic bombing to support those objectives changed as vell. Until

MacArthur's success at Inchon. the Far East Air Forces (FEAF) attempted to stymie the

advance of the North korean Army. Air commanders employed bombing &s a tool to

vreck North Korean political uLnd •ailitary institutions during the United Nations' ffort

to unify the peninsula. After the Chinese involvement, the FEAF again attempted to

stem the southern movement of Communist forces. With the beginning of negotiations

in June 1951 and the stabilization of a front line. the FEAF became the UN's primary

force to use against the Communists. Chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) Omar

Bradley noted in November 1952 that eir pover "constitutes the caost potent means, at

present available to the United Nations Command, of maintaining the degree of military

pressure vhich might impel the communists tt agree. finally, to acceptable armistice

terms."56

The leaders of the nevly-formed US Air Force relied on their training,

combat experience, and the dictates of the Commander-in-Chief. United Nazions

Command [CINCUNCI to determine specific mission objectives. World War II had

demonstrated the need to obtain air superiority, and the FEAF quickly destroyed the

North Korean Air Force. Until June 1932. the FEAFs mission assignmsnts "revcled the

551DA.. p. 145.
5 6USAF Historical Study No. 127: The United States Air Force Operstio a in 02 Kogrn
Conflict I lulv 1952-27 luly 15 3(1 July 1956). AFHRC, file number "l1-127, p. 9.
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opinion that UNC [United Nations Command) ground forces were decisive"-57 The REA

Commanders, Lieutenant General George E. Stratemeyer until June 1'051, and General 0.

P. Weyland for the remainder of the var. reported directly to the CINCUNC. CINCIJNC

MacArthur depended on the FEAF primarily for interdiction and close air support of

ground forces, the Air Force's principa missions (along with maintaining air

superiority) during the war's first year. The FEAF also attacked the few industrial

complexes in North Korea with B-29s. and by 3 October 1950 North Korean industry "was

paralyzed."58 MacArthur believed that the threat of bombing would keep the Chinese

out of the war. Should they decide to intervene, he remarked. "air power would destroy

them."39 After the Chineon assult. he gave Stratemeyer authority to "destroy" the

North Korean cities of Pyoniyang. Vonwi. Hamhuns. and Hungnam. 60 Stratemeyer

Sinled-out the North Korean capital for attack, and B-29s bombed Pyongyang twice in

the first week of January 1951. For the duration of MacArthur's tenure as CINCUNC,

however, the FEAT devoted its primary efforts to interdiction and the close air support.

Cloe air asunftnrt &ad interdiction domainatd rEkAF mineions durine the

command of MacArthur's successor, General Matthew Ridgway. In May 1951. the FEAF

began the first of two operations known as "Stringle." Culminating shortly after the

start of truce negofixtiions, Strangle I aime at bringing Communist highway traffic to

a standstill in the area between the 39th parallcl and the front lines. UN cominanders'

conviction that the Communists planned to use the negotiations as a respite to pre>are

57A.p. 4.
58"Statoment to the Preom by Lt. Gen. George E. Stratomeyer. 3 October 1950," Franik E.
Lowe File. Harr S Truman Library. Independence, MO, Box 247.
39LYSAF Gral History Interview of Thomas K. Finlettur by Colonel Marvin Stanley.
Februtry 1967. AFERC. file number X239.0512-760, p. 27. Finetter was Sticretsory of the
Air Force during the. Truman era of the Korean War. In his intsiviev with Stanley, ho
emphLAsie that MacArthur's statement had appeared in a telegram to Washington
followir.g Inchon.
6eftGeorge E. Stratmoyer Dian'. entries for 23 and 31 December 1950. AFIIRC. file
number 169.7018-16, Vol. 3.
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for an offensive led to the launching of Strangle II against the North Korean ral

system on 18 August 1931.61 The FFAF geared the campaign "to produce a slow

ssrangulation not necessarily of the evemy Army as such, but rathar on his power to

take the offensiv-."62 By depriving the Communists of an offensive capability, Stran-

gle I1 iought to convince them that further fighting was fruitless, and that they should

therefore conclude a setlemenL

Continued Communist intransigence at the peace talks led the FEAF staff to

reappraise the interdiction strategy. In April 1952 Colonel Richard L. Randolph and

Lieutenant Colonel Ben I. Mayo produced a study calling for an "air pressure" campaign

"ad, like Strangle II, at compelling the Communists to agree to an armistice.

Although supported by Weyland. the campaign was opposed by Ridgway. and not until

General Mark Clark replaced Ridgway as CINCUNC in May 1932 dId VeyLnd receive

authority to Initiate ihe poftcy. Rather than referring to the air pressure strategy as a

radical shift from the pievious interdiction efforts, air commanders termed the new

operation a "shift JI emphasis" so as "not to arouse further Army desire for increased

close support."63 Aircraft. serviceable airfields, and electric power facilities became

the priority targets ef the FEAF. The fJist two objectives revegled the continued

emphasis oz maintaining air superiority. while the latter revealed the thrust of the

new campaign--to isfllit maxinhm possible damage on military-related facilities

perceived is essential to Oe civilian popuisce's vell-being. Brigadier General jacob

Smart. Weyland's deputy for operations, issued the following statement regarding the

purpose of the air pressure strategy:

61 USAF Study No. 127, p. 5.

62Hoyt S. Vandenberg. "Af" Power in the Korean War." in The Imoact of Air Paver. ed.
Eugene M. Fmae (Princeton: D. Van Hstrand Company, Inc., 1959), p. 403. Otto P.
Veyland's "The Air Campaign in Korea," also in the Eame volume, concurs with this
explanation of Strangle II's purpose. See p. 395.
63Headquarters FEAF. ff& Oseraons Policy Zoeas .Mik 2: An Addnium to the FEAT
Hisories &oC tAM IM (March 1955). AFHRC., rle number K720.01. p. 4.
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Whenever possible, atacks will be scheduled against targets of military
significance so situated that Cheir destruction will haqe a deleterious
effect upon the morale of the civilian population actively engaged in the
logistic mupport of enemy forceo.6

While both the interdiction and air pressure strategies had the ultimate goal

of forcing the Communisms to conclude negotiations on terms acceptable to the United

Nations, the two strategies sought to achieve this by different dosigns. Interdiction

struck dimcU! at he enemy's Q~tt to continue righting Mnd Mindictly at his Xil.

Air pressure attacked 19Ah objectives direcay. Like Leuay's World War 11 rire raids, the

air pressre strategy in Korea stemmed from a realization that bombing aimed

specifically at the enemy's var-making capability would not yield the desired results.

During the last veek of June 1952, FEAT and naval aircraft attacked North Korea's

hydroelectric plants for the rurst, time. O& It July. over 1200 UNC aircraft struck

military targets in Pyongyang. which had not been bombed for almost a yowAr3

Despite the destruction caused by these raids, the Communist negotiators at Panmunjom

refused to compromise on the isse of prisoner release.

The air pressure campaign continued into the Eisenhower presidency as air

lead ors searched for a vay to inflict unncceptable damage on the Communist force. In

late March 1953. the FEAFs target intelligence chief proposed a series of raids against

the North Korean irrigation dam sy~stm to inundate and destroy the major portion of

the country's rice crop. He argued that successful attacks on the dams "would cause a

serious food shortage in North Korea vhich could seriously hamper the overall war

effort in North Korea and possibly result in an economic slump of serious proportions

accompanied by a lovering of morale and possibly will to fight."6 'Weyland vat

640uoted in Robert F. Futreill, henidStates &ir Force in Korea In- 1953 (New York:
Duell. Sloan, and Pearce. 1961). p. 48 1.
651M~d.. z9. 482.
WAnnez to Minutes of the FEAT Formtal TArget Comad'ttee Meeting. 24 March 1933,

number r720 .151A.
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skeptical of both the 'feasibility and desirability" of destroying the dams. and he

refused to approve a systematic campaign against them.67 Clark, however, believed that

a massive attack against the dams would persuade the Communlms to conclude an

agreement. If directed to recess the armistice talks Ladefinlitely because of Communist

inumanslgence. Clark notifled the joint Chiefs on 14 May that he would attack the 20

dams irrigating the rice fields in northvest Korea. The breaching of these dams would,

the general noted, "inundate about 422,000 acres of land, causing damage or destruction

of an estimated one quarter million tons of rice. thereby curtailing the enemy's ability

to live off the land and aggravating a reported Chinese rice shortage and logistic

problem."68

The day before Clark's message. FEAF F-84s bombed the Toksan dam 20 miles

north of Pyongyang. Veyland reluctantly approved this raid. and the FEAF Formal

Target Committee had suggested on 12 May that "some mode of deception be utilized so

that the enemy vill not interpret the attack on the dam as being directed toward a

pr-ogram of subsquent destruction of their rice crops."6 9 As a result. the lEA

planners also targeted a rail bridge below the dam to give the impression that the

attackers sought to destroy the ralt line. The raid washed out five bridges and six miles

of railroad, in addition to flooding 27 miles of river valley. "Somewhat to my surprise,

[it) flooded... a hell of a lot of North Korea," Weyland later commented.70 The success

of the strike caused the FEAF Cozzmander to order attacks against two additional dam; O-,

situated that their destruction would wash out the remaining rail line leading into

67"Mlnutes of the FEAF Formal Target Committee Meeting. 7 April 1933." EAF.Formal
Target Cmmittee Minutes 4 November 1952-7 Agril 1953 AFHRC. file number
1720.151A.
68Message, Clark to JCS. 14 May 1953.1, FI,15- Vol. 15: Ke pt. 1, p. 1022.
69"Minutes of the FEAF Formal Target Committee Meeting, 12 May 1953." ;EAF Frmm
T1Art Committee U InutAs. 12 May 1953 AFHRC. file number K720.151A.
70USAF Oral History Interview of General O.P. Weyland by Dr. James Jlasdorff and
Brigadier General Noel Parrish. San Antonio. Texas. 19 November 1974. AFHEC. file
number K239.0512-913.p. 114.
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Pyongyu.. F-84s su&cked the Chasan dam on 15 and 16 May, and on 22 sAd Z9 May B-

29s bomnbd the Kuvonp 4am. The raids on Chasan breached their objective and caused

extensive flooding, but attacks on Kuvonga failed to destroy the dam because the

Communists lovered the reservoir's water level.

Emphasizing that he had "not authorized a program of flooding the North

Korean rice crop," Weyland approved additional attacks on dams "as interdiction

targets."71 Between 13 and 18 June. FEAF and Marine aircraft struck the Kusong and

Toksang dams, located northvest of the Communist communication renter of Sinanju,

four times each. The raids severely weakened the two strucwres and compelled the

Communists to drain both reservoirs. The FLAY Commander stopped the attacks on 20

June In favor of raids against airfields. Yet he was prepared to resume the dam assaults.

Brigadier General Don Z. Zimmerman. the FEAFs Deputy Commander for Intelligence,

wrote on 8 July to the Air Force Chief of Intelligence in Vwainlgn that other dams

"have been chosen and targeted for the purpose of inundating the rol system."

Zimmerman noted that Veyland had decided "to hold In abeyance an overall attack plan

against North Korean dams pending the outcome of the present atmistice

9egotiations."72 The truce signed 19 days later in Panmunjom eliminated the need for

further strikes.

CONTROLS ON BOMIBING

Despite the shift in target priorities that characterized the war's last year,

political controls stemming from negative objectives limited tLe air effort throughout

the conflict. Interdiction and armed reconnaissance totaled 47.7 percent of all combat

7 1"Minutes of the FEAF Formal Target Committee Meeting, 26 May 1953," M
Tarat committee Minutos. 26 May 1953 AFHRC. file number K720.151A.
72"Destruction of North Korean IrrigaUon Dams." Letter from Brigadier General Don Z.
Zimmerman to the Director of Intelligence/HO USAF. 8 July 1953. in F
Remort. fune 1953. Vol. IlA. AFHRC, file number 172.02.
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sorties 7 3 not only because the FEAF attempted to halt two Communist invasions, but 'so

because it could not strike the source of Communist war-making capabilty. China was a

sanctuary for troops, supplies, and airfields, and the north side of the Yalu bridgeal

could not be. bomoed. Although the National Security Couucil removed restraints oa

flights n"ar the Manchurian border once the air pressure campsign began.

restrictions on air operations vithin 12 miles of Soviet territory remained.74 These

controls continued during the Eisenhower presidency but would have disappeared once

the former general decided to bunch his atomic offensive. Truman's negative

objectilres. along with a limited supply of nuclear veapons, prevented him from

employing atomic devices in the Far FeAs Alarmed by the Presidents December 1950

declaration to use "every weapon" to blunt the Chinese offensive, British Prime

Minister Clement Atlee flew te Washingn. He received assurance that the United

States would use the atomic bomb only if UN forces faced annihilation. The British also

berated the Truman administration for failing to consult with them prior to the June

1952 raids against the Yalu River hydroelectric plants. With the Prtuident's con-

currence. in the fall of 1950 the Joint Chiefs had prohibited attacks on the facilities,

and the restriction remained until Clark requested its removal in mid-June 1952. The

British outcry led the State Department to inform them prior to further attacks near the

Soviet or Manchurian border.7 3 Theu British also established a Iiatson office in General

Clark's headquarters to receive such informatioa.

To officers who had fought the Second V orld War with virtually no political

guidelines on bombing, the White House controls often caused conkt'ision. Upon

7SGregory A. Carter, Soaa s icsl Rates on Air Interdiction in Korpi (September
1966). RAND Corporation Paptr No. 3452. p. 6.
74 USAiF S- Iy No. 127. p. 4. On 8 October 1950. two F-80s attacked a Soviet oirfield near
Vhlaivost• y misiake and caused heavy damage. The Scviets protested loudly, and both
Trusm ana Eisenhover sought to asszre that no such incidents would happen again.
75Department of State Memo from John M. Allison to Mr Matthews, 28 August 1952, in
Korean War Files--Department of State, Harry S Truman Library, Folder 49: Bombing of
North Korean Paver Plants, Box 13.
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learning In Decemb•er 1930 that he could not sUtack mi1itary installons in ?ftncaurla,

Stratemeyer wrote Air Force Chief of Staff Hoyt S. Vandenberg. "When can we expect

bisic decisions which will orient us out here as to just what our mission is now that

China is our enemy and just what instructions can I expect to receive so that I can

inform my peopler the FEAF Commander asked.76 When the controls remained after

tb t beginning of negotiations, one disenchanted FEAF officer termed the air policy:

"Don't employ air power so the enemy will get mad and won't sign the armiice."77

Many high-ranking officers understood that the Trunan administration sought to

avoid a Third World War. Yet few viewed war with the Soviets as a likely possibility. "I

know of not a single senior military commander of the United States forces in the Far

EAt- -Army. Navy, or Air Force--who believed the USSR would enter war with the

United States because of any action we might have taken relaUve, to Red China,"

commented Admiral C. Turner Joy, the chief UNC negotiator at Panmunjom7 8 General

Nathan F. Twining, who replaced Vandenberg as Chief of Staff in May 1953, concurred.

"We felt that [attacking Manchuria] would never bring on a war, and if it did, they [the

Soviets] couldn't pick a better time to jump zhe United States," Twining remArked. "If

they wanted to go to war with us, we might have taken them un then much easier than

we could any other time. And we never felt, in the military particularly, that it 7oulk

bring on a war. They weren't ready to [fight] .... They had a bad time in World WTr

H.-79

Not &U controls on the air war emanated from the White House; many

stemmed from the theater commanders or the Joint Chiefs of Staff. ,tfter th6 Chinese

assault, the Joint Chiefs recommended to MacArthur that he consider destroying the

7 6Stratemeyer Diary. entry for 23 December 1950.
77USAF Study No 127. p. 5.
7 8Admiral C. Turner joy, How Communists Neaotiate (Santa Monica: Fidelis Publicstions,
lIc., 1955, 1970), p. 176.
790ral History Interview of Nathan F. Twining by John T. Masoa. Jr., 12 September 1167.
Arlington, VA. Fisenhower Library, p. 196.
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Yalu River hydroelectr.c plets. if the enemy crossed the 38th parallel. Instoad of

requesting auhority tc attack the plants, the general noted ihat "their preservation or

destruction is predominantly a political rather thsn a mil[itary) mailer." He wded: "The

reversal of this decision involves considerations far beyond those of the immedr isel

tactical campaign in Korea."8 Like MacArthu, Ridgway also refused to bomb the 111i

power facilities. The rnIC Commander vetoed Weylahd's May 1932 proposal to attack all

North Ko-eam hydroelectric plants, although with the exception of the Sui-ho plant on

the Yalu Ridgvay had authority to order the strikes. Clark tkad no such misgiviags.

When he ordered the strikes in June. he secured Truman's approval, through the Joint

Chiefs, to b6mb the Sui-he plant as veil.81 The Joint Chiefs and Ridgvay both restricted

attacks against Pyongyang. The JCS disapproved of attacking the North Korean capital

in the summer of 1931 because "to singlie out Pyongyang as the tarzet for an all-out

strike during the time we are holding coanferences might in the eyes of the world

appear as &a attempt to break ofi negotiations."'5 Ridgway allowed Weyland to bomb

the city, but limited the areas open to attack.8 3 Weyland, however, was reluctant to raid

the irrliation dam system. *spite ;ils authority to do so at any time during Clark's

tenure. Echoing Uker'. "man in the street7 statement, the FEAF Commander, who had

served as George Patton's tactical air cbief, mnctioeted attacks only against those dams

8oJ(2 message to CINCFE W,•173, 26 December 1930: CINCFE message to JCS. 52125.27
December 1950 in Korean War File--DIepatment of Defense, harry S Truman Library,
Folder: Pertinent Papers on Korean Situation (Vol. 11). Box 15.
8 1Futrell, U•jA jn.]zoM p. 447. Commented Veyland: "I don't know why Ridgway
wouldn't let me do it [bomb the eiectric plants]. He said, 'Oh. that would be poltically
unacceptable.' I said. 'Oh crsp,' or words to that effect. Anyhow, we didn't. He was my
boss. and he wouldn't let me do it. I said. 'Well. the JSC has cleared it.' He said. 'Weln. the
time isn't right,' or something. So Ridgway left and Mark Clark came in .... He [Clark)
said, 'Why those are juicy targets. Why haven't you done itV I said, 'Ridgway wouldn't
let me.' He mid, 'Well, let's Lot about it.' ;o we clobbered them in very quick order."
Weyland interview, 19 November 1974, pp. 107, 113.
8 2USAF Study No. 127. p. 5.
83Weyiand interview, 19 November 1974. p. 112.
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vhich would, if breached, cause floodwvaers to vipe out North Korean l.nes of

communication.

Neither Stratemyer nor Veyland controlled the entiht air effort against

North lore&, and the lack of command unity obstructed air ope•Uons. Navy, ••rine.

and allied air forces (notably, from Australia, NOv Zealand, and South Africa) flew

tgainst the North as did the FFAF. While a Formal Target Committee met biweekly to

select targets for FAFas two components. Fifth Air Force and Bomber Con•mead, the Air

Force made lit.e effort to coordinate vith ihe Navy's Seventh Fleet. vhich operated in

the Sea of Japan. After the FEAF Commnder approve4 target recommendadions, the

committee notified Seventh Fleet Headquauters of the seleýitoas. The Seventh Fleet

Commander also direrted that naval ai chiefs give the FEAF advance notice of

independently plained air striles. This "coordination by mutual agreement" did not

always work. and the Navy's first strike gainst North Korea, in early August 1930,

came as a complete surprise to Sttemeyer.s4 Yet the Air Force dXd not invite a Navy

-epresentatLve to attend the FEAF Target Committeee meetings until 22 July 1933, one

week before the armistice.1 3

In addition toeo.Utical and military controls on bombing, other Jifficulties

restricte the air effort, Communist air defenses destroyed 1,041 FEAF aircraft dirizig

the var and caused B-29s to fly only W night after October 1951.86 Te limited payload

and range of the F-80 jet fighter, tojether with production lags forced the use of the F-

51 Mustang u2til January 1953. As in World War II, veather hampered efforts to

conduct continuous operations against enemy supply firies. Communist

countermeasures also plagued the FEAFs attempts at Interdiction. MIG-13 jets, aft

6efense radar, and Pnti-aircraft artillery gusOrd lines of communication that labor

84Futr*eUl,.AEiAJqM, p. 115.
85 "Minutes of the *EAF Formal Target Committee Meeting. 22 July 93." FEAF Formal
Ujrge jfml Minutes. 22 Iulv 1953 AFHIC, file number [720.15 IA.
86 ut."eu. p. 645.
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crews maintained without the aid of heavy equipment. Supplemented by Individuals

carrying A-frame,. horse-drawn wagons, oxcarts. and pack animals. trucks and trains

traveled mostly at nilht, preventing inter'eption by either F-51s or F-80s. Although

the 7-51 could locate tagets at night, rocket and gunfire blinded its pilot. while the F-

80 achieved poor results trying to strafe at jet speeds.8 7 The Communists also resorted to

deception, often removing a section of r,1 or a bridge span at the end of night

activities to give the appearance of unserviceability.88

BOMBING RESULTS

The FEAF dropped 476,000 tons of ordnance during the conflict, and Navy

and Marine aircraft together delivered 202.000 tons. Despite the difficulties of

conducting interdiction, FEAFs various campaigns destroyed 827 bridges. 116.839

buildings. 869 locomotives. 14.906 railroad cas, and 74.859 vehicles, and halted all but

four or five percent ol North Korea's prewar rail traffic. Over 500.000 laborers worked

in repair gangs along transportation lines. The attacks against hydroelectric plants in

June 1952 rendered II of 13 unsc-viceable with the remlining two in doubtful

condition, resulting in a complete power blackout over North Korea for more than two

weeks. The Communists succeeded in restoring these plants to only ton percent of their

former capacity. In addition to washing out six miles of railroad and five bridges, the

raid on the Toksan dam destroyed 700 buildings and five square miles of rice crops. All

told. UN aircrews claimed to have killed 184.808 enemy troops; North Korea announced

that the I I July 1952 attack on Pyongyang caused 7.000 casualties.8 9

Although the intaxrdiction a•d air pressure campaigns Inflicted heavy

losses, the destruction did not by itself compel the Communists to agree to an armistice.

8 7 CArtor. p. 6.
88WIid., pp. 5-18. Carter's study provides an excellent synthesis on the difficulties of
carrying out interdiction in Korea.
89Cartor. p. 2; FutrellS iJAi•KIa pp. 452.482.626, 645; Weyland. pp. 3-6. 398.



With the halt of Lieutenant General James Van Fleet's offensive In the late spring of

1951. air pover became the sole osensible means of forcing a settlement. Yet the

bombing remained limited in scope by both poUtical and military controls. Commented

Admiral Joy: "United Nations Command negotiators at [aesong and Panmunjom yore

not in a position to deal from maximum strength, and veil did the Communists knov

iU."9 With the static front that developed after the truce talks began. enemy troops

needed very little sustenance to maintain their position.9 1 The Communist negotiators

stalled for time hoping that the UN bargaining position vould weaken under the strain

of mounting casualties. Eisenh,.'ver's advisors observed if. April 1953 that

Whatever the Communist basic attitude towards an armistice may be. the
ability of the Communists to supply and reinforce their troop strength in
Korea has unquestionably reinforced their unvlllingness to concede in
the POW question what is possibly to them an important matter of
principle and prestige striking at the roots of their system. They may
veil consider that agreement to any form of non-forcible repatriation so
admits to the right of individual self-determination as to endanger
maintenance of their concept of relations between the individual and
the state.W

UnUl June 1933, the Communists adamatly refuseid to sccet UN terms on

prisoner release as the basis for an armistice. On 23 May UN negotiators announced

their commitment to voluntary repatriation as a "final" stand. The Communists

denounced the proposl as unacceptable and requested a recess to prepare an official

reply. When negotiations resumed on 4 June the Communists seemed more con-

cdiiatory, and on the 8th they signed a prisoner exchange agreement accepting the UN

position. South Korean President Syngman Rhee's independent release of Communist

prisoners on 18 June delayed an armistice by more than a month, but on 27 July both

sides initialed a settlement that differed little from the 8 June terms.

90Joy. pp. 165-66.
9 1n 17 April 195 1. two months befor the front stabilized. Stratomeyer noted that
Communist forces jreg. 3N20 tons of supply per day, and that North Korean lines of
communication had the cancity to provide up to 5125 tons daily. See Straetmeyer Diary,
entry for 17 April 1951.
92NSC 147. 2 April 1953.E 19 5 Vol. 15: Korea. pt. 1. p. 842.
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While the May attacks against the dams did not directly produce the

Communists' abut-face, the raids did. in combination with other factors, contribute to

their desire to negotiate seriously. Foremost among these concerns vY s Eisenhover's

willingness to use atomic weapons and expand the var.9 3 Dulles communicated this

message to Nehru during a visit to India that begit i on 22 May. and three days later the

Communist negotiator, in Panmunjom demanded a recess. The May strikes on the dams

--targets hitherto untouched--began on the 13th and ended on the 29th. The North

Koreans could prevent bombing from breaching a dam only by draining its reservoir.

This measure had the same effect as breaching the structure, for It denied vital water to

the young rice crops planted at the start of the spring season. The attacks all came

against dams in the northwest, an area so important for rice production that the North

Koreans dispatched troops there each spring to help with the plsanting.94 The

Communists responded to the Toksan raid by building a special railroad to the dam to

carry repair materials. They also mounted their mast intense propaganda campaign of

the war. denouncing American "imperialist aggressors attempting to destroy the rice

crop by denying the farmers the fife water necessary to grow rice."9 5 In short, the

raids threatened massive starvation, and the Communists had no effective means to

counter the attacks. Whatever their intent as interdiction measures, the raids appeared

to the Communists as direct attacks on the civil populu-e. As such. they gave credence

to Eisenhower's promise to unleash a nuclear holocaust across the North Korean and

Manchurian landecapes.

9 5Meefer, pp. 282,287L 289. Keefer's analysis of Eisenhower's "atomic ulti& ,um" is the
most thorough to date, evaluating contentions in many secondary works in the light of
documents recently reproduced in IT.F• jrJgielations of the United States and others
maintained in Presidential libraries. He concludes that "Eisenhower ended the war by
accepting the possibility of atomic warfare and even global conflict."
"4 "Minutes of FEAF Formal Target Committee Meeting. 24 March 1953."
9 5"The Attack on the Irrigation Dams in North Korea." Air University Ouarterlv Review
6 (Winter 1953-54): 55.
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In addition to the threat of atomic war, the Communists faced the prospect of

continued fighting in a conflict that had already cost them heavily in manpower and

equipment. The North Korean industrial and transportation systems were in shambles

after three yeafr of war. The attacks against the dams portended destruction of the

agricultural system as well. Wrecking North Korea's capabilty to grow rice threatened

its survival as a nation, a prospect that appealed to neither Pyongyang nor Peking.

With the Increasing devastation of their country, the North Koreans feared that they

could not prevent the Chinese from keeping troops permanentiy below the Yalu. "The

North Korean desire to salvage their country was a major factor in obtaining serious

negotiations." remarked Dear Rusk. Truman's Assistant Secretary of State for Far

Eastern Affairs.9 6 The Chinese. however, had no desire to usurp the polity of their

Communist ally. They had intervened specifically to preserve North Korean

sovereignty, which they rightly believed threatened by the UN advance in the fall of

1950. A substanially weakened North Korea lacked the ability to serve as an effective

buffer against invasion by UN or South Korean troops. Furthe., the potential loss of

the North Korean rice crop posed a serious problem for Chinese forces on the 38th

parallel. While the Communist troops needed little in the way of materiel to maintain

their static positions. i relied heavily on northvest Korea for food. The lack of rice

would have limited their capability to continue fighting.

Besides concerns over Eisenhower's threat and North Korean devastation.

the Communists also had to face the changed political sltuiUon caused by the death of

Stalin. The Soviet dictator had approved North K~orean Premier Kim 11 Sung's plan to

invade the South and i "h&he "1950 had encouraged Chinese intervention.9 7 The

new Soviet leadership did not. nowever, contain a central source of' power zommiued to

the Communist struggle in lores. Soon after Stalin's demise in March, George

96Rusk interviev. 15 July 195.
97 Nikits Khruahchev. Khrushchov Rembers trans. and ed. Strobe Talbott (Boston:
Little, Brown. and Company, 1970), pp. 367-372.
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Ma•elkov. LAvrentil BriA, Lad Nikita Khrushchev began to compete for control. and a

distinct head of state did not emerge for the remainder of the Korean War. If they were

to continue the conflict, the Chinese and North Kareans would hayv 'ght without

Moscow's firm support.

The American interdiction campaign prevented the Communists from

launching a large-scale offentve after the summer of 1931 and guaranteed that UN

forces could maintain their positions near the 38th parallel. By restricting rail traffic

to five percent of its prewar level, the FFAF denied the Communists the logistical

support necessary to sustain a massive thrust. Yet the inability of the Chinese and

North Koreans to mount an offensive did not necessarily Indiclte that air power was

successful in restricting enemy action. After June 1951 tha Communists may never

have Intended to launch another mass attack. Air power removed the option, but :he

effort my have been wasted.

Despite the failure of air power to secure an armistice independent of other

considerations. many in the Air For'e believed that bombing made lth significant

contribution towards achieving a tuce. The "freedom to target and to use airpover

[during 19531 btought the war to an acceptable conclusion," reflected General William

V. Momyer. a member of the Air War College Faculty during the Korean conflict and

Seventh Air Force Commainder in Vietnam. "Interdiction was the fundamental mission

that pressured a settlement."98 The FEAF unit history for July 1933 observed that "the

destructive force of FEAFs air power had broken the stalemate."99 Most air chiefs

thought that bombing would have produced decisive results In far less time had fewer

political controls limited the air campaign. Stratemeyer, who was a staff officer for

Arnold during World War II, voiced his objections not only to the political controls but

also to the limited nature of the United States' war aims:

"WVilliam W. Momyer. Air PoXer in Three Wars (Washington: US Government Printing
Office. 1973). p. 172.
"9 FEAF Operations Policy Korea Mid 1952: An Addendum, p. 5.
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It (the American military objective) is contrary to everything that every
militay commander that I have been associated with or from all of our
history--he has never been in a position where he cc ild not win the war
he started to win. That is not American. That Is noL American. [&)~ And
who did it- -1 don't know. I know that General MacArthur's hands were
Lied, Iam sure. not by the joint Chiefs of Staff, but by the ... Stmt
Department. I make that as my opinion. and I AMil believe iLlUU

joy agreed. listing his greatest haindicap during the negotiations as the "reluctancow or

inability. of Washington to give m3 firm and minimum positiona which woulO be

supported by national policy."l01 He believed that the Communists would respond g~Ii

to matsive force. and that Truman's unwillingness to urge such a policy foredoomed

American negotiating efforts prior to the spring of 1953.

Most commanders who criticized the limited nature of the bombing aimed

their barbs at the political leadership and ignored the military's self-imposed

restraints. Many generals like Stratemeyer had earlier participated in All-out

offsnsives against Nali Germany and Imperial Japan. and they could me no reasn wh'

the Communists in torea. should not be siailarly destroyed. LoMay, who observed the

conflict fromn Omaha. Nebrw*ka es the Commander of Strategic Air Command (SAC).

suggested at the dtart of hostilities that his 3-29. blast North Korea.z principal cities.

"The 3-29. were trained to go up there io Manchuria and destroy the enemy's potential

to vsge war.' Le~ky reasoned. "The threat of this impending bombardment would. I am

confider~t. have kept the Communist Chainon fromi revitalizing and protracting the

Keireet War.LIOZ The general div~pproved of using 3-29. for interdiction, and argued

that, the boiaber "was never intended to be a tactical vweon." 103 Weyland ettemptad to

use air power as a bludgeon Lo compel a negotiated settlement. Yet his air pressure

IOOTJ Congress. Senate. Da orenALWar UdSi 1dMUars* ggdLLbft
Subtymmittsj to I~nvetlate the Administration of tenteral ASecurity At lad other
Security Law to the Committe on the IudiciLLrv. S9t Conl.. lstesm., 2955.4- 10.
#IDA., jo. 23.

162U~ay with Kantor, p. 464.
03IhD.. p. 459.
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strategy VW a bludgeon fashioned ir Spamz's daylight campaign in Europe rather

than LeMay't fire attcb can Jqan. While believing that his policy was in concert vith

American political objecvves, and that It hed i decisive impact on the Communist

dectidou to quit fighting. Weyland also concluded that his predilection for atuacking

only military-related targets might prove inappropriate for a future var. Writing in

the fall of 1953. he aserted:

I1 the nation under attack [by the United States) vere the primary
instigator and supporter of the aggression. or if the ground forces vero
not committed in the air campaign, or if the air forces were balanced ta
the concept of completely investing the enemy by air, the systems
chosei for attalc might be. and quite possibly vould be. quite
different.1 U4

The editors of Air Univeriity 0urterlv Review the official publication of the Air War

H!leage, provided an additional vision of the future. In a 1954 article on the dam raids.

they proclaimed: "Modern var mobilizes total national resources. Only vawfare that cuts

sharply across the entire depth of the enemy's effort can bring the vw" to an end short

of exhaustion and economic collapse for both sides."l105

THE POST-KOWEA DEgCAN: DOCTRINAL MDEVELOP MET AND H GHTS US LIHMITDWAR

AIR FVRCE DOCTRINE, 1954-1965

In October 1954. Paul Nitze told the assembled officers of the Air Var College

that the principal threat to American security interests stemmed "from the framlin

design of world domination." He outlined the Soviet leadership's priorities as "first, the

maintenance of their regime: necond. the preservation of their power baen in Russia

and its stellites: and third, the objective of vorld dominance." 106 Nitze'. observations

IO4Yeyhlad. p. 397.
1te-The Attack on the Irrigation Dams in North [oresa." p. 60.

I "Paul Nlitze, "The Relationship of the Political End to the Military Objective," AL- War
College Lecture. October 1954. AFHRC file number [239.71625-55, p. 12. Nit.e was
president of the Foreign Service E lucational Foundation at the time of his address.
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had & special appeal for his audience, for he had served as Vice Chairman of the

Strategic Bombing Survey and, during the lorean War, as Director of the St.

Depertments Policy Planning Council. Still, his message vas more a confirmAtion tLan

revelation. To Air Force senior offiMcrs, the Soviet Union was the enemy. Service

doctrine reflected the conviction that the United Stales vould one day confront the

Soviets In general var--a euphemism for global, nuclear con flict.

The Fisenhower administration's policy of "massive retaliation," combined

vith the Soviet explosion of the hydrogen bomb, a perceived "bomber gap," and the

launching of Sputnik, contributed to the Air Force's priority on preparing for nuclear

var. Americas nuclear arsenal jusipad from a total of 1,730 weapons In 1934 to 26.500

in 1962, vith more thin 11,000 added between 1958 and 1960.107 Strategic Air Command

controlled the v=st majority of these arms and planned to deliver most of them in a

massive pre-emptive bomber assalt against the Sovise Union. 108 "The emphasis of air

planners V L1, maiCng va fit a v•ewo--xaucltr air pover--rather ths- making the

vfeapon fR a wer.," commented one hln.r• of' the perlod.109 Nowvhe.r. ,vw this

emphasis more maniNest than in the Air Force's two chief doctrinal publications of the

post-I ea decade. Manuals 1-2 and 1-S.

Air planners produced two versions of Manual 1-2, "Basic Doctrine." In the

decade after Korea. Both strosed that American military forces could perform "their

greatest and most economical service LamyJ form of international conflict" by

allowing the 1'nitod Szoes to "exercise a compe:lng initiative In international

t07Futreli. "Influence," p. 266.
108Dvid Alan Rosenberg, "The Origins of Overkill: Nuclea" Weapons and American
Strategy. 1945-1%0,"Tnterngonal Socurit 7 (Spring 1963): 66.
"1 utlelt. 'Influence," p. 269.
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affairs.' 110 Strategic bombirog offered the meons to demonstrate "compelling

initiative." and Manual 1-3. "Strategic Air Operations." outlined how bombing vould

achieve national goals. Dated 1 May 1954. the document steered Air Force thinking

throughout the post-Korea decade. Air planners did not revise it until December 1965.

Manual 1-8 hearkened to the teachings of the Air Corps Tactical School and

the perceived lessons of World War II strategic bombing. Littla guidance emerged from

the experience of Korea. The manual defined strateoic air omerations as attacks

"designed to disrupt an enemy nation to the extent that its will and capability to resist

are broken."111 These operations "are conducted directly against the nation itself"

rather than against its deployed armed forces. 112 Destroying the Vwa-makjin capacity

of a nation ,ould "neutralize" its armies and navies. Such destruction would also lead to

the collapse of an enemy's will to fight. Air planners contended that

Somewhere within the structure of the hostile nation exist sensitive
elements, the destruction or neutralization of which vill bes create the
breakdown and loss of the viil of that nation to further resist.... The
fabric of modern nations is such a complete interweaving of major
single elements that the our &Lion of one element can create
widespread influence upon the vole. Some of the elements are of such
importance that the complete elimination of one of them would cause
collapse of the national structure insofar as integrated effort is
concerned. Others exert influence which, vhile tot immediately evi-
dent, Is cumulative and transferable. and when brought under the
effects of air veapons, results in a general videspread weakening and
eventual collapse.' 13

I IeAlr Force Manual 1-2. 1 April 1955, p. 3; Air Force Manual 1-2. 1 December 1959, p. 5;
author's italics. Air Force Manual 1-1 replaced 1-2 on 13 August 1964. It stated: "Of
utmost Importance. . . Is that ve maintain superior capabilities for the hrigher
Intensities of var. Such a posture makes it evident to an enemy that if conflict escalates
the advantage will become more and more clearly ours." See p. 1-3.
11 lAir Force Manual 1-8. 1 May 1954, p. 6.
If21wi.. p. 2.

1tJj..p. 4,
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The authors concluded that dostroying petroleum or transportsaion systems would cause

the mosL damige to a nation's will to resist. Only "weighty and sustained attacks,"

however, would succeed in wrecking either system.114

Eisenhower's budgetary controls facilitated the development of Strategic

Air Command into the offensive force envisioned by Manuel 1-S's authors. The

perceived threat of nuclear vat vith the Soviets caused SAC to receive priority funding

from an administration committed to fiscal resrainL "Te could never support all of the

forces ... that might be required to meet all possible eventualities simultaneously,"

remarked Secretary of Defense ChMrles E. Wilson in 1957.115 SAC expanded not only at

the expense of the Army and Navy, but also to the deirinent of the Air Force's Tactical

Air Command (TAC). which contained primarily single-seat "fighter" aircraft. To meet

financial constraints, the Air Force eliminated several tactical fighter wings in the le

195s.116 Lamented former Air Force Secretary Thomas K. Finletter: "We are still

several billion dollars short of the amount we ought to be spending exclusively for the

air power we need to handle the threat from Russia in the NATO area.... There is

nothing like enough air power in our present United Sites military force levels to

back up our foreign policy in the Far East."1 17 The paucity of funds for air missions

other than strategic, nuclear bombing caused RAND analyst Bernard Brodie to note,

with a large measure of truth, that "strategy wears a dollar siln." 8 11

To the Commander-in-Chief of Strategic Air Command (CINCSAC), a defense

policy starming strategic, nuclear air power was more than just a proper emphasis on

113US Co•gress. Senate, Airnover: Renort of the SubcommitUee on the Air Force of the
Committlo on Armed Servicesianuary 25. 1957. 85th Cong., 1st sess., 1957, p. 71.
11 GFutreU1. "Influence," p. 266.
117Thomas t. Finletter, "Air Pover and Foreign Policy, Especially in the Far East," ITh
Annal ofi the.&Wrican Academy of Poflitical and Socia Sciencg 299 (May 1955): 84-5.
1I&Boernard Brotie. Sta'tey in the MisaileAt (Princeton: Princeton University Press.
1959). p. 353.
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the Air Force's ptrcelved ability to achieve an independent decision In var. General

Curtis I eMay viewed SAC as the premier guardian of American democracy. As CINCSAC

from 1948 to 1937. he molded the force into a hlghly-disciplined unit possessing

avesome auacking power. SACs mission "was to serve as deterrent against the enemy--

a deterrent against nuclear warfare--& striking force so efficient snd so powerful that

no enemy could, i[A justice to his owv present and future, ttack u.t--Lhrough a sneak

assault or any other way.' LeMay reflected. 1 19 The general geared his command to the

"worst case" scenario of a full-scale nuclear exchange. In such a confrontation. SAC

would deliver the Air Force's nuclear arsenal against Soviet targets In one massive

blow.120 From 1951 on, LeMay did not submit his annually updated var plans for JCS

review, find by 1933 he had gained virtual autonomy In target selection. 12 1 His

influence resulted in CINCSACs designation in the fall of 1960 as thb "Director of

Straegic Ta, get Planning," with authority to develop, on behalf of the JCS. a Single

Iitegraed Operational Plan (SlOP) for a potential nuclear war. For all Lie armed

services--partlcularly for the Air Force--the SIOP became the highest priority mission

and severely limited availability for other tasks.122

One year after the birth of the SLOP, LeMay became Air Force Chief of Staff.

He had served as Tice Chief since 1937. during & period when the Army generals such

as Rikgway, James Gavin, and Maxwell Taylor had advocated a defense-poicy h--ed on

"flexible responr2" rather than massive retaliation. Under LeMsy's tutelage, however,

the Air Force raised the strategic bomber o* an even higher pedestal. "He was the one

vho made the strategic thing everything,' observed Brigadier General Noel F. Parrish.

who was in the Pentagon during LeMi~y's tenure as Chief of Staff. "He not only

channeld a terrific portion of our resources into strategic [forces), but he filled a

119ULMay with Kantor. p. 6.
tZORosenberg, p. 42; Futrell, "Influence,' p. 266.

12 1 T'Inberg. p. 37.
122lM.. p.61
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whole headquarters with strategic Ahr Force peopie."12 3 After LeMay hed served three

years as Chief, three-fourths of the highest- fanking Air Force officers in the

Pentagon came directly from SAC. 12 4 To these individuals, strategic bombing as the

Air Force mission, and Manual 1-8 offered the guidance to accomplish thet mission

successfully.

Air Force doctrine in the post-Korea decadt did not completely disregard ihe

Korean experience. Manual 1-2 acknowledged that limited Var might recur. The

document distinguished between general and limited conflict, stating that in each

military forces sought different objectives. In general war, all American military

strength 'would be directed to the commnon purpose of prevailing over the enemy by

defeating his offensive forces and denying him the rources with which to continue

war." In limited conflict, "the composition of the participating forces, their missions

and strategy, would be dictated primarily Ly the Government's objectives in relation to

thit particular conflict situtation." 125 Air planners realized that government controls

--... prohibit .1--...d var -P,,a.on- .Pro= a ro..... g t.ha .nte..sity of thoe in

general war. The 1959 edition of 1-2 deleted the 1 55 observation that "employment of

air forces must be undertaken with the expectation of sustaining the operation until

the desired effect is accomplished." 12 6 Regardless of political controls, planners

-believed-that-the Air Force possessed the means to achive &ciive results in limited

war. With one eye on Korem, they remarked that the service could conduct effective

attacks without having to penetrate "a mtjo. opponent's sovereign territory."1 27 If I

123USAF Oral History 'nterview of Brigadier Generel Noel F. Parrish by Dr. james C.
HwlsortT, 10-14 June 1974, Sim Antonio, Texas, AFHRC file number Z239.03l2-744, pp.
203-04.
1241W.. p. 204 Parrish examined an organizational chW, of Air Force offices in tha
Pentagor. to obtaLn this information.
i23Air Force maual ,-2. 1 Decambem 1959. p, 4.
12 6Air Force Manliadl 1-2. 1 April 1935. p. 5.
127Ar rorce M.nual 1-2, 1 Necembe- 1959, p. 11.
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ilmited conflict occurred. the Air Force would apply "precisely measured power directly

against sW~clflc elements or hostile strength." i 28

Although &hey conceded the possibility of lmited vaw. arr planner- made

few preparations for It. In Match 1954. they published Manual 1-7. "Theater Air Forces

in Counter Air, Interdiction and Close Air Support Operations," to guide "tact.cal" air

actions. The document revealed that theater, or tactical, air operations differed from

strategic actions in two fundamental ways. First. theater forces conducted operations

in a confined geographical area, while strategic actions were global in natre. Second,

the objective of theater operations was the destruction or neutraizaton of an enemy's

mltnsary forces while strateglc efforts sought to defeat te enemy ng~j, by •d.eoying

"the essential elements of the nation's tetal organization for waging war... as distinct

from its deployed miluary forces."129 3ingle-seat fighter aircraft could accomplish

strategic tasks. Yet air planners viewed interdictioiL, with Its objective to destroy an

enemy's military potential prior to its manifmttton on the batleflold, as a tactical

function. The TAC Commander vwa responsible for approving interdIction planned by

thewter air chiefs And for ordering tactical air forces to accomplish 10.130 Despite the

disparity noted in Manuals 1-7 awd 1-8 between tactical and zir. 'gic operations, both

documents stressed planning for general rather than limited war, and both a&vocated

using atomic weapons. "The best preparJton for limited var' is proper preparation for

general war," vrote the authors of Manuel 1-2. "I'he latter is the more important since

"t7'SIM., p. 13.
129Air Force Mahual 1-7. 1 Mar•c 1954. p. 1; Air Pvca Manu1l 1-. 1 "ay 195l4 p.?
1 0Air Force Manual 1-7, 1 Ma,,ch 1954. pp. 2. 1).
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there can be ao guarantee that a limited war would not spread into genoral

connlict."' 31

To air commanders in the post-Korea decade. theater forces provided a

moans to complemeat the massive blows of strategic bombers in genera: war. Major

General Edward J. Tiinberlake. Conmmader of TAC~s Ninth Air Force, extolled his unit's

nuclear capability In Maby 1956:

The build-up of theater-type air forces during recent years Uis been
11ratitfring both from a technical and a, combat standpoint. Most
impoftant his baon the marriage of the atomic boR~b with the single-
seater jet fighter as well a3 with the light bombardment plane. Of no
lesser significance Is the tactical guided missile. A single fighter, with a
crew of one, now has the destructive power of thousands of World War 1I
bombers loaded with conventional ordnance.

Thus. it caii be aeen that technoloigieal progress. ingenuity, initiative
and imagination have developed the tactical air forces to new and potent
heights in all type* of air operations. 132

In response to an "overt act by an aggreusor notion," theater forces would, the general

announced. 1sauch sn atomic punch aimed . . . at turning the e'nemy milhoTa

machine ifate & relatively innocuous~ group of men by denriviug it of theawmean of

waging var."i 33

Timberlake's fighters formed part of TAC's fiuclear Composite Air Strike

Force (CASF) developed in mid-1935 with a mission to deploy to any world crizs

location. To gain exposre to flying conditions "in the most probable (wartime)

operating area." TAC rotated CASF aircraft to Europe and Alaska for six month

t 3Air Force Man~ual 1-2, 1 December 1959, p. 4. The 1961 edition of Pacific Air Forces

(PACAF) Traiaing ManualFf-100) sated: "Noclear training will in evury instance take
precedence #rivtr nonnuclear famiflarization and qualification. It is amphasi,&ed that
conventional training will not be accomplished at the expense Bf the higher prierity
nuclear training rojiured by this manual." Quotad lka David Vaclsaac. *The Evolution of
Air Porwer since 1941.: The American Experience,' in War- in the Third %'imteqQn:j

jyp an ntemmorar Aijjý Pme, ad. R. A. Masot (London:Brassay's Defense
Pubtishers, 1966).
1 .*d#ward J. Tim~berlake, ""Air "'ver lMPllcrtoAs," Speech to Aviation Writers'
Ameciatioa Convention. San rrancisco. California, 30 May 1956 in Sgeeches by MaJor
GetA , rIibe Wt- 1&956-5L, AFHRC file number [533.309-1,p. 5.
l335LW.. p.9.
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periods.3 54 The strike force sported the nov F-l10 Thunder'chief. a fighter designed to

drop nuclear bombs and unsuited for air combat. Air planners considered the plane's

inability to dogfight irrelevant. They contended that nuclear raids on enemy airfields

combined with sit superiority missions would guarantee a safe environment for the

Thunderchief.1 35

Most air commanders accepted the Air Force's priority on nuclear weapons.

Manual 1-2 noted that the prerequisite for achieving a military objective was a strategy

"as simple and as direct as possible," a requirement readily fulfiled by relying on the

atomic bomb. 156 The Air Force's nuclear superiority ovew the Soviets compensated--air

chiefs believed--for RussW's predominance in conventional weaponry. 157 Yet the

ponibil•ty existed that the United States might never confront the Soviets in % general

war. Veyland for one challenged the emphasis on a nuclear engagement. He felt that

strong, conventional, theater air forces, backed by an announced willingness to use

them, vould have prevented the North Koreans from attacking in 1950. "It is obvious to

me thatwe must have adequate tactical air forces in being that are capable of serving

as a deterrent to the brush-fire type of war just as SAC is the main deterrent to a global

war." he asserted in 1957. "Any fighting that we get into in the foreseeable future will

very probably be of the Wripheral war type.1338 Most senior officers who doubted the

appropriateness of Air Force doctrine kept their misgivings to themselves. The text of

Timberlake's 1956 spcoch to California aviation writors mentioned that present Soviet

actions did "not foreshadov a general war." and Timberlake made a notation to omit the

statiment. 159 After LeMay "SACarized" the Pentagon, most high-ranking officers

'341hid.. p.5.

I5SFutrell. "Influene." p. 266.
156 Air Force Manual 1-2. 1 necember 1959, p. 7.
137parrish Oral History Interview, 10-14 June 1974, p. 201.
1,N&aW~fft p. 72.
ItgTimberlake, p. 9.
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possessed a sincere faith in the nuclear bomber's ability to decide international

conflicts. Those who did not believe lacked the power to make any difference.

LIMITED WAR STUDIES

While the Air Force's leadership remained committed to the gospel of

strategic nuclear attack, others questioned the dogmnas propriety. In 1937 two studies

concluded that the service needed to devote more attention to limited war preparaton.

RAND analyst Robert Johnson determined in a May report for Pacific Air Forces

(PACAF) Headquarters that the danger of limited hostilities vas "the most immediate

threat" facing PACAF units. Johnson noted that directives to main•ain generpl var

capabilities narroved the resources available to oppose local aggression. He did not

think that those units in excess of the general var "reotaistory" force wvuld suffice, in

terms of numbers or competency, to repel attacks by guerrilla zroops. "It is felt by

many," the analyst remarked, "that neither the Tactical Air Forces in being, the

Strategic Air Forces. the Air Forces of Allied countries, nor the air components of the

Army. Navy. and Marines are particularly veil-suited to perform the tasks which may

be required of air power in local war." He highlighted the efforts of two RAND projects.

dubbed SIERRA and RICi SQUAD. to determine the Air Force's limited war requirements.

Using var-gaming techniques, the SIERRA group had evaluated prospective air

campaigns in Southeact Asia, but the group's findings remained "tentative and highly

controversial." RIOT SQUAD, examining wespons and support sys.ems required by air

forces opposing local aggressions, aWso produced uncertain conclusions. Johnson

pointed out that the group had failed to devote adequate attention to the "misslon and

mods oLgr•ni" of air unAts engaged in limited conflict."140

14 0Robert B. Johnson, "RAND Studies of Air Power in Limited Wars," 21 May 1957. AFHRC
file number [720.3102-7. pp. 1-10.
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Johnson's counterpart at Air University. Colonel Ephraim M. hlpton, agreed

that the Air Force needed to prepare for limited enqagements. In his March study "The

USAF in Limited ata." he stressed what he felt was a major dilemma confronting air

planners vho molded service doctrine: hov to guarantee that the Air Force possessed

adequate means to cope with both general and limited conflict. Unlike Johnson, Hapton

accepted the heavy commitment or forces to general vat preparation. The colonel

focused instead on "whether these limited war forces in excess of the hard core total

war requirements should be specially developed air task forces." He determined that

special units would only interfere with the mission of theater air forces, vwk 'ib already

had responsibility for operations in potential trouble spots. Yet Hapton offered no

advice on how to organize those theater forces exceeding general war requirements.

"Generalizarstls concernin: the type forces which could best be employed become

exceedingly difficult," he declared. "Each area where a limited war could possibly occur

vili present different inherent theater capabilities. base structures, and logistic

situations. The geography, target systems, and status of indigenous forces will vary.

Political situations will present a variety of problems." 141

Acknowledging that limbed conflict could occur in disparate locales. Air

University staff members produced a 1958 study evaluating the Air Force's abilty to

respond to small-scale conflicts in the Middle East. Southeast Asia, Taiwan. and Korea.

Bernard Brodie authored the projects final report. Before discussing political situa-

tions in the four areas, he provided generel observations on the nature of limited war.

Brodie asserted that a nation vaging limited conflict must rely on "counterforce"

tactics and strategies. This meant that the country would direct Its military effort

against opposing mrnlitary forces rather than against "sources of national power." The

strategy would cause the struggle to resemble a war of aurition. t 42

141Colonel Ephraim M. Hapton, "The USAF in Limited War," 14 March 1957, Proeect File
No. Au- 1-57-ESAWAC AFHRC file number X239.042957-1. pp. 1-9.
142Bernard Brodie. The USAF in Limited War, AFHRC file number X239.042957-1. p. 7.
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In contras to his Initial temarks, Brodie also stated that "the United States

must use any weapon In Its arsenal, as needed, to prteWct its national interest."t 43 -Any

weapon" included the atomic bomb. Should limited war erupt in any of the four areas

examined, units from TACs Composite Air Strike Force, Theater Air Forces, and SAC

would likely participate. Brodie described how they could make the greatest, impact on

an enemy:

Airpower properly employed permits a graduated or mounting
application of force and persuasion in which diplomatic negotiation cam
be Integrated precisely either between separate gorties or at the
culmination of achieving major oliject~ves. Thus the Air Force is able to
operate In a limited war situation by striking. returning to secure
territory. negotiating. striking ijain as necessary and withdrawing
reeatsedly without the stigma of retreat ever being an Issue. 14

Brodie belived th~at such a policy night prove useful In Vietnsm. There, Ngo Dinh

Diem's Southern regime appeared in danger of faling to Communism. *This indirect

threat toUS interests must be recognized as amatter of first, concern to usin Southeast

Asia," he contended. "for no amount of military equipment in weak or undecided hands

will guarantee security from communist encroachment.*14 5

A year after the Air University study, Brodie published Suategy ni

Missile Age. Despite focusing on air power's role in deterring--or wlnning--tozal war,

the work offered guidance on a proper course for air forces in limited conflict. Brodie

now doubted that nuclear weapons were appropriate for local wars. "The conclusion

that nuclear weapons g= be used In limited wars has been reached by too many

people, t~oo quickly. on the basis of far too little analysis of the problem."he argued. t146

Those whom the United Mstaes sought to defand would likely disapprove, of "salvation"

ba~sed on atomic blasts over their homeland. Equally as Important, the use of nuclear

weapons constituted a vast degree of difference from warfare waged by conventionat

1DAp. 20.

145 bDA..P. 56.
146Brodie, 51rogy, p. 330. Italics in original.
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mesans. Atomic bombs in alHilted conflict would grefty increase the chances of a

general var.

Brodie's message vent unheeded. In August 1957 National Security Advisor

Robert Cutler had urged Pres'dent Eisenhover to develop & credible policy for limited

var. Cutler advised a refliance on tactical saomic vwapons" to counter Russian

aggression "anyvhere against any ally."14 7 Eisenhower's support of this proposal

sanctioned what was already three-year-old Air Force doctrine. That doctrine would

not change--in either written or perceived form--for the next eight years.14 8 While

John Kennedy's nchantment vith guerrilla vwarfare led to a revamping of Army

doctrine, It had no effect on Air Force policy. LeMay guaranteed that his service would

continue to emphtsize strategic operations above all else and that theater air forces

would perform tasks viewed as secondaty. His perspective endured beyond his four-

year tenure as Chief of 4taff.

CONCLUSIONS

In May 1953. an ailing Hoyt Vandenberg made his final address as Air Forcw

Chief of Staff. Speaking to the Air War College's class of senior officers, the general

suamaried his views on str•egic air power:

Air power aust not be applied exctpt against the industrial power of the
nastion; it must not be apl~ied uinless you are going to win the war with it.
I don'i meoa that once you have ap.Ued it. that you can't apply It to the
other portions ef wa. But surely, let us not drop an A-bomb until we are
ready to drop It on the InAustrial poential, too, or elrhaps flrst.... &lr
povr. if it is to be xutcesm&. has got to be lauached against the
industr•LO potential in the rear areas of a natlon. Air power, without the
A-bomb. must be so used, Air power should not be used on the froait
lines, except as an aJdition to tho principle of destroying the industrial

14 7Memo from Robert Culb: to President Eise -hover. Limited War in the Nuclear Age,"
7 August 1957. National Security Advisor Files, NSC Series. Briefing Notes Subseries,
Eisenhower Library. Folder: Limited War (2). Box 12.
148 Much like its zounterpar. guiding strategic operations. Air Force Manual 1-7. dated I
March 1954, renmined current until 14 June 1965,



potantial of a counftry. Leý us keep our eye on the foal of air power,
which it to knock out the ability of a, nation to fight,.1 4

Vandenbergl exhorted his audience to emphisize the value of air power to all who

questioned Uts officacy.

You must lIave so stone unturned to spread the gospel and to do it in a
proper way. Lat us not claim that ailyou need Is air power, because that
is bunk. What we have to do is to point out wh~ere it fits into the overall
security of the United States and 'what we must have as a mini'mum. . .. It
[an appreciation of air power) is only going to come by you people 'who
understand It and preach it &ad preah It (k)~ to everybody 'who comes
within contactfit.... It's 7'our duty because, by Go.. .. the only thing
that Is going to rave the United Staews, is an undei~standing of Ihis thing.
So I hope that yoa go outsand do it. 150

The officers listening to Vandenberg did indee4 go out and spread the

gospel, and LeMay became their chief prophet. Most air conmmaders in the post- Korea

decade saw strategic bombing as a cure-all for any contingency. Several factors

shaped their %hinking: the ingrained dogma of the Air Corps Tactical School, the

perceived success of strategic bombing in World War 11 and Korea, and Eisanhower's

policy of massive retaliation. To the makers of Air ýorco doctrine, World War II

overshadowed the Korean experience. The campaigns against Germany and Japan

nseeed to vindicate the ACTS philosophy of striking a nation's vital centers to destroy

its war-fighting capability. lorea, while considered a victory for air power, was a

succes flawed by political controls that prohibited attacks against the source of

Communist war-making capacity. The policy of massive retaliation purtended future

conflicts of unlimited scope. much like that 'waged during World War II in pursuit of

unconditional surrender. Air leaders still believed that attacks directed against a

nation's capability to fight would prove effective in we&akeing the will to resist.. By

destroying a nation's key industries, air pover 'would wreck the social fabric of an

149Hoyt Vandenberg, "Lecture to the Air War College." 6 May 1953, A17HRC file number
X239.716253- 126. pp. 6-7.
"150&d.., pp. 4-5-

W J(W



enemy nation, and the Air Force now possessed the supreme weapon to devastate

industrial capability--the atomic bomb.

Air planners geared doctrine towards a general war with the Soviet Union,

and the Air Force's doctrinal tenets were appropriate only for a largc.-scale conflict

against a highly-industrialized foe. Manual '"A observed that "the fabric of modern

nations It..- a complete interweaving of mnajor single elements." 15 1 Air commanders

equated "modern" with "all." Despite rf alizing that Worth Korea was not a modern

natiou like World War 11 Germany or Japan. they believed that eate- s on electric

pover would help destroy the enemy's social cohesion. They viewed the North not only

as an integrated society, but also, as one treasuring Its meager Industrial prowess. Yet~

the heart of North Korea vas agriculture. Not until Weyland raided the irrigation dams

in May 1933 did bombing prove truly threaereing to the Communists. Weyland.

however. was reluctsnt to attack the dams, both because he had personal misgivings

about a campin desigued to starve people and bectawe Air Force doctrine shunned

directattacks on enemy morale. 5

Wayland's dam raids were significant bekause (of their timing as well as

becaus of the target. Occurring vittkn days of Dulles' communication that Eisenhower

Intended to mount a nuclear offensilve, the raids demonstraaed that the President meant

to remove the war's political contrals. With no negative objectives to restrain Ameni-

c~a military power. Eisenhower could devastate North Korea ted Manchuria. Auclear

weapons weuld destroy populations in addition to military targets. The destruction of

t5 iAir Force Manual 1-8. 1 03~*Q4. P 4.
1520ne notes with interpesý that neither Clark In Korea nor Eisenhower in World War 11
had any reservationa about to-roting civilians to produce a quicker peace. This is not to
imply that Army officers thaoi'AY.. scruples than airmen about killing Civilians, for
Ridgway applied majur restraints to the air campaign in Korea. Yet it may suggest that
Air Force officers co!1si&-r Moeir mission, conducted at high altitude with the aid of
umodern tochnoigocial assets. more pristine than that of their counterparts on the
ground.
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people thrmeaned, much like the dlam attacks, the existence of North orea. and neither

the Chinese nor the North Koreans would tolerate the country's demise.

American strategic bombing In World War 11 also threatened the national

existence or an enemy. The absence of negative objectives. demonstraed by a policy of

unconditional surrender, permitted the Army Air Forces to attack the Axis relentlessly.

In targetang Industrial czcity, the raits struck both an essential component of the

enemy's ability to fight and a fundamental aspect of social organization. The industrial

arm of Germany and Japan y=-e "vital tenters" of the nations' welfare. Their

destrucLion threatened much more than the ability to win; It threatened survival.

The experience of World War 11 and Toref revealed that American political

resolve influenced the effectiveness of air power as a politicai Insrument. The more

menacing air power appeared to an enemy's essenmtl concerns, the more eff6cUve It

was In accomplishing political objectives. Air Forv.- and civilian leaders alike

imperfectly understood this link between strategic targeting and national goals. Air

commanders shoved the lack of undt,-, nding in theL- doctrine; civilian authorities

would display It when they tried to apply air p vet as a political tool in the skies over

North Vietnam.



CHA~rE 11

ROLLIN TKUNI: WAR AIMS AND POLMCAL OBJ=VES

We would have to iWaculate tha effect of such military actions (as
bombing North Vietnami against a specified political objective. That
objective, while being cont in torms of eliminating North Visetnames
control and direction of the lnaurges cy. would in practical torms be
directed toward collapsing the moralle and the self-usuroace of the Viii
Cong cadres now operating in South Vietnam sad bolstering the morale
of the Khaah regime. Te could not. of couni. be sure tha our objective
could be wackvied by say means within the practical range of our

Rohert S. AfesArara. 1$ AfareA iMI4

Little met. than a decade after the Korean War, the United States began

fightins another fimait conflict on the Asian continent. in many ways, the war in

Vietas paralleled the struggle In Korea Amoeric fought to preserve an independent,

non-Comsmunist state; the Soviet UnAWn sand Chins hwAod the Communist aggressors:

and negativ objectives limited the application of United States milkiwta force. (ace

mrre. Anoerica political leaders relie on fir power se a primary means to stop

Communist encroachment. Yet the twe waes displayed key differences: the geography

of the conflicts varied greatly; the United Nation@ did not fight in Vietnam; the South

Vietnamese goVernment locked the tAbllit of Its South KOrea Counterpart; and the

'Memorsandm from Rlobert S. McNamar to the Presidet. OUS Polcy tovards Viet Nom.0
16 Merch 19K4 National Security Files. NSC Meetings File. Vol. 1. Tab 5. Lyndon hines
johnson Liorary. Austin. Teoa. Box 1. p. 7.This memorandum became 115AM 2N8 on 17



Vhienam War, during the Lyndon Johnson era was primu*arl S uerrilla, struggle.

while the Vat in Korea, wa thr6ughout & conventional confllcL2

Thate distinction--and others--produced unique circumstances for civilian

leaders wrestling with the Vietnam war. For may johnson administration officials.

the backdrop of Kore colored their vim on Vietnam. Smvral had spant thair

formative years as junior staemeun during the Korean War, and again they face the

possibility of Chinese (and Soviet) intervention on behalf of a Communist ally. They

had also viewed Cold Var crises in Berlin. Cubs. and Laos during John Kennedy's

administration. Many officials perceived the North Vietnamese-backed Insurgency in

South Vietnam as part of a larger plan for Communist dominatin In Southesst Ad&.

After searching for a means to preserve a non-Communist, South Vietwam. Johnson and

his prlnslpal civilian advisors finally agreed on air power. The decision to bomb the

North did not. however. represent a consensus over the air efforts political objectives.

The 1Rolling Thundee air campaign vaim in many respects, a coupromshe means to

secure a myriad of results.

Four days after becoming President. Lyndon Johnson announced in National

Seq, rP',i tiction Memoran~him (NSAM) 273 that

It remains the central objective of the United Staes in South Vietnam to
mist the peiople and government of that country to vin their contest
against the externally directed and supported communist conspiracy.
The test of all USdecisioas sand actions in this wre& should be the
effectivene.s of their contribution to this fparpose.S

Four months later. NSAM 28$ echoed these sentiments. The memorandum
4 41 emmed from a trip to Vietnam by Sect~ary of Dofense Robert S. M-.Namar and

2The assertion that Vietnam, from 1964 to 1968, van 'primarily a guerrilla struggle"
contradicts Harry Summers! contention in On ka~wgZ (Novato, CA: Presidio Press. 1982)
and v;U be explained fully in Chapter IV.
3IISAM 273.26 November 1963. National Security Files. Natio&&l Security Action
Memorandums. Johnson Library. Dozes 1-9, p. 1.
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Chtum of tho Joint Chiefs of 5taffMarvuli Taylor. The iwo examined the aew Soirh

1'ieummuse govemneni of Ngiiqen Khanh. wIho "i~ taken power to a coup~ on 30

jmuary. Mehaara concluded tam the Khm~h nglae vas Id danger of coluapuing to

the Ngrth 'Ilmmeaawa-haicked Viet Coag and recommnded thsat tbe United States assume

an slacreased robe is Praurving the Southern goveroa~ea j~hQAs& bgrfed.

desugaasung the Socre~to ry~vlten sadaywd of the olkwAalon ai NSAN MS on 17 March

1964. MCNammsS maorandiz socd !hat the Wilted Slalw sought "w. Independmnt

non -Co~aaunuiSouthilhoan ... IwhIchJ austbe fm. . . to 2ccept out&esid aluawac

CS rjuIisi t asinasn its mcUrity.114 This mmtmat would servw aw Amerias jpositvo

pelitical Ojectlyre unilg the Pres~dens decision at the end of March 1968 to curtail

Ro~lang Thun~mt. Midda&&n 4apkwLzt tmhat chieving this goal vould yield act oak)'

an ladepsaf'Aai South Vistaiaa. Wut WAio A subbsSouthern gaveramuom. In t. March l964

spee.. he pftclaimId: 'Then the daty comeq that we cmn aftly ilahdra. we expect Iae

Iane zaIn dependent stnd dastl Soush Vietnam. eich with reseeurcos and bright vith

proqocts for contributing to the peace sand prospority o;' Southemst Aisa mad the

Akhouagh moap rdvimsbg. mab~ly SpecWa Ars~itant for Nmi~na1 Security

A f SW m Mc~ssrgo Rmdy saA SecrouT aryMNamam o.venuWiy abondoned their

""UrthIlet 86 %60. memorndua'a ~OW the 'rWb remai~ned &Tvowe to It. *No mat-

Ier bo much we A'ght hW for s~ee Walg3. a dkikowsnod 1Ic~wkaa vanwr

johnor. -ve ysos Cler pswa RUY VS. uvzur Op~Lm is ~:..to Casratee

t.V the Ov-cNjf-t 'asmot"~int [a owl S Vwnsmitaa Is eo omul. and to insist

Umthahe penikwmett Stwjh Yottam zwa~~in ceparmis froft Nocrth~ Vietnaa' The

4)dTak-f W67w York: aatan Books. Ism. 1971).,P. 253.
3%4 ~A Teasaw op 't~~~jM kj %Ne York: David McKay

Ja..YSm~n Cw Sarvf~ioaie (Deeton: eacoo Prom., 1971), Vol. 3:

IA-~r eu A- ~r& J%-r-WW O ~WN '~
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President thought otherwise. Be rejected the Secretarys suggestion to isnue £ new

HSAM redefining the Amer•ka positive goal as a compromise peace. Johnson believed

that reneoS'g or the original commitmont to South Vietam would bead to weakened

miliry Uts In Europe and the Middle Eat. Americas allies "throughout the vorld

wou4'd conclude our vord was worth little or uothinS." be reasoned. "loscov and

Peking could not fesW the opportunity to expend their control Into the vacuum of

power we would teove behind uq."?

NSdAM 288 revealed the 'ear of Johnson and his principal civilian advisors

MM in Americau ftalure Lo stop the Communist Inurgency in South Vietnam vould

TewMt I the spread of Communism throughout Southeast Asia. They also believed that

the ftll of South Vietnam vould produce a corespoding loss of American ptestige

around the word. The memorandum labeled the Vietnam conflict as a test case of US

capscity to hrelp a neaton mat a Communist •wr of nationl llberatloa.'"S Xcfmara

cautioned aginst overtly applying American military force to support the Southern

government. Be encouraged Instead a program of "pecifylng the South Vi"¢aamese

populace vltit the aid of American military and economic advisors. Yet he

acknowledged Uta direct miliary pressre against North Vietnam might one &y be

secesmar. "The US at afl lvels must continue to make It emphatically chear that we wre

p0powA to fAunish "mlslace and support for a long as it takes to bring the

lfrwrgeicy under controL" he observed.9

Numerous rationales blended to "justify" the positive political objective

stated in NSAMs 273 and 288. Besides containing Communism and preserving American

pslldp. South Vieoaam's survival would allow its inhabitants to secure "a destiny

independent of Haaol." Many -dministration officias believed that the United States

7 Lynden Bases Jhsson. W&2nt Point (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston.
1971). p. 152.
fShbehas. p. 214. See ain Johson. p. 120.
9McNamsmr Memorandum. "US Policy towards Viet Naa." p. 8.
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bad P cEmewinat to defeind Louth Vi.Cnasi lemming from tte southesst, Asis Treay

(Orgahaiat (SEATO). Taylor felt tha Axer csa zomplcicty ýn Ngo DinkI Dion's

stwlasi~on demanaded firm action to uphold South Vistna". Churter Cooper. the

Aul*hst lo: Asian Affairs on Johnson's While Roms SMatt. assrted that a perceived

mom~i or mission to cae the vorid from Cannualsm caused the United States to support

Ohio South. "Who waits to yield to China and the Sovieat union?" the rresident sawk a

Columabia Univl Owi~ histopy profemsr. Johnson =w North Vietnam as a client state 6f

the Communist suprrpowers. such Usk Truman bet considered North Kome ntl. a n

conarolled by MmotmOs' The Pccsidmnt a:.* be~ttvad "~ yletdlng to the North

Vietaum.-directed insurgency would wshibit American Imputeace. *1 wa sure."

Johnson remarked. Ohet once we sbovad how weak we vet*. Moscow uad Psklng vcauld

move in a Moab to siploit our weakness. And so wu~ld begin World War 11V. While

Johnion &and his ad~visors aff piursued the same pesitive goal--in Independeat. stable.

aoar-Communsth South Viettiam--they sought tha goal for a multiplIclty of reasons.

Their differing concerns would affect how nach viewed the idea of American military

interveiation I I

In addition to the positive political objective. negative goals shaped the

United States mllilaay efforL. lb nson sal -his civilian advisors pmmWe an overriding

s"t becwm increesingly,.ear that Ko Chi Lliah's malllsiuy campaija against Soiutb
ebtna was part of a lar,,,r, such more ambitious strategy being coafucte~d by thie

Comuiss.... iPoklp #,ma promising Rano% full support and was u.-glng 'wae of
n~atnal liberation' ar the solutioz to all the problems of non-Communist
underdeveloped ns~ens.0 wrote lobneon of the 19U4-65 period. See The a..nanlwiL
P. 134.
1 Walt W, Eosto. Ika.PiflA *of. wgK (Now York: The MacMillan Company. 1972). p

435; Maiwoli Taylor, aznd Pkowyam (Now York: W.VW. Norton "nd Company,
0972), pp. 399-401;Cbester L. Cooper, hI~~ Anac g Vkietnam (New York:
hDdM Mead. and Company. 1970) pp. 417-Ml; Henry Grit. TeI-NmifxIAhNati
En glewvd Cliffs. NJ: Pd'ontice Hall. 1970). p. 149; Doris [earns. nahmu.m
ltheAam Dreamki (N~v York:.?Ninet, 1976). p. 264. See also Beruard Doi.h n
BWiIL~m (New York: Vacblllim Publishing~ Company. Inc.), pp. 116-17; Larry Aerma.
PklaftinE Ala~meawv: Lot nling Whar in Viftarm (New York: V. V.
Norton and Company. AM6. pp. 130-31; and Goorgt C. Herring. AAmerica's R loset ar
-The United Slaoe and Vietnam 1950-1975 (Nev York: John Wiley and Sons, 1979). pp.
142-43.
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emphasis oa prewanua CtAese or Soviet amfv putcipgoo tn the conflict. "Above

allsite. o did not wean to lead this nation sad the veNd into nuclar vo.r or even the

risk of such a •ar. the Pnldant commenel.8 2 After Nikita Khruhchev'i ouster In

late 1964. the Soviets Invited North Vietnamese delegates to Moscow for taftb, and in

Febrdw7 1965 they agm.ed to &islt in "aWengthening the defense potential" or the

North. The Soviets sined an addltional agreement for economic and mWLtrV/ assit-

mance in July.s l3urng this spe the Chinese directed the North Vietnamese t6 refuse

say American attemp to teea.ie. 14 Johnaon thought thE North Vietnam polesed

ecrnt treaties with the Chinese an 5oview. and that lncr"f'%g forme beyond a certain

level vould tUiger Communist sperpoer lnvotveaenL. 15 Thu Involement could in

turn lead to nuclear conflict. Hls fear of nuclear var vas "ftlcult to overealmate."

obterved Secretary of Stado Dean Rusk. Thatboz (containing the command mechanism

P led to lunch nuclr vespos] cogAuttly felloved the President and hung like a

aillstone around his neck." i

Ausk sad McNaaae both bAeved that dramatic moves to expand the var

vould have the dires coasequences. "A commitment In South Vietnam Is one thing."

Rusk dech.t• during a 22 July 19631, meoting of Johnson's top advisors. "but a

comiktmew to pmenta another sciat Mate Is quite another. This Is a distinction ve

must ber Lo mind." 7 Attempting to occupy North Vietnam with conventional forces

12J~hnaon, .153.
SIA Specisa Ibsoraudum No. 11-65, "Future Soviet Moves in Vietnam." 27 April 1965,

National Secury Files, NSC History. "Deployment of Major US Forcm to Vietnam, july
1965." Vol. 3. Johnson Li~rary, Box 41; CIA Special Memorandum No. 13-65. "Soviet
T~ctics Concernini Vienam." i3 July 1965. National Security Files. NWC 3istory:
"Dephlpyient of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July 1965." Vol. 6, Johnson LibraYL Box 43.
141W .
15jonswn. pp. 66-67.
i 61aterview of Dean Rusk Ov tha Putior, Athens. Georgia. 15 July 19S5.
17TCabinet oeep MWeelag •owe. 22 July 196I. Meeting Nowe File, 21-27 July 1965
Meetings on ,"ietawa •ohnson Lbrary.'" 3ox L.. p. 22.
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would. he felt, have resulted in nuclear aU against Chia& 38 As Assistant Secretiary of

Slawe for Far Eager. Affairs during the Korean War, ho had seen frsthad the efrects

of mdscalulating Chinlse Intentions. McNamara, too. vas sensitive to the prospects of a

wider vwa. Although not a member of the Truman administration, he (like Rusk) had

played a key role in reolving the Cuban missile crisis. the world's clonsal brush with

nuclear holocaust.

Preventing Chinese or Soviet intervention-mGd hence Vorld War III--

became a goal of equal Importance to that of establishing South Vietnamese inde-

pendence. Yet the objective vas a negative one that limited the application of force

thioughout Rolling Thunder. Nearly a month after the sdart of the 1968 Tot (tfnsive,

thes President told seamen on the carrier rauh that he could do little to increase

pmreire An Hanoi. 'We den't want a widar war." he declared. 1Mh~y (the North

Vietnamesel have two big brothers that have more weiglit and people than I have 3"9

To &-wrts tON the war reswmand- limited. jbhawn pbi'hblted nimiliaryStialml that

threatened. or that the Chinese or Soviets might perceive as threatening. the survival

or Worth 'idnaam. The President r~l his civilian advisers afro aide numerous

announcements. both public and private, that the Uokited States did not seesk to destroy

the Hanoi regime.20

ISRust interview. 15 July 1903. Wait V. ostov. Chief of the State Departments Policy
Planning Council and latr Special Assistant to the President for National Security
Afflairs, offers a contrasting opinion.- "ikere wail no way you couldfve got the Chinese
involved. unlese you went to the Red River Delta (with ground t "pope and I's not wre
about that." Interview of Rostow by the author. Austin. Tens. 23 May 1966.
1'S~ummary of the Presidents Brea@kfs with Boys on Carrier MgaU1ijko" 19
February 1M6. Tom Johnson's Notes of Moeting,. Lyndon Baines Johnson Library. Box
2.

2%,v. In of this ma gesqreay occurred in the vinter of1965. On 24February.
the Amo &." ambassador to Poland Informed his Chinese counterpart thatthe United
Salow had no designs on the territor of North Vietnam. nor any desire to destroy the
DRV (Democratic Republic of (nort Vetnam)." Canadian emissary Blair Seaborn
communicated the same, message to Hanoi officials the cest month. See Thg Pultwga
BNMm Gravel edition. 3:330.
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Along with the duean to avoid a confronatmon with the Communist

superpowers. other negative objectives restrained the employment or military forces.

Foremost samog these was Johnson's Intention to preserve his domestic socild pro-

grams. The vision of a"Groat Society" was a longtime goal. and the President refused to

lot Vietnam shatter his dream. The war, however. presented him vith a disturbing

dilemma. Be recalled:

I knew from the start that I was hound to be crucified either way I
moved. If I left ther, %an I reall loved--the Gireat Society--rn order to
got Involved with that bitch of a vat' on the other side of the world. then
I vould lose everything at home.... bit if loeftthatvar and lotthe
Communists take over South Vietnam. then I would be seen as a coward
and my nation would besenasaan appeaser and we would both find it

ImpoalbI ?I Accomplish zanytin for saybody anywhere on the entire

Johnson feare that a massive lacream in American forca would divulge the

serousness of the threa to South Vietam. thereby causing the focus of Cengressionil

and public aMention to shift away from the social programs that he cherished. A rapid

increas in military pressure would have further repercussions. The President hoped

to secure a favorable perception of the United States in Third World nations. Too much

forces in Vietnam might cause those countries to view the American effort as motivate

by imperial ambitions or feelings of racial superiority. Johnson also wished to

maintain the support of NATO and other Western allies. The greater the effort in

Vietnam, the mkore allies elsewhere would question the ability of the United States to

sustain its May military commitments.

Johnson's negative objectives produced the major principle of American

strategy in Vietnam: gradlual response. America~s political leaders believed that mili-

tary fores was necessary to grarantee the South's existence, yet. because of negative

objectives, they could not commit unlimited military power. Johnson and his advisors

slowly increase the tempo of America!@ combat involvement, pausing frequently to

21iOeans. P. 263.
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ma ne resu In the light of boab positive and negative goals. Many individuals.

Includiag large numbers of high-ranking officers. viewed the military effort as an

uncoordinated series of fits and starts.22 In fact, the graduall escalating air and

ground campaigns were careftill./ orchestrated attmpL3 to achieve American political

objectives. The orchesteation lacked harmony, however. The conduct of Rollin

Thunder epitomied the discord among the Prealdents civilian counselois over how

best to employ air pover to achinve the nation's war alms. The group never aP.ftned

unanimit on Rolling Thunders purpose, and. as a result. the air campaign's political

goal often Varied.

DOIUNmTUMI UMCAimm

RATIONALE FOR AN AMR CAMPAIGN. SPRING AND SUMMU 1964

On 20 February 1964. johnson told his principal civilian and milicary

advisors to "speed up' contingency planning for 'promur~s against North Vietnam."

'Partcular atention should be given.* he announced. 'to shsning such pressures so as

to produve the maxiaum credible deterrent effect on Hanoi.' 23 With this directive, the

President provided the initial political goal of a projected air campaign against North

Vietnatm. ISAX 285 phrased this objective aso 'eliminating North Vietnamese control

and direction of the invurgency.' 24 The memorandum offered two additional sinas of a

potential air effort- to dary the am~ale of Viet Con& cadres. and to bolster the morale

of the Southern regime. Further objectives emerged during the yea preceding Roll-

is#gThuader'sinitiation: to signal to Hanoi the firmnesseof American resolve to defend

the South. to impose 'a tax" on North Vietnam for supporting the insurgency, ago create

22Douglas Kinnard. Ihas-maa (Hanover, NH: Universit Press of Nev England,
1977). pp. 24-25. [innard's work reveals perceptions of the war from 111 Army
generals who commanded in Vietnam.
23 halaguahaftW Gravel edition, 3:154.
24MclMan Mlemorandum. 'US Policy towards Viet Nam," p. 7.
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coadislo"& foe a favorable settlement by dembonstrating to the North Vietnamese that

the odft ane against their winning." and to In cresse America leverage with the

Southern gPvernmeL 25 None Of then goa12 dominated Abe Collective thinking of

Johnson's civilian advisors regarding the marits of a bombing campaign. Military

chiefs. meanwhile, viewed the objective of t potential air effort as eliminating North

Vietnam's support of %he insurgency. This dichotomy caused Assistant Secretary or

Shae for Far Eastrn Affair WHIM&a Bundy to coammet In Jone 1964 that a need existed

for "a clearer deffinition of just 4hat should be hit #a~d hev thoroughly. and above all.

for whatobjective.aA

In MSAU 2M. McNamara directed the ~ol~at Chieft of Staff (13) to devolop a

program of "Graduatedl Overt Miltary Pressure against North Vietnam that would

include -air attacks against military and possibly industrial targets.' 27 American and

South Vietnamese pilots woUl jointy conduct these raids. which could begi after a 30

day notice. The Secretary also, proposed a more limited program of retaliatory raids

which could begi after 7r2 hours notification. The rz responded to McNaxaras

request on 17 April 1964 with Operations Plan (OPLAN) 37-64. 01eveloped by the

Coammader-In-Chief. Pacific Command (CINCPAC). Admiral Harry D. Yelt. The plan

linked retaliatory raids to continuous bombing of gradually Increasing lrensity. thuds

allowing a sequential Implementation of McNaaura's two suggested programs. Falt's

plan further aowued that the President would order an a1 *campaign "for the piutpose

Of: (1) causing the MV IDemocratic Reptblic of (North) Vietnam] to stop supporting

25Guenter Lewvy. America 1A ideaa (New York: Oxford University Press,, 1973)9.p.374;
Rhstov interview. 23 May ISM; McNamara Memorandum to the Prosident. "Program of
Expanded Military and Politicail Moves with Respct to Vietnam." 26 June 1965. National
Security Files. MSC Meetings Fil. Vol. 3. Johnson Library. Box 1. p. I1- McGeorge Bundy
Memorandum to the President. "A Policy of Sustained Reprisal," 7 February 1965.

halmaDOW, Gravel edition. 3:311.
26hgal aumr Gravel edition. 3:176.
27UcNamaza Memorandum. "US Policy in Viet Nam," p. 7.
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the Viet Cans and PMhetLao sad (2) rsduciaj INs capabiUlt to renew such mpperL*282

Targets included airfielde bridges, supply sad ammunitdon depots. petroleu~m storage

facilities. sad Eart Vietnams "Industrial base. American and South Vietnames forcm

would &be. mine North Vietnamsews parts. The JCS estimated that. by augmenting the

South Vietnamse Air Force with American Air Force sad Navy air units available in

tW Western, Pacftc. infiltration. targett such as supplr depots and petroleum storage

areas could be destroyed in 12 days, and the remaining targaetisI an additionhal 34.29

In lift. May. the JCS modified their Vlan. As parn of a "Iblrty-Day Vietnam

Scnamrlo developed by the State Department. the joint Chiefs proposed air strikes

beginning on Day Fifteen --ainst North Vietnam's ueansportation system. Mining

would accomipany the effort. Attacks would then occur against targets having

*aaulmum psychological effect on the North's villingnese to stop the insurgency--POL

IPltroleum. Oil, and Lubricantel storage. selacted airfields. barrackstralaing areas.

bridges, railrod yards. port facililties. communications. sad industries." The raids

vould continue, despite *xpected negotiations. until the United Slate received clesr

evldencea that North Vietnam had stopped supporttlng the insurgency.3 11

Noea of the President's principal ci'rilian advisors recomenaded that hie

should immediately execute the plean; Iistead, they advocated intensive diplomatic

efforts at a settlementL Uclamara refuased to accpt, the joint Chiefs' propoul vwithut

further Information. On 30 May he salked the J3 to obtain CINCPACs viem onR a series

of quest ons. Among them were: "What military actions, in asocnd~ing order of gravity.

might, be taken to Impress Hanoi with our intentions Psi strike North Vietna"? What

should be th* pur pose and pettra of the Initial air strike against Nort Vietnam?" and

29Ewaia2am CtL Gavl edition, 3:16'5. The start of a North Vietanmesebacked
Communist offensive against Souvanna, Phoimas Laot~an government on 17 May
cvuse the JCS to tailor t~soir plans to supporting non-Communist forces ini Lems as well
as Souaw Vietnam~.
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"hby mighi North Vietnam and Commurtiu China repon4 to these escalalala

prm0urnar'g

The Joint Chlefs replied to MeNamasea queries in a 2 June mewondum by

"iauxng that they too sufoed from an lnmffclept Mnovlede about potential warfare

Is Vieutsm. They expreaee anxiety owr the lack of definition" of American mill-

ttry gook• In Vietnam, declaring tha it vas "their first obllp~sgt to define a militarily

valid objective for Southcast Asia and than advocate a desirable course 6f action to

a Uethat objective." As a rmht of this perceived void. the Joint Chiefs advised that

"*te UWtd States should seek through mlitary actions to acemetish destruction of the

North VheUtnmos will and capebilities as necessary to compel the Democratic

Sovernment of Vietnam to cease providing support to the insurgescles In South

Vietasm and Laow. Large doses of swittly-applied air power vwod, Ukey believed.

accoaplith the requisite demoge. The officers divw a dlstienion between destreoing

North Vietnam's capability to support insurgencles sad "a enfarcr4 changing of

poecy.., vhich. If achlived. may weil be teWporary." They believed that this lesser

objecti, was Inadequate for the current itualon,, although they agreed Utat It could

guide Initial combat oparttons.12 *We recommended What we called sharp. sudden

blow vhich would have, ha our opinion, done much to paalyze the enemy's capability

to move his equipment around and supply people in the South." recalled Air Force ChMet

of Statt General John P. McConnell.S5

The Sonolulu conference convened in early June "to clarify msues witb

respect to exerting pressure on North Vietnamsw 3 showed that neither the Chairman of

StCable from the Chairan. M to CINCPAC and CINMUCV. 30 May 1%4. yaM&
ham 6rvel edition, 3:74-73.
32JCSM-471-64. 2 )ne 194. ha•tsanhPu ,. Gravel edition. 3:144,172.
33MS Congess. Senate. Conm on Armed Services. Preparedness Investigating
Subcommla.e, mr LSgAjagM Nogr ijg§m-- 90th Cong.. lt seas., part 3.22-25 August
167. p. 212.
3417it&S_ 1Afu Grovel edition. 3:172t
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the joint (CMief aer Who Prolimns top civilies advisor agreed with the 2 June

memoreadua. Chairman lbxwo.U Taylor had not endersad the document. and he

argued fpae Int it n Bewail. After the conference, he advised McNanars not to limi

American apopios to large-mscl air samba. The fuiture ambasidor to South Vetnam

believe that strikes of lowser lanenssty than those previously suggested by the Joint

Chiofh would persuade North Viateam to stop supporting the Vist Cong. U, further

noed that civilies officials would probably prefer "demonstrativ strikes" that would

permit then to Increaen intensity It the rsids fted955

The Rionlulm Coaference aOn revealed the lack of coanamsfh among the

Prosideats civilian counselors regarding the politial utiit of bombing North

Vh~ns. AueaWo by MclAmart, ksk. William bady. CIA Director jah& A. McCone.

Amt Aw~ior to SoMt VWawasHa ery Cabot Ledge. sad :blef of the intergepacy Vietas

Coordinating Committee William B. SulliFM. as well as Taylor. Afmlral F&cLt and Gest~ral

William C. Vestmorelaad. the new Coamimder of the US Military Amisitance Command,

Vietnam (MAffV). the coaference clarlf~ed litg1e concsraing bombing policy. The

discusdos of North Vietnam "vas limiled to asemonts of the Mr~s tailitacy

capabilities. partcularly its air defenses. and their impplcallons for the feMOilt of sa

air @tuack. Policy aspects of air 4perations agilast, tbke North wore not mentioned."3 '

The conferees dId not discus the political gSalsh of a projected air campaign

becoust, they could not agre on the objectives of such an effort; the campaign finaly

began in March l%.; because a majority perceived that, bombing would help secure

what each individually felt was the unique ingredient neceMar for An Independent,

stable, son-Communist South Vietnam. The Presidet was a purt of that majority. and,

like his advisors, had personal aims thm he sought throu~gh bombing. He refused to

order the campdaig uaW both he and his advisors had falfl 1* Its success.

351WM.. p. 179.
36W.pp. 172-73.
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At Ase time of Mhe Dsnolulu Conference. ama of Mhe Pres"imns principal

coussalors thought thatsh bombing advocated by the joint Chief was unnecessary to

preserv South Vietna. Despite the US5 latelgACt0 Board's contantion In laM May

1964 Chat *the majr sources of communist strength in South Vietnam are Indigenous."

the adiviors blieved that the Viet Cong lacked the capacity to overthrow the South

Vietnamese government without Northern support. lb. Viet Cong standing alone did

not have the capability of u~Sein South Vietnam--under so circumstances."

commente1d Rush. WAlt T. ROMTow Directr Of the State DOpW&artets Policy PlRanin

Council Io M96. noted that "Notnh Vietnam contr~old the VC [Viet Congi. We never had

sany worry about the politica power of the Communists Is the Smith.0 boen Under

Secretary of State George V. Dali. who emerge~d as the administratdons chief critic ofta

bombing campaign, acknowledged "ha the North directed the Insurgency. ln a,3

Ocleber memorandum. he observed that an air effort against North Vietnam would cam

the UnAWe States se "a greant power raining destruction on a small power because we

accused that small power of hnstgating what much of the world would quite zroAaal
regard asean Indlgeouaa rebeallon." 37

while realizing that the Norm VietnaMes had lntcreas4 Support to the Viet

Cong. Johnson's top advisors d4d not th&in that the situation Ie June 1964 wmrited

coh..nuwa hembing.3M AfcNamer and Rusk noted Lodge's suggestion that attacking

the North would "bolste [SoutheznJ morale and give the population Lan the South a

feeling of unity."' They diM not. howerer. wis~h to begin raids Irrespective of the

P3n Wt eory Interview of WjIam Dundy by Paige E. Mulhollan. 26 May 1*A9. Tape 1.
Joh noso Library, p. 23; StIlE W02-64-625 May 1964. haatu~a-oPan= Gravel edtion~. 3:
123; Rodh Interview. 15 July 19S5; Rostow lnwrylew. 23 May 1966; George W. Dull. "Owa
Valid Are the Assumptions underlying our VWs-Nam Polcicses 5 October 1964. Dla
Alba&& 230 (July 1972). p. 46, emphas" added.
-ULMv. p. 29. William Bundy interview. 26 May 1969, Tape 1.P. 23. The first regular
North Vietnamese Infantry regiment did not depart North Vietnam for the South until
September or October 1964. Se. Levvy. pp. 39-40.

592kkwa~hmmGrave edition. 3:173.
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political sad miltay statIonI in the SoCith. The Khanh government hod not

demaUstrtd rue stability &and continued to los territory to the Viet Cong. it the

alliMar sitmaaloeai dictated the need fror air power. both Secretaries preferred to apply It

agdaint khe backdrop of a stong Southern regime. McNamara supported Taylor's

recoammndtlo for -dmmonstratlve strike agains limied military targets should the

North continue increasing insurgent supporL40 On 13 June. the President concurred

with his adv1sorf proposal to restrict American mWiiar actions unless the Communists

resrte to*drustc measrs.w41

North Viletnam's alleged attacks in early August on Amterican destroyers in

the OWil of ToAkiW 2 followd by the near-collapse of the Zhanh government latr

tMhat oth, changed the wit's complexion for than charged with directing United

State interests In South Vietnam. The Tonkin Guff incident provided Johnson with the

opportunity to reques a Congressional resolution, that would demonstate the American

governmsents firm resolve to oppose Communist aggression In Southeas Asia. The

P~resid.-nt thoug hatpulcbwknva etalbfr app,..-. fao

military pressure against Hanoi.43 Despite CongreWsswmoping endorsement of the

Tonkin Gulf Resolution, however, he r~,fuWe to begin continuou~ bombing of the

North. His civilian advisar&--who supported hip decn-an to retalkat with five

airutrikes--did not think that the time was ripe for a sustained air caa;algn.

Now Acbashsder to South Vietnam Maxwell Taylor believed "ha the United

Slate would eventually have to begin contIkuous; bombing to induice Hanoi "to cease its

efflorts to take over the south by subversive warfoare." Johnson had given Taylor

overall responsibility [for) the whole milit&" effort In South Vietnam." and the

4IbM. p.17.
41k1 ~181 .l

42VWhile the North Vietnameso apparently attacked the destroyer Me~axon the
morning of I August, considerable doubt remains whether they attacked the Maddo
and the C. ura to -nan4 August. See Herring, pp. 119-22.
43 htatams~asrEs Gravel editlion, 3: 130.
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fermt, general provided the Staem kpartnent with t~ detailed description of his vimw

on 18 August, Taylor argued against beginning an Wl cowpalgn before the Saigon.

goerment achieve greater stability. Be did ntot foresee it sturdy Southern regime

prior to his mtarget D-Day" of I January 1965. Until then, he aseea'ted Lhat "we should be

developing a posture of muximum readiness for a de~lbma& escalation- of pre, ire

agai~ft North Vietnam." Assming that thiwh solidified his position and Hanoi

continued to support the Viet Cong. -a carefully orchestratd Wbeaing attack an North

Vietnam. directed primarily at infiltration and other mailitery targets.% should begin

with the new year. Prior to 1 January. the United Siame should attack across the border

In Lao to soem the supply flow to the Viet Cong. Taylor acknowledged that he had not

carved his ideas in stone. "Te must always recognize ... that events way force [the) US

to advance D-hay to a considerably earlier dwete, he remarked.44

Slate h~partnt offcials RusK and TRIaM& Bundy searched for mesans both

to improve Southern motile *and to pressure th Noith. A clash Involving Catholics.

RudIhia &a4d Viet Coag resUW !d in ma i -uy in Saliam b01y aiS-AugustBE Hceuse of Mhe

chaos. the State Departmaet focused on restoring the Southern government before

Initiating "serious systematic pressures against North Vietnam. MTe hope... through

*64 was that If you had to act you'd be able to sct in support of a government that had

shown It had a degree of leitimacy and a amandte." DImndy reflected.45 Like Taylor.

Bundy and Rusk thought that a continuous air campaign againiL the North could not

begin before 1 January 1965.

In a cable to the nkew ambassidot'. they suggested conauctinj covent air &wid

naval operations to "foreshadow" continual pressures. The two asserted tiat the

Communist response to such clandestine actions might trigger an air caapaign. as

44Letter. Lyndon Johnson to sarvell Taylor, n.- d.. £glgaE~.Gravel edition, 3:
79; Cable. Taylor to State Depuilm.M. It August 1964. P1agnguaora.PL Gravel edition. 3.
545-49.
O51iam Bundy interview. 29 May 1969. Tape 2. pp. 1-2.
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aigh 0iMotrttisai is Soua Vietmams obfease.. Ys,i they believed that Covert

*W"Iea M P CMeeInlh the beperumaas objectives aKiMe -lowe level of AOL-M

The A& Ou taima ceecorned the wo wee the throat, of Chinees interventien. aaid they

road that Vile Crag eggressio sleammed frea the coabLsad sc~oma of BMel siad

Nftlag.6 Use few of Chinese lavIONveAe played a fruig role la dutemi'ang how the

Suat ebpmnusmi leasr perceived the outll~ of en air cazfpdlg.

Sawo, examined Ike effleecy of pesstie air strikes from s, differeat

psropecftl. Aa Fight Air Force MUil ef* rn who holped u selcg targets during World

'or 11. Isw s^ ~."ight Amrikaa hidotey at Ehfend after the war. Thene he

kfrigAded Irsest Svisane. the investor of tke htea vho baa dsveloped a theory of

straegi MbemblS udalL to "ha pvedutd b7 the Air CMwe Tactical $chool.4 SWiaton

viged r A ttacks at iey elements of v enemcy's economy (orb as a pile drivwr in

the talldiag df a &MTMo) w~uld neadex osaey armlet iacapable of flobUMn. Z.efto

*lAW m. appl Svimanse th~ouy to Visiuam. Is Jaw AvguaL 19K he coaeaw"ded th ma

ounkiiag air offnim agplat eu~aP..d components of North Vietnam's ecoomic sad

allbsy sn3W.' r'suld ceavlhace ~aml tof mpt mppontlaa the Instrgency. *sift

Yk~saam adersa world ow vet a campaig. he meaisalned. a leading to Mhe

&lK""WAr "f tM orIL~ aatlea& fAbric a"d the IMu 0, Masay to ChISLa9

Mchsmaas office coslied dhe "gc of Lihe Ubsetw thsis. Ovifem

&&&I"S~ argw I' tha Igeovs appnratk teuM succoed "ai it the !Vaded Slaoe

cftviacod Neuib Vlaoma of its veriow ~ isintl so preserv the Southern geverameaL

Dalses Maenvaoi unerod tha (1) the Usited itate sought a Malted paol fhneug liase

wl"o; (2)1IN cemakwtmn to that goal va toWa; add (3) a public coaruaws backed the

poicy. Mhe waslysts di aol believe tha Dauoovw' pinea cild bwe fruit. In Wtrlcuvir.

p ~33347.

4 h2o~v isLAiw. 3Ms 9
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they queutioned &he adsinlsazmatois oblitW to wlgginkmis the ralde to the American

public. "The likelihood sand polifticel costs of f#Ail of the approach. and the nMirm
&C US MWW" if the early home should fadl. require serius ezmamnttlon." they

Coachmd:d;

Mck~msr agreed that rapidly lnhimuag an air ceappalg zight produce

astfersem cowqacqunc. Oa 24 Aupgust the saw Chatroma of the Jslt Chlefs. Army

General arks 0. Wheeler. recobmaeded a wdden. WW, beW" as the most effecitiv

moeas tOl bring halm. the intent of the US to bring sbout ceuouata of the Mrs
supparg st of imaracy Is the SWuth." Wheeler promated Mcllamar vith a mled UK

of 94 orgoes sd prdp&"iut 16-y aeria smhonk agalnat 911 sites. Despise directinig the

CSto #inea hr& nim a hal the 16-fy effen,. Mclhmrs zrfehod is edvecos tee

itilproposaluls s m ka ma provide mitahl proevesgimo." a prehrrod isafeed as

fbile Io "Plan of Actisa dmlpe by Assisant Secretry of Defastm for

1aweramisa~a Securit Affairs UISA) Jmha T. Mc0uhto cugta dee4ga a3imd

'is crests as Wk1 rM s possible of the bind of militay sals which v=Ul be dimcaf

so jvstif to &he America pinli sad to prteserveWhr poism~ the epima Go hmasen

as miitary scum mg, an.- Llka the Juit Chieft. Mdmemef mmght ato elisam ghe

Monk's direction of amid smppu w the Southern lamrpcy. Tel in the samce of

mms evere efferte by Mained he vu nbrhctat aL the end of "amg 1%4 ao promeo the

appliamion ofn &Aever to achieAe his -l58

The Prodsnt ado bed doubes that the tim vu ripe to illabie as air

camopaign. Ov 7 Sepoember. he mw with his uep miiary md civilian sdiaisnris Oewu

th Crisi in vagaams. The jhIoCi sh recamade thatU the United Staoe provoke

BaMWisto takings wants th" uwms Allow reftalls1 through the 94wtegot sch*&a.

492mft A14m Gravel ed11m. 3:1W! IS; 231-. (rlglnalompb-.

5@PCS-79-64. 24 Ampat 1944 b~m~ Grave edtitan. 3:145; Memersnma.
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Rus kdine&od ag C for sa emenuiona of all m'ewa of perwuaksl short of

bombing. Both Taylor gad Md~ose coaelderei 3a air compelga egoisst he North

dmpgeme tocmue of the Saigon regimae voaelme. Mclmus too helt tWa Southern

Umusbility obvigisd an air effort but awggov sUm bombing should begi if Mhe

COMMUMlss vidmAd the vwa. Jabarn vw doe~ica of beablag's abwlity o Improve

&he uldsomb mad scribbled To we really Mospeghes she goveraenat of South

Vissasr eam a mote psd. No announced Owa he *did ot wish to easer Wh puat eia a

1S-roiaa bout. vhea he ves in w mesape v. MA oft for owe omad. Te should ge him,

tou* for three o er tade Mat AissuLfts1

Twhe" reiet revmm to seamcsom Ihe p3 plea. aftbeagh he approved covert

avald opervasiss la the Ifeaki Gulf and modo pmevsms to Umilim linked air arilke

is Loss. D. w"a apprved Mmo reeslfiaery air 4aid aold" Norsh Visgsiam. -we

dwoaM be aAMMMV he ordered is KSAM 314. abs respond as a uk-fa-OL bobsis iuau

SIe MEV in She eyet Of MY SMaCk aM US Uamfst WaMY spoclel WIS/ C aUoM qaln

South Thinam. The respeuse fst am mock *am US saf should be eaSmn She liae of Whe

Gulf of Teskis suickLspainst specific a MO re~ rjses The respemue for special

act"a spla Souah Viwndm U suld lkwise be dmim at iecific sMd ceaparsle

while refusiag to coades ca pag inplinl $o he as Sn. jehma P""mb

Ohe med fr air strikes Shu be coul eqami late a coadavem offwt. The jmfch

fat inch rais So leaer hed to be jkj-j ý sabsing quint Ansda YM

~~-- Mg~b a ~ infleedma pr set h'Ul lasse a lahlWM.

5 1~MU~h Gravel aWNe. 3:116. 13.193-t. 2K McGowes DandY.
limesdeafor Ncs 14 SePesaber 3*4. Moodua Nowm File. Jdukam Libray.

32ldc;mierg IDand. -I& a&Man (W fat Nsr, 14 Septemenr 19".
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good." recalled William Bundy. OBa knew UhM It, could be on his plate right, after the

oeleon. but, he was hoping "ha IL would right Itself.' 5 3 The prospects or an

ImproveMni weON di. Although the turmoil In Saigon produced a triumvirate of

Khaah. Due&# Van Mlnh. and Tran Thius Khios by the end of August, the group never

asummd power. Khaah continued as do facto Prims Minister and rumor of coups

RATIM3(LIE FU AN AMR CAMAIGN. FALL 1964

Griudaily. during lawe September and early October. a feeling emerged

smong the Presideat's top advisers thst the United Suams would ha" to ubfict, North

Viewsma to &an air campaign 54 This perception was more a mood than a belief, ro-

salting from frustration more than convictsion. Ho conssomm Iad dvloped that

bombing was the saxwer to the Vietnam problem advisors continued to purme

Indivibalistlc eauk tha each felt would lead to a amable Southern regime. The

vraning aOmaisn caused then to censidsr aftersatkme ether than diplomatic

Iisinlkli. advicory sappwrL and covert operations to accomplis their objectives. In

revlevlng options. their thoughts turned to air power manas of applying mhlar'y

ferce wish minimal American personnel, a smuss envilesed In 3SM M23. and a meas

already applie at the Tenkin Gaugf Whit* Bask advised spapsat beginning an air ei

for tMe remaindar of 1%4. he contended that m Jh shon uld sot oak a asum&met Is

Timm autlm after having both huan Wh North aid convinced the Sow&h of his resolv.

MCNhMMr anfd Mcnh- concurred that the Proodent should wmid ngedtieton

until So had tmgspd Mnkrt Vietitam.55 By 5 Octobe. Mall my the ftndementa1

qaeftisas rowaring &a air campaign as: 3beuld ve amov toard secainton because of

5SWi~is m Dnd Inwvrio, 36 May ISO. Tape I. p. 35.

(Pnacties: Priac~ Universiy Prow 1977). P.'6.
53lubsnma Gravel e~ismi. 3:3445.-
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the wakoneof the governmouial be a SaigonIn hope that escalation will tend to

restre htrongth to tUM bese; or can ye risk escalation without a secure baen and run

tho risk thaL our posit~o, myayt any Uim be undormlnedr 5 6

The I November Viet Coa, attack on the American air baa at Bien 1om

dished johnso's hopes tha tznslons would subside in South Vietnam. Despite NSAM

314's provls~on foa reslallaory air strikes. and pleas from both Taylor and the joint

Chiefs. Ash Presidet ordered no military response. jot ons,, Rusk. and McNamara

feared that a display of forme might triggr Chinese involvement., and the ?resident had

e~as eye on the election only days away. His civilian advisors also questoned the

approprilaaness of another retaliaory raid. OA great many of us felt that the one-shot

thing. oiler you did It a Couple of times, Conveyed to R"ano the idea of Teaknes."

WWIlia Bundy remembered. Ieo foal that It was fare from being useful--if anything, It

teaded ao play hsff sou vary quid#l.' 5 7

Johnson responded se Bie& flea by organizing a Natgional Security Council

(MSC) "Working Gre"." o anelM aftersasves open to thke United Stawu in Vietnam.

WHiM BamDndy chared the Committee, which included represeunwves from the

b~partmeals of Stae and Defense. the joint Chiefs, ad the CIA_ The Wofting Amop was;

is p rem ist its fl~ng to pricipal NSC members, who would in turn rec~ommed

aWiens;1 WM thea. F~MWs h repremneablves took three weeks to reach a conclusion.

The grew developed three pleas of action. labeled Options A. Be and C. Two

featured a sustained air effort agalnt Nornh Vietnam. Option A was a coatinuaution, of

csmnat activfty. to inichude prompt reprimal for major Viset Cong attacks. Option B was a

heay airon amuhta would coatine val 3anoi sagred so quit supporting the

Insurgency. Option C combined current activites vkh a milder air campalp tUa

waul slop once ge ' 1tioB began. A septimasd wasetleet ending Bansies support to

5%wa ll. Nw UKi'p.37S
57LW.li Us*d lnsilewie. 36 May 1*9. Tape 2. pp. 2-6; 23. Pasmfn ,Graw"l
edtlma. 3:09.
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the Viet Cong vas the announced gBad of All optios, and the lack of American

bargaining points caused may representiatves to advocate bombing to gain

negotiatng leverage. Yet not aliwvere certain that an air campaign vould deter Hanoi.

In a 17 November memorandum. Bundy noted:

Ife have many indicationa that the Hanoi leadership Is acutely and
nervously wvare of the Wextet to vhich North Vietnam's trAasgortaton
system and industrial plan Is vulnerable to allack. On the other hand.
North Vietnam's economy Is overwhelmingly agriculture (&J and. to a
large extant. decentralized. . . . Interdictlon of imports and extensive
destruction of trnsorato facilities and industrial plants would
cripple DRY industry. These actions would also seriously restrict DRY
military capabilities. and would degrade, though to a lesser extent.
%lnoi's capabilities to support guerrilla, warfare in Sourh Vietnam and
Lo. . ... To do not believe tha attacks on industrial targets would so
greaely exacerbate current, economic difficulties; as to create
unmanageable control prblm. . . .DRY leaders. .. would probably be
willing to suffer some damage to the country in the cours of a test, of
wills: with the US over the courpe of evatt in South Woeana.% 8

Some group members observd that implementing Option B would cause the

United Stawe to demand "unconditional surreader" from iteni.19 The option epeelfid

tat ai strikes woulid slto only when the North Vietnamese demonstrated that they had

quit supporting the insurgencies in Laos and Vietnam. By insisti at that compliance

include an end to both Viet Cong terrorism and the resistance of pacificattion, efforts.

the alternative required Hanoi to renounce Its basic gal of unifying Vietnam. An

intensive air campagn might also heighten the 64 a! mYar with the Communist super-

powers. Vice Admiral Lloyd Muetin. the JCS representative, discounted the possibility of

Chiseese or Soviet intervention. "To w~iv... four) objective . .. to cause the DRY to

terminiae support of the Southeast Asia ineuupargena... does not aecemerily require

"ta we 'defeat Morth VieWN@m.*" he ~Mre. eand It certainly does not require tha we

defeat Casmmuist, Chias. Dance our commitment Le SYN [South Vietnami does; sot

involves high probibility. let alone 'high rik, of a major conflict in Southeast,

58NSC Worlng Group Draft Memorandum. 17 November 1964. Bai m Mhn Gravel
edliue. 3- 15.
39 htalaaaoiib ýn Gravel titioiA, 3:226.
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Asia.'* Robert Joh-son of the Stabe Department's Plcy Planning Council ad~ded

another consideratdon: *The threat (of an air amsulti may be as important. as eiecution

..in producing desre Communist, reactions." he surmised.' 1

Despite Mustin.s efforts to win approval for Option B. the Working Group

suggested Option C to the NSC principals on 21 November. The representatives my lite

likelihood that Option A could compel an accord. While viewing Option B as having wa

greater chance than either of the other two of obtaining our objectives vis-a-vis

Hanoi," they rejected It because of possible Chinese intervention. Under C. the group

thought "at bet... the IDRV might feign compliance and settle for an opportunity to

subvert the South another day." More likely was the possibiilty that South Vietnam's

intera~l situation 'would not improve. which would force "the difficult. decision

whether to escalat on up to major conflict with Chins.."6 2

Option C via attractive. however. because it was controllable. An announced

willingness to negotiate made the program more appealing than Option B to a majority

of group members. Dundy believed that a bombing camp.!ga's objective should be the

revival of South Vietnamese morale. 3 a goal supported by any air effort regardlen of

intensity. Mclaughtoa viewed bombing as a substitute for strengthening the Saigon

government. He expected a continued decline in the competency cf thib Southern

regime, but thought that air power might cause Banoi to stem its support to the Viet

Cong. "A les active VC can be handled by a lena effcent GYN (Government of (South)

Vietnami." ha reaoamed Shoul Option C fail. liclaughton felt It "would leave baehiad a

"JM Draft Memoanihim. 6 November IM6. Is a ,Gravl edition. 3:218S.
61 Dm. toi Gravel edition. 3:226.
"WVlllam P.Nm Du dyadjohnT. McNaugkton. "Courm of ActioninSoutheastAsia." '21
November A" 6 hto awn, Gravel edition. 3: 663; 665.
63 Wiliam bindy Interview. 26 Ma~y 1919. Tape 2. p.'6.
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better oijr than Option A" by showing that Mhe United Slawe was "willing to keep

promist~. be tough. take risks. got bloodied. and hurt the enemy badly.* 6

The NSC principals considered the Working Group's conclusions during the

last 'veek of November 1964. They disagreed over whether Option B or C created the

grvuuer risk of Communist superpower intervention, with Wheelar and McCone

arguing that B provided less risk while McNamara. and Ruask maintained the opposite.

Taylor joined the group on 27 November and proposed a combination of Options A and C.

In contrast to his August recomimendations. he suggested initiating an air campaign to

help stabilize the Southern government as weil as to sKop Hanoi's support oi the Viet

Cong. To stem "the mountlaS feeling of war weariness and hopelessness which pervade

[Ski South Vietnem." the ambassador recommended intensified covert operations,

reprisal bombings. and attacks sh supply trails in L~aos. Following these measures, the

United States would "begin to escalate progressively by smacking approp iabe targets In

North Vietnam." Yistifying the raids on the need to reduce lnn~lratlon wouldl allow

idkas on such Wtacgts ex saging arus. usining faIlities, and communication centers.

"The lempo and weight, Of the attck could be varied according to the effecis sought$

Taylorasserted. "In lzu final form, this kind of aMack could extend to the destruction of

al important fbWe targets In North Vietnm aad to the Interdiction of movement on adi

lines of communication." Be advised the principals not to negotiate until North Vietna=

vas "hurting," sad aot to permit the North to win ut*w it "paid a disproportionate

price."' 5

Taylors remarks had a Profound effect on the NSC leaders. On I December,

they recommended to Johnson a two-phaseid plan mirroring the ambamsdor's

suggestion. Phas I was a Sý-:zjr extsnion of cumrat activity supplemented by

64jiahn T. McNaaaghton. "Action for South Vitamo." 7 November 11M.FOU M
Gravel edition. 3:602.604.
Wonex of biefing by Maxwel Taylor. 27 November 19M4. ftnjMgohgM. Gravel
editon. 3:6W72f.
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reprisals and galds In Loos; Phas 11. an air campaign agaimu the North of gradually

increasing Intensity, would begin once the Saigon government showed signs of

durabilit~y. No negotWiaons; would occur during the flilst phase. During the second, the

United ftases would demaind tha Hanoi both stop ?Af1itration and "bring about a

cessaion of VC armed insurgency .""

The Pfesl~nt approved Phase I on I December but refused to unction

additional action. He Weso declined to make WWI=la Bundy's outline of the two-phased

concept a new NSAM. 01Mg essential [to bombing the North)i s a staIl ISouthert I

government, Johnson told his advisors. 'IThere hla no point in hitting the North if the

South 1Is) not together." go informed Taylor Chat. the South Viewutnae must meet

"mainimum criteria of performance ... before san' new measures against North Vietnam

would be either justified or practicable." These prerequisites included a government

capable of speaking for IN populace and of maintainingt law sandorder in Its eftles. The

President directed his ambassaor to make the requirements clear to the SautA's

legders,67

FROM CMEM1PLATION TO REALITY. WINTER 19*465

In mid-December. Mhe Saigon goversafms shvaky foundations crumbled

further. Supported by high-ranking generals. [hanh alteapWe to remove the tiular

head of state. clvlllM Premier Tran Van hoeng. The turneal prevented Johnson from

resfadiag when the mls Cong bombed a S&lgoi botel on 24 December and killed two

Americans, The gemeals ~lde io support Hong on 9 Jeauaiy. but *n the 27th they

socceeded in removing hMa from office. Rioting had begun tn the 19th In reopen* to

Incrr eased draft cab. The Pro~ent remained adsmant that he would not Mtart Phase 11

Ofayler briefing lext. Anne= 1. 27 3o'iember' M*. hawmGravel .dilim. 3:
673.
67Mceawg Bundy. "Cabinet Room Meeting Notes." I bcemaher 1*4 Meatlng Nolas File.
jahnses L~bAty. Box 1; Dalt lasructleas. Jehmas to Taylor. 2 December 1964.

.39M1 kM Grawi edition, 3:911.
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until the South Viotasam made i con certed effort to obtain stability. Be cabled Taylor

that be would consider retaliatory air utrikes. provided they could be conducted jointly

by American sad South Vistnasmese pilots within 24 hours of a Viet Cong provocaton.

These ralds would aol begin, however, before evacuating American dependents to

prevent their future targeting by the Viet Cong. The decision to begin Phue 1--

amiumdng a sabilized Saigon governaent--vould be affected by (Americaj and South

Vlsinaumea performance in earlier actvlt~es.0"S One of those actiitis vas Operation

Barrel Roll. the Air Force's armed reconnalmesae of supply trails in Laos. Th. effort

had begun on 14 December as apart of Phase 1.

The deteriorating sltuulo In South Vietuam caused Johnumn to dspatch

Mcllaughton and McGeorge Bundy on a fac~ia4int smisun to Saigon in early

February. Whille they were there. the Viol Cong attaced the America. air base at

Fleuky. The raid streagthbened the Me'os conviction &Wa W& U3A~d State had to

retaliate vith air power~ against North Vietnam. On 6 Febratry. the day before the

Pbelus attck they had drafted a memorandum advocating a Otadusiad reprisal

pregram of air strikes. After learning of the Viat Cong foray, they advised an

individual air raid of a clear-cut roprial for a specific an~ ~tay Thereaftr, unpr~le

saltons would become law cad les M&W tod. specific VC specaculars and more sand

mere MOWte Qo a catalogue of VC ovutrge in SVI. Mcxaughte sand Bundy doubted

that air power would quicktly sad the lamargeacy. but maintine that the situmato

demandedl an urpmn display of American reoulve. They declered: "The judgmt 1s that

a regular program oef air strikesi will probably dampen VC activities is..d..mamrs and

w~s~ip.Jbiahom to Twia~lr.7 imeuay , 5. National Security F~iwh. NSC HisTor:
heplaymaat of ~Ajo US W-cme to Vietam. July 1965.- Val.1. Johnson Library. Boex 40.
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will probably Inspirs the South Vsetaaseu to more effective efforts. The ballef is

widespread among the South Vietnamese that the US Is on the verge of bugging out."69

In a memorandum composed on the return flight to Washington. Bundy

elaborated on the need for American firmness. He insisted that without "aw US
acon deflest In Vietnam was inevitable. M~ene Is one grave weakness in our posture

in Vietnam which is within our own power to flz. Bundy proclaimedl. wand "ha is o

hidespread belief that we do not have the wifl and forces and patience and

determination to take the necessry action and mtay the course." Air power offered the

means to change that perception. WhIle a goal of sustained bombing would be to

peruade anuoi to abandon the insurgency, this was man important buIt longer-runge

purpose!w Bundy asserted OWa Othe Immediaet sad critical targets are in the South--in

themiads of the South Vietnamesesandin the mind@sof the Viet Congcadres." The

United Stales would not attempt to vin an air var note North Vieta&&. and the

destruction of Communist air defense would "in no sensm represent any Intent to wage

offensive war against the Nlorth." Such attacks would aim only to guarani" the repri-

sal policyos effectiveness. Dundy contended tha the distinctions betwen conducting

an air war apint North Vietnam and attempting to execute a reprisal policy 'should

not be difflicult to develop'0 ]e further believedl that the Saigon government yes

strong enough to permit a joint air campaign 7

Shorty aftar bwarn&n of Phlkv. )Manson decidedl to launch retaliatory air

strikes. In an USC meting en the evening of 6 February. the President announced that

American and South Visenamae seircraft would with Saigon's concurrence, attack four

targets int the seethern port, of North Vietnam. NO sAi ordered the evacuation of

ftmasea. Ucasughten to McNasmsr and Vance. 7 Februsary 196. National Security
Files. USC Hislory: 'Deployment of Major US Forces to Viejnam. Joly 1W3.* Vol. 1.
JPkaeno Libray. Box 40. Enphauis added. The message. mant at 1300 Swatsn time.
Contained a notation to guarantee delivery Prior so the OW NIC mmeting on the 7th.
Thirten hours selparawe Washington sand S"02a.
7IMcGaorg Bundy. OA Policy of Sustained htprisol." 7 Fwebary 1963, BhaLUMu
Gravel edition. 3: 309-3135.



American dependents. The rald occrred san and 9 February under the code-name

Tinning hrt. "I thought that perhaps a sudden and effective air seriUs would

convince the leaiders in Hanol tha we were cerkus in our purpose and also that the

North could not count on continued immunity if they persisted In aggression In the

South," Johnson later asserted. He did not think that the limited assault would triger

Soviet or Chinese intervention. Despite the presence of Soviet, Premier Aleuai Katygi

In Hanoi. the President believed that the time had come to demonstrate American

resolve to the North Vietnamese. When William Bundy questioned the possibilit of

negotiations. Johnson dismissed the suggestion. "I just den't think you ca- and stil

and take this kind of thing,* he retorted.7 1

To the Presidets civilian advisors. Flaming Dart was the signal for a

sustained bombing of the North. 1 "thk that most; of us assumed that. this was bound to

mean ... tha we had to oft it (bombing I up as * policy and do IV" Dundy remembered.

Taylor cabled Johnso and expressed his atisaction over what he thought was the

decision to be4in Phas 11 operations. Then the Viet Cong Miad 23 Americans in an

attack on Oui When tw days after Flaming Dert the President, again ordered air strikes

on the North. Yet be dAM not bill Tiaming Dant 11" as a specific response to a particular

Insurgent ansault The rationale for the air ralds was, mcontinued act of aggressiona by

the Uie C&ng. and the White House relased a long lis of Viet Cong incidents occrring

since I February. A joint, US-Smi thU ieam sestateet from SWSa igolrther revealed

the permanent nature of the I1I February air stikea by earming them "air operations'

ratherW thn ealiaryw rgi&.72

7 1 Susgmary NOIS.of th 505h USC Meeting.' 6 February 1965, Metng& NOWe File.
jehses Library. an I. .2; MUhMSn. YAmMm P"p. 125; William kzady interview,
21 May 1%9. Tape2. p. 12.
7211iem ftndy Interview. 26 May 1M6. Tape 2. p. 14. Memorandum. Taylor to the
Prealbt. III Februay 1965. National Security Files. USC History: "hploymantof Major
US Force to Vietnam. JW*l 1963." Vol. 1. Johanso ibrary. Bei 4C; haUM ahmrs
Gravel editon. 3: 3K.
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Johnson offi cilly ordered the sustained air campaign known az "Roiling

Thunder on 13 February. Wes directive meaked weil with the desires of his civilian

counselors. The Southern governmient's inability to maintain civil order or maem the

tide of Viet Cong aggression--matchod by Hnuoi's Increasing support for the

insursents73--had causd the momentum for continuous bombing to accelerate since

the fall of 1964. The advisors still could not agree, however, on the goals of an air

effort Nor did their Individal perceptions of goals remain coAnstant On 12 February.

Taylor advocated an air campaign to break the North Vietnamese will to support the

insurgency. He called for "a slow but inexorable barrage of air attacks adrancing to

the north, capable of convincing the Hanoi government that everything in the Hanoi

are was going to be destroyed unless the leaders mended their wayq." Taylor now

considered Weosting South Vietnaime morale a secondary objective. observing that

attacks aimed at Northern will would spur Southern morale. A third goal was to 11mi

North Vietnam's physical capabilit to support the Viet Cons. He suggested a
"Wgraeaatedfir effort at the start to pugs the reactions of Poking and Moscow; if they

did not respond, he reasimmended an Intensive masult.74

In contrast to Taylor, Sowatehpartment officials William Buandy and Rusk

doubled that sustained bombing would deter Huani. Bundy wrote that an air coampegn

would have "some faint hope" of Improving the situmatn in South Vietnam, but that it

would *put us in a mutch stronger positio to hold the nest tiae of defense, namely

Thailand." Rusk noted that Asian conatries such as Thailand. Taiwan. Australia and the

Philippines had a greant stake in the security of Southeast Asia, The United States couU

not negotiae an accord, he belhyed, until It achieved bUrgalning, leverage. Bombing

7337 mdFbur. the North Vietnamese had deployed three regiments of their
.vgular &rmy to South Vietam; US intelligence sources eitimated they had W3
rerolar tr~oos in the South by I March 1963. See Lawy. pp. 39-40.
74 0Ma History Interview of MazwellTaylor by Ted Gittinger. Waahlng#~n, DC. 14
September 1961. johnson Library. Tape 3. pp. 7-6; Cable. Taylor to the Prasident, 12
February 1l65. h~MAJW Gravel edition. 3:315-177.
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provided a sessw to secure that control. "Almoo everyg posmwar egostiaton. ... has

been preceded by son prlvat Indication behind the msees Uha such a negotimato

might be possible. That Is miseing here--that Is mining here." Rurk coammeted In late

Februay.75

To Mcaeorge Dundy and McNaughtan. bombing would dmemosrzte American

resolve. As noted In his?7 February memrandum. Bundy thought that air powr could

provide the lIft needed to mistain the South Vieunaes war effort. He "is coateaded

thM bombing vas a "chap" method of shaving the American commitmet.

Mc~aughtafn belive that an air efflort would exhibit, the United States willingnesse to

defed Its allies In Southeast, Asia. Just before his February trip to Saigon. he pointed

out that air strikes vwou not help South Vietnam much but would havwe a positive

overall effect on Amearica's desire to contain China. McNaughlon maintainsid this

perception in eary March. Be proclaimed that a mprogreuuive aquem* of North

Vietam woul dsemostrate "the lengths to which [the) US will go to fulfill

coxmmtments. altfoug3a te did not IMe tat bombing would Improve the situation

South Vietana or the American bargaining positon 7 '

McNamars view *f bombing rmmsbted Taylor's. The Secretary oirgued ntha

failure to retaliate after Pelaku would mislead the North Vietaumes. mad he described

the purpose of the Flaming Dart atacks as "to com-- ct our poltcal resalve." The

Pfrr-4det aimed wtha mmng. lic~amara iadoie at Nanol rather than Saigo. The

Secretary saw no point in bombing to destroy the NMaa's capablly to wppott iW

Insurgency because his dAd not think that air power could acconplish that goal. Instead.

75Villam bandy. MUneoraa~m go the Scresagry.w 6 j@nuay 1963. f& U
Gravel edition. 3: M5; NalnlSecuritwy Council Meeting." It February 1961. National
Security Files. USC Meetig Fibse. Vole. 1-3. Johnson Library. Box 1; hgMMLagoaaa
Gravel d"Ltfg 3:331.
"7McGeorge Mindy. "A Policy of Sustained Deprioal , P. 312; John T. McNatighton.
*Ohaervatioas Re South Vietnam after Khoanhs hs-Coup.' 27 January 1965. balaMM
hmiu Gravel *111on. 3:686-87; Mdeaugat.r. "Action for South Vietaam." 10 Mrerch
1915. National Security Files. uSC Hisiory: tmDeploysen of Male, US Force to Vietnam.
July 1965."vol. 2. Johnson Library. Bux 40.
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he asserted that "we should try to destroy the Vill uf the DRY to continue their political

interference and guerrilla activity. We should try to induce them to get out of the war

without having their coup try destreyed and to realize that if they do not get out. their

country will be destroyed."77

The clamor from Johnson•'s adevisors guaranteed that he would have no

dearth of reasons for bombing the North. Besides hearing civilian voices, the Press-

dent noted the ecao from Jth soint Chiefs, who continued to tcommend their 94-tnrget

plato as the best means to eliminate Hanoi's support of the insurgency. The Multi&•!

arguments combined with Johnson's negative objectives to prevent him from focusing

Rolling Thunder on a single goal. He had intended to use tir power io deonsuvte

American resolve to Hanoi in hopes that the North Vietnamese. would shrink hfore a

4isplay of United States military prowess. He had not wished to begin an air campaign

without a secare Southern government. Yet to avoid South Vietnam's fall, K= action

was essential, and Rolling Thunder appeared as a logical step after Flaming Dart.

Johnson remarked on 17 February tha air asrikes might have the effect "of helping Io

stabilize the government in South Vietnam."78 He furthbr believed that "if air strikes

could destroy enemy supplies and impede the flow of men and weapons coming South.

our actioas would help save American and South Vietnamese fives."19

At the sme time, the President remained unconvinced that an air campaign

could satisfy his negative political goals. While most American newspapers supported

77Wism E. Simons. "The Vietnam Intervention. 1964-65." in Alexander L. George,
David K. Hal. and William E. Simons, The Limits of Coercive Diplomacy: Laos. Cubs. and
Vietnam (Bostoa: Little, Brown, and Company, 1971). p. 163; Memorandum, McNamara to
the Chairman. J)CS, 17 February 1963. Pmnj~on Poers.. Gravel edition. 3: 333;
"Memorandum of Meeting with ths Presidet," 17 February 1965. Meeting Notes File.
Johnson Library. Box 1, p. Z.
78 "Memorandum of Meeting with the President." 17 February 1963. p. 9. Johnson later
commented regarding the decision to begin Rolling Thunder: "I now concluded that
political life in the South would collatse unless the people there knew that the Northwas paying a price in its own territory for its aggre'eion "See The V. fJ.e P_.in p.

132.
7 9johnson. Ya1e i. p. 132.
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Flaming Dart, 1 did not. Both the St. Louis-Post DisoWch uad the jg.• York _Ty__

questioned the propriety of the raids.80 Telegrams to the Vhkte H.ouse following

Flaming Dart I were 12 to I against the operauua, 8 t and kocreasd bombing could cause

the public to focus on Vietnam ratheae than domestuc social reform. Most Westrn

nations backed the attacks, but France and Pakistan displayed "lukewarm" enthusiasm,

and many "unaigned" countries condemned them.1 2 The President also had to consider

the policy's effect an China and the Soviet (nien. Although both presentsd restrained

responses to Flaming Dr,83 he hokd no assurrace that they would tolerate continuous

bombing. As a reselt of these negative considerations, Johnson chose not to announ,'c

publicly that the United Sutes had embarked on a new path in Vietnam.

Johnso''s uncertainty regarding the merits of an air campaign led him te

have second thoughts about launching Rolling Thunder. On 16 February, McGeorge

Bundy draftel a memorandum for Taylor outlining Johnson's approval of sustained

•mbing. Bundy's draft stated that "we have recommended, and the President has

concurred in, coaiuiag a* and naval aclion agaknst Nlorth VieLaf whinever A&O

wherever necessary." Johnson edited the seatence to read: "We have recoonmended,

and we Qja that the President wll., concur in, continuing air and naval action againr.

North Vietnam whenever and wherever necessary." He serawle,, "T', presently Pk1,

to present this program to our National Security Ceuncil taomorrow" for addition altcr

Bunidt' descripion of the campaign's particulars. Johnsoa also lited out K.• Ithe

North in Buody's rematrk, "Careful public statements of the 113 Govcwrnant, combined

80F=tvag!aýj Gravel edition, 3: 307.
61 1cGeorge Bundy, "Vietnam--Telegrams from the Public." 9 February 1%5. National
Secut 7 Files, NSC History: "l)ployment of Major US Forces to VieLnam, July 19%5," Vol.
1, Johnsoa. Library. %ox 40.
82"NatiOD&j Security Countcil Meeting," 18 Februar7 1965.

83Rqjft • Gr;vtl edition, 3: 303,3C7-08.
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witL the fatc of continuing air action, are expected to make It clear that military action

agrinst the North will continue while aggression continues." 84

The President's action puuled Bundy. and the National Security Advisor

revealed that he was not alone in his misgivings. In a memorandum to Johnson on the

Ith, he aued: "I think that some of us... have been confusing 'wo questions. One is

the firmness of your own decision to order continuing action; the other is the wisdom

of a public declaration of that policy by you." He observed that the advisers favoring

an air campaign saw its approval as "a major watershed decision." "Precisely because

this program represents a m%or operational change and because we have waited many

months to put it in effect." he continued,

there is a deep-seated need for assurance that the decision has in fact
been taken. When you were out of the room yesterday. Bob McNamara
repeatedly stated that he simply has to know what the policy is so that he
cun make his military plans and give his milimtry orlers. This certainty
Is equally essential if we we to get the necesmrs, political effects in
Stigon. If we limit ourselves to rep. .ils for spectaculars like Pleiku and
Qui Nhon, we leave the initiative in the hands of the Communibs. and we
cz. expect no good result.

Th us'& * es essential to McNimara--and to re too--tha er be an
absolutely firm and clear internal decision of the US Government and
that this decision be known and understood by enough people to permit
As• or~orl- exec~atad85

Bundy thought that the President's desire to avoid "s. loud public sig~nal ofa

mrtjor change in policy" made "a lot of sense on a lot of grouxide." Announcing the

policy shi't would, he maintained, compel Hanoi to resist Roiling Thunder to save face.

Bundy felt th•i Rusk could handle any esfential public sfer-ents, which left "only"

the problem of communicating the action to allies. "What we tell them is not likely to

8 4McGeorge Bundy, DrlPft Memorandum for Maxwell Taylor. 16 February 1965, National
Security Files. NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam. July 1965, Vol.
1. Johnson Library. Box 40. Emphasis added.
8 5McGeorge Bundy. Memorandum to the President, "Vietnam Decisions." 16 February
196!, National Security Filp's, NSC HistorT: "Deployment, of Major US Forces to Vietnam.
Jdly l%5.* Vol. I. Johnsoa Lihrary. box 40.
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sMay Lightly secret," he acknowledged, 'yet I think it is cruci~l that they not feel left out

or uninformed.*86

Johnson accepted the suggestion to notify allied governments and directed

the State Department to produce a "White Paper" rationalizing the increased bombing.

On 18 February he informed his Far Eastern ambassaiors that the United States and

South Vietnam would begin a "joint program of continuing air and naval action against

North Viet-Nam." The reason for this action ivas North Vietnamese aggression against

the South. The administraton planned to present "to the nations of (the) world and to

[the] public Wa) documented case agaihst the DRV as aggressor."87 The White Paper

served as the documented evidence. Published on 27 February. it stressed the material

support given to the Viet Cong by inoi and belittled the importance of North

Vietnamese manpower in the South. The State Department had information on troop

infiltration, but CIA chief McCone prTvented its public release for fear that it would

jeopardize intelligence sources. In addition, different officials produced different

segirenis of the repo. "Tis waon oil' those ned cas where you put a thing

together and nobody looks at it as a whole," William Bundy reflected. "We did a lousy job

on the White Paper." Bundy knew from his brother McGeorge of the President's desire

nut to depict Rolling Thunder as a policy change, and thZ White Paper reflected a low-
keyed approach to the sif campaign. "Really. the policy was marking itelef and, in

effect, dec!aring itself through our actions. And this was what the President wanted,"

the AssLstant Secretary recalled.88 While perhaps a "lousy job" from the viewpoint of a

State Department bureaucrat, the White Paper admirably accomplished johnson's

Latention to minimize Rolling Thunder's distinctiveness. It aLso demonstrated, to the

President's satisfaction, his commitment to an air campaign.

b7Cable. Johnson to US Ambassador 18 February 1965, Pentagon Paers, Gravel edition.
3:324.
88William Bundy interview. 26 May 1969. Tipe 2, pp. 14-17.
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Johnson's efforts to begin the campaign further revealed his desire to

pre.vent attention from focusing an ýhe bombing, On 18 February, over a week before

the Thite Papers publication, he orrefed the first Rollifg 7•under mission for the

20th. An attempted coui by Colonel Pham Ngoc Than on the 19th produced chaos in

Saigon. and Johnson refused 2o stat bombing until the situation stabilized. At the same

time, the British aad Soviets proposed a "reactivation" of the 1954 Geneva Conference to

resolve the Vietnam crisis. The President had no intention of negotiating & settlement

while the Viet Cong held the initi&tve in the South.8 9 Yet he did noL wish to begin

Rolling Thunder in light of Lt.e joint proposal. The political turmoil in South Vietnam

continued until the 25th. when Khanh resigned and left the country as an ambassador-

at-large. Phan Huy Quat became the new Premier. Meanwhile, the Soviets failed to

respond to British suggestions on the conference's format. Khanh's dismissal, com-

bined with the lack of commLnication between Moscow and London, allowed Johnson to

reschedule the first Rolling Thunder strike for the 26th. A violent spring monsoon

then prevented any iiying unlii 2 March. On that day, the operaUon finally

commenced, with US Air Force jets bombing the Xom Bay ammunition depot and South

Vietnamese aircraft raiding the Quang Khe naval base.

The first attacks set the pattern for the campaign's initial series of strikes.

Designated Rolling Thunder 5 because of scheduling delays, the 2 March raids occurred

on that day only; Rolling Thunder 6 did not transpire until 14 March 1nd was a one-day

effort against barracks and ammunition depots in the southern part of North VieLnam.

Johnson prohibited reatuacks on targets and made participation by the South

Vietnamese Air Force mandatory. Tuylor bemoaned the limited effort. "I fear to date

that Rolling Thunder in [North Vietnamese) eyes has been merely a few isolated

thunder claps." he cabled the President on 8 March. Urging a campaign of increasing

intensity that advanced steadily northward, the ambassador suggested "an agreed

89Pentaaon Paoers Gravel edilion, 3:272. 329.
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program covering several weeks* thaa v'ould convince Han:ls leaders of the threat to

"their sources of power.' "Our objective should be to induce in (theI DRV leadership an

attitude favorable to US objectives in as ahurt a time as possible in order to avoid a

build-up of international pressures to negotia," he insisted.90

The President responded to Taylor's reque-t--vhich paralleled a joint Chiefs'

recommendation--by making Rolling Thunder a weekly effort. The American embassy

in Moscow reported that the Soviets were unlikely to intervenL as long as the United

States appeared not to threaten North Vietnam's "existence as a socialist state."91

johnson believed too that the State Department's White Feper satisfied the public's need

for an explansvion of the bombing. 92 Beginning on 15 Matrch, he selected targets for

the week. allowing air commanders to choose the precise time of raids during that span.

The President eliminated the requirement to conduct attacks jointly with the South

Vietnamese and permitted air commanders to strike alh:Aate targets without specific

approval from Washington. The air effort would, he nov thought, take 1 Z weeks to

produce results.93 Taylor wa-s to inforam 0uai that the new meiufts iirued at per-

suading Hanoi that the cost of continuing aggression was "becoming unacceptably

high." "At the sMie time." Rusk explained to the ambassador. "Out should understatd

[that) we continue to seek no enlargement of the struggle and have carefully selected

targets with a view to avoiding undesirable provocation. [A) further objective is to

conuaue to reassure [the South Vietnamese) Government and people [that the Unized

Statesi will continut to fight by their side."94 Air commanders conducted Rolling

90Cables from Taylor to, Se Preeident. 8 March 1965. PeAton pers. Gravel edition, 3:
335.
9 1Cable, Foy [ohler to Rusk, 2 March 1965, National Security Files. NSC History:
"Deploymeat of Major US Forces to Vietnai July 1965." Vol. 2. Johnson Library, Box 40.
92pentamon Paer, Gravel edition, 3:332.

93 'Agenda for 'White House) luncheon," 30 March 1965," National Security Files, Files
of McGeorge Bundy, Folder: "Luncheons with the President," Vol. 1. part 1. Johnson
Library, Box 19.
94Cable, Rusk to Taylor, 15 March 1965, Pe gonap. Gravel edition. 3:339.
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Thunder 7 (19-25 March) and 8 (26 March-i April) in Accordance with the new

guidelines. Targets remained south of the 20th paratal.

CHANGING PERCEPTIONS, SPRING AND SUMMER 1965

By the end of March, some of the President's civilian advisors developed

doubts that bombing vo'-ld yield the desired goals. Johnson had placed two Marine

bettalions in South Vietnam on 8 March to protect American airfields. McNaughton

wondered if the United States could salvage the country "VithouL exLreme measures

against the DRV" or "without deployment. of large numbers of US combat troops." He

believed the answer to both questions was "no." The AssisoAnt Secretary of Defense

listed "flash point limits, doubts that the DRV will cave," and ",ýoubts that the VC will

obey a caving DRY" as reasons why the United States would not conduct "wi-breakinhg"

strikes against the North. =lrench-aefeat and Rthel Korea syndrome" prevented the

President from committing large numbers of combat troops. McGeorge Bundy agreed

thaL the bombing's slow pace was unlikely "to produce a real change in Hanoi's positlon

(or some time." He estimated that at best, Rolling Thunder would require an additional

two to three months befor . affecting the war. Moreover, as long as 1he North

Vietnamese continued io score successes in the South, Bundy believed that "even a

major step up in our air auzacks would probably not cause them to become much more

0 reasonable."95

The pssimistic evaluations of Rolling Thunder by McNaughton and Bundy

stemmed frcm Hanoi's failure to submit to a limited air catmpaign. While profeswng

numerous reasns for the offensive, most advisors felt that Hanoi could not withstand a

display of American air power.96 'It seem.d inconceivable that the lightly armed and

95john T. McNaughton. "Plan of Action for South Vietnam," 24 March 1965, Na:.ional
Security Files, NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July 1963.5 Vol.
2. ohnson Library. Box 40; McGeorge Bundy. Draft for 1 April 1965 Meeting with the
President. n. d.. PontMoP M Gravel edition. ?' 346.
96 peqnta&o•g jaP''- Gravel edition. 3:247
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poor!y equipped Communist forcties could anutin their momentum against, first.

increasing &mounts of Americom msisAnce tc the Vietnamese Army, and. subsequently,

American bominbg," :emarked Chester A. Cooper. 9" The President's advi&rs looked to

the eiample of the Cuban missile crisis, vhert they had coerced an enemy far more

po'eerful than North Vietnam Into backing devn from an 4ggresslve posture. 98

RoUlng Thuoder paralleled the means uied to pressure th* .oviets. A gradually

incrmasing air campaign threateaed North Vietnam's industry much like America's

nuclear &rsenal had threatened Soviet urban centers. Rolling Thunder also showed

resolvy while allowing Johnson to exert the level of forcv. that he believed appropriate.

Kennedy's firm Msnd, demonstrate by a niaval quarantine that preserved his freedom

of action, had brought rapid results. Given the nature of the opponent La Vietnam,

many of the Presldent'f counselors expected success there as quickly as in October 1962.

Yet it the end of March 1965 Hsnoi continued to funnel men and material southward,

and South Vietnam's survival remained problematic.

The inability to achieve rapid success with Rolling Thunder caused

McGeorge Dundy to suggest an alternative means to gain American objectives. In a I

April meeting with Johnson, he stressed his conviction that bombing would not soon

end the war. Further. atiacks near Hanoi "might subxiantially ralm tht odds" of Chi-

nese intervention. Bundy asserted that the I ailted States had to take action in the V&UoI

to stop North Vietnamese aggression. Hanoi would not stop supporting the insurgency.

he insisted, until convinced that the Vlet Cong could not succeed. _Ulloring the Marines

to begin linmted offensive operstions would demonstrate America's willingness to fight

in the South, although the National Securlty Adviser believed that the initiative would

remain with the Communist forces for several months. The President agreed with the

proposal, making it NSAM 328 on 6 April. The directive stated that Rolling Thunder

97Cooper, p. 224.
93Simons, pp. 147-150.
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strikes would focus on lines of communication at "the present slowly increttng

tempo." Concurrently. "a change of mission fnr al) Marine BDa4ions deployed to

Vietnam' would "permii, tK.ir more active ut." and two additional b.taiAns would

bolster Lhe 3300 Marines already there."

Like the decision to launch Rolling Thunder, Johnson did not want NSAM 328

portrayed as a devivio. from previous American efforts in Vietnaim. The memorandum

concluded with the notation: 'The President's deire is that th. movements

changes should be understood as being gradual and wholly consistent wiLb exitting

policy."*0O Nevertheless. NSAM 328 antounced a key shift in thinki"g among many of

Johnson's civilian advisors. While the air campaign agai-st the North would continue,

the directive established- -on 1he ground and in the South--an American combat effort

to secure the .ame goals as Rolling Thunder. The President's counselors would no

longer perceive the air campaign as an independent means to succos &3 they had prior

to NSAM 328. They viewed it instead as a means to support the elpanding combat role of

Amer¢icn ground forces, or as a means to inflict pain on the North while the ground

troops demonstrated the Communists' inability to win in South Vietnam.

This change in perceptions was a gradual one, however, occurring during

the spring ad early summer of 1965. Rostow argued in a 1 April study that air attacks

against North Vietnam's electric power fUtions would present Hanoi "with in

immediate desperate economic, social, and political problm which could not be

evaded." 10t McCone believed that NSAM 328 did "net anticipate the type of air• opeiatiou

... necessary to force th- North Vietnamcse to reappraise their policy." He eiaborated

for the President:

99 NSAM ?L28.6 April 1965. Natioal Security Files. National Secuirity AcLion
Memorandums, Johnson Librairy. Boxes 1-9.

10 1 enmorandum by Wait W. Rostow, I April 1965, Pentagon Pa•ors Gra,,el edition. 3:

382.
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Specifically, I feel LLIL we must conduct our bombing attacks in a
maner that will begin to hurt North Vietnam badly enoujh to cause the
Hanoi regime to seek x po.ltical way out through negotLWon rather Phu
expose their economy to increasingly serious levels of destruction. By
limiting our suacks to targets like bridges, military installations, and
lines of communication, in effect we signal to the Communists that our
deterftinatiou to vwi is significatUtly modified ty our fear of widening
the war. 102

Despite these criticisms (whic1t mirrored the thoughts of the Joint Chiefs),

Johnson used Rolling Thunder to interdict the highways and railroat south of the 20th

parallel throughout April and early May, Oa 7 April. after a month of continuous

bombing, he publicly anuounced his willingness tW negotisae if Hanoi stopped

supporting the Viet Cong. The North Vietnamese dismissed the offer. From 13-17 May.

the President halted Rolling Thunder. although he did not believe thst Hanoi would

reply to the pause by negotiating on American terz=. The interlude thus provided the

rationale for increaed military actijn.10 3 The North Vietnamese did not respond to the

pause, and shortly titer its conclusion the Viet Cong began heavy attacks on South

Vietnamese forces. Devastating several Southern units. &he Communist assault was the

heaviest to dat. and many American observors predicted a South Vietnamese coflapse.

Yet tht President did not significrntly increase the scale of Rc,liing Thunder. He h Wd

ordered nine additional battalions to Vietnam in late April. briAging the tot&' United

States troop strength to 82,000.104 As the fightintg progreswd. Johnson and his advisors

av that the American ground strategy of securing "enclaves" would not suffice to stem

the Vit Cong attacks.

10 2John McCone, Letter and Memorandum to the President. 2 April 1965. National
Security Files. NSC History: "Deployment of Mejor US Forces to Vietnam. July 1965." Vol.
2, Johnson Library. Box 40.
10 3Geferal Andrew Goodpaseer to Zhe President, "Meeting with General Eisenhower, 12
May 96'3,." NatinsI Security Files. Name File President Eisenhower. Johnson Library.
Box ,.

104 Lewy. p. 47. Supp'rt troops, rather than combat units. composed the targest
per'centage of this total.
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The option to increase bombing remained, and the President's counielors

considered it further. On I June. Ball cabled Taylor: "We have nov reached a point in

planning for successive Rolling Thunder olverstions where we must be clear as to

precisely what we are trying to do." He asserted that the Unitet, States could follow one

of "two possible approaches to the Vietnamese struggle." The "major premise" of the

first was that the war must be von in the South; the second maintained that action

aofainst the North would contribute to the ultimate decision. Ball argued that the proper

conduct of Rolling Thunder hinged on how the President chose to achieve success. If

Johnson timed to win in the South, air strikes in the North "should be regarded as

ancillary" to Southern operations. Rolling Thunder should then attempt to boost

Southern morale and harass Northern infiltration efforts vbile avoiding targets near

Hanoi and Haiphong that might trigger Chinese or Soviet intervention. If the Presi-

dent aimed to place greater pressure on the North VietnameAe until they halted the

Insurgency, then "we might logically proceed within the relatively near future" to

bomb military installations near Hanoi or Htaiphong. "The relevance of all this to the

present situation is obvious." Ball concluded. "Action agalint North Vietnam .1y US-GVN

forces has now reached a critical point." 105

Taylor and his deputy Alexis Johnson did no1 agree with Ball's sentiments.

They replied that "the air campaign in the North and the anti-Viet Cong campaign in

the South ... are two parts of a single coherent program. The atr attacks have as their

primary objectives the termination of Hanoi's support for 'he VC whereas the

campaign in South Vietnam has as Its primary objective the destruction of the Viet

Coal mileted tpparhatus within the country." They insan ted the t e fch campaign

complemented the other, as the reduction of infltry"on ynde the atround effort in the

South easier while Viet Cong losses sapped the will of Hanoi." The two disagreed with

05Cable. Bell to Taylor and Alexis Johnson, I June 1%5, National Security Files, NSC
History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July 1965," Vol. 4. Johnson Library,
Box 41.
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Deli that American action lied reached a "critical point" and commented that quick

results in the South vould not occur. 'A change In MVV altiudes can probably be

brought about only when, along with a sense of mounting pain from the bombings.

there is also a conviction on their part that the tide has turned or soon viii turn Against

them in the South," they asserted. Taylor and Johnson called for a muimust air

campaign that not only inflicted "actual pain" but also heightened "the fear of

increassea pain." Targets would primarily consist of lines of communication, "varied

occasionally" to include militwy installations vithin the lhanol-Haiphong area. O6

As the situation in the South worsened, many of the President's advisors

supported increased bombing to rais North Vietnam's l•vel of pain. McGeorge Bundy

admitted to the President on 5 June that he was "atracted... by the notion of an

occasional limited attack inside the Hanoi perimeter. t 0 7 Rust And McNamara both

acknovIedged in early June that bombing coald help convince Hanoi th" it could not

win by force.108 On the 7th. Westmoreland notified Johnson that South Vietnam could

not survive the Communist thrust unless the United States deployed 44 combat

baualions. Five days later. South Vietnamese officers overthrew the Quat government.

Air Force commander Nguyen Cao Ky became the new Premier on the 19 A The Presi-

dent responded by aloving Westmoreland to commit American troops to combat

wherever their particip.tion would, in the general's judgment, prevent i coliapse of

South Vietnamese forces.

McNamar& supported Johnson's action and advocated even stronger

measures. The Secretary called for both an increase in ground troop strAngth to

106Csble, Taylor and Alexis Johnson to Ball. 3 June 1%5, National Security Files, NSC
History: Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July 196.5." Vol. 4. Johnson Library,
Box 41.
t 07 Memorandum from McGeorge Bundy to the President. 5 June 1%3. National Security
Files. NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July 1965." Vol. 4.
Johnson Library, Box 41.
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173,.000 and an activation of 100,000 Army reservists. He M urged a major increase in

Rolling Thunder. "While avoiding .. population and industrial targets not closely

relaued e the DRV's supply of w,. material to the VC. we should announce to Hanoi and

carry obt actions to destroy sucx supplies and to interdict their flow into and out of

NVN." he aidvised the President on 1 July. McNammara pressed for mining North

Vietnamese harbors and for attacks on rail lines to China, POL storage areas, port

facilities, power plants, airfields, and surface-tn-air missile (SAM) sites. B-3Zs would

accomplish many of the raids. The Secretary quoted a recent CIA study as rationale for

his program: "We deubl, if the Communists are likely to chtnage their basic strategy in

Vietnam unless and until two conditions prevail: (1) They are forced to accept a

situation in the South which offers them no prospect of an early victory and no

grounds for hope that they can simply outlast the US and (2) North Vietnam itself is

under continuing and increasingly damaging punitive attack." Achieving both

conditiens would, McNamara believed, cause Hanoi to alter its course of action in South

Vier!AsM. tc09

The Secretary's proposal was too extreme for many of the President's

advisors. McGeorge Bundy contended that it had grave limitations. By suggesting

heavy air attcls "when the value of air action we have takn is sharply disputed" and

failing to examine "the upper limit of US liability." the program was, he maintained,

"rash to the point of folly." Rusk believed that the proposed expansion of Rolling

Thunder was "probably broader than necessary." Fall, who prepared an independent

analysis of the air effort on 29 June, argued that "the enemy will not be scared into

quitting." He thought bhat increased bombing would only make the North Vietnamese

109Memorandum from McNasmar to the President, 26 June 1965 (Revised I July),
National Security Files, NSC Meeting File. Vol. 3. Johnson Library. Box 1,
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]
more resolute, and that coolie labor would prevent air power from tffecting the Viet

Cong's capability to fight.I 10

Although leaning towards a greater military commitment, the President

wanted a firsthand assessment of the situation in South Vietanam before making a

formal decision. Johnson dispatched McNamara to Saigon on 14 July; when he returned

on the 20th he no longer recommend( ! a surge in Rolling Thunder. Dismayed by the

Viet Cong Pdvance, the Secretary now focused almost exclusively on the ground effort

in the South. He continued to advocate a 175,000-man American force and called for the

President to activate 235.000 reservists. Meanwhile, the air campaign "should inLrease

slowly from the present level of 2500 sorties a month to 4000." McNamara omitted the

previous requests for mining and for attacks other than against lines of

communication.I 1I The President accepted the suggestion to deploy additional

manpower but did not call for the reserves, a move that would, he felt, have caused a

greater public avareness of the war. He a agreed to the proposals on Rolling

Thunder.

McNamar& expounded upon his perception of the air campaign in two

memorandums to Johnson at the end of July. On the 28th, the Secretary analyzed what

he now considered Rolling Thunder's objectives:

The purposes of the program of bombirg North Vietnam are, I think,
being achieved. The purpoebs, in addition to reprisal (as was the can in
the Tonkin Gulf and to a lesser extent after Lhe Pleiku bombing), have
been, first, to give us a better bargainug counter across the table from
the North Vietnamese and. second, to interdict the flow of men and
supplies from the North to the South. The evidence is that the program
is valuable in both respects. It seems fairly clear that termination of the

I 0IMemorandum from McGeorge Bundy to McNamara. 30 June 1965, Notional Security
Files, NSC History, "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July 1965," Vol. 6.
Johnson Library. Box 43; State, Department Memorandum to McNema-a, 30 June 1965,
National Security Files, NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July
1963," Vol. 6. Johnson Library, Box 43; Memorandum from Ball to the President, 29 June
1965. Nationsl Security Files, NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vi-nam.
July 1965," Vol. 6. Johnson Library, Box 43.
' Memorandum from McNamara to the President, 20 July 1965, NSF Country File:
Vietnam, Folder ZE. Johnson Library, Box 74.
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bombI23 program will be worth a goad to to 1he oLhe, sl36, and we
have every reuson to believe Lhm the strikes at infiltion rowas have
at least put a ceUling ou wha the North Vktnamese can pour into South
Vietna&, thereby putting a ceiling on the size of the war that the enemy
can wage there. A side effect of the program has been to convey to both
North and South Vietnam in unambiguous terms the US comamitment to
see this thing through .... Neither of the purposes ! h.ve .me.loned
have so far required more extended bombing in North Vietnam. As for
the value or the program as a bargaining counter in negotitions, that
value depends upon there being., t about the same time. an impr•e•erent
in our sltitU~on In the South; I do not bllelve that even a greatly
extended program of bombing could be expected to produce significaot
North Vietnamese interest In a negotiated solution until they have been
disappointed in C, air hopes for a quick military success in the South.112

"Wo days Igtr, McNammar wrote tat "even with hindsight" he fell that the

decision to launch Rolling Thunder was wise and that the campaign should proceed.

Yot hi3 guidmnce for continued bombing vw vague and conttdictory. He rema-ked

th6t the air effort should provide a "credible threat of &Un destruction" while

"mak! ingi it politically easy for the DRV to enter negotiations." At the same time. "the

program should avoid bombirng whi,:t runs a high risk of escalation with the Soviets or

Chij." 13 The Secretary's disjointed counsel revealed that he had not settled on an

ov6rridiag goal for RolUing ThDunder, nor did he euvision a preva-uing objective for the

campaign.

McNamara's July perception of Rolling Thunder was a template outlining

the views of Johnson's princip: civilian advisors. These views ranged from Rostov's

conviction that stuscking targets in Hanoi with ail meaws short of "using nuclear

weapons or inflicting indescriminate civilian casualties" was necessary to cofapel a

settlement, to Ball's belief that increased bombing would ulti;nstely cause a

I I2Memorandum from McNftra to ths President, 2 July 1965. Wational Security Files.
NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam. July 1965." Vol. 1. johnson
Library. Box 40.

1 13 Memoraadum from McNamara for the President. 30 July 1965. Pentaon Pnels.
Gravel edition. 3: 388. Original emphasis.
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confrontation with China or tht Soviet Union 14 IMost thought that Rollin3 Thunder's

utility laid somewhere etween these two extremes, and by the end of July, virtually all

tied the air campaign to the ground effort. As the war continued, thei: faith in

bobiA's ability to spur aegotiations gradually diminished. Many also came to believe

that Rolling Th ;nder mtarginally reduced North Vietnam's capacity to infiltrate men

and equipment and hence provided minimal assista-sce to American ground forces.

Still, as long as the United States maintained troops in the South, Johnson's advisors had

difficulty opposing any measure that supported the ground units.

Although he accepted the bulk of McNamaa's July proposals, Johnson had

not lost faith in air power. He had, since issuing NSAM 328. lost faith in air power's

ability to give him a gmj.. victory. The deteriorating situation in the South slowly

consumed his aitention, until by the Itte spring he thought that South Vietnam's

survival hinged on the large-scale commitment of ground troops. McNffVrA's Saigon

trip. and the week of discussions following his return, only supported vhat Joanson

had already detwerwied. 13 He could not commit the troops aft at once, however. for to

do so would hive revealed--like a dramatic increase in Rolling Thunder--the magnitude

of the Vietnam crisis. The President realized that the incremental increase of Amer-

ican forces would prolona the war, although by July few of his adviors believed that

the war could be rapidly con cluded.11 6 Until ground troops brought reladive stability to

South Vietnam. Johnson would see Rollir g Thunder primarily as a means to support US

Army and Marine iilantrymen. That perception of the air campaign was not a

tt 4Rostow letter to Rusk, "Hitting Hanoi Targets." 26 July 196I. National Security Files.
NSC History: "Dmployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam. July 3." Vol. 7. Johnson
Library, Box 43; 1 emoiandum from Ball to the President, 29 June 1965.
115Johnson's questions to his ,.'L,,-" du,!ng the ,%uly deliberations "were not intended
to make a difference in option selection. Rather, their purpose was to legitimize a
previously selected option by creating the illu.ion that other views were being
considered.' See Berman, p. 112. Cooper writes: "It is my befief that the issue of
additional deployments was already resolved when the NSC met in late July." See p. 215.
1 t6Willisen Bundy interview, 26 May 1969, Tape 2, pp. 36-7.
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constant one. After American troops helped swtl the Communist advance in Lhe

autumn of 1965, he thought that Rolling Thuader migl.t tip the scales enough to

persuade Hanoi to negotiate a favorable accord. Johnson did not complwny give u; on

the air effort as a means to help secure his positive objective of an independent, stable.

non-Communist Szibth VWeLuam until March 19 6I.t17 By then, he was unsure that the

goal Itself was obtainable.

I

117Johnson commented in February 1%7: "hanoi is trying to force u! to give up the
boabing of North Vietnam. We will keep on until we get something from the North
Vietnomese." A year later. Jn response to the Tet Offensive. he approved attacks on 14
targets near the center of Hanoi. See "Summary Notes of the 568th NSC MeetLng," 9
February W97. National Security Files. NSC Meetings. Vol. 4. Johnson Library, Box 2;
"Notes of the President's Tuesday Luncheon Meeting," 6 Februcry 1968. President's
Appointment File, "February 6. 1%8." Johnson Library. Box 89.



CHAPTER III

ROLLING THUNDER: MILITARY OBJECTIVES

The military task confronting us is to make it so expensive for the North
Vietnamese that they vill stop their aggression against South Viet Nam and
Laos. If we make it too expensive for them, they "'ill stop. "hey don't want to
lose everything they have. Curtis A. Lt'Miy, July 196YI

Like President Johnson's principal civilian advisors, his air chiefs relied on

experience to guide Viotnam planning. In fashioning an air offensive against North

Vietnam, they turned to the perceived lessons of World War II strategic bombing.

Commanders viewed the "unrestricted" campaigns against Germany and Japan as

proper applications of air power. Most believed that similar bombing wou.d have

produced a swifter end to the Korean War, and that an air effort free of political

controls would favorably resolve the Vietnam conflict. While having some

understanding of the President's negative objectives, the air chiefs did not believe that

those goals warranted limitations on Rolling Thunder beyond what they would have

themselves applied.2

Military planning for Rolling Thunder meshed well with Air Force ctrategic

bombing doctrine. Prepration for the campaign hearkened to the teachings of the Air

Corps Tacticel School and the development of AWPD-1, the plan guiding the Army Air

Forces' bombing of Germany. Air chiefs targeted North Vietnam's economic and

military "vitai centers," believing thae by destroying the North's war-making

ICurtis E. LeMay with MacKinlay Kantor, Mission with LeMav (Garden City, NY:
Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1965), p. 564. Original emphasis.
2Chief among these "self-imposed" restrictions were prohibitions against terror raids
on civilians. Chapter IV discusses this issue more fully.
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capability they would also disrupt its social fabric. Yet as Rolling Thunder would

demo-strate, the doctrine deemed appropriate for general var with the Soviet Union

was ill-suited for a limited conflict with an enemy waging guerrilla war.

AIR COMMANDERS' PERCEPIONS OF OBJECTIVES

Throughout the war, the Joint Chiefs described American political goals by

citing NSAM 288: "The objective in Vietnam . .. is a stable and independent

noncommunist government."3 This perception of American war aims among hiJh-

ranking officers remained constant during Rolling Thunder's three-year span. 4 Top-

level commanders were further aware of Johnson's desire not to expand the war,

although they did not know all the President's motivations for limiting the conflict. The

Joint Chiefs observed that a "basic military task" of American forces was "to deter

Communist China from direct intervention."5 Still, most commanders never considered

Chinese or Soviet intervention a serious posibility.6 Air Force intelligence units in

Southeast Asia monitored activity near North Vietnam's China border and noted that the

3 Joint Chiefs of Staff Memorandum (herein referred to as JCSM) 652-65, 27 August 1965,
National Security Files, Country File: Vietnam, JCS Memorandums, Vol. 1, Johnson
Library, Box 193, p. 1. At the end of May 1967, the Joint Chiefs criticized Secretary of
Defe nse Robert S. McNamara for suggesting a course of action in Vietnam that was not
coa sistent with NSAM 28g's objectives. See The Pentason Papers: The Defense
Deoartment History of United States Decisioni jrni in Vietnam Senator Gravel edition
(Boston: Beacon Press, 1971), Vol. 4: 178-180.
4Herbert Y. Schandler, The Unmakina of a President: Lyndon lohnson and Vietnam
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1977), p. 50. See also William C. Westmoreland, A
Soldier Reports (Garden City: Doubleday and Company, 1976). p. 69; and Oral History
Interview of General John P. McConnell by Dorothy Pierce McSweeny, Washington, DC,
14, 28 August 1969, Lyndon Baines Johnson Library, Austin, Texas, Tape 1, p. 24.
5JCSM 632-23.2 7 August 1963, p. 1.
6See, for example, Admiral U. S. Grant Sharp, StrLtev for Defeat: Vietnam in Retrosoect
(San Rafael, CA: Presidio Press, 1978). p. 4, and USAF Oral History Interviow of
Lieutenant General Glen W. Martin by Lieutenant Colonel Vaughn H. Gallagher. 6-10
February 1978, Air Force Historical Research Center (hereit referred to as AFHRC),
Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, File Number K239.0312-982, p. 480. As Commander-in-
Chief, Pacific Command (CINCPAC), Sharp was the rar.king air commander in the
Pacific; Martin was Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff from 1965 to 1967.

•,•,, "•-••,',.• •,••• , ,• " . •) ,•• ,•,• ,. -,,•.•.•.',.•.?,'..:...,.'.•,,.••.••'.•. .,;.;./ ,..-....•..,,•.
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Chinese seldom expanded their airfields or increased their troop strength.7 Fe',v

officers were as broad-minded as Air Force Major C-nteral Robert N. Ginsburgh, who

served as representative to the National Security Council for Army Geaeral Earle G.

Wheeler. the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs. "While I personally think we should have

done more [bombing) and done it faster." Ginsburgh recalled, "at the same time I'm

very conscious that if things hadn't worked out all I could have said was. 'Gee, boss, I'm

awful sorry.' But that doesn't help the President very much who still survives in a

country in ruins as a result of a Third World War."8

Although air leaders at the highest levels possessed a fair knowledge of'

American objectives in Vietnam, this understanding diminished the more removed an

officer was from top command positions. To answer "Why are we fighting?" in April

1965, Commander James B. Stockdale told his pilots simply that "we're here to fight

because its in the interest of the United States that wPo, do so." 9 Air Force Chief of Staff

John P. McConnell remarked that most Air Force officers did not understand the

reLsons for the war's political controLs. 1! His deputy, Lieutenant General Glen W.

Martin, offered a harsh assessment of why they did not: "There was an obfuscation and

a confusion and a lack of understanding, a lack of clarity, and a lack of declaration

right from the President on down Lhat really created difficulties and set the stage for

not only our mistakes but also our eventual defeat." 1I While containing a measure of

truth, Martin's evaluation neglected a fundamental factor clouding subordinae air

7 Interview ok Lieutenant Colonel William H. Greenhalgh by the author, Maxwell Air
Force Base, Alabama, 15 May 1985.
8USAF Oral History Interview of Major General Robert N. Ginsburgh, by Colonel John E.
Van Duyn and Major Richard B. Clement, 26 May 1971, AFHRC, file number K239.0512-
477. p. ZS.
9Quoted in Sharp, p. 99.
IOUS Congress, Senate. Committee on Armed Services, Preparedness Investigating
Subcommittee, Air i7ar afsinst North Vietnam. 9th Cong., 1st sess., part 3,22-23 August

1967. p.201.
1 tMartin interview, 6-10 February 1978, p. 491.

v , NN '.
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officers' perceptions of the war. Itatt element was the emphasis that top-level

commaders gave to ýhe destructive force of air power. Despite comprehending many

of johnson's limited political objectives, air leaders stressed accomplishing the poiltive

goal through an air cs.mpaign sufited for total war. As a result, field commanders

received directives that si.ultsneously called for restraint and the destruction of the

enemy's capacity to fight.

In defining the objectives of an air campaign against North Vietnam, the

joint Chiefs again turned to NSA!4 288. In their 2 June 1%4 memorandum to Secretary

of Defenhe Robert S. McNamara. they described the purpose of a potential air effort as:

"to accomplish destruction of the North Vietnamese will and capabilities as necessary to

compel the Democratic Government of [North] Vie:nam to cease providing support to

the insurgencies in South Vietnam and Laos." 12 This statement blended the joint Chiefs

perception of the campaign's politicalo bjective, "to compel the Democratic Government

of Vietnam to cease providing support to the insurgencies in South Vietnam and Laos."

with their vision of .he milmry obljective to h- achieved by air power: destroying

North Vietnamese "will and capabilities." Administrazion officis did not challenge

these definitions, and the statement guided the military's view of the air offensive for

its duration. Lieutenant General Joseph H.." ýoorc, Commander of the Air Force's 2nd Air

Division through mid-1966, described Roll' ', Thunder's purpose as "to convince the

North Vietnamese. that it would be. too costly for them to continbs. ;4,Zhtiag for South

Vietnm n."13 Admiral U.S. Gxat sharp, Commander-in-Chief, Ptcific Command

(CINCPAC). and the operationatl dir.,ctr of Rolling Thunder, prefaced his ca, npsign

12jCSM 471-64, 2 June 1964, f.• a c Gravel edition, 3: 172.
1t Letter from Lieutenant Gener&k josoeh H1. Moore (Ret.) to the author, I October 1986.
The 2nd Air Division comprised Air Force fighter units in Southeast Asia. It became 7th
Air Force in 1966.
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orders with the sentence, ITheJ objetive is to cause the DRV to cease and desist in its

support of the insurgency in Southeast Asia." 14

Sharp's statement of purpose did not reflect a coasensus of administration

leaders because Johnson's civilian counselors never agreed on a singular obh~cLive for

Rolling Thunder. The Joint Chiefs developed their definition in the absence of civilian

guidance,1 5 and it did not always correspond to the aims of the President and his

advisors. Top air leaders realized. however, that multiple goals drove Rolling Thunder.

McConnell commented in 1967: 'The decision to conduct air operations against North

Vietnam is directed toward the attainment of three basic aims: First, to reduce and

impede the flow of men and supplies from North Vietnam to South Vietnam; second, to

Impose a gralually increasing cost on the enemy's campaign of aggression in the

south; and third, to convince him that he cannot continue the war of aggression

agaiast his neighbor witho,,. incurring penalties of still greater severity." He added

that "the intent has been to meet our objectives while refraining from the destruction

of "he North VieL.amese government." ' 6 Shargp believed in February 19(5 that an air

ciLapaifn would strengthen Saigon's political structure and boost Southern morale.17

Despite an awartness of R4lliag Thund.*r's multiple aims, air commatders thought that

by destroying Nox h Vietnain's capability and viii to fight they would achieve all the

goebl of thse advocating a air campaign. In short, air !,vders viewed Rc '.ing Thun-

14One e• ,;tA•, _ M•e~se Z?77?,7 June 1963 from CINCPAC to CiNCPA(YLT, CINCPACAF,
and COMUSMAC'V. . iiier-•-Chief. PACOM Outgoing ýIussages. 22 January-28

June 1%5. AFHRC, file ýi'rmbe., K712.1623-2.

SOn 1$ November 1964, after the JCS had completed months of detailed planning for in
air camlt tign, Wheeler wrote McNamara: "It is desirable that a cle -set of military
objectivws be agreed upon be.ore further military involvement in Souteast Asia is
undertzken." See Memorandum from the Chairman, JCS to the Secretary of Defense, 18
November 19V, .pal Pa-Njae, tCravl edition, 3:640.

16AhirWAr La~uýasNorih Vietnam, 90th Cng., 1st sess., part 3,22-23 August 1967, p. 201.
17Mes•age i10735ZFebri' xry 1.65 from CINCPAC to JCS, in Commander-in-Chief, PACOM
Ou-taoina Messezes, 2 Auav-28 Lupt.261

Lin~%
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der as th means to secure "a stable and independent noncommunist government" In

the Sout.

DESIGNING A CAMPAIGN

In response to the directive in NSAM 288, military chiefs designed a

campaig.n in concert with Air Force doctrine. During the spring and summer of 1964.

Air Force Chief of Staff General Curtis LeMay oversaw the Pentagon planning effort.

which received Lsitance from Pacific Command Headquarters.18 Convinced that

destroying the North's crpability to fight would also weaken its will to resist. LeMay's

planners devised an offensive aimed at wrecking North Vietnam's key sources of

military and economic power. They selected targets on the basis of three criteria: (a)

reducing North Vietnamese support of communist operations in Laos and SoutO

Vietnam, (b) limiting North Vietnamese apabilities to take direct action against Laos

and South Vietnam, and finally (c) impairing Norei Vietnam's capacity to continue as

an Industrially viable state.1'9 The planners believed that attacks against supply,

ammunition, and POL (Petroleum, Oil, and Lubricants) storage sites, plus the armed

reconnaissance of highways leading into Laos, would greatly reduce North Vietnamese

support to the insurgents. Meanwhile. attacks against airfields, railroad and highway

bridges, depots, and POL storage areas in Hanoi and Haiphong would restrict Northern

"capability to take direct action." Industrial targets included chemical plants and the

nation's only steel mill. By mid-August 1%4, LeMay's planners had developed a list of

94 targets, consisting of 82 fixed sites and 12 lines of communication, that they

considered the essential components of the North's war-making capacity. 20 Through a

18LeMay remained Air Force Chief of Staff until I February 1%5, when McConnell
became the service head.
19Quoted in Colonel Dennis M. Drew, Rollini Thunder 1%3: Anatomy of a Failure
(Maxwell AFB, AL: Air University Press, 1986), p. 29.
20JCS Briefing Text, "Air Operations against North Vietnam and Laos," January 1%7.
Target Studv--lKorth Vielnaam AFIRC, file number K1782-34.
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"severe" applieAtLon of air power, they estimated that American "d South Vietnamese

.,es could deircy all targets ir 16 days. 2 1

On 26 August, LeMay recommended Immediate atLucks on the 94 targets to

McNamara. The general noted that "only significantly stronger military pressures" on

Hanoi would provide tte "relief and psychological boost" needed for governmental

stilIlty in the South. He added:

While a US program as discussed above [the 94 target scheme] will not
necessarily provide decisive end results, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
advocate its adoption and implementation at once. Anything less could
be interpreted as a lack of resolve on the part of the United States. The
military course of action which offers the best chance of success
remains the destruction of the DRV will and capabilities as necessuy to
compel the DRV to cease providing support to the insurgencies in South
Vietnam and Laos.22

In his memoirs. LeMay remarked that he could '.omb the North Vietnamese "back into

the Stone Age" by destroying the 94 targets. 23 The plan did not, however, targ.%

civilian populations. LeMay's "Stone Age" was exactly what its name implied--the

absence of the perceived technological essentials of modern life. Air planners de-

signed the 94 target scheme io destrov North Vietnam's ability to wa,, modern war.

After eliminating that capacity, they believed that Hanoi would have to stop its

aggression 24

2 t Air War aainst North Vietnam, part 3. "2-23 August 1967. p. 212.

2 2JCSM 746-64, LeMay to the Secretary of Defense, 26 August 1964, Pentagon Papers,
Gravel edition, 3:531.
2 3LeMsy with Kantor. p. 565.
2 4Air planners persisted in this belief despite the Sigma I1 War Games ronducted 8-11
September 1964 by the Joint War Cokmes Agency, Cold War Division of" the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. According to Under Secretar,' of SLate George Ball, the games revealed that
destroying the 94 targets "would not cripple Hanoi's capability for increasing its
support to the Viet Cong. much less force suspension of present support levels on
purely logistical grounds." George W. Ball. "How Valid Are the Assumptions underlying
our Viet-Nam Policies?" 5 October 1964. The Atlantic 230 (July 1972), p. 39.
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Whealer agreed vith the Idea of usnlg air power to destroy North Vietnam's

war-Making capability,25 and the joint Chiefs worked throughout the fail of 1964 to

implement some form of the 94 target scheme. At a 7 September rteLing with Johnson

and his principal civilian advisors, Wheeler urged the President to provoke the North

Vi'tnamese Into some action that would permit sustained bombing. Johnson turned

down the proposal. After the 1 November V:ot Con# attck on Bien Hoa, the Joint Cliets

recommended a B-32 strike on Hanoi's Phuc Yen airfield, Its primary MIG fighter base.

Folloving the B-52 raid. Air Force and Navy fighlrrs would attack othcr airfields and

the POL storage armes In Hanoi and Haiphong.26

The Presidents rejection of this advice led to more subdued proposals. On 18

November, In the midst of deliberations by Wiliam Bundy's NSC Working Group, the
Joint Chiefs suggested a "controlled program of systematlcally increased military

pressures" against North Vietnam in coordination with "appropriate political

pressures." Air attacks of increasing intensity ,-'ould reduc, Northern aid to the Viet

Cong by killing men and destroying materiel, which *3uld In turn -ompel Hanoi to

divert war resources to homeland defense Wrecking bridges, staging complexes, and

transport, as well as "selected fixed targets" would, the chiefs believed, further limit

North Vietnam's capacity to assist the Viet Cong .27

The Joint Chiefs criticized the NSC Working Croup's three Vietnam options

and provided five alternatives of their own. Option 5, offered in contrast to the Work-

ing Group's Option B. called for a controlled program of Latense dnilitary pressures that

vould have a major military and psychological impact oai the North. If necessary, the

35Wheeler commented in 1967 about Rolling Thunder's origius: "From the start, we
have sought to obstruct, reduce, and harass the flow of war-supporting materiel within
North Vietnam, and from North Vietnam to South Vietnam, ard to destroy the war-
suppo.iing facilities of the enemy." See Air War &&singt North Vietnam. part 2,16
August 1967, p. 126.
26plntuon P&pers, Gravel edition, 3:209.
2 7Memorandum from Wheeler to the Secretary of Defense, 18 November 1%4, Nniaun
ftgM Gravel edition, 3:639-40.

i
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suacks' intensity would reach "the full limit of Vhat military actions can contribute

toward national objectives," aiL'iough the early ,xhievement of political goals would

eno the campaign short of those limits. Option 3 ftflected the Joint Chiefs' frustration

over their lack of guidance from civilian authorities. It consisted of a gradual air

campaign Lhat could begin "without necessarily determining ... to what. degree we will

commit ourIelves to achieve our objectives, or at what point we might stop to negotiate,

or vbu our negotiating objectives might be." The chiefs contended that Qhis

alternative paralleled the NSC's Option C, which they denounced because it did not

possess "a clear determination to see things through in full."26

Despite the Joint Chiefs' arguments for an intensive air campaign, their

representative to the Working Group. Vice Admiral Lloyd Mustin, acknowledged that

the air effort did not have io be severe to produce acceptable results. As long as the

campaign struck North Vietnam's capability to support the insurgency, he asw,.ed, it

might produce a satisfactory effect. "The actual US requiiement with respect to the DRV

is reduction of the Me of delivery of support to the VC to levels below their minimum

necessary sustaining level," Mustin quoted a JCS assessment. "In the present unstable

situation imething far less than total destruction may be all that is required to

accomplish the above. A very modest change in the (South Vietnamese) government's

favor... m&ay be enough to turn the tide and lead to a successful solution." Given the

Southern government's uncertain foundations, Mustin--and others among the JCS

zgencies--thought that "a program of progressively increasing squeeze" might tip the

scales sufficiently in Saigon's behalf to overwhelm the Viet Cong. 29

Until the Viet Cong's February 1965 aUack on Pleiku, the Joint Chiefs

received no real indications that Johnson would support a sustained air effort. The

28 0uo:ed in taggoLLF.oers. Gravel edition, 3: Z33-34.The other JCS options were: (1) to
withdraw from Vietnam; (2) to continue with present policies, and (4) to implement the
19 November JCS proposal.
29 Quoted in P enM-on Papers, Gravel edition, 3:213-14. Original emphasis.
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backing that they then obtained was not for the intensive effort envisioned in the 94-

target program. On the day following the Pleiku sttack, the President ordered the first

Flaming Dirt reprisal strike, and McNmarna , requested plans for an eight-week air

campaign against the North. American and South Vietnamese Lir forces would jointly

conduct the operation, which would focus on transprtation targets south of the 19th

parallel. On I I February, the joint Chiefs proposed attacking four fixed targets a week

along North Vietnam's Roue 7 to "demonstrate to the DRV that continuation of its

direction and support of insurgencies will lead to progressively more serious

punishment."33 They also called for the deployment of 323 aircraft, including B-32

bombers, to the Western Pacific for use in the offensive. Johnson approved the air-

craft transfer, but did not sanction the eight-week program.

On 13 February, the day the President ordered the start of Rolling Thunder,

the Joint Chiefs briefed McNamara that the, rail lines south of thL. 0th parallel formed

"an attractive, vulnerable, and remunerative target system which would hurt the North

",iltnamese piychological!y, economically, and militarily." By destroying five bridges,

plus the railroad marshalling yard at Vinh, the Joint Chiefs thougb t that they could

"place a stricture" on the North's infiltration of men and equipment.3 1 The Secretary

asked them to develop a detailed program for attacking the southern end of the North

Vietnamese rail system. In contrast to ?heir advice to attack the six major targets

simultaneously, he requested a plan permitting incremental raids on individual targets.

While supporting The February ICS recommendations, McConnell did not

think that the suggested programs would severely damage Hanoi's capability to support

the insurgency. He proposed a 28-day campaign to destroy all 94 targets on the Joint

Chiefs' target list, with strikes beginning in the southern part of North Vietnam and

30Memorandum from the Chairman, JCS, to the Secretary of Defense, 11 February 1965.
PenatUon Papers, Gravel edition, 3: 320.
L3 IMemorandum from the Chairman. JCS, to the Secretary of" Doeense, 13 February 1965.
Pen!Ag n Papers, Gravel edition. 340.
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moving graduliy northvard to Hanoi. 32 Wheeler, however, backed the rail plan. 33 He

believed that three Americai tivisions might deploy tc Vietnam, and he wanted to

destroy first that portion of the North's var-making capacity that might directly affect

a confrontation vith American ground forces. Army Chief of Staff Harold K. Johnson

also supported the rai plan, which received further encouragement from a proposal

by Admiral Sharp.

On 27 February, Sharp suggested beginning an "Eight Week Pressure

Program" that would "make it as difficult and as costly as possible for the DRV to

support the VC in South Vietnam." Scoffing at inteltigence est•ates that air power

could have only marginal effects on resupply activities, he recommended an

unrelenting campaign against 16 targets, consisting of supply depots, barracks, and

transportation facilities, south of the 19th parallel. A-med reconnaissaqce of roads and

railroads would supplement the attention on fixed targets. Rather than attempting to

persuade Hanoi's leaders that the bombing portended destruction of th- North, the

eff•cr would demonstrste their inability to back the Viet Cong. 'Ho Chi Minh has never

doutlted ultimate victory," Sharp observed. "To mrite such a doubt would be our aim."3 4

Sharp's proposal affected the Joint Chiefs' planning for a rail campaign and

caused McConnell to withdraw his suggestion for a 28-day offensive. The chiefs

considered the Air Force representative's proposil, however. In late M,4arch, they

submitted to McNawa plans for a four-phase, 12-week bombing program thal merged

their original idea with those of Sharp and McConnell. The chiefs considered that tho

weekly effort started on 15 Marcht sufficed for the first two weeks of their planned

rampaign. They limited the initial phase of the remaining ten weeks to interdicting

32McConaell added 12 extra days to the original plran b•cause of the winter moonsoon

weather in Vietnam.
33 Pentuon Puaers. Gravel edition, 3: 320.
34Message 271945Z February 1965 frc% CINCPAC to the JCS, in ýmmader-in-Chief.

P_.OU 0[taoing Messaes. 22 lanuary-28 June 1%5.
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lines of communication south of the 20th parallel. With this effort, the chiefs sought to

"bring home to the [Northern) population the effects of air strikes since consumer

goods will be competing with military supplies for limited transport." Interdiction

north of the 20th parallel would occur during weeks six through eight to disrupt

overland supply routes to China. In week nine, aircr&ft would bomb port facilities and

mine harbors; d;uring week ten, ammunition and supply depots would serve as primary

targets. The offensive would conclude with two weeks of strikes against industrial

targets outside of populated zones, "leading up to a situation where the enemy must

realize that the Hanoi and Haiphong areas will be the next logical targets." McNamara

had prohibited raids on targets in urban areas or ngainst North Vietnamese air

defenses, and the JCS pian complied with these restrictions. The joint Chiefs urged the

President to begin their plan with phase one on 2 April, although they could not agree

on whether Johnson should approve the remainder of the program. As a result.

WLteeler notified McNamara that the cbiefs were considering alternatives for a

subsequent program of air strikes.35

The Secretary of Defense refused to endorse the three-week proposal, but

the April Rolling Thunder raids resembled those in the Joint Chiefs' program. Sharp

initially believed that the limited interdiction effort would yield dividends. On 4 April

he cabled the Joint Cbiefs:

The damage inflicted by these saacks on LOCs [tines of communication]
and military installations in Nov'i Vietnam will cause a dimuaition of
the support being reno.red to the Viet Cong. Suc;cessful strikes on
bridges will degrade the transportatioh system with an attendant
reduction in its capability tf transport food snd materials from
production to shortage areas. Manpower and supplies will undouh:edly
have to be diverted toward recovery aLhd rebuilding processes. While the
effect may not be felt imme;diately by the Viet C~ong, this increased

55JCSM 221-65. from the Chairman, JCS, to the Secretary of Defense, 27 March 1965,
National Security Files. NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July
1965." Vol. 2. Johnson Library, Box 40.



pressure will demonstrate our strength of purpose [and) at The same time 13

riake support of the VC as onerous as possible. 36

Sharp added that more lucrative targets would appear as the attacks moved northwvard.

Wheeler, however, was uncertain of Rolling Th under's effectiveness. In an evaluation

of al raids since 7 February (including Flaming Dart), he deLermined that "the sir

strikes have not reduced in any majcr way the over*il military capabilities of the DRV."

He further concluded that the raids had miniima~l economic effects. Yet hie also thought

that the recent destruction of the Thaalh Hot and T~oag Phuong railroad bridges

provided the chance "to apply a serious stricture to the DRU logistical support to dhe

South."37

The campaign's progression thrGugh April at the same level of intensity

caused Sharp and other officers concern. Johnson's docision in NSAM 328 to allow

American offensive grouind operations, combined with his refusal to increase Rolling

Thunder, led some commanders to question the air effort s intent. On 20 April.

McNamarz convened a conference in Honolulu to guaratee that principal mailitar'-" atd

civilian leaders in the Pacific understood the President's perception of the war.

Wheeler, Westmoreland, Sharp, Ambassador Maxwell Taylor, Assistant Secretary of State

for Far Eastern Affairs Willi-am Bundy, and Assistai~t Secretary of Defense. for

In.'ernational Szcurity Affairs John T. McNaughton participated in the conference,

alon g with McNamara. The Secretary's report of the m eetin g stateo that noat. of those

present expected a Communist capitulation in Icss than six months, and that all agreed

that Rolling Thunder'rs current tempo was "about iright.2 According to McNamara,

Taylor presented a "majority view" that the air campaign should not strik.e Hanoi or

Haiphong, for to do so, the ambassador believed, would "kill the hostage." The

36Message 040304Z April 1963 from CINCPAC to JCS, in Commander-in-Chief. PACOM
%awagsj g Messas~es. 22 Tanuarv-28 Tune 196'1. Emnphasis addnd.
37CM 534-63, from the Chairman, JCS, to the Secretary of Defense, 6 April 1965. National
Security Files, NSC History: "Deploym~ent of Major US Ground Forces to Vietnami, July
1963," Vol. 3. Johnson Library, Box 41.
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participants' "straleg for 'victory.'" McNamara wrote, "is to break Lhe will of the

DRY/VC bv denying them victory." American forces would negate Communist si. ccess

ihrough ground combat in the South, and "it was agreed that tasks within South

Vietnam should hsve first call on air assts.,38

The authors of the ~en~f gp~jaM lsaer comm,:awd q~a "Honoiulu marked

the relative downgrading of pressures against the North. in favor of more intensive

activity in thle South.... It seems logical that, with the decision to begin a major US

ground force commitment, the air campaign should have been reduced in rank to

second billing."39 Such a conclusion presumes that McNAmarsas itacort iy' ..cte4~ an

accurate portrayal of the participants' atttudes. Whle it may have pre.,ented the

current convictions or We-stmoreland, Wheeler, and the civilian efficials, it did not

convey the feelings of Rolling Thunder's oparational commander. Sharp subsequently

remarked that the memorandum was "a distortion of the view tha~ I took at thet

conferenct.."4 0 With the exception of a brief span in early April, the admiral remained

convinced thbrouphout his tenure as C!NCIPAC that intensive bombing was necessary s0

spur a settlement. He did not think that Hanoi would consider halting the aggression

until Rolling Thunder affe-zled--or threatened to affect--North Vietnam's capability to

continue the struggle. McCcnnetl and most Air Forc,; officers concurred. McNamara

himsulf argued for a large increoms In bombing o0A I jUly. 4 1 Once American ground

forces helped stop the Communist adv~ance in the fall of 1963, the Secre.!4ry then felt

that bonmbing might persuade the North Vietnamese to negotiale. 42 His memorandum

38Memorandum from McNamara to the President. 21 April W,6' Pentago~nPaper
Gravel caitlon, 3: 338-59. Emphasis added.
39Pentaxon Par ers, Gravel edition, 3. 359.
40Sharp, p. 80.
4 1Memorandum from McNamsmr to the President, 26 Junie 1963 (Revised 1 July),
National Security Files, NSC Meeting File, Voi. 3, Johnson Library. Box 1.
42Meraorandum from McNamqnra to the President, 3 November 1965. National Security
Files, Country File: Vieiatm, Folder ZE, Johnson Librairy, Box 73.
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of 21 April 1965 revealed his concern with a deteriorating military and political

situation. The perceptions that he related were a revelation of his own beliefs at the

moment rather than an enduring consensus of conference particpants,

While continuing to argue for heavier raids, Sharp maintained that Rolling

Thunder had hampered the North Vietnamese war effort. He declared on 12 May that

commanders were more likely to minimize than exaggerate the campaign's effects. "Air

attacks have disrupted road and rail movements in North Vietnam," he asserted, "[and]

they have, in a few short weeks, completely changed the pattern of logistic support

into Laos." Sharp conceded that interdiction could not totally stop the North's resupply

ol7 the Viet Cong. Yet he felt that. increased raids would demonstrate American resolve

to Haaoi and generate "a feeling of helplessness among the military and general

frustration, anxiety, and fear among the people." The raids would, he believed,

eventually cause Hanoi's attention to focus on internal problems rather than on outside

aggression. The more intense the bombing, the greater its effect would be in changing

the views of Northern leaders. "We should hammer home the main theme of our intent

to destroy their military capacity and our determination to continue until the military

leave their cousins in peace," the admiral contended. 4 3

Sharp's call for heavier atutcks came at the start of a five-day bombing

pause, and the air campaign's intensity did not significantly increase after the pause's

cessation. Despite the beginn.ng of large-scale Communist assaults in the South,

bombing remained beiow the 20Lt1 parallel during May and June. McConnell de-

nounced the campaign's limited nature and again called for attacks on all 94 targets,

especially industrial sites.44 The Joint Chiefs backed McNamara's I July recom-

mendation for more bombing, although they desired a campaign focused on

interdiction. The chiefs suggested mining Northern ports, attacking major bridges

4 3Messagel20314Z May 1965 from CINCPAC to JCS. in Comemander-in-Chief, PACOM,
Outgoing Messages. 22 lanuary -28 lune 1965.
4 4 Pentsaon Papers. Gravel edition, 3: 384-85.
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along the routes from Hanoi to China, bombing POL storage areas, and raiding airfields

and SAM batteries. 45 The President decided against increasing Rolling Thunder's

severity and chose instead to enlarge America's combat role on the ground in the

South. On 28 July 1965, he announced that an additional 30 000 men would go to Vietnam

immediately, and that 50,000 more would follow by the end of the year. The scale of

Rolling Thunder attacks was to remain the same.

Although Johnson's emphasis on ground combat did not indicate i lack of

faith in air power,46 the air leaders' call for increased bombing during the late spring

and early summer of 1963 revealed different views of how Rolling Thunder could

accomplish the perceived military objective. Sharp, McConnell, and Wheeler all

believed that bombing the North was necessary to compel Hanoi to stop the insurgency.

They a", agreed, by mid-1965, that damaging the North's capability to fight was

e.%ential to weakening the enemy's will to resist. Yet they did not agree on what part of

that capability should be destroyed to produce the maximum impact on the North's

capacity, and willingness, to support. the Viet. Cong.

McConnell, like LeMay before him, thought that the North Vietnamese would

not accept the destruction of their industry as a price for continuing the war. In

addition, he believed that wrecking industry would devastate the North's economy, and

that the threat of economic collapse would persuade Hanoi Ito yield. Wheeler saw Roll-

ing Thunder as a means to limit the North's infiltration of men and u quipment to the

South. Restricting the Communist resupply capability would, he thought, ultimately

guarantee that the growing American and South Vietnamese ground forces could defeat

any enemy attempt to overthrow the Southern government. He felt th&L the Com-

munists' inability to win in the South, combined with a large American ground

45Ibid., 4:24.
46See Chapter II, pp. 99-100.
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offensive, would convince Hanoi to stop the insurgleacy.47 Increased bombing, and

mining, would further restrict the North s infiltration capability and thereby hasten

Hanoi's realization that it could not win. Sharp's perception of Rolling Thuader

blended the views of McConnell and Wheeler. While thiaking that the air campaign

could restrict Hanoi's capability to back the Viet Cong, he also believed that some

destruction of the North's economy was necessary before Hanoi would halt the

insurgency.

Rolling Thunder thus became a compromise for military chiefs, but it was a

compromise different from that reached by civilian officials. Whereas civilian leaders

in the winter of 1965 had seen Rolling Thunder as an appropriate means to accomplish

disparate goals, military chiefs in the summer of 1965 agreed on the ends sought by

bombing. McConnell, Wheeler, and Sharp differed over how best tc employ air power

to achieve the common objective of destroying the North's capability to fight. By the

end of July, the three concurred that the air campaign had placed a cap on North

--. Vietnam's infiltration capacity,4 8 although both McConnell and Shurp felt that this was

insufficient to deter Hanoi, and Wheeler thought that heavier bombing would produce

results faster. Still, the three thought that Rolling Thunder limited the North's capacity

to support the Viet Cong. McNamara shared this conviction. "We have every reason to

believe that the strikes at infiltration routes have at least put a ceiling on what the

North Vietnamese can pour into South Vietnam, thereby putting a ceiling on the size of

the war that the enemy can wage there," he commented on 29 July.4 9 Rolling Thun-

der's perceived effect on infiltration became one of the few mutual assumptions of

47Oral History Interview of General Earle G. Wheeler by Dorothy Pierce McSweeny,

Washington, D.C., 21 August 199, Johnson Library, Tape I. p. 30.
%8McConnell commented in 1969: "The interdiction ... certainly cut down the capability
of the North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong to carry on sustained operations." See
McConnell interview, 28 August 1969, Tape 1. p. 22.
49Memorandum from McNamara for the President. 28 July 1965, National Security Files,
NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July 1965," Vol. 1, Johnson
Library, Box 40.
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civilian and military leader's regarding the air campaign for much of its duration. The

notion did not completely disappear until the 1968 Tet Offensive revemded it a myth.

THE QU SELECTION TR-0-S

Despite air leaders; pleas for heavier bombing. Johnson and his principal

civilian advisors tightly controlled the target selection process. The President's

perception of Rolling Thunder's military objective differed from that of his air

commanders. Although he desired a reduction of the North's cap3bility to fight, he

refused to let bombing threaten the attainment of his negative objectives. Those nega-

tive goals prevented a ra^id e•i,•s•on of the air campaign. Final target approval

occurred at Johnson's Tusday White House luncheons, attended by McNamara.

Secretary of Stae Dean Rusk. National Security Advisor McGeorge Bundy (until his

replacement by Wait Rostow). and Press Secretary Bill Moyers. Not until late October

1967, when General Wheeler began attending, did these sessions include a military

representative 5 0 Geography drove tget selection, and aI trges picked before

August 1963 were south of the 20th parallel.

Because of his negative objectives, the President advanced the bomb line

northward slowly. He did not authorize attacks against areas near Hanoi or Haiphong

until June 1966. The cities themselves became "prohibited areas" that pilots could not

overfly without specific permission from Johnson. To avoid provoking the Russians

and Chinese, he forbade attacks on airfields and SAM sites while the North Vietnamese

constructed the facilities. The President believed that such raids might kill advisers

from the Communist superpowers, thereby triggering intervention.5 1 "The decision to

hit or not hit [a tar jetJ," McNamara remarked, "is a function of three primary elements:

5 0David C. Humphrey. "Tuesday Lunch at the Johason White House: A Preliminary
Assessment." Diolomatic History 8 (Winter 1984). p. 90. Humphrey notes that many
accounts have listed Wheeler as a member beginning in 1%6. and his careful research
of priumn--y documents shows that this was not the case.
5 1Gis-,sburgh interview, 26 May 1971, p. 50.
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tie val•e of the target, the risk of US pilo! loss, and the risk of videning the war, and it

depends on the balance among those elements as to wheher we should or should not

hit."5 2 Johnson also thought that bombing civilians might prompt the Sovi,-ts or

Chinese to "widen the war," plus it would likely result in an internatiolal outcry. "The

concern for the lives of the civilian populace is overriding in utmost everything up

there," observed Major General Ginsburgh. 53 Occasionally this concern led the Tuesday

lunch group to select reites of flight for auacking aircraft. 54

Johnson's perscaal control of the sir var limited options for &ir

commanders implementing Rolling Thunder. The Tuesday lunch group initially

assigned targets in "packages" of one per week, although this changed to packages of

three eviery two weeks by Septmber 1%5. The group members aiso allocaled a specific

na %ber of sorties against selected targets to achieve an 80 percent rate of destruction.

Until accomplishing that amount of damage, aircrews repeatedly sauacked the same

tergets for the one or two week period. Losses increased as the North Vietnamese

realized that the constraints would allow the-,% to mass their defenses for extended

periods of time arcunW a small number of targets. Weather further hampered the effort,

because aircrews could fly the assigned sorties only during the one or two weeks

allowed. At the end of a package's allotd time, the unfievn sorties were lost unless

Johnson ud his Advisors reapproved the same target in a subsequent package. Torgets

receiving a greater sortie aflocation than air commanders felt aprropriate did not

result in fewer sorties than assigned. "Obviously, if you do not fly them [the allocated

sorties), you can make s case that you did not. really need them anyway,," reasoned

Seventh Air Force Deputy Commander Major General Gilbert L. Meyers. "We wanted to

5 2Air War against North Vietnam parit 4. 25 August 1967. p 333.
5 3Ginsburgh interview, 26 May 1971, p. 36.
541nterview of Dean Rusk by the author, Athens, Georgia, 15 July 1985.
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be sure there would be nc loss of future sorties on the basis that ve had not flown them

in the pa•t period."5 5

The President's detailed management of the bombing did not mean that the

Joint Chiefs played no role in conducting Rolling Thunder. On the contrary, they

submitted numerous proposals through McNamara for systematic campaigns of heavier

intensity. Yet Johnson's personal direction on a weekly basis compelled the Chairman

to improvise a more expeditious means for providing targeting suggestions than the

formal recommendation process. "The White House wanted to tightly control and

approve each individual target, each piece of real estate that -as authorized for strike.

For this reason ano in the interest of Lime, in seven days you just couldn't sit down and

work a JCS paper and get joint agreement across the board," reflected Colonel Henry ff.

Eolen. an Air Staff off'icer involved in North Vietnam contingency planning. In

MarIc 1965, Wheeler organized a "Rolling Thunder Team," consisting of two officers,

one Army and one Naoy, in the Pacific Division of the Joint Staff. Neither individual
was a pilot; however, they reviewed the targeting proposals stemming from Sharp's

headquarters and made their svggestions to Whee!er, who in turn provided target

recommendations to McNamesra prior to the Tuesday lunches. "If tLme oermitted the

Chairman would call ýhe proposals to the attention of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and then

go forward with them," commented Edelen. "Nowhere in this pattern did the Air Force

really play a rule."5 6

The workload involved in preparing the packages, the lact of experienced

personnel, and the displeasure expressed by McConnell "because there was no Air Force

representation anywhere in the decision-making process" led Wheeler to expand the

5 5A•r War aga&nst North Vietnam part 5. 27-29 August 1967, pp. 476-483; Interview of
Lieutenant Colonel Charies Ferguson by the author, 17 May Iq85, Maxwell Air Force
Base, Alabama.
5 6USjF Oral History Interview of Colone! Henry H. Edelen by Major Samuel F.
Riddlabarger and Lieutenant Colonel S. BisseL. 27 January 1970, AFHRC. file number
K239.0512-243, pp. 1-6, 15-17. 4-26. Emphasis added.
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Rolling ThunderTeam to five members in May 1965. Colonel Edelen became the single

Air Force representative, and was joined by officers from the Marine Corps and Navy.

Befort the air campnigr ended in 1%8, an Army officer and another Air Force officer

Increased the tean total to seven. 57

After expanding the Rolling Thunder Team in May, Wheeler attempted to

include the service chiefs in the planning process. Before advocating s sibstantial

shift in target priorities, he discussed his ideas with his colleague,, during ove 4if their

weekly meetings. He could then modify individual package proposals to reflect those

opinions that he accepted. "I would not necessar~ly submit the smaller programs to the

other members of the Joint Chiefs of StafT," Wheeler commented "becfwse I knew their

views on the broader programs." 58 The service chiefs received word of Wheeler's

weekly (or bi-veekly) target proposals from action officers assigned to monitor the

Rolling Thunder Team's progress. After the team members made their initial target

selections, they advised the action officers of the choices. These officers briefed the

tsrgets to their respective service chiefs and remained alert for chhnges in the team's

proposals. The officers also notified the chiefs on Friday mornings of last-minute

alterations, which allowed the service heads to voice disagreement to the Chairman

during their weekly meeting on Friday afternoons.59

If any of the chiefs opposed the target proposals on Friday, Wheeler's team

had little time to make change! The Secretry of Defense requested a copy of the

proposals prior to his weekly discussion of the bombing with Rusk. which occurred in

McNamara's office on Saturday or Sunday. 60 McNamara had originalty asked Wheeler

to provide the White House and State Department with copies of the 'arget proposals

prior to the Tuesday lunch. In October 1965, the Secretary advised the Chairman to

571h~d., pp. 6, 24.

58 Air War aasnt North Vietnam part 2. 16 August 1967, p. 139.
59Edelen interview, 27 January 1970, p. 28.

6 0Rusk interview, 15 July 1985.
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forward the advance copies for the White House and State Department to him. He then

decided whether to provide those offices with early copies.6t

McNamara domlnated the targeting process for much of Rolling Thunder.

Remembered Edelen:

Initially, the guiding light in establishing the weight of effort
authorized was the Secretary of Defense. He attempted to keep sortie
allocations at a low level for reasons best known to himself. There were
a whole series of instances when we'd run out of sorties. In other words.
there were targets available but no strike sorties available to CINCPAC to
put on the targets. Then CINCPAC would send in a message and we'd have
to get the approval. The approval came in all cases from the Secretary of
Defense. 2

Unlike most of Johnsons's civilian advisors, McNamara frequently proposed targets at

the Tuesday lunches, and not all his proposals came from the list prepared by Wheeler's

Rolling Thunder Team. During periods when the Tuesday lunch group did not meet,

and when the President did not feel that the proposed target list needed his personal

endorsement, the Secretary had authority to approve targets. 63

CAMPAIGN 0ITYVIEW.AUGUST 1965--MARCH 1968

INTERDICTION DOMINATES, AUGUST--DECEMBER 1965

After Johnson's expansion of the ground war in July 1965, the Joint Chiefs

redoubled their efforts to intensify Rolling Thunder. On 27 August, they gave

McNamara two memorandums cCling for increased bombing through an eight-week

program. Unlike their March 12-week proposal, the eight-week plan did not advocate a

gradual expansion of Rolling Thunder. The scheme first called for attacks on military

installations in Haipheng and Hon Gay, the mining of ports, and raids on roads and rail

lines north of Hanoi. After this effort, Air Force and Navy aircraft would strike

airfields, SAM sites, sad other military facilities in Hanoi. Next would come atLacks on

6 1Edelen interview. 27 January. 1970, pp. 13-14.
621bid., pp. 38-39.
63Telephone interview with Robert S, McNamara by the author. 13 December 1986.
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POL stottge areas and electric power stationf, followed by raids on Hanoi and Haiphong

industry. Heavy interdiction of major supply routes would supplement all phases of the

campaign.64

The Joint Chiefs referred to their plan as an "acceleratd interdiction"

program to make the North Vietnamese stop the war or to make them ineffective if they

pursued it. Yet the proposal was much more than a program to limait support to the Viet

Cong. The plan reflected the combined ideas of Wheeler. McConnell, and Sharp, Lad it

revealed an intent to achieve the goals of all three air commanders. "Stepped-up

interdiction efforts against the DRV target system would significantly affect industrial

and commercial activity in the DRV and place in serious jeopardy the viability of the

nonagricultural sector of the North Vietnamese economy," the Joint Chiefs remarked.

The ijiact of intensified interdiction on the North's economy could, the chiefs de-

clared, compel Hanoi to choose between supporting Communist forces in the South and

fulfilling "the increasing domestic needs" of the Northern populace. 65

The Joint Chiefs warned that the current air campaign could not completely

eliminate adequate logistical support to the enemy. They blamed controls on both

targeting and weight of effort, along with the small amounts of Lid required by current

Viet Cong and North Vietnamese operations, for Rolling Thunder's failure to affect the

supply flow. To curtail that movement, air power would not only have to interdict

supplies going south, it would also have to reduce the amount of goods entering North

Vietnam. In addition, American and South Vietnamese ground forces would have to

raise "the intensity of combat to that level where VC/DRV consumption rates of heavy

items, principally ammunition, could not be sustained by present [resupply) efforts." If

American ground forces did not expand combat operations, and Rolling Thunder's scope

64JCSM 613-65. Memorandum from the Chairman, JCS, to the Secretary of Defense, Z7
August 1965, National Security Files, Country File: Vietnam, Folder 2EE, Johnson
Library, Box 75. Hon Gay was North Vietnam's second largest port city.
653Kd
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re,-tmnned limited, the chiefs believed that Johnson would ultimately face what he

sought most to avoid: superpower intervention. "Our strategy for Vietnam should not

allow the communists to keep pace with or more thin match our militsry efforts," the

chiefs reasoned. "A program of slowly rising intensity with both sides in step carries

with it the danger that it will lead to less flexibility of choice, creeping intervention by

the Soviets and Chinese, first with material and later with troops, and the eventual

engulfing of both camps unwillingly into an expanded war."66

McNamara refused to back the Joint Chiefs' proposal, although the mointhly

Rollin; Thunder sortie total increased from 2879 in August to 3353 in September. In

September, American pilots began the interdiction of rail and highway routes in

northwestern North Vietnam; in October, they attacked bridges on the Northeast

Railroad from Hanoi to China. By the end of October, they had struck 126 of the 240 tar-

gets on the Joint Chiefs' expanded target list. Of those remaining, 73 were in the "off-

limits" areas of Hanoi, Haiphong, and the 30-mile zone near the Chinese bordet. Most of

the others were in the "northeast quadrant," an area bounded by 20 degrees 40 minutes

latitude and 103 degrees 20 minutes longitude containing Hanoi, Haiphoag, and the

territory north of both cities. Because of the quadrant's concentration of population

and industry, Johnson was reluctant to approve attacks in it. Yet, ff he planned to

continue gradually increasing air pressure on the North, he had little alternative to

striking targets in the North Vietnamese heartland.67

McNamara perceived a need for attacks in the northeast quadrant as a

prelude to introducing more ground troops in the South. Westmoreland had devised a

three-phased plan to defeat the Communist forces, and to accomplish each phase's

objective required added ma.power. The Secretary felt that additional bombing was

66 1bid., JCSM 652-65, 27 August 1965.
67 "Cumulative Statistics, Southeast Asia," in DJSM 1162-65, 5 October 1965, National
Security Files, Name File: Colonel R. C. Bowman, Johnson Library, Box 1; JCS Briefing
Text, "Air Operations against North Vietnam and Laos," January 1967; Pentagon Papers.
Gravel edition, 4: 59.
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necessary prior to starting Phas, 11 deployments. 68 On 3 November. he advised the

President to adopt an "evolving" Rolling Thunder program thet would gradually permit

attacks on targets in the heartland. The effort would spen five months, concluding

with raids on POL storage areas and the mining of Haiphong harbor. Following the

program, Johnson could begin Phase II deployments. "I favor 'evolution' of Rolling

Thunder before Phase II deployments because .. I believe that there is a finite chance

that added pressure on the North, without Phase II deployments, may be enough to

bring the DRV/VC to terms," McNamara asserted. He maintained that the public would

more likely approve Phase II deployments if the administration first conducted his

evolving Ro!ling Thunder program.69

Besides asking Johnson to expand the air campaign, the Secretary

recommended that the P.-esident should first halt Rolling Thunder for four weeks.

McNamara argued that a bombing pause would offer the North Vietnamese the chance

to move towards a settlement. Also, he thought that a pause would reduce the dangers of

intervention in response to his planned raids on the heartland, and that the measure

would demonstrate that American attempts to end the war were genuine. Finally, it

would set the stage lfor another pause, possibly in late 1966, that might produce a

settlement. He suggested that the pause should be a "hard--line" effort in which the

administration firmly committed itself to a bombing resumption unless Hanoi began to

stop their support to the Viet Cong.70

Shortly after McNamara's proposal, the Joint Chiefs concluded that Rolling

Thunder was having a minimal impact of the North Vietnamese war-making capacity.

The chiefs claimed that bombing had not weakened the Communist armed forces except

68The President had ordered "Phase I" deployments in July 1965 to stymie the
Comnunist advance. Phase II called for an additional 125,000 men to allow Americsn
and South Vietnamese forces to control 65 percent of the South's populetion and 20-30

', percent of its land by UtLe spring of 1967.

S 69M,, morandum from McNamara to the President, 3 November 1965.
701bid.

L ' ', ~A.
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to limit their capability for overt aggression, While infiltration was more difficult,

they noted that it continued at the level needed to support the enemy's combat activity

in the South. Further, the strikes had not brought Hanoi's leader any closer to

abandoning the insurgency. Once more the chiets blamed political ( ntrols for the

paucity of results. They asserted: "The establishment and observance of de facto

sanctuaries within the DRV, coupled with a denial of operations against the most

im~portant military and war-supporting targets, precludes complete attainment of the

objectives of the air campaign." They called for a "dramatic" change in Rolling

Thunder "vhich will leave no doubt that the US intends to win and achieve a level of

destruction which they [the North Vietnamese) will not be able to overcome." PrImary

targets for such an effort were POL storage areas and power plants, followed by

airfields, supply routes, and port facilities.71 A 20 November message from Sharp

echoed the chiefs' arguments, although the admiral listed POL and port facilities as Lie

most important targets in the North.72

Johnson pondered the proposals from McNamara and the Joint Chiefs duri'ig

the late fa!* of 1965. On 18 December, Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobryrin told

McGeorge Bundy that if the bombing stopped for a three-week span the Soviets would
attempt to persuade Hanoi to negotiate a settiement.73 McNamara, Rusk, William Bundy,

and Under Secretary of State George Bal! urged the President to order a bombing halt.

While Rusk, William Bundy, and Ball thought that a diplomatic move might yield

success, McNamara still considered the pau..e in Lhe light of stronger measu.res toi come.

Johnson harbored reservations, deeming the likelihood of failure as "the Most

7 ICSM Al 1-65, from the Chairman, JCS. for the Secretasy ..1f Defonse, 10 November 1965,
Netionai Security Files, Cour~ry F;,le: Vietnam, JCS Memorandums. Vol. 2, Johnson
Libosry. Box 193.
72Message 202213Z November 1963 'eom CINCPAC to Jf, ia Commander- in-CtL.e
PACOM.OQutoingMe•_• •es. 25 lu.y-7 IDecember 1963 AFHRC, file number K712.•623-2.
730ral history Interview of William Bundy by P.igp E. Muihoilan. 26 May %969, Johnson
Librerv, Tape 3, p. 16
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dangerous aspect" of a pause.74 He thought tha. a bombing halt would have little

chance of producing an accord, and that the inqibility to secure pea.e would lead to an

increased demand from Republican Congressmen to end American involvement. The

President continued to believe that the lack of unified Congressional support for the

var would caust public attention to focus en Vietnma rather tata on b is domestic social

programs. Much like the joint. Chiefs' -zgL?.-wek bombing proposal, an extended pause

marked an extreme change in the conduct of the war Ltit co'ild not escape the public's

notice. Moreover, the Joint chiefs conte'nded Lhat a p-zse womAd relieve, rather thian

spur, pressure on the North to negotiate.

Despite these considerations, on 27 December Johnson relented wo the pleas

of his fzp civilian advisors and ordered an extension to the bomb•.ng pause thez was part

of a limited Christmas truce. TVe Pr•.sident origina-ly intended the extension to last for

24 to 36 hours, but on the 29th he refused to resume RLiling Thunder. The Soviets had

dispatched Polish diplomat Jerzy Michalski to Hanoi to attempt a settlement, and

Johnson waited on results. Hanoi did not respond quickly. By the mtiddle of January,

the Joint Chiefs' requests for renewed bombing had become a clamor, ;nat the President

persisted in waiting for a signal from the North. It finally arrived in Rume at the end

of the month. The Pope received a letter from Ho Chi Minh bluntly stating the North's

commitment to pursue the war to victory and denouncing the pause us a "sham peace

trick." Rusk summarized the frustration felt by administration officials in i meetL.g

on the 29th: "The enormous effort made in the last 34 days has produced nothing--no

74" 12:3.• P.M. Meeting with Foreigr. Dolicy Advisors on Bombing Pause," 18 December
1%5, Meeting Notes File, Johnson- Librory. Boa I.
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runs, no hits, no errors." Johnson's advisors now unanimously agreed that he should

restart Rollio g Thunder 7 5

THE EMPHASIS SHIFTS TO 011, JANUARY--AUGUST 1966

The pause's failur- to produce a settlement had a profound effect on

Johnson. Despite recommendations from his civilian advisors that a pause would

benefit the American war effort, he miAnained doubts about the measure's utility

Lbiroughouk" its 37-day span. Ho Chi Minh's response only coafirmed the President's

conviction Lhat "he had been talked into doing something that was essentially a

sucker's move".76 Ho's reoly also gave Johnson s gresier appreciation for the North's

determination. The American Army's fall defeat of Communist forces in the I& Drang

Valley and the dropping of 40,000 tons of bombs on the North had not weakened Hanoi's

willingness to fight. JA a result of the perceived failure of civilian leaders to provide

him with sound advice., and the North's resoluticn, the President listened more intently

to his military chiefs' call for "dramxuc" air raids.

The 31 January resumption of Polling Thunder was a murmur rather Lhaa a

roar, however. Although intending to launch hear; strikes against the North, Johnson

thought that a strong display of force in the pause's immediate aftermath would cause

75William Bundy interview, 26 May 1969, TAre 3, pp. 016-l; "Meeting with Foreign
'olicy Advisors on Vietnam," 3 January 1966, Meeting Notes File, Johnson Library, Box
1; "Summary Notes of the 555th NSC Meeting," 5 Jan'ia.,y 1966, NIt.ional Security Files,
NSC Meeting Notes File, Vols. 3-5, Johnson Librtry, 3ox 2; "Meeting With Fore.ga Policy
Adv;'Sors on Bombing Pause," 10 January 1966. Meeting Notes rile, Johnson Library, Bol
"1, "Meeting in Cnbi.:et Room," 27 January 1966, MeetiDg Notes File, Johnson Library,
Boy 1; "Meeting withi Foreign Policy Advisors on Resumption of Bombing," 28 January
1966, Meeting Notes File. Johnwon Library, Box 1; Chester L. Cooper, The Lost Crusade:
Amer.ia in ietna• (New York: Dodd, Mead and Company, 1970), p. 294, "Summary Notzs
of the 556th NSC Meeting," 29 Janiary 1966, National Security Files, NSC Meeting Notes
File, Vols. 3-5, Johnson Library, Box 2.
7 6William Bundy intervie-',, 26 May 1969, Tape 3, p. 24.
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many people to consider the cessation an insincere effort to achieve peace.7 7 Upon

restarting Rolling Thunder, he prohibited attacks against fixed targets and limited

interdiction to areas south of the 21st parallel. Targets within a 30-mile radius from the

center of Hanoi, and within a 10-mile radius from the center of Haiphong, were off-

limits. These controls remained until 1 April, when the President revealed his inten-

tion to strike the North's oil storage facilities.7 8

In November 1965, the Joint Chiefs determined that oil was a vital ingredient

of the North's infiltration capability. With five North Vietnamese Army regiments in

the South, Hanoi had expandeil its truck fleet to resupply its troops. The vulnerabilty of

ra.il lines to interdiction increased the trucks' value as a logistical tool. By destroying

the North's oil supply, the chiefs believed that they could render the trucks useless and

strain Hanoi's capacity to equip its growing forces in the South. They pointed out that

the North possessed no oil fields or refineries and had imported 170.000 metric tons of

POL in 1965. Most imports arrived at Haiphong, the only port capable of conveniently

handling the bulk supplies carried by large tankers. Prior to distribution, the North

Vietnamese stored the oil entering Haiphong at tank firms two miles from the city. The

chiefs considered these storage sites, with a holding capacity of 72,000 metric tons, the

most vulnerable pa.rt of the POL target system. They insisted that the facilities'

destruction, followed by raids on the eight remaining majur storage areas, would "be

more damaging to the DRV capability to move var-.supporting resources . . . than

aacks against any other target system."79 Sharp. who independently examined the

77 At a 20 January 1966 Cabinet Meeting, Johnson told his advisors that he planned "to
drive Lhe nail in" with air power if the North Vietnamese did not favorably respond to
the pause. Yet he also said that the administration "must be careful and cautious" in
renewing Rolling Thundtr. See "Cabinet Room Meeting," 20 January 1966. Meeting
Notes File, Johnson Library, Box 1.
7 8JCS Briefing Text. "Air Operations against North Vietnam and Laos," January 1967.
79JCSM 810-65. "Air Operations against the North Vietnam POL System," 10 November
1965. National Security Files, Country File: Vietnam, JCS Memorandums. Vol. 1. Johnson
Library. Box 193. The chiefs estimated that dismantling the North's oil storage capacity
would require 416 aircraft sorties and cause 44 civilian casualties.
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merits of striking POL. reached a stronger conclusion. In the midst of the January

bombing pause, he argued that the destruction of POL storage sites, combined with

intensified interdiction in the northeast quadrant and mini.-g, "will bring the enemy

to the conference table or cause the insurgency to wither from lack of support."8 0

Intelligence estimates differed on the effect that attacking POL would have

on the NortL's capability to continue the war. In November 196, Defense Intelligence

Agency (DIA) analysts revealed that the North possessed a total POL storage capacity of

179,000 metric tons while requiring only 32,000 metric tons a year to sustain current

combat operations. Yet they also stated that attacks on the Haiphong storage area wo•,d

reduce the Communists' capacity to move large units or heavy equipment-a' Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA) evaluators asserted at the end of December that raids on the

Ilaiphong sites would have minimal impact on the war in the South. The loss of the

storage facilities would slow the Communists' logistical flow, but the enemy needed a

daily average of only 12 tons of supplies, and this amount "would continue to move by

one means or another." The CIA examiners noted that destroying the Haiphong sites

would cause the North Vietnamese to import oil overland. As most oil came from the

Soviet Union, this would create political problems for the Russians, who would have to

send it south over Chinese railroads. Hanoi's economy would suffer as well, the analysts

surmised, because the disruption of normal rail traffic would limit the North's

industrial output and complicate the internal distribution of goods.8 2 In January 1966,

the DIA further contended that destroying both the Haiphong storage area and

dispersed POL sites would produce local oil shortages and transportation bottlenecks. 8 3

8 0Message from Sharp to the JCS, 12 Janaury 1966, Pentuon Papers Gravel edition: 4:
40. Emphasis added.
8 1Pentaron Paoers. Gravel edition. 4: 67. The Defense Intelligence Agency comprised
military analysts from the four services.
8 2 1ntelligence Assessment by Richard Helms, 28 December 1965. Pentagon Papers.
Gravel edition. 4: 64-65.
8 3Pentagon Papers Gravel edition. 4: 68.
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Defense Department officials Initially hesitated to endorse POL attacks,

although they believed that Rollltg Thunder should continue. In said-January,

Asinstiant Secretary of Defense John T. McNaughton named the destruction of POL third

on his flis or essientials; for on effective interdiction program. He considered intensive.

around-the-clock armed reconnaissance the primary requirement. followed by the

destruction of untargeted transportation facilities. Yet McNaughton doubted that 8&y

interdiction could stymie the Communist supply flow. He remarked that enemy forces

needed 80 tons of supply a day to sustan light combat, and that the expected infiltration

of men during 1966 would raine that amount to only 140 tons. less than three-quarters

of the current m(,athly average arriving In the South. McNaugSaon felt that Intensive

bombing vas necessary, however. if for no other reason than to make the Chinese

increas their aid to the North Vietnamese. Such assistance might threaten to

"smother" North Vietnam. causing Hanoi to call off the Insurgency rather than risk a

loss of Independence to Its superpower neighbor.84

againstInstead of continued Jaterdiction. the Assistant Secretary proposed raids
aantlocks addams. His rationale vas simila to that of Air Force planners seeking

to pressure the North Koreans and Chinese 13 years earlier. "Such diestruction does not

Usme to widespread starvation (more than a million?) unless food is prolyided--vhich we

could offer to do 'at the conference table.'" Because dam attacks would not directly

target the civilian populace, he insisted that thavy would not provoke the Chinese or

Soviets. Still, McNaughion questioned bombings ability to produce a settlement. As

long as V1 -'let t- mintained the initiative in the South, he did riot believe that

Roiling Thunder could end the war.8 5

S4John T. MeNsagb ýome Obsiervations about Bombing North Vietnam." 18 January
1966. Pontago h&22 Gravel edition, 4:42-49.
85T1wd.
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McNamara, too. suggested increased bombing at the end of January. He

advised the President to raise the number of strike sorties to 4000 a month, a monthly

Increase of roughly 3W over the totals for late 1963. The Secretary doubted that

alditional bombing could place a "tight ceiling" on the Communist effort in the South.

Yet he noted that Roiling Thunder had heightened infiltration's cost and had forced the

North Viletnames. to divert mupover to sir defense activities and repair york.

ConUnued bombing might. McNamara commented, "con~ition" Hanoi "toward

negotlieons and an acceptable end to the war." In addition, he thought that It would

help maintain South Vietnamese zorale.S6

By March 1966. McNamwft and Johnson both felt that the Lime was ripe to

subject the North to sterner measures. On the 10th. the Joint Chiefs reasserted their

conviction that destroying major oil storage areas would significantly damage Haniol's

capabilit to sustain Communist forces in the South.6 7 McNamara asked the President

to order satcks on seven oil storage sites, including the H1aphong storage a,,&." He

further recommended r, Ads on the Haiphong cement plant and supply routes in the

northeast quadrant. The cemout plant furnished 50 percent of the North's cement, sad

McNamurs and the chiefs thought that Its desaruction would bamper road and bridge

construction.8 9 Johnson was recdptive to the proposals. He told Bromley Smith. the

executive sncretwry to the National Security Council (NSC). that he desired a "n•azumum

effort" against infiltration during the next two monthu. 9O On 1 April, the President

gave Sharp permission to strike four bridges in the northeast quadrant and to inherdict

86Memorandum from McNaasra to the President, 24 January 1966. etaon u ers
Gravel edition. 4:49,68.

pentuaon Psoen, Gravel edition. 4:76.
"The Secretary believed that attacks against two airfield storage sites recommended by
the JCS would cause heavy ckvilian casualties.
891bid., pp. 77-79.

9WNote from Johnson to Bromley Smith, 19 March 1966. National Security Files. Country
File: Vietnam, Folder 2 EE, Johnson Library, Box 75.
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nlnt main supply routes In the heartland. The admiral &W~ received orders to plan forI ~~~April raids against he seven POIL torage areas and the cement plant 9 1
Domestic turmoil In South Vietnam dashed Johnson's hopes up attack oil In

April. 0n*12 March. Premier Nguyen Cao Ky removed his primary political opponent.

the popular genetal Nguyen Chanh Thi. from commnand of I Corps. Thi's dismissal

caused Buddhist monks to begin anLi-ry demonstrations in Da Nang and Hue. Dissidents

joined the protest, not only condeaing the Ly regimte but silso denouacing ihe

American presesice In Vietnam and calling for neotiWWaios with the Viet Con&.

Newsmen portrayed the unrest, to the United States. In Congress. both D'maocrats sad

Republicans questioned the propriety of American itivolvemeaL to uave a people that

did not appear to want assistance. Over 10,000 Buddhists demonstrated In Saigon on the

.31st. and s-imiar displays occurred L2 other cities the following veek. Johnson had

been reluctant to begla Rolfing Thunder in February 1963 in the wake or Southern

political turbulence, and he was unwilling a year later to increase the air camplagn's

iatensity until Ky restored order.92 Ca~lm did not return until early Play. when Ky

dispatched IMSO South Vietnamese Marines to Na Nang to quell the protest.

In the meantime, International efforts to start negotiations further delayed

the P01. raids. Early in Apf J. United Nations Secretary General U Thant pro~osed a

bombing halt as a prerequilite to negotiations; on 29 April. CAnAdIan Prime Minister

Michael Pearson suggested a cessfire to start telks, and a £rndual troop wi~hrawal

once discussions began. In May, officials fruim the 'detlicrbM. Guiin"t. sad Algeria

called for a bomsbing halt as the Irdtalnsep towards peaco It. Vietnem. The publicity of

these attempts prevented johason from orderiag LF.e oil strikes, as any increase iA the

9 1JCS Briefinig Ten, "Air Operalicas agaftist North Vietotia and Laos." Jstuary 1967.
Penj~nPaursGravel edition, 4: 79.

92Andrev J. Goodpaster. 'Telephone Coaversations with Generu'J Eisufthower," 25 April
1966, National Security Files, Name Fiie: Presider t Eiserthover, johamon Library, Box 3I
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air campaiga could be an as "vorwening the atmosphere" of the peace efforts.93 Tho

continued delay also caused the President to have second thoughts about the raids'

necessity.

Johnson's counselors argued against any cemtion of the bombing and

urged him to order the oil attacks. Mlaxweli Taylor. serving as special miliay advisor

aftr bhis July 1963 return from Vetnam, told the President: "If we gave up bombing in

order to start discussions, ve vould not have the coins necessry to pay for all the

concessions required for a satisf•ctory settlement.* 4 Withati Bundy advised not to quit

bombing unless the Notth Vietnamese stopped infiltration and reduoed miitary

opeazations in the South.93 Walt Rostov, vho had replaced McGeorge Bundy as Natial

Security Advisor, argued that Johnson should attack POL as soon as conditions

permitted. Referring to the raids on German oil during Workd War II. he asserted that

aitackina North Vietnam's major reserves could severely damage Hanoi's capability to

fight. "Oil moves in various logisitical channels from central sources," he maintained.

"When the central sources began to dry up the effects proved fairiy prompt and

videspread. What look like rmerves statisticaWly are rather inflexible commitments to

logistical pipelines."96

At the end of May. Johnson allowed strikes against six small NJL storage

facilities in ungoeuWaed &reas, but he refused to order raids against the major sites.97

Canadian Ambssador Chester Ronning planned a mid-June trip to Hano; to determine

93N~n~a1onBipmr Gravel odificon. 4. 94.
9Medmorandum from az~veU Tsylor to the President. 27 April 1966. ntjaon rs.
GEarel edition. 4:95.

5 liemerandum fromt William Buddy to the Secretar•, of State. 3 May 1966. fgm
Ppe Gravel edition, 4: 97.
"96Memorandum from Welt Rostow f. McNamara and 2iesk, 6 May 1966, Pentagon Pagere
Gravel edition. 4: 100-iO1.
97The authors of the £f. Ag .3s speculate that Johnion gave the order for strikes
on major Tr)L stotage wvm at the end of May. -Minutes from 17 and 22 June NSC
Mee.,Ungs. not cited ia the kWAt Poers. disprove this supposition.
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the Communists' negoUating attiuwde, and Rusk wanted the main POL strikes delayed

until Ronning's return. On 17 June, after Ronning's mistion had failed, Johnson told

NSC members thaL he was sill uncertain about initiating the POL attacks." He

remained hesitant five days later. At an NSC meeting on the 22nd. McNukm. WI ttler,

Taylor. William Bundy. and CIA Director William Rayborn argued strongly for the raids'

immediate start. The following exchange between Wheeler and the President typified

the intensity of the discussions:

FAh#olir A POL strike will not stop infiltraion. but It will establish
another ceiling on what they can support. There are three divisions
there with another ready to move.

Johnsor. Suppose your dreams ars fulfilled. That are the results?

Fh**1*.r. Over the next 60 to 90 days, this will start to affect the total

infiltration effort. It vili coct them more. In a very real sense, this is avut of attrition.

JkoAsoa. You have no qualifcaton, no doubt that this is in the natiottal

interest?

Trh&elsr- None whatsoever.

JoAasoo: People tell me what not to do, what I do wrong. I don't get any
alternatives. What might I be asked next? Destroy industry, disregard
humwAn life? Suppose I say no. what else would you recommend?

hoeeler. Mining Haiphong harbor.

Johnasona: Do you think this will itvolve the Chinese Communists and
the Soviets?

Fheeler No sir.

Johnson: Are you more sure than MscArthur was?"-

The consensus from his military end civilian advisors that oil a&acks were

necessary persuaded Johnson to begin the raids. After the meeting, he ordered strikes

on the Hanoi and Haiphong oil storage areas for dawn on 24 June. Attacks woald follow

98'National Security Council Meeting, 17 June 1966," Meeting Notes File, Johnson
Library, Box 1. The President stated at the meeting: "A decision on bombing is not being
made now and one is not imminent."
"9 "National Security Council Meeting, 22 june 1966." Meeting Notes File, Johnson
Library. Box I.
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on the remasninp five facilities. The President fell that the raids would persuade

Northern leaders to negotste. "I thought that if Ye could seriously affect their POL

supplies, and ve could make It much more difficult for this infilrstion to succeed, that

they'd look at their hole card and my. veU. what's the use, maybe ve ought to try to

work out some agreement." he recalled.t o0 To assure that the saacks did not disturb

vorld public opinion or provoke the Chinese or Soviets. Johnson vent to great lengths

to avoid civilian casualties. Handpicked crows vould fly the missions, and they would

not awk under marginal weather conditions. If poor weather delayed the strikes, the

President stated that they could not begin on Sunday. 26 June.:01

Poor veather caused two postponements, and on 24 June the ILI Street

,Jg.£A1 published details of the prospective attacks on Haiphong's POL. Appalled by the

security leak. Johnson csacelled the raids the next day. but he did not intend the repeal

as a permanent measure. Military preparations for the strikes continued. On the 28th,

Sharp notified Wheeler that his forces were ready and that weather vas favorable. The

President rescinded the ca- -siiaon, and on the 29th the attacks coamenced.

Both miltatry and civilian leaders felt that the initial raids were a success.

The Haiphong storage area appeared 80 percent destroyed, and the Hanoi site,

containing 34.000 metric tons of POL. vas completely demolished. To General Meyers,

the operation vws "the most significant. the most Important strike of the wva."

McNamara sent a congratulatory memge to the field commanders who planned and

executed the aLacks. At Honolulu on 8 July, the Secretary told Sharp that the President

wanted a complete "strangulation" of the North's POL sysem. Mothtly strike sortie

allocations jumped from 8100 to 10,100, and McNamas, told the admiral not to feel any

sortie limitations In atlscking oil. A new directive for the air campaign reflected the

emphasis on POL. Desiga-ted Rolling Thunder 51, It tnnounced that concentrated

I000ral Historm Interview of Lyi-don Baines Johnson by William J. Jordna, LBJ Ranch,
Texas, 12 August 1969. Johnson Library, p. 19.
I10Pentagon pners. Gravel edition, 4: 105-06.
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strikes on the POL system would serve as "an essential element of the program to cause

them [the North Vietnamese) to cease supporting. contolling, and directing

insurgencles in Southeast Asia." General John Ir. Ryan. Commander ot Pacific Air

Forces. informed his units that the oil effort was necessry to reduce the North's var-

making capability. 10 2

The American public strongly backed the initial raids, although the

response from American allies was less favorable. In early July, a Harris opinion poll

showed that the President's rating on his conduct of the war had risen 12 points, from a

pro-bombing low of 42 percent in June to a post-bombing score of 34. The poll also

revealed that Americans approved the attacks on the storage sites by better than five to

one. The reason most cited for that approval was "a desire to get the var over with." 10 3

The raids received less acclaim in Europe. where several leaders questioned their

wisdom. British Prime Minister Harold Wilson publicly dissociated himself from the

attacks, and his action caused Johnson to view subsequent British statements on

Vietnam with a jaundiced eye. "There's no doubt that in the President's mind this

established Wilsot ... as man not to go to the wel with." William N2 id> recalled.1o4

The POL strikes continued throughout July and August. At the Und of luly,

the D)IA determined that bombing had reduced the North's POL storage capacity to 75.06'

matric tons, yet the total was more than sufficient to meet requireme.nts. Two-thirds of

this amount remained in storage sites at Phuc Yen and Kop airfields, two of the main

areas originally targeted by the Joint Chiefs in November 1965. Johnson denied Sharp's

July request to attack the two facilities because of p ssible civilian casualties. As the

raids progressed, however. DIA analysts conclud6d that destroying the airfield sites

102ntmon Papers, Gtravel edition. 4:106, 109; Sharp, Strategv for Dakfea p. 119;
Message 070323Z July 1966. from CINCPACAF to 7AF. in PAUf -Outaoina Messaaes. Il
March-31 December 1966. AFHRC. file number K717.1623; t .ssage 090730Z July 1966
fro CIlNCPACAF lo 7AF. in PAQAy Ta peoing 3M , .p i. 3.arch-1 Deter .
1O3"Ooening the Fourth Front," Nevsreelk, 18 July 1966. p. 19.
104William Bundy interview, 29 Masy 1969. Tape 3, p. 36.
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would not seriously affect ýhe Northern vat effort. They maintained that the North

S~Vietnamese possessed enough dispersed storsage msres to offset the bombing losses.

Father than continulng the attac against the small depots scattered throughout the

North, the President directed Rolling Thunder's emphasis back to interdiction. on 4

September. Sharp declared that the air campaign's new priorities were the "audition of

men. supplies, and equipmeL." t1 5

The euphoria initially felt by civilian and military leaders over the POL

raids vanished in the wake of a new analysis of Rolling Thunder. The Jason Summer

Study, a g~roup of 47 top icientlsts briefed on the war" by sdminist•'odon officials.

produced a 30 August report on the effects of bombing North Vietnam. The group's

evaluation of the POL attacks was aore pessimistic than the DIA assessment; the study

estimated that only five percent of the North's POL requirements weft necessary to

support infiltration by truck, and that plenty of oil remain~d to support these

operations. The Soviets could provide additional POL in easily-dispersible drums.

'North Vietnam has basically a subsistence agricultural economy that presents a

difficult and unrewardiu g target system for air attack," the Study concluded. 106

The Jason Study's observations, combined with the POL effort's failure to

produce decisive resuts. twim McNamara to qu~stlon Rolling Thunder's utility. Never

again did he recommend an intensification of the air var. After a mid-October trip to

South Vietnam, the Secretary returned to Vashing•on convrinced that Johiiion should

end the struggle through diplomacy rather than milltary force. He vived thst war in

the South as a stalemate and rejected Shartp's rquest for i 140.000-roan increase in

ground troops. McNamara advised only a 40,000-man increase to Johnson, which would

give the United States a total force of 470.000. The Secretary suggested that 10-20.000 of

these troops could construct and maintain an infiltration barrier of wire, mine•. and

105•P.eiMao_ L•2ll Grafsl edition. 4:1•09-110.
106Jaon Summer Study. 'The Effects of US Bombing in Vorth Vietnam." hnlwnpII

r Grvel edition. 4: 111-120.
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sensors "OAnS South Vietnam's northern borders, while the reiaeiwder defeated the

Communists Inside the South. His scheme called for Rolling Thun4er aircraft to

intordict areas adjacent to the barrier. "I recommend, as t minimum, against

Increasing the level of bomblng of North Vietnam and against increasing the intensity

of operations by changing the areas or inads of targets," McNamara urged the

President. He also advised Johnson to stop bombing the Vot-L "for an indefinite period

in connection with covert moves toward peace." I 07

Major General Ginsburgh's assessment of the Jason Study's findings typified

air commanders' perceptions of Rolling Thunder In September 1966. "The report Is

very difficult to refute conclusively," he observed. "because it involves many judg-

ments which can not [I• be provwn wrong unless an expaided program is authorized."

The "expanded program" that the general envisioned was one with minimal political

controls. Despite bombing the North for a year and a half under the Presidents

suingent -udelines, air chiefs contitued to believe that Rolling Thunder could have a

telling impacton t-e war if ouny they recivo6 a £free hand. By conducting systematic

campaigns against the enemy's economic assets, air leaders thought that they would

ultimately strike the tariet essontlal to the North's var-makJng capability, which

would in turn collapse the lnmu'gency ad cause litfnoj to sue for peose. Johason's

controls did not allow thorough campaigns against North VieLaamew tarlet "systems."

Nevertheless, by the fall of 1966. &Jr conumaJers no longer bellived that the

transportation or POL systems were the "vital centers" of the Noth's capacity to fight,

They were hesitant to suggest. hovevei. that the essential component of Northern war-

making eapability might be other than a "modern" element of an Industrial state. They

were also loathe to admit that *t year and a half of Rolling Thi 4der had no appreciable

impact on the enemy. Ginsburgh reasoned: "The bombing of the North & have some

107Memorandum from UcNamarA to the President, 14 October 1966. Pentaon Paers.
Gravel edition, 4: 125-26.
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effect on the war in the South and the punitive effects in the North MjIA have some

Influence in measuring the course of the war in the South against the costs in the

North.-108

THE SHWE TO INDUSTRY AND ELECTRIC POWiR, OCTOBER 1966--MAY 1967

The Joint Chiefs adamantly disagreed with McNamasas bleak view of the var

in the fail of 1966. In response to the Secretary's call for a bombing halt to induce

negotiations, they proposed attacks on power plants, Industry, port facilities, and locks

and dams. "The Joint Chiefs of Staff believe tha the var has reeched a stage at which

decisions taken over the next sixty days can determine the outcome of the war," they

decltrd to Johnson in mid-October 1966.109 The chiefs condemned McNamAr-'s bar-

rner concept and argued that Rolling Thunder had prevented the Communists from

mounting a major offensive. With Congressional elections on the horizon, the Presi-

dent was luMevarm to the chiefs' suggestion to expand he bombing. Several "peace

candidats" challenged the administrAtion's commitment to the war, and Johnson did

not wish to give them encouragement by ordering heavy raids before the voting.

On 8 November, the Joint Chiefs elaboi v n, Rolling Thunder 5Z, their

proposed directive tor increased bombing. The program revealed their cntinuing

desire to destroy the North's war-msk•.ng capacity. Yet unlike their previous bombing

proposals. Rolling Thunder 52 shoved that they htd do'cidvd to atta•k Not th Vletnamesx

will directly. The chiefs targeted eight major power plea "to affect to a major degree

both military and civillan support to the wa effort." They coatended thai the pover

plants' destruction would not o•nly rMduce the operating efficiency of railway shojs 5-d

the Haiphong shipyards, but would also disrupt 3ha daily regbem~r of the inhsaitaPts or

"t0 Memorandum from vinsburgh to Valt Ro,.kowV L3 September 1966, National Security
Files, Country File: Viotnarm. Folder: MFaaects of US t~mLing, Johnson Lib.-*ry, Box 192.
Emphasis added.
tIgQuoted in P Gravel edition,. 4: 128.
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Hanol and Haiphong. Auacks on feur locks controlling vater levels oo supply canals

would "exert desirable psycholoSical pressures on both leaders and poplulation" by

making them thin that raids on the Red River dikes vere Uaminent. Strikes on port

facilities vould demonstrate American vliingnes to ttasck harbor instolations

regardless of the shipping present.t t0

T'he air commanders' plan to mount direct atacks Go North Vietnamese

morale while also striking ar-moL.g camability wis consistent with the conduct of

past American air campaIgns. Such an air pressure strategy paralleled LeMsy's World

War II fire raids and the attacks on hydroelecaric plants and ýrrig&aon dams in Korea.

Ag•inst bot the Japanese in World War 11 A•d the Coamunists in Korea. air chiefs had

firit concentrated oa Gotrying the enemy's cpabillty to fight, believing that

racking that c*pacity would letA to & collipse of morse. After finding that bombing

aimed sptcifically at an onemy'j vw.,-cnaskg calp#ility would ant Swon y~eld victory,

air commanders h&d aiext focused their amiuks on both the tapablilty aniv willingness

to fight. M1thouglh not stated ia t i~e dirative. 2ollag Thunder 32 was au admission that

continue4 raids or the rth's cazacity to support Le insurgency were ins'ifficlent to
pj ,ce desired results. Whfeler krn'7 thal !be public, both !a the United Satrs and

arounf the world. would discern twe significance of rkde3 ot power plants, locks, and

port acilitie. 7hen asked by the President 1A june 1*4 to explain the dIfference

betven attýU on !*DL storage a&1evad power plants. he had replied that "POL is

recognize% &o a tegl•viate 3itaur terget." € The Joint Chiefs sought to drive home

precaxly Lt I- to )Hai.oi--that the, Uniwt Su-s was now willing zo strike targels

not zanivemlly plcelva6 us military fixturo. RollinS Thunder'i implied threat to

se..ty ro'bs aa valo'lac economic components of Lhe N&rth Vietramese nation would

i I O• j.%6-•, Jle~r dum ', • the C4airman, 1., to Lhi Secre4Lry of l~femse, 8
Yo~vemiwr M~. A, n Socurity Files,g C.)unxy F'ile: Vietnam., Yo~4zr ?1E. jOk*n~oi
Labraey, Eox 73.
" I "Ntidnal Fscu.iry Council Aiaeeing," 22 Jvro %6.

S.
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6fc€ SAgAin guide the air effort. but commar-ders now hitended to give that threat some

teeth.

The Joint Chiefs' suggestion to expand Rolling •hunder mirrored the

recommendation that Johnson had re.tived from ~'gstoreisnd st the ManllS

Con'"erence in late October. 11 2 After returning Co Wahington on 2 November, the

President left for his Texas ranch two days later.t 13 There. in the afteriath of an

election tCat produced sizable Republican gains in Congress. he viewed the cbiefs' 8

November proposal. McNamars forwarded the plan without comment so that &he

President could receive it as promptly a', possible."I 1 4 and Johnson liked what he saw.

On 12 November. he tuthorized Rolling Thunder 52. which increased the number of

monthly sttack sorties in North Vietnam and Laos to 1320 and allowed strikes on two

power plants, the Eaiphong cement plant, and the Thai Nguyen steel factory.1 15

Several of the ttrgets were inside the Hanoi Prohibited Area. requithng specific

approval from ihe President before pilots could attack them. Still, Johnson, in relati

isolation from his military and civilian advisors. ac•cepted his military leaders'

recommondstlon to increase pressure through air power.t 16

Shortly after the authorization of Rolling Thunder U2. Ha•ol teemingly

indicate Ae &sire to begin negotiations. jabnson bed proposed a " Pas~s A-'hase B

plan in wUch, he would atop Rolling TLu-der (Phaso A) nay .kA that li&,hei agreed in

I 2".tax.,.0o,,. Grati~i edition, 4: 130-31.

I VpesidenW Daily Diary. November I6. jobison Library.
1 4 Memoraodum from McNamara to the Pres;ient, 8 November 196•, Natiotil Secoirity
Filet. Couutry FPil: Vietzam. Folder ZEE, Johnion Lib.rry, Box 75.
It5Shprp, aeav fo r Defeat. p. 122.
St 6Ijohnson retutrd to Wasnington on 14 November ud entered Bethesda Naval

I,14Wldl on the 15th for slaor thziat and abdozdnal suf mry. He remained at Betteue
un.IR the 19th, when he again doyrted for Fear.
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advance to halt infiltration in key areas (Phase B).11 7 In lawt November, the North

Vietnamese suggested to the Poles that they vould meet with American representatives

in Warsav on 6 December. They failed to shov after American aircraft struck a rafi-

yard near Hanoi on 2 December and a vehicle depot on the 4th. Hanoi had not required

a bombing halt as a precondition to the Warsav discussions, vhich the President saw as

the occapion to soablish agreement over his Phase A-Phase B plan. 118 He vas furious

that the North Vietnamese chose not to meet. Because of the Polish announcement that

the raids had sabotaged the talks, and the Northern outcry that the attacks had killed

civilians, the President curtatled Rolling Thunder 52. He suspended strikes within ten

miles of Hanoi, prohibited aircraft from transiting the ten-mile ring, and limited

attacks to no more than three nev targets a veek.119 He had no intention, however, of

stoppin•g the air campaign. "I was cenvinced that the North Vietnamese were not ready

to tall with us," he later commented. "The Poles had not only put the cart before the

horse, when the t"e of reckoning came, they had no horse." 12 0

The stringaet controls on Rolling Thunder remained until early February,

vhen Johnson stopped the campaign on the 8th for the Tet holiday truce. The Presi-

dent used the cestaien to write Ho Chi Minh secretly that he vould make the pause

permanent and freeze the number of American troops in Vietnam as soon as Ho quit

ssn4in• men and supplies southward. The North Vietnamese had mased three divi-

uions near the 17th parllel. causing Johlnson to revamp his phased proposal. The

President feared that if he suggested the Phase A-Phase B plan, Ho would agree to it and

Lcotx send tho troops into the South prior to a bombing halt.

1 17 •In aher vords." William Bundy remembered, "we vould give them the idea that the
bembin g stopped for nothing on !he 'ace of things, provided we in fact knev that
sonethintv ws going to happen." See William Bundy interviev. 29 May 1969. Tape 4. p.
24.
"ISJohnsoz. latezohiaL p. 251.
ISMemorandum from rtostow to the President. "Rolling Thunder 53." 23 January 1967,

National Security Files, Country File: Vietnam. Folder 2EE, Johnson Library. Box 75.

110Johnson. Va Lig a p. 252.
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Also during the Tat truce. Soviet Premier Aleusel Kosygin visited British

Prime Minister Wilson, and the two "s.mpted to mediae a settlement to the var. When

Kosygin proposed talks in exchange for a bombing halt. Wilson responded by

suggesting the Phase A-Phae B plan. The Prime Minister was unavare that Johnson

had vrliten Ho with different term. Since Wilson's refusal to support the oil raids, the

President had not trusted him with any secret information on Vletniva. and the Pripe

Minister's initiative in proposing vha was no longer a valid offer heightened the

animosity between the two men.12 1 Informed of his mistake. Wilson amended his

proposal. The Premier left London on the 12th. and John,-; titended the bombing

pause until the Soviet leader arrived in Moscow on the 13th. No further communication

came from Kosygin. On the 15th. Ho answered the Presidents letter. He called John-

son's offer unacceptable. stting that peace talks could not begin until the bombing

stopped "definitively and unconditionally." 122

Ho's blunt refusal to stop infiltrawun. the war's slow progress in the South.

and the American public's support for the air campaign cauued Johnson to order many

of the suacks originally approved in Rolling Thunder 52. Westmoreland h4d launched

Operation Cedar Falls. the largest American ground offensive of the war, in January

against Communist units in the Iron Triangle near Saigon. Despite killing almost a

thousand enemy soldiers, the assault had little impact on the fighting. "Even though

the North Vietnamese and their Viet Cong followers were suffering one defeat after

another," Joheson recalled. "they shoved no evidence tha they were ready to pull

back." 123 On 13 February, the day that the President resumed the bombing, a Harris

poll shoved that 67 percent of the American public supported Rolling Thunder, 124

After a 21 February review of Vietnam policy options by his civilian advisors, Johnson

121tilligo Bundy interview. 29 May 1969. Tape 4. pp. 25-27.
122"Ho Chi Minh's Reply." 15 February 1967, in Johnson. YM Point p. 594.
123johnson. P p. 259.
124•Pnf&gon LQ M• Gravel edition. 4:144.
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ordered raids on industrial targets that included the Thai Nguyen steel factory. the

Haiphong cement plant, and all thermal power plants except those In Hanoi and

Haiphong. He also approved the mining of rivers and estuaries south of the 20th

parallel. Ironically, after finally receiving authority to Mtack many of the North's

industrial targets, air commanders found %heir goal or a systematic campaign foiled by

weather. Not until 10 March did aircraft bomb the Thai Nguyen steel complex, and by

21 March monsoons had cancelled all but four of 51 strikes scheduled on the faciity.1 25

On 21 March. Hanoi publis'ed the letters exchanged between Johnson and

Ho Chi Minh du.ing the Tet truce. By revealinA its communication with the United

States, Hanoi thus assumed some responsibility for the peace efforts failure. In

addition, the tone of Johnson's letter vas more compromising than Ho's. The President

saw the letters' pubflcation as an opportunty to heighten Rolling Thunder's intensity.

In January 1967. Sharp had prepared a study outlining vhat he felt were the North's six

basic target systems: electric power, var-supporting industry. transportsa~on support

facilites, military complexes. petroleum storage, and air defense. 126 Following, on the

heels of the December outcry against the bombing, the admiral's piea that Johnson

approve unlimited attacks on all components of a target system fell on deaf ears. Aflter

the announcement of the secret correspondence, the President re-examined Sharp's

proposal. On 22 March he approv&4 strikes on Haiphong's two thermal power plants.

the facilities that Sharp had listed first for attack. The admiral's target list drove

Johnson's target selection for much of 1967.127 although Sharp's priorities differed

lule from those of the Joint Chiefs.

Since his November 1966 authorization of Rolling Thunder 32, Johnson had,

much like his military leaders, begun to see the air campaign as a means to break the

t251bAd., jp. 150.

126U. S. Great Sharp and William C. Westmoreland, Repo t on We IM in Victnim (a of
SJ3uQne1%8 (Washington: US Govwrnment Printing Office, I ag), p. 31.
127A arA fginst North Vietam. part 4,25 August 1967, V. 293.
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North's vwil to fight. He told NSC members on 8 February 1967 tht the bombing would

continue "until we get something from the North Vietamesw."1t 8 In mid-Match. he

informed the Tennessee Sim Legislature tha two objectives of RoIling Thunder vore

to deny the enemy a sanctuary and to exac a penalty for the North's violations of the

Geneva Accords.12 Yet the President still sought to break Hanoi's will without

sacrificing his negative objectives. His desire to portray America as a nation vorking

for peace prevented him from ordering heavy assaults in the aftermath of the utbared

Warsaw Conference and while Wilson and Kosygin tried to produce acceptable

ne, )tiatng terms.

Rolling Thunder's gradually-incresing pace dismayed many members of

Congress. Senator John Stmnnis, Chairman of the Preparedness Investigating Subcom-

mittee of the Senste Arm." • rvices Committee, announced his inteoition to launch

hearings in the conduct of the air war. Knowing thai Stennis was sympathetic to the

a'r commanders' desire for a campaign free of political controls, Johnson worked to

reduce the conflict between civilian and m•iltl-y leaders. Hanoi's publication of iht

letters permitted the President to accede to many of his air chiefs' demands. He be-

lieved that increased bombing would demonstrate his resolve to fight, Lad he hoped

that it vwo;ld also weaken Northern morale sufficiently to achieve a favorable peace.

Johnson appooved raids on Haaoi's coitral power statoi• in 8 April. On the

20th. after several weather dalays, aircraft attacked liciohong•s thermal riwet piants.

fhe President also ordered, for tLe first •lme in the war, attacks on MlS airfields.

American iorces •trck the Kep &Ad Hot Lac diG ba.es on 24 April, but poor weather

Prevented ths sttack on Hanol's power facility until 19 May. Although pleased with

johaLson's expanded targeting, tho joint Cbieff retracte~i their earlier Assertion that

raiid on pawer phints would affect "'I th military and civibin suppoiii to the vwr

128-Summary NoteW of the 568th NSC Meetng." 3 February 1967, Nat4ional Security Files.
NSC Meetings. Vol. 4. John soit Librry. Box 2.
129Pent••onIU Ps Gravel ediLion. 4:149.
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effort."130 Wheeler not~fied the President on 5 May: "The ebjective of oue attacks on

the thermal pover sy~m in North Vista was not.. .to turn m heo ights oft in major

population centers, but were (siJ designed to daprive the enemy oi a basic power

source needed to operote certain var-supporth~g facilities and industries." 131

The ChairmAn's remark contradicted the chiefs' original purpose for the

raids. Air commanders bld decided that direct attacks againn both the North's

capability and will vere necessary Afler finally conducting the strikes. Wheeler had

second thotightt about adniting their complete objective. His pronouncement

mirs'ored that of the I[orftt War's GezeAal 0. P. Weyland. vho rtferred to the raids on

North KoreLn irrigation dams as interdiction efforts to vwsh out rail embankments.

Despite his Army background, Wheeler knew that Aie Force doctrine did not condone

direct raids on civlians. Further. Air Force doctrine taught that destroying a vital part

of the enemy's economy wouL veaken morale. Yet iust as Weyland hiAd difficulty

acceptinig the need to attack North Korean rice, Wheeler had tcouble jistiifying the

raids on electric pover except in toras of their Strict SmUM-" vilue. Ony with su-

preme difficulty could he advocate attacks aimed at disrhpting moralse, and once thms

atlacks occurred, he could critique them only in regards to their effect on combat

operations.

For the =maent, Johnson resolved Wheeler's Aile-ama. The IS May srrike on

the Hanoi pover plant was the last attack of the spring offensive against iddustry and

electric power.

1 •OCM 1906-66. Novembor 1966.

13 1Memorandum from :he Chairman, J(C, to the President, 5 May 1967, PVAAgQn
t Gravel edi.:.ion, 4:152.
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THE OBJECYIVE WAVERS. MAY 1967--MARCH 1968

The May raid on the Hunoi power "ion occurred in the midst of a vigorous

policy debate over the future conduct of the war. Ja late April, the joint Chiefs had

backed Westmoreland's request for 200,000 additional troops, called for ground Assaults

into Ltos aid Cambodia, and urge" tho President to mine North Vietnamese ports.

William Bundy, Rostov, McNaughton, acd McNamara opposed such extensions of the

war. Bundy argued strongly against mining and recommended no further attacks

against "sensitive" targets in the heartland. Rostov, McNaugkhton. and McNamara

proposed a cessation of raids north of the 20th parallel. They believed that Rolling

Thunder had destroyed the bulk of important fixed targets and that interdic~4on would

be most effectivs if confined to the supply flow through the "neck" of the North's

logistical funnal. 132

Unlike Johnson and the Joint Chiefs, the President's principal civilian

alvisors no longer perceived Rolling Thunder as a primry means to weaken Northern

morale. "Its basic objective" William Bundy declared on 9 May, "is] io make the lrtal

infiltration and supply operation more costly and difficult."13 3 McNamamr could see

fittle value in the air campaign either as an interdiction measure or as t hams-er to

persuade Hanoi to quit fighting. Yet he also felt that confining Rolling Thunder below

the 20th parallel would achieve the lowest possible ceiling on infiltration. Frustrated

hy the lack of American success in Vietnam, he advised Johnson to seek & compromie

peace, and he thought that a bombing cutback would help obtain that goal. "The var in

Vietnam is acquiring a momentum of its own that must be stopped," he esserted.

132aPi Gravel edition, 4:154. 161-76.
1,13Memorandum from William Bundy to the President. 9 May 1967, NstioneI Security
File&, Country File: fietnam, Folder 2EE, Johnson Library, Box 75.
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"Dramatic increases In US troop deployments, in attacks on the North. or in ground

actions in Laos and Cambodia are not necessary and are not the answer."t 34

Because of the division between his civilian and military counselors, the

President ordered a thorough analysis of Vietnam options. Yielding to his civilian

advisors' suggestions, he prohibited further attacks within ten miles of Hanoi. Raids on

airfields in the heartland continued, however. The outbreak of the six-day Arab-Israeli

War in early June diverted aUention from Vietnam. and for the remainder of the month

Johnson focused on his mcetiag wfth Kosygin Glassboro. New Jersey. 135 On 20 July.

the President finally annouaced new directives for combat operations. McNamara had.

visited Westmoreland to dewermine the general's exact troop requirements and found

that a 200.000-man increase was not omevial. As a result, Johnson ordered only asn

additional 30,000 troops to Vietnam.

In considering Rolling Thunder, the President examined three options: to

increase bombiAg in the Northern heartland, to restrict attacks to below the 20th
paral/le, and to m*'nL, ." campaign's current level of Intensity. He chose the last.

The new Rolling Thunder directive, number 37, Walowed raids on 16 ;ixed targets in the

northeast quadrant as well as extensive interdiction. The restriction on attacks within

ten m•les of Hanoi remained, despie cries from Slharp and the Joint Chiefs. Johnson's

directive satisfied neither his civilian nor military advisors, &ad was, in effect, "a

decision to postpone the issue."136 With Stennis' cOmmiU0e schedtled to meet in Au-

gust, and almost 300.000 troops in Vietnam, he could not justify a significant decrasse in

the btnbing. His negative objectives prevented more extensive attacks, and he was

now faced with a growing inti-var protest that was extremely visible and articulate.

134Memorandum from McNamara to the President. i9 May 1967. National Security files,
Country File: Vietnam, Folder 21E, Johnson Library, Box 75.
135At Glaasbor,), Johnson gave Kosygin the ase terms to pea on to Hanoi that he had
earlier offered in his letter to Ho. The North Vietnas-se did not r.spond.
136 t. a Gravel edition, 4:196.
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While the middle road prevented him from exerting the de.tlred amount of pressure

against Hanoi, Jt helped to assure that he would maintain the support necessary. from

both his civilian advisors and the American people. to prosecute the war.

Air commanders exploited the publicity surrounding the Stennis hearings to

press their requests for increased bombing. In early Au iust. the Joint Chiefs combined

their target list with Sharp's to create en "Operating Target List" of 427 fixed targets. 137

Of these, aircraftt had sUacked 259. and the President had prohibited strikes against 138.

On 9 August. the opening day of the hearings, the chiefs recommended atacks on 70 of

the restricted targets. Johnson knew that commanders such as Sharp and Mcconnell

would use the hearings to vent their displeasure over the air campaign's political

controls, and he responded to the chiefs' request by expanding Rolling Thunder 57

authorizatilons. He approved attcks on 16 additional fixed targets, with six located

vithin the ten-mile Hanoi circle and nine located on the Northeast Railroad inside the

Chinese buffer zone. The President continued to remove restrictions, and by mid-

September aircraft had struck 40 of the suggested targets. 138 Speaking of the freedom

Wiven to Seventh Air Force to auack the Northeast Railroad. Lieutenant Colonel William

H. Greenhalgh observed that "we were finally given carte blanche." t39 That autonomy

resulted in the reaiz&ation of one of Johnson's great fears. Two fighters raiding the

railroad strayed across the Chinese border on 21 August. and Chinese MiGs shot down

both aircraft.t 40

The China overflight contributed to the Presidents decision to prohibit

further strikes within lanol's ten-mile perimeter. Although the Chinese did not

137The joint Chiefs' list contained 242 fixed targets prior to the addition of Sharp's
targets.
I3(CM 2650-67. Memorandum from the Chairman, JCA, to the Secretary of Defense, 15

September 1967, in Tareet Studv--North Vietnam. AMHRC, file number, K178.2-34.
139USAF Oral History Interview of Lieutenant Colonel William H. Greenhalgh by
Lieutensat Colonel Robert Eckert, 11 October 1967. AFHRC. file number K239.0512-40. p.
21.
t 4 0Pen Lon Papers Gravel edition, 4:198.
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Increase their military eld to the North. Johnson worried that another incident might

trigger direct involvement. In addition, the President had dispatched Dr. Henry A.

Kissinger to Paris in response to French Indications that the North Vtetneaaee might

neitiat& and Johnson did not vant Rolling Thunder to undermine ihe possibility.

Kissinger proposed an end to the bombing if the cessation would ",prq-:-ptly lead" to

"productive discussions."141 The offer differed from the previous NK ,imber's "Phase

A-Phae B" advance, for Kissinger aged that the bombing halt you'-L hkst as long as the

North did not "take advantage" of It. Normal military activity it- aouth Vietnam. In-

cluding resupply, would be &L~oved to continue until a cesse-fir,,, (,cCurred. 14 2 On 29

September. Johnson publicly announced the terms in a .oeech to the Naslanal

Legislative Conference in San Antonio. Four days later. North Vietnam's Communist

Party newspaper described the proposal as a "fakid desire for peaceo"14 3 French

intermediaries confirmed that Huaol no longer appeaorad vwling to talk. "The channel

was dead." the President reflecmd. "The door was clowee and locked. t 4 4

Kissinger's failure to obtain negetiatlons led to the intensification of Rolling

Thunder. Johnson approved reids on five tIagets in or near Haiphong on 6 October,

and on the, 23rd aircraft attacked inside the Hlauoi perimeter for the first time in two

months. On the 25th they struck Phuc Yen airficid, the primary MiG-21 fighter basn

and * target frequently recommended by Sharp and the Joint Chiefs. The Phuc Yen

raid showed that Johnson's desire to batter Northern morale had begun to override his

negative objectives. Three weeks before the awick. he had pointed out that an assault

on the airfield would kill 200 Sovlnt technicians. He had also expressed his concern

over the Ilck of public support for Rolling Thunder,145 Yet the Phuc Yen raid came

14 1Johnson. P•nu.Pif t p. 266.
14 2Nntaosng B•ra. Gravel edition, 4:234
143Quotad in Pnton Fairs Growvl edition, 4:206.

144johnson, Vau on p. 268.
145"President's Meeting with Robin Olds," 2 )ctobe- 1967, Tom Johnson'3 Notes of

Meetings, Johnson Library. Box 1.
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only xour 4sys "wtr 30.000 aU-war protesters staged a dramatic miarch on the

Pentagon.

While they xpprovwd o6 the President's expansion of kollinE Thunder, air

commanders argued that it was not enough. "North Vietnam is .ayiog heavily for its

aggression and has lost the initiative in the South," the Jint Chiefs informed

McNamara. "[butJ at our pr6sent pace. termination of North Vietnam's military effort Is

not expected to )ccur In the aear Niture.' 14 6 On 27 October. the chiefs urged Johnson

to reduce the Uahui "no fly" zone to a tiree-mCe radius. A month later, they asked the
Presint to initiate a four-moath camiatg agoInst 24 restricied targets. Mining

would suplpelement the effort, ad tWe coabiuastion of air and sea interdiction would, the

chiefs maintained. increwx the hordships imposed on the North. In proposing the

four-montb program. they ask4d the President w accepu atn expected inctease in

civilian casua!ties as "justifiable and ne•esery." 1 ' 7 PicConnoll questioned the restric-

tions on a•uarkig rhe Norhern rice crop. whack he saw as a target that would affect

We Comsunists' wtx-making capacity as veil as their w.•J w fight. 'My experience is

limited to World WaTr 1 as•d KorWt" he remarked. "In neither of those was there any

atmpt to pa aerve the agriculteral base, if the targets were required from tue

standpoint of julopression of their !the enemy'C ability to -age Var." 48

McNamara advised Johnson not to expand Rolling Thunder, but the

Secretary made little headway apinn the military's arguments foi' irncrased bombing.

Since the oil raids in mid-1%6, he Lad questioned the air campaign's military

effectivenew, and since the rpring of 1967 he had doubted that the United States could

accomplish Its original political objactlives through force. The President, however.

remained committed to the goats espoused in NSAM 28$, and the vision of an

946J(CT4 355-67. Memorandum from the ChairmAn, JCS. to the Secretary of Defense, 17
Okober 1967. j Uqn t perj, Gravel edition, 4: 210-11.
147 ht ouir.ft Grvel edition, 4: 215¶

'JAi &arglint, North~jTyrLjX 22-23 August 1967, pert 3. p. 213.
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Indepondent, non-Communist South Vietnam stUll guldei the military's planning.

Wheeler became a regular member of the Tu6sday lunch group in October 1967.

assuring that the President received the Jcnt Chief•s' views firsthand on a weekly basis.

Moreover, Westmoreland reported a lack of Communist activity in the South. The

general's optimism buoyed Johnson's holrs that the North Vietnamese were finally

starting to feel the effects of American military pressure. In the aftermath of Senator

Eugene McCarthy's November decision to run for the Presidency as a peace candidate,

Vestmoreland returned to the United States and defended the administration's conduct

of the war, Johnson received further support for the conflict from a special senior

advisory group. Consisting of former officials such as Dean Acheson. Robert Murphy.

and Douglas Dillon. the group informed the Pr'esident that continued &il:ary force

woIM pressure the North into a favorable settlement.149 McNamara could not accept

that conclusion. Faed with a growing Isolation from the mainstream of administration

thinking. he decided in November 1967 to resign as Secretary of Defense. 150

Johnson's approval of ten of the Joint Chiefs' 24 recommended targets on 16

December revealed not only McNamarz's inability to influence military policy, but also

the President's disdain for the Jason Study's seconid evaluation of Rolling Thunder.

Completed at McNamara's request by many of the scientists who participated in the 1966

review, the December 1967 report concluded that North Vietnam's war-'ighting

capacity had inces because of the bombing. The scientists asserted that Rolling

Thunder had caused the North Vietnamese to enhance their transportation system by

making it more redundant and eliminating choke polats. As long as Hanoi's capability

to support Communist forces In the South remained, the Jason Study insisted, bombing

Scould not affect the North's will to fight. The scientists further remarked that they

O149.rt HLto-ry intervi-T of Clark M. Clifford by Joe 1. FrIantz. Dthesda. aryLad. 2-14
July 1969. Johnson Library. Tape 2. pp. 24-25; Tape I. pp. 4-5.
tS0 Clark Clifford replaced McNamnara as Secretary of Defense at the end of February
1968.
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could not devise an air campalaa thst voutd reduce the amount of men &ad goods

flowivg south. t15  Sharp countered ýhe Study's fndings with his ovn evaluation of Lhe

air effort. "Although men and material needed for the level of combat now prevailing

In South Vietnam continue to Vwo nsplpte our attacks on LOCs." he conceded, "we have

made it very costly to the enemy in terms of maiterial, mxnpower. management, and

disti.ibution." 152 Slarp. the Joint Chiefs, and the Preeident ai believed that the higr.

cot inflicted by air power, combined with the Communists inablity to win In the

South. vould ultiatpely cause Hanoi to yield to Amarican terms.

By mid-December 1967. Johnson knev that the enemy planned to launch an

offensive in the South. and he felt confident that American forces could parry the

blow. "The view In the Whlt# House was uptimLsic," Major General Ginsburgh recalled.
"le speculaed that this might be a go-for-broke czmpaign and that before the

cumpaign terminated there 'vould be a real possibilty for entering into

nesotiations." 1 5 3 The Presidezt considered NorthJ V'etnaaese Foreign Mfinister Nguyen

Duy Trinh's public statemeat on 29 December Furthur proof that conditions were ripe

for settlement. Trinh stated ih3t the North yull begin discussions with the United

Sýales once the bombing stopped, Yhich vas a chitAge from his previous comment that

talks 2_. begin if the bombinS €wd.d.154 Johnsoa prohibited raids within five miles

of Hanoi on 3 January 1968. and in his State of the Unioa address on the 17th he

encoiraged Hanoi to accept his "San Afitaaoo formuta" as the basis for peace talks.

Ot 30 januery, one day aftsr the start of the cease-fire for the Tet holiday,

the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong beg.n Lb:,ir offensive. The a'sault caugi t Johnson

151 un Study Report, December 1967, Pen*.•qn Paor.Gae dto,4 2-3

152"1%7 Progress Report," Message from CINCPAC to the ICS, in Sharp, Strategy for

efaa. p. 302.
l5 3Ginsburgh interview. 26 May 1971. pp. 10-14. Rostow established a White House
intelligence evaluation group that fir-st predicted an enemy offensive; the CIA and DIA
soon confirmed the Rostow group's asiesment.
154fentaaon P~pers. Gravel edition, 4: 233.
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and his civilian dIdsors off guard. "We were very surprised when it case during the

Tet hcildays, which both sides h' traditiona•ly reserved as a stanihdovn period." Rusk

remembercd. 55 The saack's magnitude stunned asi cotmanders. An estimated 7C.000

troops struck 36 of the South's 44 provincial cL*itals and five of its six autonomous

cities.t 5 6 Air leaders had consiWi.ntiy mqintained that Roiling Thundor limited the

scale ol'Cfmmuoist ground oet'atiens. &ad the Tet Offensive shatered that conviction.

The asseult also demonstrated that bombing had not dampened the North's vill to fight.

As r. resrdt of Rolling Thunde, 'ailre to stymie the enemy's var-i iking

capability, air commanke-rs souSht to intensi1 the attack on Northern morale. The

ferocity of thi enemy ol'fensive cssed Wheeler to overcome his misgivings about

writiing tu'geUs thiat might produce cilvilian casun J~es. At the Tue~sdy lunch on 6

Februar-y. he pleaded with Johnson for permission to ack all targets outside of LN three

and a h' mile radius from the center of Hanoi and a one and a harlf mile adius from

the ceater of Eaiphong. The general noted that the North Vietnamese possessed an

excellent &ir rrid varaiog system that would help keep civilian casualties to a

minimum. Yet he lPzrther told the President that he was not bothered by clvilian losses

when comparing them to the Commun.sts' "organized death and butcher-y" in the South.

"All this relates to the matter of pressure," he remarked. 157 Johnson removed the five-

mile limit around Hanoi and approved attacks ca 14 previously-restricted targets, but

he dWd not give Wheeler authority to aotck additioi~al targets without his approval. The

Chairmian continued to press for raids to weaken Northern will. On 19 March, he

proposed striking the Haiphong docks, locaed near a large concentration of the city's

15 5Rusk interview, 15 July 1985.
.156Die ,tirhard Palmer, Summons of the Trumpet (Novuta. CA: Presidio Press, 1978), P•p.
186-87.
157 'Neoes of tha. Pzesi4er,'s Tuedey Luncheon Meeting," 6 Februas y 1968, President s
Appoinimwent File, Johnson •ibrary, Box 89.
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inhmMn:ias 5 Tne Presidant rejected the sugrention. By this tine he had grave

doubts that meztary prenure would achieve his goa~a ia Vietnm.

At the end of February, Job atom had asked Clark M. Clifford, Lb3 new

Secretaory of Defense, to rvesjw Vieenam policy options. Clifford started the analysis

convinced that increased force -wu the proper response to the Tot Of fensive. The belief

.oroved irn!Ft4ory. Vestmon laud had requeste an edditional 200,00 men to thwart the

QmsvntAist aswptt, but the zoint Chiefs cotild noi give Cliford a precis. lime when the

attrition C.eteimy fortezi would bisconm- "unbearabtC. 159 In addition, Clifford Qad his

msSlt&Ls detar:tned Utat e. significant incnma in bombhing could not affect tne

!North's vwa =Aking capability. Thoy observA,, ',bAt the only purpose of intensifyiag

R&A';Ctý, fhundur ',"~oa4 be wn endonvr to broat this will of the Nortai Vietnam so

imteaC.r £ 1 rospecý that they thought had LW.;- chance of success imcn if the Unjized

3~tsa atOemvtW 4U~crit 2tflJS oLa P601lati04 Ltltet. o-r the Red River dikes. Bi~des

failig to destroy iRortherv o4 x=ci mkeasires wouild, they contanded. aliens~e

* ±tbsd and domestic support for the tve tco4 heighten the risk of supcrpower

utea~tiniY 'UrTa 4,sema1 prajpects for military success qOiter on h3. ground or

Trough thi; air cstMzo Clih6otac w £i1t;4ion tke ape-r mwlizc advi'iors hyho had
£Q~~id &oa~ Nrtr rV., 7 Meý'rng ikt the Whiýe Lnust ron 18 and 19 Liarch,

axý,hizae L5 !i -.W~s new advocated awithdnwslI fromn Vietia=.1 61 Clifford con cuired.

The se,-cnd Viittie4" tzz~t,- !r'eeoty £oiW'wed domtssic &ad politicalI crises

W:1 th.ýrai4'-- to& M *'3d@ impacr. ý,s i hs 1ralinagness 'o containue the wak-. Oft 'h0

Mprcl.t the 5"jjf.X_111_dj reported Westmoral sins r-equest fLw 2&KVQO more troopxt

Cddin6t to ;j.- rc;."Isr- outcry *,g"aa~t ht- Y4-4 Nalted by .be Tet Offensive. Three days

It5 IClifford inte,-ivin. 2 Ju Ay !¶ViQ, Tape 2, pp. 25-26.
!f-r V'±kin Group &vnorsaUqm, ý March 1%98, _Up~jfn Gravel

I 6 lCjjft-,r iattrview. 14S ly 1969, Tape 3. p. 5
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later. johAson narrowly defeated McCarthy in the Nev Hampshire primary, and on the

16t0 Senator Robert Kennedy, Johnson's primary political foe. announced his

caadacy In the Presidential race. The events of March 1968 starkly demonstrated that

Johnson's ragging fear had become a reality--he had lost the public support necessary

to prosecute the war. Clifford's about-face and the senior advisors' consensus Lipped

the scaies against applying additiona! military force in Vietnam. 16 2 In a 31 March

televLsion address, the President announced that aircraft would no longer bomb the

North, except m the area directly north of the 17th parallel where enemy build-ups

threatened Americun. and South Vietnamese forces. To help assure that the unilateral

action ied to negotiations, he stated that he would devote his remaining Lime in office to

peace efforts and that he wouId not seek re-election.

The trauma of March 1968 combined with the shock of the Tet Offensive and

c.used Johtson to abandon his attempt to creat an independent, stable, non-

Communist South Vietnam through the application of military power. His hope for a

non-Communist South remained, but after 31 March he did not believe that he could

achieve that goal by pressuriz, g the North with limited military force. The realization

was a painful process that occurred slowly. He later noted: "When did I make the

decisions tha" I announced on the evening of March 31,1968? The answer is: 9:01 P. hi'.

on March 31, 1968."163 The failure to stop Communist aggression made achieving the

Presidents positive political objective problematic; an independent. non-Communist

South couil! exist only if it could prevent a Communist lakeover, and wiLLout continued

American military assistance, the South's survival was unlikely.

Johnson thus provided his successor with a dilemma, and that dilemma

formed the basis of America's revamped war aims. On the one hand. the lack of public

162Tcwasend Hoopes, Johnson's Under Secretary of the Air Force, maintains that
Clifford's dissatisfaction with the war was the key reason for the President's March
decision to de-escalate. See Hoopes'The Limits of Intervention (New York: David McKay
Company, Inc.. 1969).
163 Johnson, Vantaae Point. p. 423.
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support for the var compelled the President to remove American forces from Vietnam.

On the other hand, ha still sought to preserve a non-Communist South. littingly,

Johnson provided the label for these twin coals. "Let men everywhere knon," he

concluded his 31 March address. "that a strong, a confident, and a vigilant America

stands ready toniglit to achieve an honorable peace."'164

In atempting to achieve "peace viLh honor." Richard M. Nixon vould place

a large measure of faith in air pover.

1640tioted in Pentwon Papers Gravel edition, 4: 275.
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CHAFIER IV

ROLLIRG THUNDER: RESTRAINTS 01D RESULTS

Te are considering air action against the North as the means to a limited
objective--the improement ou our bargaining position with th6 Nor"
Vietnanase. At the same time we are sending signals to the North
Vietnamese that ,ur limited purpose is to persuade them to stop
harassing their neighbors, that we do not seek to bring down the Ha1=i
regime or to interfere with the independence of Hanoi.

orre F. TBallo, 5 October !. 10

It is within our power to give much more drastic waraings to Hanoi than
any we have yet given. If General Eisenhower Is right In his belief that
it was the prospect of nuclear attack which brought an armistice in
Korea, we should at least consider what realist±' threat of larger action is
available to us for communication to Hanoi.

McGeorge Bundy, 50June 1967j

A variety of contruls limited the bombing of North Vietnam. While

President Lyndon Johnsoa's much-publicized political restrictions were the most

obvious limitation on the campaign, military and operational restrictions also confined

the asi effort. These controls reduced bombing's military effectiveness, and hence Its

efficacy as a political instrument. The air campaign did not significantly lessen the

North's capability to fight, nor did It weaken Hanol's willingness to continue the war.

Rolling Thunder's inability to achieve decisive results did not stem entirely

from the controls placed on it. Of equal importance to the restrictions was the failure

of civilian and military leaders to appreciate the type of warfare waged by the enemy.

lGeorge V. Ball, "How Valid Are the Assumptions underlying our Viet-Nam Policies?" 5
October 1964, Z230 (July 1972), p. 38.
2Memorandum from McGeorge Bundy to the Secretary of Defense, 30 June 1965.
National Security Files, NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam. July
1965." Vol. 6. Lyndon Baines Johnson Library. Austin. Texas, Box 43.
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Despite lfquently tgJ t"st the CoMMunist conducwd guerrilla warfare, both

groups assumed that the destruClon of resaurces necessary for R" e.Liol•! al conflict

woutJ vwaken the enemy's capability and will to fight uziconvention&lUy. The United

Statews had aever oppttd a guerrilla foe Ja th2 nuclear era. and memories of

unco!1ventiontt conflicts in the Philippines sad Latin Americ had fadled in the

aftershoct of Hirosbias. America hlo also fought only one limited war in the atomic

ase. Air commantrs in the early 1%0s conuide,-4 Korea an aerretton tnd prepared

for global conflict 7ith t~ie Sovtet Union. Meanwhile, civilisn leaders saw the Soviets

rotreat in Cuba from the threat of America& sir powtr. The absence of limited war

experience in an unconventlonil environment combined with smug self-asstirance

and led to a misplaced faith In Rolling Thunder. Instead t~f facilitating victory, the air

power convictions of civilian and military chiefs served as blinders obscuring the true

Lamqe of the Vietnam War.

9l2 OL= ON IOL-LING THUN=D

POLITICAL CONTROLS

Johnson's controls on the air campaign flowed from hii negative political

objectivcs. The goals of avoiding Soviet or Chinese Intervention, preserving the Great

Society, 3ecuring a favorable American image overseas, and maintaining the support of

Western allies caused him to keop a tight rein on Rolling Thun4er. Although he

periodicaliy ralaed his controls, the President remained constantly alert for signs that

Rolling Thunder threatened the accomplishment of his negative aims. By restricting

weaponry, targets, and sertie rates, he tried to fashion an air campaign that would hurt

North Vietnam without provoking external observers.

Armament limitations included both a ban on nuclear weapons and the

restricted employment of B-32 bombers. Neither Johnson nor the Joint Chiefs seriously

X'
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considered u•lng the atomic bomb against the North. To do so would have invited the

nuclear exchange -hat the President feared; further, air leaders found no %argets

worthy of atmic erdnanc.•. They proposed sending D-5Zs. with 30-ton loads of

conventional "iraon bombs. against mrshalling yaids and airficlds.3  Despite

k, patching additional bombers to the Pacific in early 1963, Johnson hesitesed to send

them across the 17th parafiel. He believed that B-52 suacks on the North would appear

tm provoeative. plus he vantod to avoid losses to a ajor component of America's

nuclear deterreft. 4 In mid-June 1963, he permitted bomber raids in the South, and the

"Arc Light campalge. of B-52 close air support soom became a regular feature of the

Southern war. Not unil 1966 did Johnson ordtir the bombers northward. They flew

only 141 RoIling Thunder missions, and most occurreW near the demilitarized zone. 5 B-

52s did, however. attack Haiphong's oil storage facilities in April 1967.

Controls on targets also limited the air effort. American jets did not attack

the enemy "heartland" north of the 20th parallel until late 1963. johnsoL restricted

raids against Hanoi. Haiphong, and targets adjacent to the Chiinese border, although thr

limitations varied in severity. U&Ies3 they secured the President's approval through

the Joint Chiefs, air commamders could not attack targets within a 30-mile radius from

the center of Hanoi, a 10-mie radius from the center of Haiphong, and within 30 miles

of China. These "Restricted Area" controls remained In effect for the duration of

Rolling Thunder. In December 1966. Johnson established "Prohibited Areas" around

Hanoi and Haiphong. These were zones where no attackts--or overflights--were

possible. The Prohibited Area restrictions fluctuated according to Johnson's

3The Pentaon Paeers: The Defense Deoartment History of U -ited States
Decisionmakin, in Vietnam. Senator Grmvel edition (Boston: Beacon Preos, 1971), Vol. 3:
209. 333-34.
4 Memorandum from General Andrew Goodpaster to the President. "Meeting with
General Eisenhower," 12 October 1965. National Security Files. Name File: President
Eisenhower, Johnson Library. Box 3.
5Raphaul Littauer and Norman Uphoff. eds.. The Air War in Indochina (BoA Dn: Beacon
Press. 1972). p. 44.
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temperament and the seriousness of American negotiating effoits. For most of 1967,

the zones were a 10-mile circle around the center of Hanoi and a four-mile cAUcle

around Mlphong. 6

Besides determining where his pilots could astack, the President decided ho..

oftUe they could do so. By assigning targets in veekiy, or bi-weekly, increments, he

rusured that the campaign would intensify gradually. Johnson also stopped Rolling

Thunder completely on eight different occasions between March 1963 Lod March 1968.

His reasons for the cessations varied. In May M%5. he halted the campaign for dx days

as "a propaganda effort" to demonstrate that he sought a peaceful solution to the war.7

The attempt to negotiate was not genuine, unlike blds made in December 1965 end

February 1967 in concert v.Ath respective bombing Pauses of 37 and six days. Johnsen

stopped Rolling Thunder briefly during both Christmas and New Ye•u's it. 1966 and

1967. and for 24 hours on P-4ddha's birthday in May 1967.

Conditions in S.)uth Vietnam further affected the air campaign's tempo. The

President refused to start bombing in December 1964 or February 1965 while coups

immobl.ized the Saigon government. Likewise. he hesitated to attack oil storage

facilities while Buddhist protesters challenged Premier Nguyen Cao Ky's authority in

spring I96. Johnson had initially intended Rolling Thunder to be a joint operation by

American sad South Vietnamese air forces. The difficulty of coordinating with

.outhean leaders.8 and the lack of sophisticated South Vietnamese aircraft and hiShly-

traitied pilets, caused him in March 1965 to drop the requirement for Southern

6penagon PAngrs. Gravel edition. 4:233.71- an 18 Doi• s.•beer 065, meetin wih-=Pa
7 A"o1 meeting with Johnson and his principal civilian wivisors.

Secretary of Defense Robert 1. MeNamtra stated that the May pause "was a propagaukda
effort--not for the Soviets to help [negotiatel." No one challenged this explanation. See
"12:35 P. 4. Meeting with Foreign Policy Advisors on Bombing Pause," 18 December
1965, Meeting Notes File, Johnson Library, Box 1.
8Messamg. Maxwell Taylor to George BI. 3 June 196%. National Security Files, iKSC
History- Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam. July 1965." Vol. 4. Johnson Library.
Box 41.
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plrficipation. Tie qualification resticted oplrations during Rolling Thunders first

two reets, the period when the Preuldents's civilian advisors had the most faith L% It

succes.

In addition to announced bombing controls, Johnson and his civilian

counselors indirectly limited Rolling Thunder. Concerns other than Vietnam reduced

tho attention tbat civilian leaders could devote to the air campaign, and Tuesday lunch

decision-makIng sometimes blurred the intentions of the President and his advisors. At

the 'end of April 1965. ean atempted coup in the Dominican Republic compelled Johnson

to focus on the Caribbean when Rollirg Thunder was not yet two months old.

DeWrined to forestall the esteblishment of a second Communist regime Ir the Western

hemisphere. he dispatched 22.00U troops to the coiintry. The Domnaican crisis

con;nued until early June and prcveated Johnson from giving careful thought to his

May decision to stop Rolling Thioner temporarily. 9 The Arab-Israoli Wer in June 1967.

followed by the Glassboro Summit later that month, also diverted the Prvsldent's

attention froln Vietnam. After having aqked fhiý a review of Vietnam policy options in

May 1967, he delayed his response to bombing proposals until law Juiy. The North

Korean capture of the American intelligence ship Reblo on 23 January 1968--seven

days prior to the Tot Of fenswve--distracted Johnson and his advisors from Vietnam and

heithtened the curprin of the Communist assault. Instead of sendiixg reserve ground

and air uniLt to Southeast Asi" to opposo the attack. he ordered reserves to Korea to

bolster American forces there.

The President made many of his foreign policy decisions, including thoo

concerning Rolling Thunder, during his Tuesday White House luncheons. The lunch

group met roughly 160 times between 1964 and 1968. although the frequency of

meetings was erratic. After a 9 March 1963 session. Johnson convened Tuesday lunches

90ral History Interview of William Bundy by Page E. Mulohan, 29 May 1969, Johnson
Library. Tape 2. p. 27.
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for 11 consecutLivo weeks, and he relied on them often In August sad September. In the

flrst20 veeks of 1966, the lunch group met only six times. but after December 1966 the

luncheons occurred an average of four out of every five weeks, 10 Johnson preferred

the lunch sessions to National Security Council (NSC) meetings because they lessened

the ch2ace that secret msterid mliht aesa to the press. "In effect, the Tuesday

luncheons were NSC meetings--the key particlpants of the NSC were present," reflected

Secretary of State Dran Rusk. "The luncheon format allowed complete candor; there

was nobody sitting in chairs along the wall. We knev what was mid wouldn't be In The

I hlafton Pel the next day." t

While permting candor, the luncheons did not guarantee clarity. Only

Joh•son's principal advisors attended the gatherings and they did not publish the

sessions' results.t 2 William Buady, Assistant Secretary of Smate for Fast Asian Mfairs,

described the Tuesday lunch as "an abomination." 13 Be recalled that after a luncheon

he vould telephone his counterpart at the Defense Department. Assistant Secretary

John T. McNaughton. to discuss vhat each thought were the decisions made at the

session. Difterent perceptions were frequent. Benjamin Read, the State Depearmenms

executive secretary, noted that occasionally after talking with Rusk and Nelional

Security Advisor Walt V. Rostov, "you vet think that they had attended separate

lunches."14

The information that air chiefs received from the Tue~day luncheons was

sometimes incorrect and often caused confusion. Secretary of Defense Rober S.

McNamara informed Admiral U. S. Grant Sharp, Rolling Thunder'o operational

I 0Devid C. Humphrey, "Tuesday Lunch at the Johnson White Houe: A Preliminary

Assesment," Diplomatic Histry 8 (Winter 19%4), pp. 82-89.
I I Interview of Dean Rusk by the author, Athens, Georgia, 15 July 195.
2Chester L. Cooper, The Lost Crusade: America in Vietnam tNev York: iodd, Mead, ma&

Company, 1970) p. 414.
1IMIHasa Bundy interview, 2 June 1969, Tpe 5, pp. 12-13.
140uoted in Humphreyd i . 2 j6.
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coussaider, on 10 May 1963 that the botOing would stop for several days "In order to

obsrve [the) reactlon of DRV I~bocrstle. lAepublic of (North) Viet-ams) nil and road

taanspor'tston symm~s."13 The Secztar~i, did not mention that Johnson intended the

interlude as i ploy to demonastrte his 'qin1ingness to negjoUste. Then the bombing

resumed, the lunch group produced a definition of 'acceptable" interdiction targets

tha baffled air commanders. Pilots learned that they had authority go strike moving

targets such &a convoys and trops, but theAt they could not attack highways, railroads,

or ýirldges unless moving traffic appeared on the structures. 16 Moreover, the precise

meaning of "moving targets was unclear to those executing Rolling Thunder. A wing

commander In Thailand displayed his confusion over pernflsible Interdiction targets to

2nd Air Division Headquarters in Saigon:

What Is a military convoy? How many vehicles conatiwte a convoy?
When a specified number of vehicles covers what length of road is it a
convoy? Is a single vehicle travelliag by itself an authorized target? .. .
Targetr on a "truckable ancillary road" ane lhead as a target. How far off
of a specified route are we auttorized to faoilo a truckable ancillary
road? TFroops tee listed as targets. The difficulty of recognizig groups
of civilians on the ground from troop. Is -readily oppoaret- I recogntime

"ti as my problem but believe that it can be better defined. 17

The air commantders' failure to receive precise informwton from the
Tuesday lunch group Astemed partly from its lack of a military representative. Until

late 1967, Chairman of the joint Chieft of Staff Earle U~. Wheeler did not reguiarly

participate in the sessions. General Wheeler believed that the~ President harbored

suspicions of military parochialism, and that those notions prevented Johnson from

I 5Message from the Secretary of State to CIWCPAC and COMUSMACV, 10 May 1965,

Penaxonftgrsu Gravel edition, 3:-367.
16US Congress, Senate. Committee on Armed Services, Preparednes Invesu~gia±ing
Subcommittee, Air Wa ging urh ietnaws 90th Cong.. 1st sem., pat 5. 27-29 August

t 7 ilemge. 190935Z May 1965 from 41st, ADIV ADVON to 2 AD CP, in Eh&JWi snUULk
UMessaes 3 AprLL-24 December Il96' Air Force Historical Research Center (herein
referred to as AFHRC). Maxwell AFB, IJ~wbama rile number [717.1623. "Pending more
definitive guidance from hedquarters,7 the win& commander defined a convoy, as
"three or more internal combustion vehicles going the same direc~tion on not more
than a one mile segment of a specified route."
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anitaily inviting him tm the Tesaeiy Iunc&es. 13 Whatever the reason, the President

memifd him from anE only from the Tuesda~y sesionoas. but also from other decision-

""makg forums. Wheeler did n" awtnd the three cabinet room meetings itr December

1'65 in which Johnson and his civilian ,dvisors discussed the merits of a bombing

balt.I9 In January 1967. the President foramd a specialI comAittee to examine Vietiasi

*ak*Anafg. Its msembers gathered on 7Thursdays. evaluaiting Rolling Thunder and

V:-e ismioLin. Air Force ftjor General Robert N. Ginsburgh. Wheeler's reort-

sent~ive to the NmC, aw otu5rneJ of the meetings. but 'was specifically prohibited

fronm iforming the ChairvAma of the j~oint Chiefs of their existence." Wheeler remaiined

unarjar of the coamit~ee for two months. when Johnson finaily SadoT,4 him toI partikipate in iL29

Until the uspriw-, of 1967. the President rei~ed exten~sively on his civilitan

advisors iu Rolling Thi'jzd.r decision-miaking . Ua-cirtain of h imsif in foreign affairs,

he LruWe the jud~aestot of those possessing strong foreign policy credentials. He

retained this &ML~ 44 his counselors during the target selection pmeoess. Mchamara.

Rusk end jreset National Security Advisors Mc~eorge Bundy and Rosto formed

the core of jahnsi~as brait-tuvit. Their targeting suggestions did not always conform

to ths ja~ent Chiefs' proposals. Major General Gilbert L. Meyers. 7th Air Force Deputy
Commiander. na-md that many of the targets asignee &Airing 1966 were a!bandoned

iiOra U~fl~ y !ntafrivi of Earle G. Wheeler by Dorothy Pierce McSweeny. Washington.

DC. 71 AI&ups 1969. Johnson Ls~rary, Tape i. p. 12.
1'Moeeting witb Foreign Policy Advisors on Vietnam.' 17 Decem~rber 1965; "12:33 P. M.
Keet~ng with Foreign Poficy Advisors tun Bonbing Pause." It Dev.mher 1965. 'Meeting
wit~b Foreign Policy Aevisors." 21 Decsafer 1965. in Meetint Moto File, Jehason
Library. Box 1.
2Ij5SAJ Oral history Interview of Ma,;.r General Robert Y~. 'Ginuburgh by Colonel John E.
Van Ifyn sal Majr Richiwd B. Clement Z6 May 1971. AFHRC. fibe sumber [239.0512-
477, p,?. 65-6. rise group wvs krvwn as the "n~o coftamie" beciams of the President's
wish to Unmit tak about another farmal con tillee. Dirncted by Under Secretary of S4"t
gichuhimi Kaftenbach. ita members included Mcftamara. Rusk, Rostov. McNouirlton. and
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complexes built by the French.2 1 Lieutenant Colonel Wdiama H. Greenhalgh, Deputy

Director of Targets for 7th Air Force Intelligence. recolled that a messge arrived from

Washington in ltae 1966 asking why 7th Air Force had not suacked a m~isile propellant

storage ame nar Hadoi. The intellieace officers responded that they knew of no

such facility, and received word that the building appeared on film taken during a

y ~particular photographic reconnaiinnce mission. The officers scrutinized the rdm but

failed to find the structure. After again reporting their lack of maccms. they ware

directed to examine sp- fic coordinates on a single frame of the film. They enlarge

the frame and found only a small village, typical of others in the area, with a long

gaorage building. No roads, railroads, or waterways led to the hamlet. Greenhalgh

reessmbered. "so we could not figure out how anyone could have thought there mas any

significant msilitay target in the village'- Greenhalgh briefed his predicament to

General John D. Ryan. the Comimnder of Pacific Air Forts who was in Saigon on anI in~spection. Ryan took the briefing calmly, and replied only. 'Bomb 'At. Seventh Air

Fores fighters then attackted the structure. "but the pilote could not pick out which

village they were to bomb and laid their bosabs on the L-41 they could figuru out. From

the bomb dampagsesmemat photographs we were able to show the pilots which

village they RM to bomb. and the neil mdionm wiped it out. There was no sign of

mimile propellant or anything ohm of military vahae.2 Diaring the whole of 1966.

0 ~~Johnson approved only 22 of the ,joint Chifs' recoiamended targefta. 3

The sgrained rapport between tho Secretary of Defense and the Chairman of

the joint Chiefs was a further ind~rect control on Rolling Thunder. To guaranume that

.Johnson received the joint Chiefs vuevs. Wheeler often ant McNomars, memorandums

21~i na aitg Bogth VtNaM par-t . Z7-29 August 1967. p.- 478.
2Letter from Lieutenant Colonel VdWila H. Greenhalgh to the author. 4 April 1987.

23Ai "=I&san North Vietnas. part 5. 27-29 August 1967. p. 472. Poor weather also
r-ntributed to the low toal of rmxd targets scruck.
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with a reques to forward the correspoaderce w0 the President. The Secretary compled

with the Chalrman's ape4pbl.2 but he did A" always forcefully present the chiefs'

view duriulg meedang with Johnson. Ucifamars told the Presiden that the m~ihays

opposition to a December 1965 bombing pause was "baloney. sand stated thM he could

Oaks on the chiefs."25 He rarely noelfled military leaders before arguing agains the

VUggestWLo they UAnL 10 J~hana.26 Such action led Wheeler to write at the end of his

November 1966 proposal for Rolling Thunder 52: 01 recommend the felovhoag: (a) that

President Johanen be briefed In the immediate future on iff [Rolling Thunder] 32.s

that his ealy Approval on the prognm ~an be obtained; and (b) thai I be present in

orderlo explain the phcography andlIT57.andto respond to any questios the

President might hM.e1 7

By the fall of 1966. Vheelsr knev that McNamsar had Ams fpAth in Rolling

Thunadsr. Yet the Chairman continued to present bbs cae for lccreemd bombing

throgh the Secretary rather than by going directy to Johnson. In hIds capacity as top

militar afir Wheeler had the right to Zexrs his vim ftqhand to the Ps a~mt.

H1a chess instead so wander his eainteoas rziccly within the confess of the chain-of-

commd.28 Wheele &ad hIs c"ouerpaMVns we easU* hoevner, when Johann Aga

him a reglwar member of the Twieday lnCh amep. 01.11 JC was mAch mkore
tomfetab4*~ in having their can smade by their own collsegue,' recalled Imito. who

helPed perusid the Presdent& 1 AdM the geneal to the sesions. 29

N4Gissburgb interview. 26 May 1971. "p. 74-75.
25 Umeetiag with Foreign Policy Advibors es Vietnam." 17 December 1965; "12:35 P. U.
MeWsSin with Fenega Policy Advisrs on Daubing Pumse It December 1965.

~A1r Iislar Interviww of General John P. McConnell by Dorothy Pierc McSweey.

27CM 196-6 Memorandum from Mhe Chairman, JCS. to the Secretary of Defense. 5
November 1966. National Security Files. Countr-y File: Vietnam. Folder 2EE. Johimsi
Library. Anz 75.
ZWia~skwgh imtmrview. 26 Maty 1971. p. 74.
29lnterview of Walt W. Rostow by the author, Autiln. Texas. 23 Mlay 19%6
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As the war progreseed. Johnson's civilian advisors became les able to

provide him with sound recommendations. The demands of the conflict becam•.; a grim

routine that tonU to stifle original thought. Observed White House staff member

Chester Cooper:

The problem vas that there vas no dime or opportunity for quiet
conwerstation or even for quiet contemplation. Exhausted. harassed.
besieged men found it necessary to concentrate on tactics rather than
strategy, on micro-problems rather than macro-solutions, on today's
crises rather than tomorrov's opportunities. Now bombing twget
"packages" rather than diplomatic or political initiatives tended to be the
typi(Al menu for the President's "Tuesday Lunch." Someone once said as
he watched the Secretary of State dashing off to the White House. "If you
told him right nov of a sure-fire way to defeat the Viet Cong and to get
out of Vietnam. he vould groan that he was too busy to vorry about that
now; he had to discuss next veek's bombing targcts.' 30

Although Johnsen's reliance on his civilian advisors ebbed during Roling

Thunder, he never completely disragarded their recommendations. The iatimnat

atmosphere of the Tuesday lunch heightened the counselors' influence on Johnson.

Aftar the December 1965 pause suggsted by his advisors raied to produce peace, the

Preideii liHrmenr4 1- to their ro-.!-' SUl. he ,efused i, order the oil stior"e

attacs in aLd-W166 until a consensus of MoL civilian and military leaders

recommeaded the strikes. McNara's influence vwaed once be last faith i, Akaerica's

ablUty to vin the var. Johnsot then frequently turned to iabtoo. 3 2 who shared the

President's belief in oarly M967 that more bombing would pay dividends. Gradually.

however. (lher advisors joined McNa 'ar*s ranks. By March 1961. Jobnson found tLa

mast of his counselors no Ionhger supmorted the var. Despite the Joint Chiefs' call for

more extentirv air attacks. the President needed more than the becking of his military

leaders to expand the conflict. Without his civilim advisors' endorsement, he doubled

that he mid via in Vietnaa.

3WCooper. P. QO.
3 1William WAndy interview. 20 May 1P69. Tape 3. v k4; Oral History Interview of Clark
M. Clifford by Joe B. Franuz, Futhesda. Whryt1 nd 2 July 1969. Tape 2. p. 20.
02 Clifford interviwv. 15 December 1969, TW. 5. pp. 20-21.

p
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In the fiaI analysis, johlkson vis himself an indirect contro: on Rolling

TAuude.,. ts freqjent absences from Washington ham!,red both civilian and military

chief, ho sought to implement now bombing policies. In early October 1963. he

erasred Bethesda •aval Hospilal for gall bladder surgery. rimained therm two weeks.

ad then spent eight of l%5s remaining ten weeks at h!s Tests ranch. While in Texas.

he ordered the December bombing pause on the night of the 27th vithout say prior

nonice. 33 The President spent most of November and Decembe. 1966 at the ranch.

vhere in mid-November he approved the Joint Chiefs' proposal for Rolling Thunder 32.

William Bundy considered the Texas trips "a rgnjfl jt impediment in the way of

governmnw because they prevented Johnson's advisors from meeting with him face-

to-fact.34 1he absences disrupted the Tuesday lunch targeting process. which

sometimes resuled in the failure to update the appeoved list of targets.

While significant. Johnson's departures from Washington were not his most

telling control on the air campaign. Perhaps more than any other factor, the

Pesidnl' eao HsJW Rol!ing Thunder. He myt hLmslrf in the image of Franklin

Roosevelt 35--as a ieder who could provide the nation vith guns and butler. Unlike

osevelt. Johnson could not do both. yet he was unvilling :o surrender either goal.

HMs commitesnt to the Great Socioty clashed with his conviction that he would not be

the first Presidet to lose a war. The conflicting desires stymied his ablity to maoe a

hard decision about either concern. 'No President. at lbmst not this President. makes a

decision until lie publicly announces that dezision and acts upon it." he reflected.36

Throughout the three years of Rolling Thunder. Johnson's major declaration of

33 Miiam Bundy intrview. 29 May 1969, Tape 3, p. 17.

pp. 13-14. Origina! emphasis.
3$johason placed Roonvelts portrait on the wall across from his chair in the cabinet
room. See Benry Graff. The Tbe"klai a (EngIevood Cliffs: Prentice Hall. 1970), p.
57.
S61yndon Beines Johnson. rho Vata&& Point: PerMocives of the Presidency 1963-1%9
(New York: Holt. Reinhart. and Winston. 1971). p. 423.
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bombing objectives came on 31 March 1968--when he voiced his Intention to curtail

the campaign to Induce negotiations.

MILITARY CONTROLS

Although less obvious than political retraints, military controls limited

Rolling Thunder's effectiveness. Foremost among the military limitations was Air

Force strategic bombing doctrine. As a result of Air Corps Tactical School Instruction,

World War II experience, and postwar planning, that doctrine stressed destroying an

enemy's capability to fight through attacks on its economic vital centers. Air chiefs

equated economic viability to industrial prowess. They believed that the destruction of

production centers and their means of distribution would £nift the loss of war-

fighting capacity. Thq emphasis on industry stemmfd from several factors: the major

belligerents in World War II had relied extensively on their industrial might to wage

war; the Soviet Union. the expected enemy of the next war. was an industrial power;

and--perhaps most imporuant--air leaders knew the value of industry to their own

nation's var-fighting capablliy. Moreover. they knew that the amaifacture and

distribution of goods were ematiat facets of American society. They assufed that any

opponent would place a high premium on preserving what they perceived not only as

necemry components for modern war, but also as fundamental features of twentieth-

century socia order.37

Largely because of these beliefs, air planners designed a campaign to vrock

North Vietnam's industrial capacity. They realized that the North possessed a meager

industrial base heavily supplemented by imports. Yet, in their eyes, the overall lack of

technological sophistication Increased the value of the North's miniscule industry.

34As a rationale for raids on pover plants, the Joint Chiefs stated that the ',Aacks would
have *sigai•icant sociological and peychological effects" ot the North Vietnamese
populace. See Annex A to Appendix A of JCSM 811-65. Memorandum from the Chairman.
X.S, to the Secretary of Defense, 7 December 1965. National Security Files% Country File:I ietnam. JM- Memnrandums, Vol. 2. Johnson Library. Box 193.
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They contended that its destruction would disrupt the Northern economy to such a

degree that Hnoi could no longer support the Viet Cong. "Stepped-up IntetdIction

efforts against DRY target systems would significantly affect industrial and commercial

activity in the DRY and place in serious jeopardy the vwbility of the nonagricultural

sector of the North Vietnamese economy," the Joint Chiefs informed McNammza at the

end of August 1965.38 This perception endured until the 1968 Tet Offensive. 'it caused

the chiefs to argue for attacks on oil storage facilities, cement and steel factories, and

electric power plants in addition to raids on the transportation system.

The air leaders' conviction that industrial targets vere the proper objectives

for an air campaign led them to shun attacks on irrigation dams and the Red River

dikes. North Vietnam possessed 91 waterway locks and dams, but the JoitL Chiefs

targeted only eight of the structures. 39 The chiefs suggested attacking (,he eight to

disrupt traffic on inland waterways, although in November 1966 Wheeler noted that

raids on four locks would also "exert desirable psychologicai pressures on both leaders

and population. 40 The chiefs never formally proposed attacks on the Red River dikes.

which Lieutenant Colonel Greenhalgh thought were the North's most lucrative

target S4t The North Vietnamese had built extensive dikes along Mhe river's banks to

prevent it from flooding and to ",-nnel water to rice crops. Bisected by the river,

Hanoi Jay 2-3 feet below its surface during monsoot, sessons. 4 2 Other cities in the delta

were similarly vulnerable to flooding. 'vhile Air Force Chief of Staff John P. McConnell

SGAppendix C to J3M 613-65. Memorow.dw., from the Chairman, JCS. to the Secretary of
Defense, 27 August 1965. National N r,7 Files, Country File: Vietnam. Folder 2EE,
Johnson Library. Box 75.
39EItahAghj= Grael editiag. '
40CM 1906-66.8 November 1966.
4 1Ginsburgh intervoev, 26 May 1971; wn•.- ..w of Lieutenant Colonel Willism H.
Greenhalgh by the author, Maxwell AFl v' 2a&a, 17 May 1985.
42 jon M. Van Dyke, North VieLnAms.a• foUrurivsvi (Palo Alto: Pacific Books,
i972). p. 184. A dam burI in 1945, killing betveen one and a half and two million
people.
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later commented that attacks against I1he dikes would have been "I pretty fruitless

operation." Ginsburgh aliatalned that B-32 raids during high-water periods would

have destroyed the utructures4 3 Wheeler provided an additional reason why air

leaders never recommended attcking the dikes. "We tried to be sensible men," he

remarked In 1969.44

The desire to conduct a 'sensible" air campaign complemented the accepted

tenets of strategic bombing doctrine and further limited Rolling Thunder. General !ra

Eaker's 1943 admonition against "throwing the strategic bomber at the man in the

stret" lingered in the minds of air commanders. 4 5 Besides demonstrating the efficacy

of eIr power, they hoped to show that bombing ,ould be effective without being

wanton. The joint Chiefs' 94-target scheme aimed to destroy Northern industrial assets

with a brief display of selective bombing; the raids would shock Hanoi's leaders not by

killing civilians, but by rapidly eliminating the means to fight. "We advocated,

militarily, that we should undertake the most s)'zable effort that we could against

remunerative targets, excluding populations for targets. None of us believed in that at

all," reflected Wheeler.4 6 The Chairman was especially sensitive to the prospect of

civilian casualties. While advocating strikes against electric power plants, he pressed

for the raids only after attacks against "strictly military" targets had produced

marginal results. 47

The air leaders' concern for civilian casualties resembled that displayed in

previous American air campaigns. In both World War II and Korea, bombing began

against targets that vere, for the most pasi, removed from populated areas. As fighting

continued without signs that the enemy would yield, air leaders reluctantly ordered

4 3McConnef interview. 14.28 August 1969, Tape 2, p. 21; Ginsburgh interview. 26 May
1971. p. 49.
44 Wheeler interview. 21 August 1969. Tape 1. p. 17.
45See Chapter 1. p. 9.
4 6 Wheeler interview. 21 August 1969. Tape 1. pp. 24-25.
4 7See Chapter III. pp. 141-42.
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direct strikes on war-making capability "i civilian morale. Such was the cae in

Vietnam. Air chiefs realized by August 1965 that Johnson was not going to Implement

the 94-turget plan. They then advocated &acks on the transportaion system and oil

storage facilities. the two industrial components that they perceived as most important

to the 16orthern var effort. Not until after the oil strikes did air leaders cl-'mor for

raids against electric power plants. Th6h entreaties indicated a changing perception

of how Rolling Thunder could best accomplish Its military objectives. From late 1966

on, they intended to make the North's civilian populace wince from the destruction of

military targets. Air leaders hesiantly adopted this aim. however. Wheeler's

assessment of the attacks on electric power revealed the uncertality that many felt

about aU&aclig mottle.4s The fury of the Tet Offensive caused air chiefs to overcome

their misgivings about striking near populated areas. Still, they refused to advocate

direct attacks oL North Vietnamese civilians.

To some extent, the shift in bombing emphasis from transportation to oi! to

electric power resulted from the joint Chiefs' efforts to propose targets accepiable to

Johnson. MThe fact that va, were able to sell the irOL [Petroleum. Oil, and Lubricants)

system rade us feel that perhaps the next thing would be to sell the thermal power

system," remembered Colonel Henry H. Edelen. a member of Wheeler's staff who

reviewed target suggestions.49 Yet the changing priorities were much more than

alternatives randoaly selected after attacks against a paUticular arget system proved

indecisive. The chiefs' propouwls revealed their twin desires to destroy the North's

industrial base and to cause minimal loss of life to its civilian population. These goals

prevented them from suggesting ralds that would have had a more telling effect on the

North's capability to fight

48kee Chapter III. pp. 146-47.
49USAF Oral History Interview of Colonel Henry Fdeler ly Major Samuel E.
Riddlebarger and Lieutenant Colonel S. Bissell. 27 Janaury 1970. AFHRC, file number
K2•90512-243, p. 57.

4p
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Besides doctrinal and moral considerations, the military's organization ii

arrangements for Rolling Thunder Limited the air campaign. Wheeler proposed targe ws

to McNamara, after a 'Rolling Thunder Team" of sevea officers reviewed

recommendations arriving from Idmiral Sharp's Pacific Command (PACOM)

headquartrs. Before May 1965. this team compriced two hbldl-,uals. and neither was aL

pilot or an Air Force officer.5 0 Despite serving as Rolling Thunder's operational

commander. Sharp exercised Rutle overall control from his IEonolulu office. He allowetu

his chief subordinates, the Commanc~er or Pacific Fleet (PACTLT), and the Commander of

Pacific Air Forces (PACAF). to direct the air units of their respective servic. 's.

The absenc~e of a single sir commander produced chaos. Second Air Division

in Saigon. the Air Force headquarters with direct COnLVoI over fighter wings

participating in the campaign. raceived guidance not only from PACOM and PACAF, but

also from 13h Air Force In the Philippines. Meanwhile. the Navy's Carrier Task Force

(CIF ) 77 in the Tonklin Gulf received suzpervision froma PACOM and PACFLT. To reduce
the multi-layered Air Force command arrangement, PACAF changed 2nd Air Division to

7th Air Forc, in early 1966. The confusion then increased, however. Instead of'

providing 7&h Air Force vith complete contrr e'ver 2nd Air Division aets, PACAF gave

7th Air Force "operasional" directIon over the righter vings, while 13th Air Force

retained "administrative" control.5 1 The ultimate result of this bizarre arrangement

0 ~~~~was the creaton of 7/13th Air Force in Thailand. which then &mmed amnsrtv

control of the fighters! "Command arrangements were a mess," reflected a Seventh Air

L ~Force staff officer. 'There was only one person that, you could say yes in cotautnd. &And

that was the Presi&nt."

5"Ild.. po. 15-26.
5 i"Operational' control vas the direction of combat activities, while "adminisarative"
control van the direction oi . .vreonnel. The Lauter included management ofI a~ssignments. jirmootions. leaves. etc.

Lý&x ý" '
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The lack ofa single air commander further prevented military chiefs from

integrating Rolling Tliunder with other air efforts in Southeast Asia. Besides bombing

North Vietnam, Americsa fighter squadrons raided the Ho Chi Minh Trail in southern

Laos in Operation "Steel Tiger." it Ope.ation "Barrel Roll." they provided close air

support for Laotian government forces battling the Plthet Lao and North Vietnamese

in Lor:hern Laos By far, pilots flev the largest number of sorties in support of

friendly ground troops in Sou.h Vietnam, Americm aircraft dropped 2200,000 tons of

bombs on the South betveer, 196 sad 1968. compared tc 600,000 tons dropped on the

North .52

A dearth of Iuterservice cooperation also constrained Rolling Thunder.

Navy air units vied vith Ai" Force squadrons for higher sortie totals against the North.

"Putting it bluntly, It vas a competition." commented 2nd Air Division Commander

Lieutenant General Joseph H. Moore. Moore objected to eftorts to divide North Vietnam

into specific zones for separate Air Force and Navy attacks. "I resisted this quite

bitterly for a long time," he recaded. "because It ended up vith us [the Air Force] going

to be up around the highly defended areas. and I thought we ought to share that

privilege vith the Navy.' 5 3 In November 1%95, n Air Force-Navy Coordinating

Committee established six "Route Plckages," or target zones, over the North. Seventh

Air Force obtained a veekly responsibility for coaducting stacks In three packages.

and then alternated zones with CITF 77. Comm~ttee members soon agreed to make the

exchange monthly to reduce Confjllon.5 4

On 1 April 1966. Sharp overruled Moore's protests and made the Route

Package assignments peramsent. he glso divided the zone in the Northea.4 quadrant to

52 Littauer and Uphoffo p. 11.
5 3USAF Oral History Interview of Lieutenant General Joseph H. Moore by MWjor Samuel
E. Riddlebarger and Likutenant Colonel Valentino Castellina. 22 Norember 1969. AFHRC,
frie number K239.0512-,241. pp. 17-IS.
54JCS Briefing Text. "Air Operations against North Vietnam and Laos." January 1967. in
IgetSwy--North Vietnasp AFHRC. file number [1732-34.
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create a seventh rmute package. The Air Force received responsibility for Attacks In

Route Packages 3 and 6A, the two northernmost zones containing Hanoi and the

Northyest Railroad. The Navy hid responsibility for Route Packages 2, 3, 4, and 6B,

vhich together extended from the !8th parallel to China and included Haiphong and

part of the Northeat Railroad. General William C. Westmoreland, the Commander of US

Military Assistance Command. Vietnam (COMUSMACV), rtceived authority to schedule

strikes in Route Package 1, located immediately north of the Demilitarized Zone.

Derpite claims that the Air Force could ituack targets in the Navy's zones and

vice versa such raids occurred Infrequently. Seventh Air Force could attack Navy

targets only with that service's prior permission, and the opposite was true for the

carrier group.35 Johnson's numerical limitations on sorties fueled the rivalry between

the services to secure missions, resulting in raids during poor weather and missions

with decreased bomb loads during the 1966 munitions shortage.56 "There is nothing

more demoralizing." wrote a frustrated Air Force pilot in !966, "than the sight of in F-4

txiLing out with nothing but a pair of bombs nestled among Its ejector racks. However.

It loots much better for the commander and the service concerned to show 200 sorties

on paper, even when 40 or: 0 would do the same job."57

In addition to interservice componition, the military's intelligence efforts

hampered Rolling Thunder's effectiveness. The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA),

5SGreenhalgh interview. 17 May 1985.
35Robert L. Gallucci. Neither Peace nor Honor: The Politics of Amri;ca Military_ Policy
in it-Nam (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1975). pp. 80-84; Littauer
and Uphoff. p. 38. fhe shortage of 750-pound "iron" bombs stemmed from the Air
Force's emphasis on nuclear weapons in the post-World War I1 era. In February 1%6.
the Defense Department repurchased 5000 bombs from Vest Germany at $21.00 apiece.
VesT Germany had originafly bought the bombs for scrap at $1.70 each. See John
Morrocco. Thunder from Abovo (Boston: Boston Publishing Company, 1984), pp. 121-22.
570uoted in Morrocco. p. 125. In July 1966, shortly after General William C. Momyer
"rfplaced Moore as 7th Air Force Commander, a period of poor weather obscured targets
in the Red River Valley. Momyor ordered his units not to fly and called for ground
crews to perform prevt.,aUve maintenance. A message soon arrived from the Pentagon.
telling Momyer to fly to prevent the Navy fram tallying a higher sortie count. See
Greenhalgh interview, 17 May 1985.
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comprising intelligence speclalists from the four services, was the primary source of

the Joint Chiefs' information for Rolling Thunder. The agency paid little suentlon to

what Hatol mid on rhe radio and dismiad Northern broadcasts as propaganda.58

Instead of trying to determine Hanel's strategy, the DIA focused on quantifying the

destruction caused by Rolling Thunder. This emphasis led air commanders to judge the

campaign's results in numerical terms. Wheeler told the President that in 1966 Rolling

Thunder had "destroyed over 4.600 trucks and damaged over 4.600 trucks; destroyed

over 4.700 logisL'c water craft and daomaged an additional 8,700 veiter craft; destroyed

over 800 items of railroad rolling stock and dameged nearly 1.700; and destroyed 16

locomotives and damaged an additional 13."59 The DIA evaluated the raids on power

plants by estimasing the percentage of the North's generaLng capacity destroyed; It did

not further assess whether remaining facilities would adequately supply the enemy's

needs. Given amounts of destruction were also suspect. "When a pilot reported a

burned-out truck you didn't know whether it was empty or full ,r, in fact, whether it

was a truck that had already been counted by somebody else." Colonel Edelen
explained.60 The agency could not accurately calculate how many tons of supplies the

North Vietnamese shipped. how many tons Americans destroyed, or how many tons

arrived in the South.

Seventh Air Force intelligence operations highlighted the difficulties of

acquiring valid bombing results. Between 1963 and 1966. the intelligence staff was

never fully manned. Some officers at the Salgen hiadquLrters began their day

preparing for the commander's 0600 morning intelligence briefing and worked until

2100. To determine the results of raids, Brigadier General Rockly Trantafellu. the Chief

58Patrick J. McGarvey. "The DIA: Intelligence to Please." The Washin-ton Monthly 2
(July 1970). p. 72.
59"Summary Notes of the 568th IKSC Meeting," 8 February 1967, National Security Files.
NSC Moetings Files. Vol. 4. Johnson Library. Box 2.
60Ldelen interview. 27 January 1970. pp. 66-67.
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of 7th Air Force IntellIgence, demanded that reconnaissance units obtain as many post-

strike target photographs as possible, This requirement yielded a massive influx of

photographs into the headquarters. "So many pictures came in that the photo

interpreters vere swamped," Lieutenant Colonel Greenhalgh remembered. "We had far

too many to process them al&."6 Copies of the processed photographs vent to

intelligence officers assigned to fighter units, yet pilots did not always see them.

Greenhalgh recalled visiting strike squadrons and finding reconnaissance

photographs stacked in a corner.62 The problem was not a dereliction of duty, but that

some of the officers sent to field units were too inexperienced to know the mAterial's

value. Many of the most capable intelligence officers had secur-ity restrictions pre-

venting their assignment away from Saigon. This limitation caused 7th Air Force

Headquarters to dispatch some individuals vith inadequate intelligence backgrounds to

fighter squadrons,63

OPEUTIONAL CONTROLS

To pilots, operational controls vere the most ominous limitation on the air

campaign. While political and military constraints reduced Rolling Thunder's

i•ffectiveness by limiting its scope, operational controls hindered the accomplishment

of approved missions. Chief among these obstructions vere enemy defenses. MiG

fighters dovned their first American aircraft in April 1963. Three months later, the

first American jet fell to a surface-to-air missile (SAM). By August 1967. the North

possessed roughly 200 SAM sites. 7000 anti-aircraft guns. a sophisticated ground-

controlled intercept (GC) radar system, and 80 MiG fighters, ranging in types from the

6'1 r"eaillgh interview, 17 May IO•5 Greenhalgh letter. 4 April 1967.
62USAF Or History Interview of Lietotenant Colonel William H. Greenhalgh by
Lieutenant Colonel Robert Eckert. 1 I October 1967. AFERC. file number K239.0512-40. pp.
6-7.
6 3ai.., p. 37.
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MiG 15 to the formIdable MiG-2I. 6 4 The array caused Colonel Jack Broughton, Deputy

Commander of the 355th Tactical Fighter Wing, to describe North Vietnm as "the

center of hell vith Hanoi as its hitb." 65 HEnoi gained the reputation as the world's most

heavily-defonded city. contributing to the decision not tn commit B-52s againvt its

installations. The toil of aircraft lost over the North rose from 171 in l165, to 280 in

1966, to 326 in 1967. although the loss rM& declined during thc, campaign.6 6

Passive defenses also hindered Rotling Thunder. North Vietnamese General

Van Tien Dung proclaimed that the "central task of all the party sad people" was to

assure the southward movement cf men and supplies. To accomplish that goal, Rsnoi

mobilized its manpower to thwart interdiction. An estimate 500.000 laborers repaired

rail lines, roads, and bridges Pilots frequeatly wrecked the Kep RAi Yard on the

Northeast Railroad. only to find the facility operatiAoal on the day follving a strike.

The North Vietnaese maintained heaps of steel rails and railroad ties at regular

intervals along important routes to speed repair. Coastruftion crews usualfy began

working immeditraly &Afer a strike and posted cma or two individuab to vatch

unexploded bombs for signs that they migklt detonate. If a line break st"'led a train,

bicycle brigases unloaded its cargo and Lmvelled beyond the break to vhere a cecand

train arrived. They then reloaded the goods while repair crews continued to mend the

L',ack.67
I

64U. S. Grant Sharp, SLrstefor Defea VnietMJa ossc (San Rafael. CA: Presidio
Press. 1978). p. 189. Sharp's staff surmised that the Worth Vietnamese occupied only 25
SAM sites at any one time.
65 Jack Broughton, ThAudiWC (Nev York: BLotam Bookz, 1969), p. 24.
6 Litt~maur and Uphoff. p. 213; Pen. aon Pagg£1 Gravel edition, 4:136. Losses droped
from 3.4 aircraft per 1000 sorties in 1965 to 2.! in 1966 and 1.9 jn 1967. See Pentago
f = Gravel edition, 4: 232.
6 7Va&n Tien Dung. "Somo GnR.t Experiences of the People's War," in V.so .a .
Selected Vietname_ Communist Militar Writings. 1964-19f68 (Stanford: Hoover
Institution on War, Revolution, and Peace. 1969). p. 158; Air War against North ViejnaM
part 423 August 1967, pp. 324-23; Greenhalgh interview, 11 October 1,.67. pp. 32-33;Van
Dyke, p. 49; Harrison E. Salisbury, aghind the Lines--Hanoi (Neor York: Harper and Row,
1967). pp. 6-91.
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The Commurists exerted similar effort to maintain roads ind bridges. Most

highwrys were tar-surfaced over clay, allowing repair by shovel bigades. The Horth

Vietnamese budt miles of by-peas roads around choke points to make the highway

system redundant. Journali• •tIvd Schoenbrun reported that a 63-mile £nlp from

Hanoi to Nam Dinh took five hours in Augt;a 1967 because the highway

virtually does not exist as a read. A few miles out of Hanoi it becomes a
cratr-filled obstacle course. One does not drive down it, oae bounces
along over ruts and rocks. Within ten miles it runs out completely, and
the Route detours ariosm a river and on to a diko.b8

The North Vietnamese replaced destroyed bridges with fords. ferries. and pontoons.

They constructed some bridges just below the water's surface, which prevented aerial

observation of the structures. 0

The Communists also restricted travel times and dispersed oil reserves. Men

&ad supplies moved only during darkness or poor weather. Beginning in mid-1965, the

North Vietnamese placed oil storage tlnks holding between 2200 and 3300 gallons near

major highways. They supplemented these tabks with 55-gallon drnes, which they

deposited aloug roads and in cities, towns, sad rice paddies. They placed 6-pge

quantities netr dikes as well. A'.guring that American raids against Lh€ structures were

ualikely.70

Geoguephy and weather provided additionsl limitations on Roiling Thunder.

North Vietnam's lush terrain was ideal for camouflae and the eemy frequentLY

resorted to deception. Hanoi also exploited the proximity of Laos and Cambodia.

Snaking through the eastern areas of both countrias, the Ho Chi Minh Tail wvas a

primary route to the South. Ueathek- was one of the air campaign's most significant

operational controls. From Septertbor to April, the dense clouds of the winter

monsoons taide continuous bombing impossible. The monsoons provented Rolling

6 8Quoted in Van Dyke. p. 419.
69Greenhalgh nterview.,? 1 October 1967. pp. 31-32.
7 0Van Dyke. p. 207; Salisbury. pp. 90-91; Greenhtlgh interview. 17 May 1985.
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four ton bomb load. flew more bombing missions than any other naval aircraft in

Vietnam.7 5 Neither the F-105, F-4, nor A-4 could bomb in poor weather. With the B-

52's virtual exclusion from Rolling Thunder, only the Navy's A-6 Intruder possessed an

all-westher capability, and only two A-6 squadrons (30 aircraft) normally operated

with CIF 77.

The combination of political, military, and operational controls produced a

further operational limitation on Rolling Thunder: low pilot morale. Lieutenant Eliot

Tozer III, an A-4 pilot, revealed in his diary the bitterness thut many of his

counterparts felt over the campaign:

The frustration comes on all levels. We fly a limited aircraft, drop
limited ordnance, on rare targets in a severely limited amount of time.
Worst of all, we do all this in a limited and highly unpopular war .... All
theories aside, what I've got is personal pride pushing against a tangled
web of frustration.7 6

While the multiple controls did not cause a lack of courage or competence, they did

produce disillusionment. The tremendous psychological strain ot those who flew the

air campaign cannot be quantified, but it must be included in the final assessment of

RollHing Thunder's limitations.7 "7

BOMBING RESUMT

DAMAGE INFLIL"ID

The 600.000 tons of bombs that fell during Rolling Thunder destroyed 65

percent of the North's oil storage capacity, 59 percent of its puwer plants, 55 percent of

75Peter B. Mersky and Norman Polmar, The Nay .Air Wa in Vietnam (Annapolis: The
Nautical and Aviation Publishing Company of America, 1961), p. 19.
760uoted in Mersky and Polmar, pp. 180-81.
77Colonel Broughton's superb combat memoi: • offer numerous examples of the
frustraUpas felt by the Air Force's F-105 pilots. A recipient of the Air Force Cross,
Broughton was court-mlrtialed for his vigorous d•,ense of two pilots accused of
strafing a Russi*n ship in Haiphong hýrbor.
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its major bridges, 9.221 vehicles and 1,966 railroe4 cars 7 8 Y•et the numerical results of

Rolling Thunder gave little indication of thee campaign's true impact, and the price of

inflicting any destruction was highh. Besides the losw of men and aircraft, the campaign

cost the United States $6.60 to render SIAO worth of damage in 1965. and $9.60 a year

laftr 7.

Almost 90 percent of Rolling Thunder's weight struck transportation-related

targets.80 Although bombing hindered the movement of msn and supplies. it did not

significantly affect infiltration. Two factors limited interdiction's effectiveness: the

nature of the war in the South. and the North's excess resupply capabiii,-. The war in

South Vietnam was a guerrifla conflict. Hanoi had only 55,000 North Vietnamese Arn-y

troops .-, the South by August 1967; the remaining 24M000 Communist soldiers were Viet

Cong.8 1 None of these forces engaged in frequent combat, and the Viet Cong

intermingled with the Southern populace. As a result. Communist supply needs vere

minimal. Enemy battalions fought an average of one day in 30 and had a total daily

wupply requirement of roughly 380 tons. Of this amount, the Communists needed only

78U. S. Grant Sharp and William C. Westmoreland, Re2ert on the War in Vietnam (As of
3Q.Uut.L1%8) (Washington: US Government Printing Office. 1969). p. 53.
79 phnu& &Mz Gravel edition. 4:136. The CIA computed Rolling Thunder's cost-
effectiveness in early 1967.
80Headquarters USAF. Air Ooerations--North Vietnm 27 April 1967, AFHRC, file
number [143,372-90, part 4. p. 6.
81"Meeting with Foreign Policy Ad-isors on Vietnanm, 18 August 1967, Meeting Notes
File, Johnson Library, Beo 1. In July 196.• Defense Department analysts estimated that
192o000 Viot Cong and three rtgiments of the North Vietnl mesm Army (7300 men)
fought in the South. See 1emorandum from McNamara to the President, 3 November
1965. National Security Files, Country File: Vietnam. Folder ?EE, Johnson Library. Box 75.
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34 tons a day from sources ou•side the South.8 2 Seven two-and-a half-ton trucks could

transport the requirement.8 3 vhich was thanoej irUSe-I of the daily tonnage

imported inta NorJ1 Vietnam. Sea. road, and rail imports averaged 5700 tons a day, yet

Hanoi pomessed the jga itY to import 17200 tons. Defense Department analysts

estimated in February 1967 that an unrestrained air offensive against resupply

facilities, accompanied by mining Northern harbors, vould only reduce the import

capacity to 7200 tons.84 The amount of goods that the Communists shipped south "is

primarily a function of their own choosing," the Joint Chiefs remarked in August

1965.85 Their appraisal remained valid throughout Rolling Thunier.

Instead of limiting North Vietnamese imports, the air campaign fostered

their growth. Hanoi's leaders pointed tn the bombiag to extract greater support from

the Chinese and Soviets. "In the fight against the var of destruction," General Van Tien

Dung announced, "we must rely mainly on our own strength, and. at the same time.

strive for international assistance, especially the assistance of all countries in the

ýocialist camn."8 6 ' 'ith the help of Chinese laborers, the North Vietnamese modified

8 2Headquarters USAF. Analysis of ,ffectiveness of Interdiction in Southeast Asia.
Scgsd Reoot May 1966, AFHRC, file number K 168.187-21, p. 7. The study
further noted: "The present low requirement of 34 tons/day, though made up largely of
ammunikat, irovides much less than is usually calculated for North Vietnamese forces.
Thirty -ai p~tcezit of the supply support for a soldier in a North Vietnamese light
division consists of ammunition. When he is deployed to the south this drops to 18%.
Only 6% of the supplies furnished Viet Cong Main Force seldiers is ammunition. Only a
13% firepover utilization rate is presently being experienced by the VC/NVA troops in
South Vietnam." McNamara acknowledged in 1967 that Communist forces fought an
average of one day in 30, \nd remirked that they needed 15 tons of supplies daily from
external sources. The Joint Chiefs had estimated in August 1965 that the enemy needed
13 tons per day of "external logistical support." See Air War against North Victna•m. 25
August 1967, part 4, p. 299; Annex A to JCSM 613-65. 27 August 1965, National Security
Files, Country File: Vietnam, Folder 2EE. JohL )n Library, Box 75,
8WThe .- andard military two-and-a-half ton truck could transport five tons of goods
over roads and t% o and a half tons overland.
84Memorandum from Welt W. Rostow to the President, 6 May 1967, National Security
Fi"•s, Country File: Vietnam, Folder 2EE. Johnson Library, Box 75; Pentmon Paiet.
Gravel edition, 4:146.
8 5AV3enix A to JCSM 613-65,27 August 1967.
8 6 Van Tien Du'g. p. 161.
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the narrow-gauge rails of the Northeast and Northwest railroads so that Chinese

standard-gauge cars could move onto North Vietnamese tracks. An average of 000 tons

of Wpplieb arrived daily by the Northeast milroad.87 The combined value of Chinese

and Soviet Imports totalled berven $250 and $400 million in 1965 alone, producing a six

percent i in the North's Gross National Product. By Janu&ry 1968, Hanoi had

received almost $600 million in economic aid and another $1 billion in military

asststance S8 The Soviets had virtually suspended aid during the three years prior to

Rolling Thunder. but vith the initiation of the air campaign Soviet support rapidly

eclipsed the Zhinese. The Russians did not wish to appear unwilling to help a sister

Commu~iist state, plus they did not vant the war to heighten Chinese influence in

Southeat Asia.99

1Like ntercaiction,, the allacJs on oil storage areas and electric power plan!s

had a marginal ,flect on Hanoi's war effort. Although North Vietnamese Defense

Minister General Vo Nguyen Giap called the POL strikes the "most serious"

intensificat-on of the air wvar,9 o the raids did not reduce infiltration capacity.

Northern trains ran on coal or wood rather than oil. Hanoi required 32.000 tons of oil

per year to operate its economy, and it possessed over 60,000 tons in dispersed sites by

the end of 1966. To fuel the trucks on the Ho Chi Minh Trail, the North Vietnamese

needed less than 1600 tons of oil a year.91 Meager requirements resulted in a similar

S7 Van Dyke. p. 51.
"SJason Sumimer Study. "Summarv and Conclusions," 30 August 1966. Pqntaer, Papers
Gravel edition, 4: 116; Department of Defense Systems Analysis Report, Janaury 1968.
Penthon laers. Gravel edition. 4:225-26. Tbe Systems Analysis Report stated: "If
ea.onomic criteria vere the only consideration. North Vietnam -would show a substantial
i .-t gain from the bombing."

89 CIA Memorandtum 11-65. "Future Soviet Moves in Vietnam" 27 April 1965. National
Security Files. NSC History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July 1965," Vol.
3. Johnson Library. Box 41; CIA Memorandum 18-65, "Soviet ITctlcs Concerning
Vietnam," 15 July 1965, flational Security Files, NSC lhstory: "Deployment of Maj3r US
Forces to Vietnam. July 1965." Vol. 6. Johnson Library, Box 43.
90 Vo Nguyen Giap, "The Big Victory, the Great Task," in Visions of Victory. p. 204.

lPentagon Pacers. Gravel edition. 4: 110-112.
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excess or genermag cipc.iLy. The 199,000 kilovits produced by power planws were ne:

essential to !he North's economy. Over 2000 portable generators compensattd for the

power stations destroyed in qpring 1967.92 'fvo of the facilities attacked weee 1,000

kilowva plants near the Chinese border. The North's largest power station hed a

capacity of 32.500 kilovias, which equated the capacity of an America.n plant

supportiz'g 23.000 p"ople in a lightly i'ndusxia1 tovn.93 'To a Western. so-called

developed society, cuuiag •ur electricity means something." commented Oliver Todd

after,, isitng Hanoi. 'It. doesn't mean very much in Victnam. The Vietnamese for yeors

and years have been used to living by candlelight or oil Imps,"94

'Despite AdmAral Sharp's contention that the air csmpaign "was very costly to

the enemy in terms of material, manplver, management, and distributioL•, 95 most

Norh Vietnamese civilians did not suffer from the bombing. Rolling Thunder's

polfiictl and miliary controls helped keep the :ivilian death toll low for a campaign of

its magnitude. The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) estimated that the 200.000 tons of
bo•,iA B4-op46d by 97 h2causO 2'•,.6M . e- cesua..I-les.9 6 By comparison. th

United Statc-s dropped 147,000 tons of ordnance on JIpan during the Lost year of World

War 11 and XMJed 330.000 noncombas ts.9' Harrison Salisbury, who visited Hanoi

during December 1966, remarked that the cwsualty figures he r.ceived for the 13

December raid on a vehicle depot "were -t impressive." North Vietnamese authorities

told him that the attack had killed nine persons and injured 21. yet Hanoi Radio

procsimed th& American pilots had blatantly raided civilian structures and caused

92V1u Dyke. p. 216.
93Edelen interviev. 27 january 1970, pp. 82-43.
94Oliver Todd, "The Americans Are Not Invincible," &vw Lori Rviev 47 (January-
February IM6O). p. 10.
95C.INCPAC Message to the JCS, January 1968. in Sharp, p 302.
96_ Gravel edition, 4:136.
97See Chapter 1, p. 13.
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suhstantial casualties.9 8 For the three and a half years of Ro'iing Thunder, bombing

killed an estimated 52,000 civilians out of a popuiation of I% million."9

Evacuations contributed to the small number of civilian casualties, but

neither Hanoi nor Haiphong vws devoid of people. Salisbury described the capital as a

"vibrant, pulating city" and observed that its inhabitants thronged to beer parlors and

bars each aflernoin. Narth Vietnamese leaders issued their first order to evacuate

Hanoi on 2S Februar7 1965. Only 50.000 persons had left by the end of the year, =nd

many drifted back because the city appeared sater than the countryside. During 1965,

the Northern government encouraged people in the frequently-bombed southern

panandkle to settle in areas north of Hanoi. While travelling, they cou!d stay in the

capital for two weeks to buy necestities and settle their affairs. Rolling Thunder's

intenstfication in mid-1966 produced a corresponding increase in evacuation. By late

1967, the city's popuieti0o had shrunk from 600,000 to less than 4MN,.000 Thirty

thousand children remained, despite orders for their mandatory removal, and Todd

thought that Hanoi was 4stifli t airly liveiy piace. Hauphongs popoastion •Oe from

400,000 to 250.000 by mid-1967 100

For the tyizial North Vietnamese, Rolling Thunder was a nuisance rather

than a danger. Few consumer goods other than food ar'rive( in the North While the

average daily intake of calories fell from 19!0 ian 1%3 to IS90 in 1%7. the towd was more

than sufficient to ustain the population. The North Vietnamese produced e yearly

avferage of 4,400.000 tons of rice, but the combination of too much sprinp rain and a falU

d-ougLt in 1966 reduced that year's total to 4,000.000 tons. Ctit provided over 600,000

tons in 1%7 to offset the deficieny. Hanoi's use of 500.000 individuals to repair lines of

communication had no effect on rice production. The North Vietnamese farmed their

98S&aisbu-y, pp. o2-64; Pd e .nL~e.J. Gravel edition. 4:135.

99NSSM I (February 1969). go n 1*t Recjrj18. part 13 (10 May 1972). p. 16833.

I0 0Salisbury, pp. 42. 113; Van Dyke, pp. 30, 127-33;Todd. p. 4. Sh&L'p, p. 161.
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rice fields inefficiently, employing mole manpover then necesmry. FLrmers 4L"

worked erratic schedules. During the 193-66 spring rice season in Nam lHa provirce,

thoy spent an everage of 29.1 days in the rice fields during JanuaTy and suLyed in the

fields only 1.3 days in April. Hanoi ftorther -"ellel on a rapid population growth and

evacuees to supplement air defenso and repair attivities. "Fight and produce at the

sme lime!" was the slogan guiding the homefront's struggle against Rolling Thunder.

The vast amount of available mnpower guaranteed that the Communists could

simultaeously accomplish both asks with ee. lo0t

Although Rotting Thunder was a surprise to the North Vietnamese, they

quickly displayed a stoic determination to resist the bor-blng. Premier Pham Van Dong

commented that the first rads creatd a "crisis" beeause of the disorganIzed movemont

of men and supplies to the South and the lIck of sophisticated air defense vesponry. 10 2

By early April 193. however. Northern leaders felt confideat that they could vithstand

the aerial onslaught. Dong announced a "Four Point Program" for peace in Vietnam
.nd proct•lamed that is ,erm& were tb e only basls for a fttlement. The progm,'s key

feaskes were the withdrawal ol' American forces from Vietnam and the acceptance of a

Communisi eovernment in the South. Hanoi soon added a fiflh prerequisite: a&

uncoudit.anal bo;ting halt. North Vietntmese leaders knew that Johnson had zo

K intention of unleashing unrestricted air power saiast their country. On 24 February

1965, the Americu tmbassaoo. to Poland gave Chinese Lmbsfsador Wang Kuo-chuan a

letter" stating that the United States had no desire to destroy North Vietnam. Cinadian

emissary Blair Seaborn repeated this message in a March visit to Hanoi, and AmercLan

101V•jn Dyke, pp. 28. 160-63; Safisburv. pp. 120. 182; Dep&,'Lment of Defense Systems
Analysis Report. January 19. p. 227; Giap. p. 233; Dung, p. 1I.
102Salibury. p. 196.
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officials echoed the OronouAceir~nt.1t 3 North Vietnaiutse leaders understood many of

the reasons for the restrait. "The U.S. imper;a.i,.s must restrict the U.S. forces

participating in a local war because otherwise theist, global strategy would be hampered

aied their inlluence throughout the world wo-id diminish." remarked Giap in 1967.

"They must restrict their participation in order to avoid "ipsetting the political.

aconomic, and social life of Lhe United States.*104

Realizing that Rolling Thunder would not produce unacceptable damage,

Northern leaders used the air ofTensive to create populAr support for the war. "In

Churchillian style, the (Hanoi) Politburo portrayed the Nortt as a set-upon David

fighting a bullybey Goliath. the United States, and thereby wvs able to rally the North

Vietnamese into grimly determined war efforts." observed Air Force Major General

Edward ]Lansdale. 105 Hanoi responded to the small number of air attacks in 1965 by

dispersing its oil and ordering the evacuation of urban centers. Although these

measures evoked some resentment from the populace, they tended to confirm The

.Lrattgic Bombing Survey's .a.ti... that a police siate could maintain effective

control over national vwll in the wake of bombing. Rolling Thunder's gradually

increasing severity acclimated the North Vietnamese to the campaign, further

solidifying Hanoi's control over its people. "In terms of its morale effects." RAND

enalyst Oleg Hoeffding argued in i966. "the US campaign may have pre-sented the

[No.-th Vietnamese) regime with a near-ideal mix of intended restrunt and i.ccidental

gore". 106

-03 w Gravel edition. 3:330 McNamart annc•uiced on 29 June 1%6. the
day that American aircraft first struck the North's major oil qtorae facilitias: "Our
objectives are not to destroy the Communist government of North Vietnam." Quoted. in
Oleg Hoeffding. Bp.king rth Vi ras of Fq _mic &Ad ,Olitcol Effects
(Decewber 1966), RAND Corporation Memorandum RM,-3213. p. 22.

104risp. ;. 207.
105S~utwment by Major General Edward Lansdale in W. Scott Thompson and Donaldson D.
Fri=ell. ads.. JhtpIsLn i (Nov York: Crane. Ru *sak, and Company, 1977). p.

127.
IOboefTdifj, p. 17.
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For Northern leaders, a srong popular resolve was crucial to achieving

their goal of a unified Vietnam. They never acknovledged the South Vietnamese

government as legal. and they viewed the Viet Cong insurgency as a just movement to

overthrow a tyrannical regime. Consequently. Northern leaders regarded Ro'ling

Thunder, and other efforts supporting the Saigon government, as unlawful actions. To

Hanoi, Johnson's proposils to stop the bombing were tantamount to demands for

unconditional surrender. In exchange for a bombing halt, he called for an end to both

infiltration and Communist attacks in the South. Meanwhile, American and South

Vietnamse ground forces would continue fighting. Northern leaders could never

respond to an American bombing halt by reducing insurgent support, for tc do so

would give Rolling Thunder, and hence the Saigon government, a measure of

legitimacy. By late 067, the President had reled his preconditions for ending the

campaign. Yet he still demanded that the Communists "not take advantage" of a

bombing halt. Northern leaders shunned the ofter. Their decision in early April 1968

to begin tegotistions reve-led not .cquiescence, but neceesiy.

Although the 1968 Tet Offensive was a psychological defeat for the United

States, U we. a military disaser for the North Vietnamese. Almost 40,000 Viet Con&, the

core of rae insurgent leadership, died in the assault.'`07 The brutality exhibited by

many Communist uniis--the Viet Cong executed 2,800 South Vietnamese in Hue and

buried them in mass graves t 08 --caused many who had backed the Comm-inists to

transfer their allegianco to Saigon. In short, tMe Tet Offersive destroyed the Viet

107Guenter Levy. AmerigL Vjetnk.a (New York: Oxford University Press, 1978), p. 76;
Sabriel Kolko. Angaomy ef a War: Vietnam. the United Stares and the Modern Historical
Ezorience (New York: Pantheon Books. 1985). p. 327. Dive Richard Palmer estimates
that Communist losses for the first six months of 1968 verc over 100,000 men See
Summons of tb Trumpet (Novato, CA: Presidio Press. 1978). p, 208.
108 George C. Herring. Amori•a's Longest War: The United Smtes in Vietnam In- 1975
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1979), p. 187.
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ConOu smbwA eflectiveneos. M To continue the war. Hanoi had to rely on its regular

armay, ird Northeink trops could not sustain the ma=lsve aumutt in the South. North

Viitnai's leaders thuu decided to begin aegotiations. Obmrving the Tot Offeytaive's

impmct on the American public. they believed that protracted peace tks, accompsaned

by smail-unit haremig attacks in the South. might force the United Staes to abandon

its &W1.I 10 Further. Northern leaders felt conflden; that the American reaction to Tat

would trigger a withdrawal of some United Stales grourd troops, increasing the

Mlkelihood of Coamunist victory in a future offtnsive. Then they launched their final

asmault asainsl the South, Bano's officials did not vtnt Americans to stand in the way.I D VEFEMVDISS I14 AMIEVING POLITICAL OBJCrIlES: ACTUALITIES

Roiling Thunder made a meager contribution towrds achieving Johnson's

positive politicld goal of an independent, stable, non-Commuuist South Vietnam.

Despite the bombing, the North Vietnmese did not abandon the Southern insurgency.

Civilian leader and air co.man&rs alke etism!cula.,d the ffsect that the egmpeign

would have on the North. Both groups thought that the North's industrial apparatus

was vulnerable to air attack, and that its vulnerabilty offered a means to end the war.
Civilian leaders-and, initially, omze air chietf$11 --belleved that the NJ~ri of

industrial deva•ation would compel 19anoi to end the conflict. By July M5, air

crmuanders unanimousl* maintained ithat the degta on of essntial industries was

neceuary before the North would stop fighting. The only industuial component vital to

the North's war-making capacity vwa its transportation system, and it did not have to

operate at pet. effici-ncy to be effective. A glut of imports and the Commiunists'

I Wouglas Pike. PAYN' Potle's Army of 1!2u1 a (Novato. CA: Presidio Press, 1986). p.
47.
"I][olko. pp. 303-04,329, 333-34;Pike. pp. 123-24.
I I ISharp vas one, as were some members of the Pentagon's joint Staff. See Chapter Il1.
pp. 9.12.
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liaited needs rendered the remainder of the North's industrial establishmnent

superfluuus. Air commanders grossly miscalculated the valut. of oil to the Northern

war effort. They further thought that the destruction of the steel and electric power

Induszries would disrupt the North's ecot imic and social welfare. Yet perceptions in

Hanoi differed from those in Washing1ton and Honolulu. Northern leaders had no

qualms about sacrilfcing their 'high-value" industries. "Depeading on the concrete

situation. sometimes we regard destroying the enemy as the main task and sometimes

we regard defending targets from the enemy as the main twsk." iap asserted. "Yet

normally the principle of positively destroying the enemy is the most basic and

decisive one in our efforts."t 12

Besides overestimating the importance of Northern industry, American

leaders underestimated their enemy's determinntion. "I have 6 feeling that the other

side is not that tough." Rusk told Johnson in December 1965. 113 The joint Chiefs

reiterated the comment. In January 1966, they contended that McNamara exaggerated

the "will of the Hanoi leaders to continue a struggle which they realize they cannot

win in the Lice of progressively greater destruction of their country." 114 Ambassador

Maxwell Taylor recalled that American civitian and military chiefs knew little about

the North's leaders and virtually nothing about their intentions.1 15  Nevertheless,

Johnson was certan that the North Vietnamese had their price, and he believed that

air power would help &im find it. Neither he, his political advisors, nor his air

I I 2Giap. p. 232.
1 S" 12:35 P. M. Meeting with Foreign Policy Advisors on Bombing Pause." 18 December
1965. In a 15 jefly 1985 interview with the author at Athens, Georgia, Rusk stated that
underestimbting the tenacity of the North Vietnamese was one of his greatest misAkes
regarding Vietnam. "I thought the North Vietnamese would reach a point, like the
Chinese and North Koreans in Korea. and Stalin during the Berlin airlift, when they
would finally give in." he reflected.
If 4Q% in PeaLt8on Ps ees• Gravel edition. 4:75.

15 ]dazwel. T). Taylor. Swords and Ploshiw-s ( New York: W. W. Norton End Company.
Inc., 1972). p. 401.
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commanders icutgined that their Third World enemy zould vitbstand even a limited

bombing campaign. When that reali,.0.ion camc. it was for a01 a great stocK.

To be effective, bombing had to eiminate the prospect of Communist victory

in the South. It could not do so. Pelitical and miiW y controls prevented aUcks

against the only two tarsets that would have affected Northern var-mad ig capacity:

people sad food. Yet raids against populadon centers ind the Red Rivir dikes would

have had t minimaW impact on the war in the South, where Communist forces held the

iniWaive as to the locale, dura&ion, and frequency of combat. As long a3 they chose to

fight sparingly, they ha4 little to fear from Rolling Thunder. "We have no hesis for

assuming that the Viet Cong will fight a war on our terms when they can continue w

fight the kind of war they fought so well against both the French and the GVN

tGoverntment of (South) VietnamI, Under Secretary of 3Sate George Ball warned in June

1965.116 The Joint Chiefs igiored the caution. They searched in vain for a wvy to

bring the Communists to battle, believing thet increased combat would produce

increased supply requirements, which would in turn make interdiction effective.

General Dung labled the air cameptign as "the product of defeat on the Southern

battlefield." and iniisted that it would never affect the Communists' Inisative in the

South. 117 Giap concurred, exclaiming that the "great power of the people's var" would

overcome the "so-called superiority of the U.S. Air Force." I 18 Despite the propaganda,

the two generals' assertions cont.ined a large measure of truth.

The Tet Offensive provided the most graphic Ulustrction of Roll~ng

Thunder's failure to affect the Southern wat. Hanoi completed planning for the attack

in mid-1967.11 9 By September. American intelligence units received inklings of the

tIt IMemorandum from BIlI to the President, 29 June 1965, National Security Files, NSC
History: "Deployment of Major US Forces to Vietnam, July 1965," Vol. 6, Johnson Library,
Box 43.
117Dung, p. 155.
1 1$Gisp, p. 234.
119 9P!mer, pp. 166-67; Wi i sm Pundy interview, 29 May 1%9, Tape 4. p. 32.
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amault.120 The advanced notice wes of little value to air chiefs, however. for the

Communiags had alrealy stockpiled much of the necessary material through normal

infiltratn. To Iauach the offensive, Communist field commanders needed only to

*mnew when and where al*acks should occur. Rolling Thunder had no eroct oan the

enemy's capability, or villinga ws, to awrtn the issult.

The air dampai "d boost South Vietnamese mortis. In March 1965. it

probablty contribted as much to the stability of te Suthera regime as any mesre

could have. Rolling TrO-;r tok Northern lea*lers by surprise and demonstrated

American resolve. Yet It could not SSW& Southern morale at a high level. As the

bombing continued, South Vietnamese began acceoting It as the status quo. "In a sense,

South Vietnam is now 'addicted' to the program," McNamara renarked on ,30 July 1963.

"A permanent abandonment of the program would have a distinct depressing effect on

morale in South Vietn=."421 Continued rsits iurasasd the United States' commitment

to Saigon. Finally, in March 1%68 Johnson determined that the coV, of tLe undertaking

had become too gresat.

While failing to acjhive the Prt4sent's positivo goal. Rolling thunder also

hindered the vitainuent of many negative object-ver. The campaign did not cause the

Soviets or the Chinese to intervene acti'•ely in the war, but it stimuktod Soviet

asAistance to the North. The Soviet Union and China competed for Hanoi's favor, which

enabled the North Vietnamese to act independenlU7 of the guidance of either. Although

Johnson and his advisors vewo aware of the animosity betureen the Communist

superpowers, they could not exploit it.12 2 The Presidont hesitaled to mine Northern

ports, not only because he douhted mining's effectiveness in reducing imports, but also

12SKoJLto, P. 305.

12 slemoradum from McNaina to the President, 30 July 19on, ftnto,,PhiCL,
GCavel edition. 3:387.
122*Wo didn't have any simplistic, naivo view that Communisa vu monolithic."
Rostov stated. 'But the split only made it worse (for us in Vietnam), because both Resale
end China were competing." See Rostow interview. 23 May 1986.
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because he felt thtt it would Provoke the Soviets. All Soviet imrports arrived by Ms. and

the Chinese were uahlkely to permit the transfer or Russian goods across Chinese

territory. t aore,(ver, mining could humiliate the Savctts by reminding themn of the

1962 naval qua&'andne arounte C'jbc.. Johnson thus b.,ieved that a disruption of Soviet

shipging would compel the Russians to fight, a coinvlctlon shared by Llewellyn

Thiompson. hits ambassa~r 10 Moscov. 124 By influencing the Soviets to support Hanoi,

Rolling Thunder aggravated the President's rear that Vietnam mlghL trigger nuclear

bolocaust.

Besides increasing job nsonns ipprehension iver a Th~ird World War, Rolling

7hunder helped ýo creaw in unfavrtble impressitn of America abroad and to wreck

the Presiden~s designs for a Great Society at home. !asta4d al viewing the air can-I paign as % United States' effort to support an ally, many nations saw it as in exercise of

American aggression. France, Britain, and India officially denounced the 1966 raids on
oil storage arem in Hanoi and Haiphong. The spring 1967 raids on pove: plants drev
similzr responses. In the United States. student protesters castigated Rolling Thunder,

oand in October. 1967, 30 Coagressmen sent Johnson an opea letter urging him to stop

the bombing. Yet to most Americans, the ai o~fensive was a source of confused anger.

Saffled by the bombinag restrictions, they called for heavier raids on the Forth. The

1966 oil strikes boosted the President~s sagging popularity.125 In July 1967, & Harris

pull revealed that 72 percent of the public favored continued bombinIg, and that 40

percent wantnd J~r~ military premsre on Hanoi,126 Rolling Thunder satisfied

1231n 1972, vhen President Richard Nixon mined N~rt~hern horbars, the Chineoe
refused to trartsport Soviet goods for three rnJghu. Ros~tvw intkrvie'rv, 23 May 1986.
124iMessge from Ambassador Thompson to the Secretary of State. I March 196.8,
ftnaagoj ft -r Gravrt edition. 4:246-47.
125"Opening the Fourth Front," NS ~ 18 huy16,p.1.Jnson's approval
rating on his conduct of the var roos from 42 to 34 percent.
126"A Nov Sophistication." hNnvfk..& 10 July 1967, pp. 20-21. Fifteen percent. of the
public opposed bombing, vhile 13 percent temained uncertain of bombing's utility.
Regarding American goals in Vietnam, 36 porcent wanted more effort at rnegotioxioni, 18
percent desired P.,. "all-out" war, dnd six percent vanted withdrawal.
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neither "hOk," nor 'doves," but its salience caused ujth groups to divert their

auntLon from jo1,nson't domestic pograms to Vietnam. The var turned the

Presidents plans for a Great Socloity to ashes. and bombing helped obliterate his dream.

EM1IV VENESS IN ACHIEVING POLITICAL OBJECTVES: PE(IIONS

Those who directed Rolling Thunder had difficulty evaluating its

effectiveness, and bias tainted most, appraisals. To Johnson and his political advisors,

the campaign was a qualified success; to air commanders. it was a quaified failure. "I

was always convinced that bombing was less lmportant to a successful outcome In

Vietnam than what; was done militaily on the grounl in the South," the President

reflected,. 27 He thought that Roiling Thunder significantly reduced the amount of

men and materiel available to the Communists in South Vietnam, and that bombing

demonstrated American resolve. He was uncertain, however, that Rolling Thunder

affected the North's willingness to fight. Despite later stating that he oever expecoed

air power to ainure victory, he thoughtt tha the .uacks on oil *nd electric power might

pt,,ade the Communists to end the var.128 Rolling Thunder's failure to induce

negotiations left the President ambivalent over the campaign's results. He felt that It

had benefited the quest; for an independeit. non-Communist South Vietnam. but noted

that the objectUve still remained out of reach.

Rust and Taylor believed that Rolling Thunder slowed Havoi's drive to

subdue the South. "We never thought we could suffocate North Vietnamese supplies by

bombing," the Secretary of Stae remembered. "We could cause a= effect; perhaps

with RloUing Th•ader it took two months Instead of two weeks for a given amount of

supplies to arrlve in the South." He adso asserted, however, that the campaign was vot

vorth the cost in men and planes, and t"t; it had a meager effect on Northern morale.

i 27johnson, YAM Point.ga p. 240.
28•Ojrl History Interview of Lyndon Baines Johnson by Wlliam J. Jorden, LBJ Ranch.

Teos, 12 August 1969, Johnson Library, pp. 18-19.
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"Possibly we should have tried saturation bombing," he conjectured.129  Taylor

contended that Rolling Thunder raised Southern morale and made infiltration more

difficult. Like Rusk, the former ambassador speculated that a massive air attack might

have paid dividends. "We could have flattened everything in and around Hanoi." he

late: maintained. "Thstdoesn't mean itwould stop the war. but it would certainly have

made it extremely difficult to continue it effectively." He insisted that heavy bombing

would have disrupted the North's centralized government and produced chaos. Stiff,

although he deplored the bombing restrictions, he believed that Johnson's tight

control of the campaign was appropriate. "The bombing of North Vietnam was the use

of a military tool for political purposes.... The fact that the control ctme from here

(Washington] was entirely justified." he asserted-t 30

National Stcurity Advisor Walt V. Rostow agreed that Rolling Thuiider

supported Aaerican geoos in Vietnam. He argu'ed that bombing imposed a tax on

Hanoi's logistical flow. and that it forced a large amount of Northern manpower to

participate in air defense activities. "Why do you think they kept saying 'Stop the

bombing' and brought forth every device of diplomacy they could think of?" he asked.

"Of cot rse it (bombing) was painful. But ,t was not. painful enough by itself." Rostov

declared that the United States could have von a military victory only by cutLing the Ho

Chi Minh Trail with American ground troops. He claimed that the Communists' supply

needs far exceeded intelligence estimates, and that severing the Laotian route would

have dealt the enemy a fatal blow. t3 1

129 Rusk interview. 15 July 1985.
1300ral History Interview of Maxwell D. Taylor by Dorothy Pierce, Washington, D. C.. 10
February 1969, Johnson Library, Tape 2. pp. 10-11; Cr*l History Interview of Maxwell D.
Taylor by Ted Gittinger, Washington, D. C.. 14 September 1981. Johnson Library. Tape 1,
pp. 7-10.
13lRostov interview, 23 May 1986. "Everybody was dead wrong on the scale of the
supply operation." he stated. "They learned it when the Cambodian government was
overthrown by the Cambodian military and they turned over to us the tonnages that
went into Sihanoukvife. The tonnages they put through were astonishing.... Al Haig
called my attention to this after I had left the government."
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1-tspite his opposition to Rolling Thunder, McNamara thought that it wvs

successful when 'weighed against Its sated objectives." The Secretary announced that

bombing had raised Southern morale, forced the North Vietnamese to pay a price for

continuing aggression. and made infiltration more difficult. "There can be no question

that the bombing campaign has and is hurting North Vietnam's var-making

capability." he commented in August 1967.132 Yet McNamas4r believed that bombing

could accomplish nothing more. He stated that the Communists' minimal logistical

requirements prevented interdiction from affecting the scale of their combat

operations. He further insisted that no campaign, except one targeting the Northern

population, would independently force Haoi to end the war. Unlike most air

commanders. McN&a recognized a fundamental flaw nullifying Rolling Thunder's

utility as a persuasive instrument. "The agraLrian nature of the economy precludes an

economic collapse as a result of the bombing," he declared. 133 As long as Hanoi chose

to wage guerrilla warfare, his ctnzention that a•r power would have a meager effect on

the confLict remained valid.

In contrast to Johnson and most of his political advisors, air commanders

considered Rolling Thunder a failure. They blamed its lack of success on the

President's political controls. "We should lift these restrictions and we would then get

results," General McConnell told Johnson in 1%6.134 Air leaders repeated his

pronouncement after the campaign ended. Major General Ginsburgh argued that the

Joint Chiefs' 94-target scheme could have produced victory at any time during 1%3 and

1966.135 Admiral Sharp remarked that such an effort after the Tet Offensive would

132kr Wu _ming N-,rQhYi~et-m, 25 August 19%7, part 4, pp. 275-78.

133Robert S. McNamara. Siatement to Congress, 1 February 1%8, fPnzgola Paoers,
Gravel edition. 4:232.
134"Summary Notes of the 556th National Security Council Meeting." 29 January 1966.
National Security Files, NSC Meeting Notes File. Vols. 3-5. Johnson Library, Box 2.
135Ginsburgh interview. 26 May 1971, p. 22.

p.
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have won the war.13 6 Yet the "victory" pursued by air rornmanders differed from that

envisioned tby the President. By destroying the vital elements of Northern industry,

ir leaders hoped to gain the unconditional triumph promised by Air Force strategic

bombing doctrine. Bombing would, they maintained, wreck the Northern economy and

con,"el Hanoi to end the war. Johnson's aims in Vietnam did not include a North

prortrated by air power. For him. "victory" was an independent, non-Communist South

snd a North that accepted that condition as the status quo. While attempting to stop

Hanoi's aggression, he sought other goals that Uinited his use of force. These negative

objectives led to Rolling Thunder's political controls. Most air comwanders never fully

understood the President's negative aims. Accordingly, they could not fathom the

controls that contradicted the main tenets of stretegic bombing doctrine. In their eyes,

the restrictions did little to obscure bombing's grim r'ealities. Commented Sharp: "The

application of military, var-making pover is an ugly thing--stark, harsh, a&d

demanding--and it cannot be made nicer by pussy-footing around with it." 37

Johnson's controls produced a profound sense of despair among air leaders.

At the end of a 1967 briefing on Rolling Thunder, General McCon nell held his head in

his hands and lamented, 'I can't tell you how I feel ... I'm so sick of it ... I have never

been so goddamned frustrated by it a&l." 138 Two years later, after announcing his

retirement, McConnell received a letter from 7th Air Force Commander Gcneral William

, Momyer, whose comments epitomized the air chieft' disillusionment:

It has been a privilege to serve as a member of your team. My regret
is we didn't win the war. We had the force, skill, and intelligetce, but
our civilian betters wouldn't turn us loose. Surely our Air Force has
lived up to all expectations within the restraints that have been put on it.
If there is one lesson to come out of this war, it must be a reaffirmation
of the auibm--don't get in a fight unless you are prepared to do whatever

136USAF Oral History Interview of Admiral U. S. Grant Sharp by Dr. Robert R. [riU, 19
May 1971, AFHRC. file number K239.0512-409. p. 18.
137Sharp. Strategy for Defeat, p. 269.
138Quoted in David Halberstam, The Best and the Brightest (New York: Random House,

1969), pp. 646-47.
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is necesm-y to win. This axiom is as old as milzary forces, and I don't see
thet modern veapons have rhanged it. I suppose a military man will
always be in the dilemma of supporting policy even though he knovs It
surely restricts the capscity of mllitiay forces to produce the desired
effect. One his no alternative butL .o support Ot. policy and take t•t
knucks that inevitably foliow when military forces .on't prnsduce the
desired effects within the constraints of the policy. 1 39

Air leaders viewed Moeyer's axiom, vhich ptraphrased Douglas

MacArthur's evaluation of the Korean War. as the overriting lesson of Rolling

Thunder. Sharp, Wheeler. and Moore echoed the remark in their assessmeats or the ail,

campaign.140 Such statements revealed the air chiefs' conviction that they would have

gained victory had Johnson given them a free hand. Their assumption licked

substance, however. The nature of the war--plus the air commasders' own controis--

argued strongly that Rolling Thunder could never provide more than token support to

Johnwon's political objectie. Air leaders like Sharp. who pointed to the 1972 air

campaigns as examples that Rolling Thunder could have tchieved American goals

easl.er, failed to noice that atither the war, nor American objectives, werttn e same in

197Z as they were ba 19P3. TLey also failed to observe that th • e.su=, of the 1972

campWigns wss nit the tot! victory that they had aimed io achieve,

I3 9Momyer letter to McConnell, 3 July 1969, Permunal Papers of General John P.
McCotnell, 1 )6Q, AFHRC ,e number 168.7102-15.
14 0Sharp interview. 19 May 1971, p. 24; Wheeler interview, 21 August 1969, Tape 1. p. 30;
Moore interview. 22 November 1969, p. 69.
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That rea1Py maters now 19 hov it aSU comes out. Both Haldeman and
Henr'v men to have an Idea--which I think is sistaken-4lhat even if -re
fail 1n VOL-26Aa we CabI still survive poltitc*Wl. I have no iliuuions
vhatever on that score, however. The U. S. will not haw* a credible
policy If we fail. #ad I will have to amuae raspoes~bility for that

On 20~~ AR April 16,Pesdn ihadZ ixnsnuce hth would

.aooats of Am..ican military power, to end lies Vietesa involvemacnL Lyndon Johnson

had halted all bombing of the North in October 1968 in exchange for Hanoi's

Thunder officially ended, and the air effort devoted to it was shifted to the Ha Chi Minh
Trail. Except fer infrequent "protective reection strikes' in responge to vio~l~ona of

be absolutely certain that Hanoi understood our pouition... Our negotiators reported
thattheNorh Vetnm wuld ivono latguaantes;that wasInkeigwt

thirstndthttheombng a ob ne ihu odiin.Btte a odu
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V. .ctober accoed, the North was a refuge from American bombs from November 1968

to April 1972. 3

After ten %-,snhs of no progri5s in the public negotistions begun in Paris

by the Johnson Administration. Nixon dispatched Henry A. I'issinCar. his Assistant for

NaConal Security Affeirs, to meet secretly with Northi Viestnames, rapreaenta*ives ia

August 1369. Kguinger met vith delegates Le Du. Thn and luan Thuy 12 times before

the North VWetnamese abruptly halted the connection in claber 19'71. 1-. achieved no

store than the deadlocked public talks paralielin" his unaanounced sessions. Nixon

bocama convinced that Hanoi had no intention of settling the vir at the conference

tablc. a supposition confirmed by the North's massive invasion of South Vietnam in

March 1972. When the Southern Army threatened to coliapie before tke owilaught, the

President turned to air pover to help achieve hais vision of an hoaerab&W peace.

In certain respc;,-t.. Nir's 'Linebacker" cspaign against North Vietnama

differed little from Johnson's Rolling Thunder. Air Force strategic bombing doctrine

guided_ both offeasivew, end pilots attacked many of the same targets in sinebacker as

they had earlier. Both campaigns were also political instrumtnts. Yet the peace that

Nixon sought was not the same as that pursued by Johnson. and the camaaigns differed

greatly in their utility as political tools. Because of revamped American political

objectives and the North's decision to wage conventional war. iUnebacker proved more

effective than Rolling Thuader in <.upporting United States goals in Vietnam.

31n 196%, pilot* flew 285 strike sorties against North Vietnamego targets end 144,323
against the Ho Chi Miah Trail. In 1970, they flew 1.113 strike sorties tgainst the North.
See Guenter Levy, Am•ni a in Vietam (New York: Oxford University Press, 1970), pp.
406-07.
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In October 1971. South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu agreed to a

now American peace proposal.4 Nixon's offer provided 'or the withdrawal of all

American forces from the South in six months, a prisoner exchange by both sides, and

a cease-fire in-place throughout Indochina. Thieu also agreed to an internationally-

s-ii vised election in the South, before which he and his Vice President Nguyen Cao

Ky vould resign to assure all candidates received equal opportunity i, e selection.
Nixon's proposal underscored his war aims. Although [issinger's

nesgosationp did nov involve the South Vietnamese, the President equated "peace with

honor" to an American vithdrawal that did not abandon the South to an imminent

Communist takeover. This objective was his positive political goal. To achieve it. Nixon

applied military force in concert vith his twin policies of negotiation and

Vietneizamtion. "To were going to coatinue fighting until the Communists agreed to

negotiate a fair and honorable peace or until the South Vietnamese were able to defend

themselves on their ovn--whichever came first," he reflected. "The pace of

withdrawal would be linked to the progress of Vietnamization, the level of enemy

activity, and developments on the negotiating front."5

Relying on world opinion to compel Hanoi to negotiate, Nixon broadcast, his

October proposal in a television address on 25 January 1972. Concurrently, he

publicized Kissinger's secret negotiating record. The President stressed that the United

States would conclude either an agreement on militaty and political issues or one that

would "settle only the military issues and leave the political issues to the Vietnamese

alone." He reopee his pledge not to abandon South Vietnam, stating that he would not

agree to a settlement that threatened the existence of a non-Communist South. His call

41n early 1967, South Vietnam produced a constitution based oa French and American
models. Thieu became the nation's first President in September 1967.
5Nixon. aI& : 506. See also Richard Nixon, MNo p J (New York: Arbor House.
1965). pp. 106-07.
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f'or a return to negcE8tionsý ended with a v-.rjaing. "If the enemy's sower to our peace

offer Is to step up their military suacks," Nixon declared, "I shall fully meet my

responsibility as Commander-ln-Chie', of our Armed Forces to protect our remaining

While the goal of an "honorable" withdrawal compelled the President to

&4pWI~ ncreased force if )Laoi challenged hi3 commitaetit to the South, the objective

alio lUnited the &noun*. of force available. By January 1972, only 139,000 Americans

"•maind in Vietnam. and this number fol to 69.000 in April. American departure thus

became for Nixon his primary neg&Uve po!lticol objective as veil as a positive poltical

goal. The public's dissatisfaction with tho v" &r fr tWe 1968 Tet Offensive necessitated

the steady withdrawal of troops; Americans had respon4ed sharply to Nixon's original

plan to increas mmspover slightly in the spring of 1969. To oppose Nontherez

aggression, the Presiderpt had to rely on air and naval power. Ealike Johnson.

however, he hta few negative objectives limiting the applicati i of these resources.

In 1•971. Nixon took sorts w isolate Hanoi from Its chiel benefactors.

Tensions between the Chinese and Soviets had accelerated sharply since the Johnson

presidency. Throughout 1%9, the two superpowers had fought a series of savage

engagements along their mutual border. By 1971, the Soviets had 44 divisions poised on

the Mongolian froniear, sad Chinese troops stood ready to give atle.7 Both nations

looked to America as a counterweight in a potential conflict. Moreover, both had

individualistic needs that only the Vaited States could satisfI. Shunned by the Soviets,

she Chinese required American support to end the isolation aggravated by their

6kichard Nixon. "A Plan for Peace in Vietnam: The President's Address to the Natin. 25
January 1972," Week"v Comoilation of Presidential Documents 8 (31 January 1972): 120-
21.
7Henry A. lissinger, -m. Yamj (Boston: Little Brown. and Company, 1979), p.
721.
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C•,l•ral Revolution. Meanwhile, the Soviets 4.vred an agreement on strategic nuclear

weapons, and they desperat.y needed Aaerlcan grain.8

Nixon resolved to make the changing intrnational chins, work for him in

Vietnam. lissinger secretly visited China in early July 1971, and on the 13th, Nixon

proclaimed that he would visit the country in February the following year. Three

months lfter that disclosure, he and Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev jointly announced

that Nixon would travel to Moscow in May 1972 for a summit. Although oeither the

Chinese nor the Soviets were eager to forsake Hanoi, the goal of detentr ultimately

prevailed over their commitment to a Northern victory. The Pr*sident gambled that

the needs of both pc'wero vould prevent thern from interfering with his military

actions in Vietnam. and his intuition proved correct. Except ior verta protests.

neither ,,o!tn responded to Nixon's application of air and naval power in 197,. *At lWt

we had a free band to u9e all our force to end the war," a Kissinger aide Later recalled. 9

Despite the cxaggeration, his assertion contained a large measut's of tr th.

Besides the freedom of action stemmin5 from his diplomitic coups, Wilon's

willingness to use force was not limited by conflicting concerns over domestic

programs. The President desired public support for the war. and most Americans

backed the May 1972 decision to initiate the Linebacker campaign. Unlike Viet Cong

attacks inside the South, Hanoi's 12-divisioi assault crashed across clearly-defined

borders and was an blatant display of aggression. The majority of American ground

troops had departed Vietnam. causing the press tW focus on whether bombing and

mining would cancel the Moscow summit. The Soviets' mild response, follovel by the

summit's resounding success, assured Nixon of popular support for an air cLapaign. A

1bid. p 1134; Daniel S. Papp. Vietnam: The Vieyw rm Moscow. Pekin,. Twhington
(Jefferson, NC: McFarland and Company. Inc., 1981), pp. 1I9-2? Gabriel KolkoK Lat4y
of a.Vs: Vietnam. the United States and Modern Historical Exoerience (New York:
Pantheon Books, 1963), pp. 402-05.
9Quotod in Allan E. Goodman, ihe Lost &e•e America's Search for a Negatiated

gU.leant of bte Vietnam War (Stanford: Hoover Institution Press, 1978), p. 122, %.e
abo Papp. pp. 134-37.
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Harris poll in September revealed ý.ha t5 percent of the putflic approved heavy

bombing of thei North. T0

The public's cathuslam for miUtary pressure was not. hovever, shared by

may members of Congress. Congressional moves to end the var intensified during

l1nebackur. On 24 July. an amendment insisting on an American vithdrawal In return

for a prisoner release passed the Senate by five votes bfore failing in the House.

Nixon realized that the Congress elected in November might establish terms for

vithdrawal less favorable than those sought in Paris. To preclude such an occurrence,

he rasolved to end the var prior to )i&nuary 1973.

Nixon's desire to end the war rapidly vas mutched by i5s desire to preserve

an adequate base of support for an "honorable" accord. Thee two goals were the

primary negative objectives limiting the applicatioa of air povej-. On the ore hand, he

had te ,onciude the var vhile he posses.d the necessary backing to secure a favorable

agreement. On the other hand, applying too much force mig•tt cause his support to

vanish. "I vas prepamd to qtep up the bombing after the electii in." the President later

commented, "but there vas no way of knowing vhether that vould make them [the

North Vietnamese) adopt a more reasonable position before Lhe Americ-ui public's

patience ran out, before the bombing began to create serious probiems with the

Chinese and Soviets or before Congress just voted us out of the imr."I I While the goal

ofAmerican withdrawal had little iapaca on the air campaign, the dual objectives of a

ýuik eand to the war and th- preservation of support for It limited both the duration

and e intensity of the Linebacker offensive.

10 Nizon,&L, 19S6.
I lade., p. 2(
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RATIO NAL TA AN AIR CAMPAIGN. WCOM 1971--MAY 1972

As Hanoi's 1972 offensive would demonstrate, Vietnamization hod not yet

produced a Southern Army c~teble of independenily stopping Northern aggression.

Nixon suspected that the South would need American support when the attack came.

and he decided to pursue a policy of combined diplomaic and military pressure to

achieve his goal ofsan honorable pea". After learning in late 1971 of vast Communist

stockpiles near the DMZ, the President began to implement his design to preserve the
Southern regime. Then the North Vietnam,. shelled Saigon in December, vioiating

the terms of the 1965 bombing halt "agrteaent." he responded. Seventh Air Force

fighter fla over 1,000 sorties between 26 and 30 Decembeje in Operation Proud Deep

Alpha. attmcking supply ,Uagets rjuth of the 20th psarll.,1. 2 Nixon hoped that the

Ltmbing wouid dim•ade Hatoi from mounting an invasion, which American military

chiefs predicted for February 1972.

On 26 January 1972, the day fllowing hiz announcement of Kissinger's

negotiations, the President notified the Chinese and Soviets that he would oppose a

Northern atack with strcng military countormeasures. China assumed a "posture of

indifference" in tesponsu to the mesage.13 Because of the small amount of zaat"wiel

that Chins gave the North. Nixon was contem with the Chifiese zoply. Moscow

expressed a tepid approval of Hanoi's actioas. and the Slut of Soviet goods reaching the

North appeared to indicate that the Soviets would support an itvasiot. To limit

Moscow's potential contribution, Kissinger informed Soviet Ambslador Anawily
Dobrynin that a Northern offensive would jeopardize the Moscow summit. Nixon visited

Peking during tale February. and in that month and the next AmericLa air forcs 4id

12Headquarters 7th Air Force, 7 10 May 19t -77
October 1972, n.d.. Air Force Historical Research Center V ereafter refe rrd to as
AFHRC), Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, ile rnumber X740.04-24, p. 1.
iKissijaer, p. 1104.
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not strike the contlu~lA build-up along the DMZ. The President did not intend to

provide Hanoi with a pretense to invade.

Prior to his departure for China, Nixon btlstered Amerin awir units In

Soutkeast Asia. Ata2 February National Security Council Meeting, he aeclared: "In the

finol analysis we coanot expect the enemy to nerothae serioudy with us until be is

conviat*d nothing can be gulzed by continuing the war. This wVl require an all-out

effort on our part during the comting dry season." 14 Eighteen Air Force F-4D fighters,

which began deploying from Clark Air Base in the Philippines on 29 December,

completed their transfer to South Vietnas and Thailand 4,. 9 February. More

sinlificanL was rte deployment of 37 B-32s under Operation Bullet Shot. Light of the

bombers arrived at U-Tapao Royal Thai Air Force Bate on 5 February. while the

renmL.nder went tc Andersen Air Force Base, Guam. two days later. This d"spatch of B-

)Zs raised the total number of bombers in-theater to 84. vita 33 at U-Tapao sad 31 at

Andersen. t 5

Han-•l responded to Nixon's 23 January appeal for renewed negotiationz on

14 February. proposing any time after 13 March as an acceptable date for gtaks. The

)President suggeated 20 March. and Hanoi accepted 4.is offer on 29 Feburry. Two weeks

prior to the aegotiaticns, the North Vietnazv announced that Z0 March was no

longer acceptble and demanded a postponement until 1! April. "Had ye reflected."

Kissinger later noted, "ve migh\ have concluded that Hanoi was gearing the

resumption of hegotsions to the timing of its forthcoming offensive. It wanted to have

the talks take place under conditions of raximum pressure and discomfiture for us.'" 6

14Quoted in lissinger. p. !100.
l7 A rflne ._• • p. 3; A jr --_W.iW:.•eta= (New York: Arno Press,
I97A), p. 125; jasms R. McCarthy and George B. Allison, Lj.qvtp.g A View fLoMbe
Klk. (Mazweil Air Force Base: Air War College. 0-79), p. II
Sftisinger, p. 1105.
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rMorth Vietnamese Defense. Wainiser General Vo Nguyeso Giap fliually

u~nleashed his atua.k on 30 March. Lbe Thursday before Eumser. Despite knowing of the

impending Lomvasion, American civil aed miltwry officials underestimated its

magnitude. Giap sent three divisions, backed by M00 sankts and 130 mm beavy arltilery.

smaishing across the DMZ Into South Vietnam's Military Region!1. This amsuhvyt t~i LIe

first oY a three-proageC atwek. and It signalled the movement of nine other divs~ons tO

staging arem in Laos and Camibodia. In early Ilril, three divisions struck ?O**it-ary

Region III from Cambodia. These units surrounded An Loc, tocwed on LC1e ixhvoay

leadiog south to Saigon. on 13 April. The remaining Northern !roaps moved vest of

KonWuLa. causing Southern commiaders to brice for an assault against the Central

Highicads.

(3lap's Easter Offensive strengthened Nixon's resolve to prtserve South

Vietnam as && independent Aolit~ical entity. The President considered the attack a

desperate move to forestal Vietnamlzation He further' thought that It offered an

epporwaity tn end the war. By defeating the assult and launching a massive

counterW'ow against the enemy hom~slaz~d. Nixon believed that he could compel Hznoi

to sign a favorsble accard. Kis~singer concurred with tue Presidents assessment,

telling Nizoia on 3 April that the United Staten *would get no awards for losing with

made ration.' 17 The National Se-,urity Advisor felt that the timing of the sutck revealed

p much about Worth Vietnamese intentions. He perceived Hanoi's strike coming seven

04 mon~Ls pricse to the Presidential election., as an attmpt at battlefield victory whie

political pressures preveawJ Nixoz from niterfering decisively. the blatant nature of

the asisult. however. provided Nixon witix the public support nevr.sary to retatis$A.

To bluznt the offensive, the Pros. dent turned to air power. American combat

troops remaininig In the South received orders. not to engage Lb- enemy. NIxoii

Intended~ Lkbe withdrawal of ground forces to proceed on schedult regardless~ of ihe
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invasion. In Conutast. he ordered additional aircraft to Southeast Asia. Operation

Coaswnt Guard Increased the ttal of F-4s in-theaer from 185 on 30 March to 374 by 13

May. Many pilots flew mlsions within 72 hours after they were alerted at their bases

In the United States. Between 4 April and 23 May, Bellet Shot deployments resulted in

the arrival of 124 B-YZs at Andersen. which brought the combined total of bombers in

Guam and Thailand to 210--more than half the B-32s in Strategic Air Command (SAC).

Nong the influz of bombers swamping Andersen's taxiways, one member of the 8th

Air Force planning staff at Guam observed: "Ve kept waiting for the northern end of

the island to sink." Nixon did not limit the aircraft increases to Air Force units. In

April, he dispatched the carriers Qjgo1•&jij and irly Hawk to join the .7raSLke and

Jklmk in the Tonkin Gulf, By July. the carriers Midwsv and S had joined this

force, giving the Navy the greatest concentration of firepower It enjoyed during the

Nixon intended this array to thwart the enemy assaIt and to carry the war

to North Vietnam proper. Air units began Operation Freedom Train against Northern

supply conc6.ntrations south of the 13th parallel on 5 April. They also mttacked the

large number of Surface-to-Air Missile (SAM) sites defending supply stockpiles north

o1 the DM. "Although the United Staes effort was sub,,atilo" an Air Force study

remarked, "the flow of personnel, supplies, Lad zplerial did not diminish." 19  To

achieve "the necessary military impact." Nixon coDcluded that raids would have to

t 8 7Alli8grv of Linebtcker OegrqJpon.. pp. 4-6; Headquatrs 7/13th Air Force. Hii Xr
f.7/Jj•ir Force. I Jau -1 kejekbe -19 . 1: Narraive (5 June 1973). AFHRC.
file number K744.01, p. 104; Air ar--VieUj&a pp. 115-25; Interview of Major George
Thompson (Ret) by the author. Omaha, Ncbxssk. 27 Pctob-.r 192; Peter B. Mersky and
Norman Polmar. The Naval Air War inq Yieja (Annapolis: The Nautical and Avistion
Publishing Company of America, 1991). p. 195. The Navy possessed 300 attack aircraft on
four carriers by mid-April. See "The New Air War in Vietnam." US NeIs _pnd uWorlA

M 24 April 1972, p. 15.
19.lncoordin&Atd raft:L~inob&*r SW tu (20 January 1973). AFHRC, file number
X712.041-19. chap. 2, p. 2.
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strike near Hanoi and Haiphong. 20 He boelieved that strikes by B-52s, with their

enormous 30-ton bomb loads, would prove more effectivw against supply depots in the

heartland than would attacks by fighters. In addition, sending the bomberf north was,

In Kissinger's words, "a Varning that thing* might get out of hand if the offensive did

not top."21 B-52s had appeared over Haiphong only once, and they had cever flown

against Hanoi. On 16 April. 20 bombers from the 307th Strategic Wing at U-Tapso

attacked Haiphong's oil storage facilities in Operation Freedom Porch Bravo. B-52s flew

five missions against the North during April, all flown by the 307th.

At the end of the month, Nixon approved raid on targeI¢ south of 20 degrees

25 minutes North latitude. Kissinger viewed the application of such force neces-ary
"for the political goal of bringing matters to a head and overaving outside

intervention." He elaborated: "If we wanted to force a diplomatic solution, wt had to

creae an impression of implacable determination to prevail, only this would bring

about either active Soviet assistance in settling the war or else Soviet acquiescence in

our mounting military pressures, on which we vere determined should diplomacy

fail."22

The Soviets responded to the American aerial assLmult, and Nixon's

accompanying refusal to continue public negotiations, by inviting Kisinger to Moscow

to discuss the war's escalation. Although Dobrynin extended this invitation on 10 April.

Moscow did not withdraw the offer after the 16 April raid on Haiphong accidentahy hit

four Soviet ships. Kissinger thoujht that the Soviets' enthusiasm for the summit wotld

persuade them to restrain Hanoi and direct their aUy to negotiate. Mixon veat further

in his estimation of the summit's importance to the Soviets, directing Kissinger not to

discuss it until they pledged to help end the war. Both agreed that military pressure on

20Nixon. M 2:64.

KissinJer,. Ip. 1116.
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the North vms necessary while applying diplomatc pressure on the Soviets, and

bombing continued during Kissainger's 20-24 April visit. Brezhne7 refused to compel

Hanoi to end its offensive, but he assistfd in re-establishing Kissinger's negotiations.

The National Secturity Advisor agreed that American delegat"s would amend a public

negotlating session on 27 April, provided that Le Duc Tho met with him for secret talks

on 2 May. To Kissinger, the Imporlance of his April trip was that "the USSR engaged

itself in the Inegotiatingi process in a manner that worked to our advantage."23

Despite Kissinger's Moscow journey, Le Duc Tho appeared to hold the upper

hand at the 2 May meeting. Brezhnev's assistance in renewing the talks, plus

Kissinger's 22 April pledge that iilrcraft would not strike Hanoi and Haiphong pending

the session. indicaud that serious negotiations might result. Nixon had refused to

renew discussions until after the Soviets made cleat their position. He also wanted to

avoid glving the North Vietnamese a chance to negotiate from strength. On 24 April,

however, Giap stacked Kontum in the third phase of his offensive. A subsequent

asIut &Xi Ai Military Region I led to the panicking of many South Vi•etamese units.

and on 1 May the North Vietamese captured Quang Tri, their first provincial capital in

the South.

Although impressive, Hanoi's battlefield achAevements could not persuade

Nixon to cancel tke 2 MWy meeting. Such a move conflicted with his basic strategy of

balancing diplomacy and miltary force Nixon planned to counter the North's latest

uwacks vith air power--on 30 April he sent Kissinger a memorandum ordering a three-

oay series of B-52 strikes against EHmoi and Haiphong begi&ning 5 May24--but he

would not apply grt•ter force until gk Le Duc Tho proved intransigent at the

bargaining table. The President wanted America's need to retaliate perceived as

obvious. especially by the Soviets. Kissinger had warned Brezhnev that the United

231MiA.. pp. 1147. See page, 11 I- 1 164 for Kissinger's detailed evaluation of his trip to

Mosccw. Nixon's thoughts oA the trip appear in I 2: 61-68.
2 %mins ger, p. 1169.
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States would answer militarily should the 2 May ssilon fal. Nixon told his advusor to

"be brutally frank" with the North VIetnamese delegation, "parutcularly in tone." He

further directed: "In a nutshell you should tell them that they have violated afl

understandings, they [have) stepped up the war, they have refused to negotiate

seriously. As a result, the President has had enough and now you have only one

mesage to give them --Settle or eluer"25

At the 2 May meeting, Le Due Tho and 7oreign Minister luan Thuy refused to

respond to Nixon's 23 Jauary peace proposal. Spending much of the session readti-g

Hanoi's publicly-announced war aims, the Noriherr, delegates called for the Immediate

resignation of President Thieu and a haft to Vietnamization. KLssinger's stempt to

determine whether Hanoi would accept a allitary settlement, as opposed to a combined

military-politiW accord, ended in failure. "That the 2 May meeuag reveaed,"

Kisminger later commented, "was Hanoi's conviction that It was so close io victory that It

no longer needed even the pretensO of a negotiation."26 The talks adjourned after

three hours, m,_ski-nf them one of thi briefest sessions conducted between Kissinaer

and Tho.

After returning from Paris, the National Security Advisor met vith the

President to decide upon a proper response to Hanoi's intransigence. Both agreed that

only a msssive shock couid deter the North Vietnamese from their goal of total victory.

Kissinger felt that the "one-shot" nature of Nixon's desired B-52 raids would not

dissuade Hanoi; further, the attacks might produce severe domestic criticism. Major

General Alexander aIWg, Kissinger's military assistant, had submited a plan that the

NAtional Security Advisor thought was a sultable means of ro.tallation. Haig's design

called for the bombAng of alf N4rthern militry tArgets except those bordering China

anO for the mining of ports. The proposwl relied on fighter interdictioa to close the

25Nizon. MN 2:70.
26 [issinger, p. 1173.

ý*&ý 'Ze -V
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enasmy's overland supply rou)tes. Nixon supported the scheme, and on 4 May Chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Admiral Thomas Moorer began drafting the orders that

resulted in Operalion Linebacker 1.

The President announced the escalation In a television address on 8 May, the

earliest date Moorer had glovn for the initIation of mining. He stated:

The.,msr only two issues left for us In this war. First. in tke face of a
mauuv& invsion do we stand by. jeopardLe the lives of 60.000
Americans. and leave the South %,ietnamese to a long night of terror?
This vill not happen. To shali do vhatever is required to safeguard
American flves and A,erican honor.

Second, in the face of complete intrsasigence at the conference table
do we join with our enemy to ln.tal a C&MMunist goliernment in South
Vietnam? This, too, will not happen. We rill not cross the line from
generosity to treachery.27

Mi. in escheved 11o eptions of I&meiaSte American withdrawal ,,n• continuedI negotiazions. The former course would iremove 'xgaining leverage needed for the

return of American prisoners,, hile the secand would allow the enemy offensive to go

unchecked. "I therefore conciuded." he ie&hked, "that Hanoi must b* denied the

weapons an-d nJipfles 1! needs to continuo the aigvression."28 Aircraft would mine

Nenhern porti and interdict lines of communicatŽti until Hanoi agreed to release

American prisaners and to support an int'rnationally-supervised In-place cease-fire.

Once Hanoi fulffiled these conditions, a complete American withdrawal from Vietnam

would occur within four months.

While certain of the need to escalwte, the President worried that his decision

mint provoka the Soviets. Nixon sent a personal letter to Brezhnev explinining his

actloyt prior to the public announcement, and on 8 May he reiterated that "these actions

are not directed against any other nation.29 The President and his advisors thought

that the Soviets would not intervene, yet many officials believed that they would

27 Pjchard N ixon, "Th 9 Situation in Southeast Atih: te President's Address to the NaLion,
8 May 19Th," .fekyComoiLm on of Presidential o 8(15 May 1972), p. 839.
2GAA., p. &46.
29Mi.., p. Si.

,,
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iexprem their diapproval by caacelitig the summit. KTi-slnger received Dobryni's

official protest on 10 WIay, but the lv-aeyed stwiment conatined no mention of the

conference. Taken abacil Kisain r asked the smatuuior if planning for the meeo"#

should continue. Dbrynn answerod that the summit was not an lIsue, observing. "You

have handled a difficult situation ný,coxmonly wel "30 Soviet mercb~nt ships docked

at Haiphong remained t hero, Lnd thoee In route to the port turned back. Nixon's

gamble that the Soviets' desire for detente outveighed their zea: for HLnoi's W.liltary

success had succeedad.

Eaving received Soviet acquiescence, Nixon war anxious to punilh the North

Vietnamese. "I Intend to stop at nothing to brin$ the enemy to his knees," the

Pre•ident informed Kissinger. Nixon urged his military chiefs to "recommeefd acuon

which is very s h and qfi'cti "" although Kissinger acknoviedged

thrA curtailing Northern supplies wou!d require time. Still. the National Secarihy

Advisor believed that increased militJ'y pressure, together with the d&creasing

ce-.=ov-t.ent from Moscow, might commel Hanoi to -ccept thA% _ Myneac pypoW a By

sending massive doses of ar power against the Northern heartlaoid, Nixon substantiated

his claim that he would not ribandon Saigon. Moreover, the suacts demonsurated that

he vaw no !onger villing to engage in inconcluelve negotiations !

In rez-ponse to Nixon's directive, air chiefs designed a campaign to destroy

the North's wa-makling capability. Admiral Moorer announced that Linebacker's

threefold objective was to : l(a) destroy war material already ia North Viewam, (b) to

the extent possible, prevent the flow of war material already in Vletm, and (c)

interdict the flow of troops and material from the north into combat areas. South

3O5ue'ed in RL 2: 86.
3SNixon. RL 2: 85-86; Henry Kissingar, "News Conference 9 May 197?." !kXJy
Ctoirao on of PrA.&enJLpipff&" 8 (15 May 1972), p. 346; 'iuingpr, njgtC&Moi
X p. 1181; Donaldson D. F-riell. "Air Power Lnd Negotiation in 1972." in IJkti&Snr
gL~qiaM e&. W. Scott thompson and Dicnidson D. Frizzell (New York: Crfme, Russsk
and Company. 1977), p. 164.
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Vitam, Laom and Cmbodla." As in Rolling Thunder, the Joint Chiefs targeted whst

the•y considered the vital components of the North's industrial apparatus, and once

more they emphasized the wanspor.Ation system. Targets included r&Ai lines And road

networks, bridges, railroad s, equipment repair facilities, petroleum, oil, and

lubricants (POL) storage areas, and thermal power plants. Unlike Rolling Thunder,

however, the chiefs received authority to afLck the various targets simultaneously.

They could also approve strikes on enemy defenses.32

The Navy's mining operation complemented the air campaign's ssault on

the North's overlad supply routes. With mining. &Lr commanders believed that

Linebacker could halt Hanoi's logistical flow. They concurred with Kissinger's

speculation that their efforts vould take time to erode Northeia resources. Air sulkes

and mining could limit the amount of materiel entering North Vietnam. but LUe nstion

had stockpiled goods ror over three years vIrtuwly unhindered. Observe~d Xissilqer:

"The President had gained some maneuvering room with his bold decision to bomb and

m~ne, but if It did not bring results fairly quickly, it would be lncreasln~ly asacked as a

'fai•ure.' The demands for 'political' alternatives would mount."33

CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW

On the morning of 10 May. the initial strike of the new bombing •ampaitn

occuirred under the designation "Rolling Thunder Alpha"; the name "Linebacker' had

not yet reached field units, Thirty-two F-4s from Thai bases attacted one oy* Rolling

Thunder's most frequently bombed targeu, Hanoi's Paul Doumer Bridge. They also

struck the city's Yen Vien Ra,-'oad YrAd. Pilots dropped 29 laser &ad electro-optically-

i 2 Headquarters Gth Air Force, History of Ei e. 1 fulv 1972-10 !uje 1973.vol.
Lh•c y.•z (21, August 1974). AFHRC file number [520,01, p 147; UVA&2rdin d Dlaxft:
Linebckeor Sw1. MACY. chap. 2, p. 2; "How Important is Airpower in Achieving US.
Objectives in Southeast Asia? Air Force Poicv lette fr Commwnders (1 June 1972), p.
3.
53Yisain gar. h-ig_HMW1_MM• J. 1I0W
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guided -smart" bombs on the bridge szd 84 conventional bombs on Meo marshallins

yard, heavily damaging bosh targets. Fifty-eighL additional aircr,.ft supported Lb. raid

by performing reconnaissnce, SAM suppression, escort, andt electronic

countermeasures (EAM).34

Lineback ý,rs first raid typified aaacks durin~g the nexi three month~s. Large

numbers of support Wircraft accompanied a relatively sm@iU aumber of ntrike aircraft

to the target. with the strike/siupport, ratio varying according to the severity of enemy

defenses. The type of uairget determined the number of strike aircraft required.

Against are targets such as rairoad yards and storage faclhties. vhere the risk of

civilian casualties was minimal, fighters dropped conventional "iron" bombs. These

raids required a much hightir 'rtrke sorz.ie rate to assure success Lbari did attacks on

precision targets. Precision targets demanded fever strike sorties because of a

technological adhaace perf~cto after Roffing Thunder--the "smart" bomb. Using usser

or electro-opftical guidance, thene bombs could hit targets in heavily-populated areas

with remarkable accuracy. On 26 May. a siagle flight of F-4s d~ropped laser-guided

bombs that destroyed the Son Tay vwrehouse end storage ares. The three buildings

satacked messured A0 by 260 feet. 260 V7 143 fet- and 210 by 61 feet. The F-4s dropped

only three bombs, and all hit their respecuve targets. OLaser-guided bombs

revolutionatized tactical bombing.' &'serted Air Force Major General Eugene L. Budson.

7th Air force Director of Intelligence. Since most Linebacker targets required

precision ordnancce. the number of strike ai4rcraft per mission remained lov. UOitil

August. a raid's strike force averaged 8- 12 aircraft.35

'1 ~While Air Force and Navy fighters flew most Lnib.acker missions, V32% &Ws

participated in the campaign. Kissinger dissuaded Nixon from wacding large numbers

34 7Ef iirs-y of imi4sl~ pp. 7- 10.
35k4,p. 20; Heaquarters PACAF, th'i yI27

Septemhber 1973). AFURC, file zuumber K7l7.0tM4-42. o. 35-37- Mirjo -aief al Fge-ne L,
Hudson. ERAA[.QSAI zM j (70) Alpril 1973). -APJWC. fi! nu- K7,- -141, .1.

- chap 3. P.1.
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of boikeru northward. The National Security Advisor bellered thau large-scale B-52

raids might cause a domestic outcry, and he further thought that such saacks were

unnecemary. B-)Zs struck Northern tergeis near the DMZ in their first Linebacker

misson on 8 June. and they averged 30 sorties a day over the North through October.

Targets included storage afeas &ad ines of communicaton. As during Rolling Thunder.

most bomber mhtsions occurred over the South in support of ground forces.36

By early June. Giap's offeouive had begun to sputter, and Kissinger deemed

that the time was ripe lor renewed negoteAtions. "TMe war had to be ended," "se wrote,

"by a demsnstriaon that our government was in control of events, and this required
maitnaining the dtplomatic initiative."37 Hanoi accepted the proposal for private ta~lks

to reconvene on 19 juwy. Unlite prior to the Z May meeting. Nixon did not curtail

bombing. He aserted: "It has alway5 been my theory that in deali-g vit'i these very

pragmatc men ... who lead Communist astions, that they respect streugth--not

betligerence but strength--and at least that is the way I am always going to epproach it,

And 1 think it is goinh ton -he s¢emrul In the enad"38

Despite sanctioni•g negotitions, the President was less than enthusiastic

sbout returning to the bargaining table. With the #rowing certainty of re-election, he

had L.ttle domestic remasn to resume the talks. Kissinger felt that as re-election became

more obvious, Nixon could induce , anoi to settle before receiving a renewed mndate.

Ytz, aecording to the National Security Advisor, the President feared that the North

Vietnamese 71UN accept his $ May peace proposal. Nixon believed t.bu Haa~oi's

acceptance would erode the conservative Republican support LhUt he felt was necesy

ftr a successlul presidency. "Nixon saw no poseibility of progress until &W the

36 'M&ary-011 Air Force. 1 lulv 19:2-30 kue..2L iYjA jL PP. 1,-49.
57r .W hi..e House loan, p. 1309.

381Lchar4 Micoa, 'Turning the Battie Around with Airpower." •,i-orce Policyl&t4,.
LOL• (15 July 1972), p. 1.
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election and pzVivbly did not even desire it Kisslngio rcm#s'ked. "Even Lhen, he

pr.ered another escalation before siting dtin to negotiste."J"

XAssinger met with Le Duc Tho three Ufues b•ýtweeo 19 July and 14 August.

The tnlent tone that The presented u the 2 May meeting had disappeared, and he

concedW points that had highlighted hit negotigainl position since the start of taJks.

He relinquished his ciil for President Thiw%" Immediate removal. He also a4nduned

the demand for an uncendiJonal dmuadine on the vithdraval of American forces. Still,

The continued to press for i ceiatitn golier.ment, with substantial Communist

rep•esentatiin. in the South. Nixon was discouraged by the sessions, writing on

Kissinger's report of the 14 August meetlag that he did not helleve successful

negotiations could occur until after tOe election. "We have ierched the stage vhere the

mere fig of private talks helps us very little--if at ail." he coacluded.4 0 Nevertheless,

he cotudoned Kissinger's scheduling of the next round o.t negotiations for 15 September,

aftr the National Security Advisor met with Thieu in Saigon.

In the midst of Kissinger's renewed talks, Nixon eniuge4 the Pir cfmpligl.

On• 2 August. the Comsnder-in--Chi!. ft-ific Commani (CINCPAC), Admiml John S.

McCain. Jr.. notified his subordiaw commanders .hzt liebakdr would begte wo hit

the Nota harder:

There is grovivg concern here Lnd in Tashieeon d.A insufrie~at
effort is being applied againt the North Vietnamese hartland .... To
-ignal Haoi in the strongesi way possible that our air presence over
their country will not diminish, ! wish to intensily theo *ir cat,*a in
Northern NYN [Iortb Vietnam],4 1

fhe PAmiral ordered three of the sz carriers In the Tonkin G"Nf it to devote all of 9eir

sorties to Linebacker. Halt of those missions would occur in Route Package 6B, the

3 9•isger. h o . , p. 130. Ori&ina emphcAis.

401bd., p. 1319. Original emphasis.
4 1 UOssag, CINCPAC to CO4MUSMACV, CINCPACAF, CINCP4A(FLT, CINCSAC, 090225Z Aug
1972. in o .m j u ? AFHRC, file number K168.06-279.

a--
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Navy's northernmout, 2one of operatvons. 4 2 McCain directed the Air Force to schedule a

rdn um of 42 strike sorties a day in its two northern areas of responsibility. Route

Packaes 5 and 6A. He ilso called for periedic B-52 strikes into northern North

ViL.am. aldouggh this was a request of the Commander-in-Chief, Strategic Air

Command (CINCSAr) rather than on order, as McCain had no operational control over

SAC assets.

From 9 August until 16 October. Air Force planners scheduled 48 strike

sorties a day into Route Packages 5 and 6A. Because of the excellent resilts achieved

vith smart bombs, ccmwnders attempted to conduct as many precision raids as

possible. A shortage of guidaroce pods for taser-guided bombs prevented many

precision attacks, howevero, and o'Ien a third chf the strike force carried conventional

ordnance Foul weather thrther' hamlpered stacks. causing only 16 missions to fly ia

August. In September the weather, improved. Compared to Linebacker'3 previous
months, four times as many strike aircraft flew in September, making it the most,

productive month of the campaign. Seventh Air Force flew 111 laer-guided bomb

sorties, and most attacks destroyed their targets. Pilots perfected LORAN (Long kRnge

Navigation) bomb delivery techniques, allowing them to fly missions nctrmafiy
veather-canceled. The 25 ceptember arrival of 48 F-Ills in Thailand provided air

commanders with on additional means of siriking the enemy. Capable of fy-yng

superuonicaly at tree-top level in darkness and poor weather. F-Illl attacked in

increasing numbers until by 13 October they accounted for half the Air Force's strikes

in the heartland. "The mere presence of 24 sorties a naght striking at random and

without warning throughout North Vietnam must have caused considerable

consternation." MLajor General Hudson svurmised. 3ne of the few F-Ill pilots ahot down

-'See Chapter IV, pp. 176-77, br a dimcussion of the Rout PIkck3ge system.
A•e
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remembered that a guard approached him. declaring, "You F-l1 He t'nen made a flat.

sweeping motion with his hand, and In an awed tone said. "Whoosh!" 43

Interdiction remained the tbrust of the air offensive during its final two

months. Nev CINCPAC Admiral Noel A. M. Gayler's 7 October statement of bombingI ~ Oijectlves mirrored Admiral Moorer's May declaration. Targets associated with
resupply from China, such as rail lInes and truck routes, and the electric power system

received the highest priority. In mid-October Goayler iaitiated joint Air Force/Navy

strikes against the Interior area bordered by the vital Northeast and Northvest

Railroads. His attempt to eliminate the inefficiency ste~mming from the Route Package

system hQ4 little chance for success, however. On 23 October. Nixon ended Linebacker

and halted all bombing north of Me~ 20th parSlVej.4

Xissingtr's progress during thi September and October rounds of

negotladons resulted In the President's decision wo curtail bomblnp. The bretkthrotugh

occurred c,. 6 October when Tho dropped the damand for a Soutbern coalition

government and agreed to an in-place cease-fire. ffi~owed by whe vithdravai of

Amei~rcan troops. The flat~ionael Ser~urity Advisor had long believed that Lt2e best

prospecvs for settlement. lay in separating inIiaty from politicali issues to achieve a

strIctiy miliuary accord like that gained in Korea. "kfter four years of implacable

insistence that. we dismantle the politLical structure of our ally and replace It with a

coAliton., goverrment,' Kissinger observe-e, iftnol had now evsentily given up its

pofitlcWd demands.*45

43,A Uitr fLnebackcr Onorations, pp. 2~5-3,2; Hudson, p. 18; John MIorracce, R3jQ.
gLEL-1 (Bostov: Bosftn' iublishing Compazy. 1985). p. 154.
44M-ussage, CINCPAC to CINCPACF.U CINCPACFLI.- 171 10Z Oct V197, in 1XA,ýIwtjrfic,

Mi~Umk~c.2ZZ~VNA Working Paper: Prefimizw-,g Summary of' Lin~ebacker

Docsinjlia5qZljZ3 AFIIIX Mie nuD~ber K2319-031-53.
4 5[issinger, White Houne Years pp. 1343-44.
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Kissinger bad notified Tho that bomblng would decrea.s during the final

phase of negotiations, On 13 October Nixon reduced the number of daiy nauck sorties to

200 ad reswticted the scope of B-52 operatIons. Yet this decrease produced no reduction-

of Air Force sorties sent against the Northeen heartland. Three days later, as Kissinger

journeyed from Vashingaton for a"fina." negotia*Ang session, Nixon cut the number of

d4ily strikes to 150. This measure reduced Air Force strike sorties against Route

Packages I and 6A by only ten. After meeting vial Xuan Thuy on the 17th, Kissinger

flew to Saigon to obtain Pfsisent Ihicus concurretce on the settlement. Thieu's

opposil'orw to ceLan prts of the agreement, notably tbe provision allowing Northern

temops to remain In thU $oth, rinse I Nixon te request onke atore meeuLlg between Tho

and Kissinger. "As a token of good Vill." the President suspended attak above the 20th

panallel. "But," he announced, "thert vws to be no bombing b& until the agreement

was rtxlged. I vas not going to be taken in by the mere prospect of an agreement as

Johnson had been in 196S.,46

In terms of political controls, the campaiga ending on 23 October tilfe, Ad in

many respects from Rolling Thunder. Like Rolling Thunder, however, Linebacker's

political controls flowed from the President's negative goals, Nion izttially prohlbI14

rai4s within 30 mios of the Chirese border aM6 within ten mles of Hanoi and

Haiphong. Moscow's lov-keyed response to tbe President's May eculation Wilted the

emt!, of these nstrictic:i,. 1y S mci airstrikes had occdrred 15 miles froma China, aid

geographicel re•rictions ou aActv ,ear hanoi and Haipkong vaished, kn Air Force

46 Nixot,. EL l - V1-93,204-VO; Z.,•istory of Li~pobM tJM1M p. 32 Vh i)e Ute
su'pension of bombing north of the 2h par•tiel may, hsve p&rty rmeultw from
Nixon's "uoed viii" otaer con siderations vera oL equal imsportance. Nixon cozld not
approve in accord withut the support of Tbieu, bu- Haoi AM agree6d fa Me demads
listed in ýbo President's 8 May speech. Thus, Nixon cuflieJ, ratr than ended. the
bombing "ti promised." See thL chapter, pp. 237-34.
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report noted that 'tho prevailing authority to strike almost any valid military target

Ourtnj LI-MBACKfl was in sharp contrust to the extensive and vacillating restrictions

.in existeac, during ROLLING ThUNTU." Wixon sad the joint Chiefs approved a eanter

targa lUt from vhicti subordinates 4"Sined individ&l attacks. Rarely did the joint

Chiefs dhrect Itriks sgsinst specific targets. and field commanders received authority

to conduct raids stewafi,*Uy rether than piecer.-sal. Seventh Air Force Commander

Gniljohn V. Vogt, Jr., eater confirmed that he had the authority to direct the Air

Force port.ion, of Linebacker effectively. 47,

Nixon proh~bit~ed attacks threateaing civilian casualties, and this restriction

tompiemented his air co-iinanders owv desires. The original Linebacker directive

stated: "It is essential that strike forces exercise cwr in weapon3 selection to minimize

civilisn ca~wltles sad avoid thlr4 country shipping, Inovn or suspected PT (Prisoner

of War] caImps, Lbosplwls. and ratigiou~s shrinefi." ihifr similar limitations p~revailed

Juritig Rolling Thunder, sinai bombs did muoch to vffseý this rtsttiction during

Linebacker. Ifiiost Lorebaide the bombing of dam~s "because- &he results in toris of

civilian cmelctioii vculd !ý* extraordinary"; using auided ordnance, a flight of F-4s

detoroyed the ..znerztor of the Ling Chi Hydroelectric Plant, leaving the dam 30 feet

nvay unscathed. Vogt vas proud ot 7th Air Force's efforts to avoid civilisn losses &Ad

remarked that his pilots were always conscious of that goal.48

MIany co&m~wd &Ad control problems iunresolved from Rolling Thunder

hindered Linebacker. ilejauae of the piuvchial concerns of Air Force and Navy leaders,

'17Headlquartex-3 PACAF, ftQ a Hrvecm UtY in SouepgMa -A 970- 1973: Lessons
jLarS4M. '1t n u~xk _ons: A CKMoadjM (16 June 19715), AFHRC, file amber

K7A7 0423-l., p. 64; Levy, p. 4i0; Juan Id.Ywaquez, "Pentagon Confident of Bombin~g
Effect." The N~ew York.izes~ 9 June 1972: Wri~ell, p. 163; 7 AE isorv of Liatbacker
Qxgr4jij, p. 20; Robecrt N. Ginsburgh. "North Vietnam--Air Power," Vitt! Soceches o
ihs~x 39 ''%15September 1972), p -.734;.USAF Oral History Interview of Conerld John V.
Y'ogt, Jr. by Lientenant Colonel &Arhur V. McCants. Jr. and Dr. ;Lmes C. Easdorlf,. 8-9
Au~gust. 1978, AY.HRC, file cuonber K239.0512-1093, p. 64.
4 81lfl~of Eijgt Air Fvrtea. I luiv 1972-30 Lune 1973. vol. I &Larjvgive, p. 149; Hudson,
p. !6; VogtL iterviww. 8-9 August 1978. pp. 139, 147.
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Nixon named no overall &i! cotmsader and CINCPAC reatai A the Route Package

system. 'Despite repeated efforts to fully jazegrate the US effort against North

Vietnam." commented an Air Force study. "US air resources conducted relatively

independent air operations apinst separate geographical sections of North Vletnam."

The tremendcus number of Air Force sorties flying over the Tonkin Gulf led to

oversaturated airspace. resulting in a joint Air Force/Navy conference in July.

Participants established altitude blocks separating the two services' flights, although

time separation between strikes remained on inorm agreemenL. The campaign

ended befoie Admiral Gayier's attempt to integrate flights could bear fruit. Still, Vogt

did not object to the Route Pacagee system, believing that it "saved .. . a great deal of

detailed cootdination." He. did oppose Linebacker's overlapping chain of command.

Vogt refpoaled in turn to the Commader-in-Chief. Pacific Air Forces (CINCPACAF) and

CINCPAC. and he received added guidince from the Chief of Staff of the Air Force and

the C•Airmwn of the Joint Chiefs. To employ B-52s, he had to coordinate with either the

joint C.hiefs or CiNCPAC, who mmetimes received targeuing su horic fo-r the bombers,

and with CINCSAC. who retained control of the tite sad weight of B-52 strikes. "I would

much have prefazred." he later declared, "to have control of the whole air situaion

myself.,49

Northern sir defenses piovided the most obvious operational control on the

campaign. Mir; fighter totals in May 1972 had increascd to 204, of which 93 were MiG-

71s. SAM sites numbered 300. Enemy defenses claimed 44 Air Force aircraft during

Inebsawr, and in JuDe MIGs alone downed seven Air Force fighters while losing only

two of their ovn number. Despitt. these losses, tir commanders did not launch a

systemmtic effort uganist the MiGs. The reason for this decision, an air chief

4 9Kiwinger. W Lt fIeo)L&.#. p. 1112; fg'fi%&e t 5AF in Southeast As~x.
12Z3. pp. 116-17; Z.pJl. p. 23; William W. Momyer.

A •elLTirns.'t (Waahin~ton: US Govarnment Printing Office. 1978). pp. 103-
05; Vogt Interview. 8-9 August 1978, pp. 116-22.
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comimented, was "mimfly Lhax we have been ~Iveia okbjectvei of for greater priuloriy &ad

we wea jainint Lthew objectives vithout, 1ilnifficaLnL nindraace by t.be North

Wletnameea fijh~irs.0 He aoted w~ith sa~lsfrctior,. thPA MiGs 'hL'e not. been Whe to

jorevent o.,r strike aircraft from fteschinj their targew ID a s~igle Instance." Yet he

was probably unawart. that SAC's ditvctives for B-3Zs "provided fer breaking off or

diverting a mission tf the anticipated or ancountered threa became severe eci1ugh."5O

The Air Force dfid take artion to thwart a zmeny defenses. At the cad of Julty,

the "Teabtll" Te:spots Control Center at Nakhor Phanoia. Thailand. hegta operations,

p~oviding pilots over the North with a combination of radar inI intolligence

Ififo imation. Teabail nagated the IdiGsf ground rador adv~antage, and hl~eped produce an

Ai ore-zo-MiG kill ratio of I to 11; from~ 1 August through II October. as comapared teo

an 18 to 24 rado from 1 Februw Aryliough 31 july, 'The Air Forct also devised "Hunter-

Killer" teams, comprised of two F-105 "hunters" and two F- k tler"t find and driroy

enemy radars. The effectiveness or both Yeaball and the Hui~ter-Killer teams reduced

the rauebe of suport sarcraitt needod fokr swit-W de-fanm. vhkch in turn eflowed --t-
support aircrat~t to become attacker~s after the? August Increase In strikco sarties.5 I

Pilot inexperience led to many loms. during 'Unebacker's firs; three

months. Bosaus' of the three year ban on flights nortZb of the 20th parallol, few pilots

had previously flovn in Route Packages 5 and 6A. To incres.%e an swareaess; of enemy

WaLici, amiion critique conferences began on 1.0 July ut 7th Air Force Bmiadquarters,

and the minutes- of these sessions vent to all field units. Vogt ordered specific

squadtons to specislize ini particular asks to achieve the suzimum efficiency of his

5~LA~iigi~nI~in~adalnna~w~. p. 14. 16: AkAv7Y:it-naa. p. 267; Edg~.r
'Wmjaar, "Air Power IM-ts; an Invssion," AilI Sapiomktr 1972, p. 71; McC~arihy and
A1Ifiwoa, p. 30.
11I7W~sov Ij r ~ pp4, 53.
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fightier force, As a remlt, the 2Lb Tactical Fighter wing became the exclusive users of

laser- guided ordnance. 52

Passive defenses also hampered Linebacker. The Communists employed anti-

Interdiction tachniques developed duiring Rolling Thunder, although the conve~ntional

namure of the Easter Offensive prL4uci-d %.cb higher sinjpiy needs than before. Miots

stymied raid traffic from China, forcing the enemy to rely on tru ck convoys. The North

Vikklnamese constr!ucted a pipeline, from China through I14os to South Vietnam, that

supplied nearly 50,000 metric tons of oil a month. The redundancy of both the road

network and tnc oil pipeline made &he two targets difficult to astack successfully. Hanoi

courtered efforts to destroy Its thermal power rapability by using thousands of

portable generators u~ operate var machinery end radars. Passive measures proved

especl&ilv effective. during the early phase of Linebacker when the South %ppeared

near collapie. Air ca~immanders diverted many m'Z~ions to fly close air support for

Southgrn gro~und Uwots and did not possess the necrtairy aircraft to conduct heavy

Latefobcdo'~n of the North &-t weft- E-ve with the August bombing increafts,- Passive

defer~ies rtinued to plague Linebacker.53

Weather vas an additional operution~al control, and overcast skies prevented

smart bomb delivery. While. the Nevy's A-6 Intruder and the increasing use of B-32s

permitted some bombing during adverse weather, commanders searched for other

meansi to overcome tiis liniitaton, General Vogt's summer requiremnent, for pilots to

gain familiarity ~vit LORAN bombing techniques paid dividends when monsoons

spt. inl At, lii.. Eeginning In that month, Air Force planners scheduled two

separate Linebacker mimsons daily, and each had the option of guided or unguided

iun tions.n rhis pis g procedure eliminated many maintenance problems caused

521bid... pp. 21, 65.
53joseph K~raft, 'Letter fromfianoi,* TIke New orkr 12Agst 1972, p. 63; Ulsamer, p.

66: ~rp~i iaJ~L j'pa~t LuA1Mij2Lj Z Mpp. 8243; AIrWar@ agist
1h.9 North--Thuiher than Anyone Realizes," US Nm, and World peort, 21 August 1972.
P. 32.
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by poor reather. The F-iil's arrival in aue Septewber offered anobher boost to

Linebacker's all-weather bombing capability.

DOMING IRESULT,

DAMAGE INFLICTED

From April through October 19/2. 155354 tons of bombs fell on North

Vietnam, slightly more than one-fourth the tonnage dropped during Rolling Thunder.

"More damage was Sons to the North Vietnamese lines of communication during

Linebacker then during all our previous efforts," acknowledged Vogt. Smart bombs

inflicted most of the destruction, and the Northea"t and Northwest Railroads each

possessed in average of 15 vrecked bridges throughout the campaign. Interdiction

reduced overland imports from 160,000 tons to 30.000 tons a month, while mining

decreased seahorne impo_-te from over 250,000 tons a month to near zero. The Chinere
heightened the effectiveness of both offorts. For three week3 folloving the mining of

Northern ports, they refused to ship "I goods to North Vietnam, and they denied the

transport of Soviet goods across their territory for three &gnths. "This was just to let

the North Vietnamese know vho lived on their border," commented Walt f. Rostov,

who remained in contact with [issinger after serving as Johnson's National Security

Advisor.54

The conventional na.urtD of the Easter Offensive produced mWaeriel needs

ihat far ezxeeded those previously noquired by Communist forces. For the fitst time in

the war, the North Vietnamese employed large numbers of tanks and heavy cannon in

an assault rnsembling the blitzkrieg of World War II. Vast amounts of ammunition and

54LeVy, p. 411: 7 Av. Hitogay of lnbukQr Oprations, p. 73; ULinhakera Oytiylo
the Fiti 120 Davs p. 20; US House, Comaittwe on Appropriwtions, Subcommitte on DOD.
DOD Aoorooriations: Bombinas of North g ie~nam Hearings. 93rd Cong.. JtA sess.. 9-18
Janmuarl 1973, p. 43; Ginsburgh, p. 734: Isterview of' Walt W. R-stow by the author,
Austin. Tes, 23 May 1986.
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oil were e'ssential to Lhe succes or the Invasion, and the uransport aed storage or suich

goods were especally vulaerable to utir sawwk. "You canmot refuel T-34 tanks with

gasoline oui or water bo~tes; carried on bicycles," obsen~ed Brizish military authority

Sir Robert Thompson. In addition, Coiamunist troops could not obtain necessary

loodstuffs from Lbe South. and * poor rice harvest affected food supplies Lthroughout the

North. After the fvwpening of lfaiphont in 1973, M~e North imported 1,000,000 to~ks of

grain--a thzree mothoLs supply of their curr-nw ration.55

By the ead of Linebacker, aircrsft htbd dosumyed almost all flixed oil storage

facilities and 70 percent of the electric power generatig capacity. Hanofi' portable

genertwrs provided current onliy to military facrditIes. A correspondent In the capital

aoted that %hie lnJustrlal power plant for the city bus been destroyed, and the electric

current that cmatates from the remiaiing povw.,r plant is feeble #-Jl subject to

rmeated falftirc. The auacta disrupted the lives or lMano's Inhabitant~s. causing

betwecn 20) &ad 40 perceat of tht. city's populace to evsvwste. Those who remained

fouid little oiccasiion to gabher socialy. P t! Lateawrs and museums closed, and Cathelic

prlsstsu coniducted mass at 4:Y) A. M. Perhaps the greme#et Indicator of how bombing

affec ,cd civilians came from Hanoi's national radio. Typical broadcast topics during

Line~backer included: "How to Act-!eve High Yield in Rice Cultivation despilae the

bombing" and "How Young Etople iii the Coun~.ry Should Receiv'e City Children Being

Evacuated."56

UELMMCIVEFS IN ACHIEVING POLITICAL OBJEMtVES

Despite Linebacker's failure to produce a settlement, its dainage helped

compel Northern leader~s to P'bandon their goal Mf an imm~iediate military ta.LAver and

55Robert Thompson in Lessons Of VIMtAIM, PP. 104-03.
56Kraft. pp. 58-63; Joseph Froam, "Why Hanoi Came to Realize It Could N~ot Hope to Win.'
US News and World Report 6 November 19)72. p. 19. Fromm's article is an interview with
British authority orANorih Vietnam Patrick J. Honey.
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coaLrlbuted to their conceslon.s £ the bargaknlAg table. TIe six men comprising

North Viewtam's PoUtburo. F.rst Secretary Le u .an, Wu~ional Assembly Chalifroi

Truong Chinh, Prime Minister Phawa Van Dong. Defnse Hinistear Vo Nguyena Gia.. and

Secretariat members Pham Hung and Le Duc Tho, htd committed themselves to unirying

a country that they considered arbitrarily divided. The six viewed elimninalon of the

South Vletnmaese government as an absolute prerequisite o'or unlficatLon, yet they did

not agree on the mzthod to v-ieve the fusion. Truong ChlAh stremtsd I1ltlcal

measures, emphosizing a protracted war !a the South to accomplish the goal. Le Duan

AGvocaed large-scale milltry action, arguing tha after khe Southern defeat political

unification could occur at leisure. Fclloving the 1%8 Tet Offensive's failure, the

Politburo hee~d Truong Chinh's policy of prwarcted v:Lr %nd s•reagthened the

Northern Army. lBy ltt. 1970, Hanoi felt that Its reox areas were secure, and Le Duan,'

call for an Invasion met with gpprovAl. 57

Nortuern leaders foizd many reasons to justliy an assault. A stuasleg o,

protracted war risked both ampower *orlages and economic stagnation. The North-

ern Army suffered from low zatrale, sd we Lot•itn Invasion mar'y In 1971 lndicatod

,list Vienamilzaion hWd bolsteted Southurn combat capsillty. The rontluuing with-

dravwal of Americia troops Increased the chances of Nixon's re-electioa, vhich

Northera !eitdrs thought would give him greater freelom of racon in Vietnam They

also holieved that a successful invasloi, while some Americans re'maiaed would not only

dlscrea1 Vletanximzov but would al&o s•trve as defest for the United States. The

capture of wMdltionsl Americans wouid provide neotoiating leverage. &!though the

offensive'tj goal was complete victory. Despite tb.e epouL.,1 of Northlrn edior HoDg

57Fromm, p. 18; Robert F. Rogers. 'Risk-Taking it, Htnoi•> Wor Policy- An Analysis of
Militancy versus Manip1ulation in a ComfdunAst Porty-StAt'S Behavicir in a Conflict,"
(Ph. D. diaertation, Goargetown Univt~raity, 1974). qp. 73. 189-94; Le W&P. "Aaolysis of
Revolutionary Strui jy." (February 1974) W Gcettt ovitnr, eCu., XYjgjn .IL_ .kftiAsti
Documenugon of fiLman IWctg" 2 vohs. (S0I .fordyfile, NY: Ear,' M. Coleman
Enterprises, Inc., 1979), Val. 2: pp. 537-39;[olko, p i. -3676.
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Chuong that "we are ready to fight [the United States) for a century,' Communist leaders

sought success In lea Utme. All were over 60 &ad had pursued the goal of unification

for most of their lives. The prospect of dying wltb Vae dream unfulfilled, m had Ho Chi

Minh, loomed before them. Consequently, Robert Thompson remarked, "they were..

old men in a hurry.'"

Throughout 1971. North Vietnam prepared for the asmult. Le DwuAn visted

Moscow in the spring to secure weaponry and transport, and in the summer the

Politburo issued the invasion order. Having commived themselves to the offensive,

Northern leaders shunned Nixon's offer for sec-rt negotiations, sad they denounced

the President's October proposl. lguyen Van Tien, one of Hazol's delegates to the

public talks in Paris, told California C•ongressman Robert L. Leggett on 26 February 1972

that no proposal was reasonsble as long as the Thieu government remained in power.

Tien demanded formation of a coalition government, followed by general elections,

ofter which a cease-fire could occur. Without the simultaneous settlement of military

and politicli questions, Tien argued, a lasti ng peace in South Vietnam was impossible.59

Kissinger realzed Hanoi's resolve when the secret negotiations finally

resumed on 2 May. "Even if prtuwd by Moscow," he lJar asserted. "Hanoi would want to

play to the end its current offensive, to which it was flully committd, te improve its

bargaining position."60 The Politburo considered negotiation Nixon's primAry

recourse to the assult. A Communist Party journal anaounced in April:

Because of' its Ignominious defeats the United States does not darm re-
escalate the war no mat~er h'vy disastrous the consequences of th~i.o
offensive and how qreat the danger of collapse will be for the puppet

"51Robert Thompson. Peace Is Not at Hand (New York: David McKay Company. Inc., 1974).
.p9. S6-89, 95-6; Frizzell, p. 158; CINCPAC. 'Current Situation in North Vietnam" (21 July
!972), point paper iA Ego Aegis "ad g-..er Xswes. lune 1971- lune 1972. AFHRC, file
number [717.03ý 19. vol. 5; Krift. p. 66; Kolko, p. 422.
5 -Thompion. B Is NoL&LHjd pp,. 94-93; Letter from Congressman Robert L. Leggett
to General John D. Ryan. 10 March 1972, in General Iohn D. RvygpCnargr n an
CrLeInMdence. Februarv-Decgemb•a.A_•2, AFHRC, file number K168.7085-152.
6OKiuinger, White House Yers. pp. 1156-,.
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[South Vietnamese) amy..... Toe vill force :te enemy to acknovwedga

his defeat bad accept a politicul setement on or•tr terms.61

Moscow's role in reinitiating Kissinger's secret taWki indicated that the Soviets would

provide fi1We additional aid tc Hanoi. At Ltis junctum, however, the North Vietnamese

had stockpiled enougb goods kt' suppor-t their drive south. Seemingly on the brink of

victory, Le Duc Tho exuded the confidence of Hanoi's leadership by curtly dismissing

Kissinger's proposals.

Nizon's massive application of air and sea power shocked Northern leaders.

Moreover, Linebacker and the, tactical air campaign in the South combinel witb the

incroasiag resistance of the Swuthern Army to negate any chance that the Easter

Offensive had to ;roduce victory. American intelLgonce e•perts estimated that i-r

pover alone had cost the No.-th Vietnam.se 120,000 ca•ialties by August. and Giap had

sent every division ave one to fight in the South. 62 The Premident's decision to bomb

and mine stood unopposed by both Moscow aud Peking. Thý, summit gained hIim the

public support that the P, •uro had hoped :o undermine vitt• its invasion, and that

support vir•ually assured his re-election over the foundering Democratic Party

candidate, George McGovern. The disastrous offensive and the prospect of Ni.ana's uc-

cots at the polls c€used Northern leaders to reconsider tkeir ouiphasis on a military

takeover. Phas Huag's mid-September directivo to Communist cadres, that an effort

vould be made to 'force' Nixon to settla the war beft re ek-ction day-,.6 indicsted the,.

the Politburo had given negotiated setcent first priority.

As Hanoi moved towards negotiatons, American and South Vietnamese

military pressure increased. Nixon answered Hanoi's concessions during the July anu

August rounds of talks with added bombing. On 15 September, three Southern divisions

4 Quoted by Don Tate in "Nixon S&eks to Pound S6nse into N. Views," Columbis•ho)

limiarnni 30 December 1,972.
62UiLsmer. p. 60. Th4 other division was in Laos.
63Quoted in Kissinger, Wlite Hjop= am p. 1333.
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pushed six Northern divisions out of 0uang Tri. and the one-tiUe besiegers of An Loc

found themselves hard pressed to avoid annihilation. While lHanol worked for in

e.ccord prior to November, the military situation dictated that it obtain a cessation of

bosLtlities as sonn as posible. Asserted Thompson: "For the first time in the Indochina

vats the communist side was being compelled to negotiate in order to forestall the

possibility P.f 4efeat."6 i

Hanoi had four objectives at the bargaining table. Ios first goal was to

remove Ltho American t ir Force and Navy from the war, which would prevent defeat

and allow t'i North Vietnamese Arrmy to rebuild for Alter operations. Second. Northern

leaders aimed at restricting future United StAmes military activity in the South. Third,

the Politburo wanted to retain Northern units in the South; in this regard Nixon's t May

1972 proposal stressing an in-place cease-fire offered a chant.e to secure sore miitary

gain from 1he E•ster Offerzsive. FioaLsy, hanc, lesired the removal of Thleu and the

estabL•thAent oef cogflition government in the South. Speaking fo" the Politburo, Le

Duc 'to stated tusat Thiou vAs the .. ,rJ.i obstruction to a unified nation aad that

his gw.vernmeat would collerpse once the Americans withdrew support.65 Aathcugh

Worthern le&ars de.sired these objeztives with minimum concesons,, a rapid

curtmilment ef American military pressure was paramount. Ideally. ty hopod that

eltcUGn s.resses vou.ld force NJixon to sign an imprecise agreemeit dealing with

genera.l princplewt and ending American involvement in Vio•t•am.6

Dmiring the Septer 'er end October negotiatiorns. Le Duc Tho displayed a sense

of urg.=c to er.6 the wir. He produced a schedwile on 26 September •'or a sw.Wement

64Thompo. Peace Is N at a p 121.
653iMage. "Coiaments of Le Duc Tho." 242 137Z May 1972, from Major General Keegan,
Chief of Air Force Intelligence. to Generals City and Vogt, in PAM.AMI lnd
14sceliaeous Measnes. SEA. fune 1971-June 19,2. The me-sme was a reproduction of a
report from the US Peace Delegation in Paris te the Socretary of State, L-Ad contained
Tho's May remarks to French Communist Party members.
66Thompson, p. 123; Joseph MAop. "Hatoi's Suategy Changed." ThJe ashinutoq Ni., 24
January 1973.
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witain one month. yet he continued to demiand Thicu's removal before signing an

agreement. At the decisive 8 October session, Tho Immediately suggested that the United

Siae3 and North Vieto&im sign an accord resolving stricLiy milikary issues. Accepting

Nixon's proposal for a cease-fire, The dropped tkie requirements for a coalition

government and for Thieu's resignation. By 12 October only two subrantive isaues

remained: prisoner release and continued American military assistace to Saigon.

Kissinger deiparted Parki ts brief Thieu on 18 October, sending Hanoi a proposal for the

disputed points and stating that an additional negotiating session would probably be

required. The next day, in Saigon, Kissinger received a mesaage from Hanoi accepting

verb&*ii, the text that he had vubmitted

Of a&l the concessions made by Hanoi, surrendering the demand fo~r a

political settlement proved the most difficult. By removing their demand for the Thieu

governments dismissal, Northern ituders accorded it i memsre of legitimacy thatt ranI ~counter to their aim of unification. Then askr1 by a member of the French Commuaist
Parqy in May 1972 if the North Vietznamese couild dcii wath Tki-,u., Le Duc The had

replied:

Impossible; he is responsible for Vietnawization. Without him.& it Ui
Saigon government) will fall agart immediately. He h,~s be- C--
necessaily--our number one 6n~ny: his deptlre Is lmperativz. i&
addition this [utruggle at tht nagoiting table Isn a tast for us &akaast the

Americans. Through our demands, ve come to know how much loager
can. therefore, go slowly . .. without letting up .6

govrnmnt' suvivl. e Dc To'soffr t acepta miltary solution~ did not sacrif~ce

scknovledge the premnce of 'foreign" North Vietaimese 3oldiers in the South. Yet

67 liemde, "Comments of Le ;iic Tho,' 242 137Z May 1972.
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Hanoi's decision to seek a, military accord resulted la only negligible bombing

decreases on 13 and 16 October.

To obtain a substantial bonpblig reduction, the Politburo on 19 October

accepted Zi•tinger's proposals resolving the issues of prLo.ner exchange and materiel

support for the South. Kissinger had informed Northern leaders that he would travel to

Hano! to initial an agreement, and his message of the l8th stated: "With the text of the

agreement completed... the United Statesi would stop bombing the North altogether

twenty-four hours before my arrival in Hanoi."68 The Politburo's latest concessiuzis

were additional violations of princile and revealed its desperation to curtail American

involvement. Hanoi shunned Its Viet Cong ally by accepting the release of all

prisoners except Viet Cong cadres in Southern jails. More Importantly, the Communists

permitted the United States to resupply the South following American withdrawal. in

consenting to a strictly military accort the Politburo assuroed the retntion of the Th•ieu

government; by permitt.in that government to receive military aid, the Communists

helped to guarantee Its survival. Niaon notified North Vietnamese Prime Minister
Pham Van Dong that the agreement could now be considered complete,"69 although he

also called for a one-day delay in Tho's 26 September schedule to resolFe tnllatercl

declarations corcerning Laos and Cambodia. Hanoi accepted the American position on

the declArations on 21 October. Two days later, Nixon suspended bombing above the

20th parallel, ending Linebacker 1.

Lnebacker's effectiveness in wringing concessions from Hanoi stemmed

from a numbe.r of factors, both the Chinese and the Soviets placed a priority on detente

with the United States, and their emphasis obviated the primary negative objective that

had restricted Johnson's application of air power. Nixon's dflomatic initiatives to

Poking and Moscow allowed him to increase attacks in August without Ur of a reprisal

6 8Kissinger. pp. 1365-66.
69 Nixon 2: 195
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by the Communist superpowers. The success of the trips wo China and the Soviet Union

luther provided the President with the public support necessary to conduct an

extensive air offensive. Hanoi acknowledged the impact of Nicn's diplomacy. On 17

August, the Party nevspaper Nhan _An published a bitter condemnation of the Chinese

and Soviet detente with the United States. The editorial described the Cof munist

superpover' actions as "throwing a life-buoy to a drowning pirte.. in order to serve

one's narrow national intarests." "This is & harmful compromise," it concluded,

"advantageous to the enemy, and disadviatageous to the P.eVoluUoLi." 70

Another key to Linebacker's success was the conventiont.; nature of te vwar

in 1972. Rolling Thunder had caused minimal damage to the Southýrn Insurgency

because Viet Cong operations required fow erterail resources. ln contrast 10 ino

guerrilla vwe waged during Johnson's presidency, the EFaer OfTe•esve wes a mssive

conventional attack supported by Lanks *nd heavy anilerl. The forc.$ &2M&-d•

resupply, and mining negated Hsnoi's primary source of materlel With nA Vossibit'l

of provisioning by set, Hanoi wrned to stockpiled b-ods und overland ttisportas.on.

Both sources were vulnerable to air power, the lae&,r especialy becauw of

technuological improvements in ordnan-. Linebscker. toAether with mining, tactical

Wur support in the South, and stiffening Southern rsistance, wrecked Hanoi's ctpaclty

to conduct offensive warfare. Moreover, the bombiut, and mining restricted .jl

Notherai import,. and the Politburo found its populace in fanger of star'sng.

Without ccrresponding successes in the South, Linebacker could not hgve

secured gains in Lhe North. Nixon noted in etzly May 197: "All the air piwer in the

vorld and strikes oa Hanoi-HaipLong aren't going to w¢e South Vietia~m if the SouLh

Vietnamese aren't able tu hold on the ground."7  After a shaky initial perforhmence,

the Sautheru Army. backed by large doses of close air support, biunted the Northern

?0O mj•p~ Editorial. 17 Aujuct 1972. in Porter, 2:568
7 1Nxon, & 2: 78.
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onslaught. By June Giap'i offensive was spent, end the oorsle of Southern units

climbed s they &ascipated a counteratck. The 15 Stptsmber recapture of Ouang Tni

by three fever divisions than the Comtmunists had defending the city signaled the

Politburo that its army faced ruin.

Kissinger's skill at the bargaining table also heightened Linebacker's

impaot. His tvo yeas of previous negotiations had Lw--,,k him an understanding of

Northern perceptions that s6rved him eoU in 1972. Reiterating that bombing would

decrnse during the inal phase of tWks. Eissinger intensified Tho's urgency to

conclu& n wctord. Tho Natuonal Security Advisor htw gained the respect of his

p*lon,.'t sdversaies, and be knrvr that they would not Ulghtly regpri any statement

outlining conditions for . cestion of miltary acityity.

Wbite lonetbacker wn noa. aaoly responsible for Hanoi's negotiating

reverml, Kissinger could not have gtLntA Conmunist concessions vithout it. With

overUse routes to China left open, mining vould have served no purpcse and the

""supply of the Nothern Army vou!d have 11 qe4d Uiuc problem. Giap's conventional

offensive made North Vietnam susceptible to the type of &L- campaign espoumd by Air

Forct str-.giv bomNng doctrine: one aimed at production ceotcrs and thir means 0r

distriaution. Nixon arssu Linebacker's consistency, an essential factor f the

oper•aon was to hart Ranoi. Hes granted Vogt and the Joint Chiefs consihei.bJ

author•ty to direct tfre campaign•, and the general used his controM to c•onduct ystematic

asstslis on Nonhsn resourves. The North Vieteamese did not feel the YuU effects of

bombing uya after depleting their stockliles. Once supples dwindled, the eampaiga

had iL telmln impact.

Althoulhh Linebacker contributed to H•Aoi's negotiating cofl-ess~i!ns. t Aid

not achieve dic "hoaof %ble p•eue' deskm•d bf Nixov. Pasatoxically, whfie the

wapi~gn contx'ibuted to Hanoi'vilkgaese to ' on Nizon's ems. it &W convinced

Thleu to oprose an &Srcemeat ia the belief Zht he could gain total victory. Viewing
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the concoocions that Linebackcr helped ext~act, from H&2oi, the South Vietnamese

President ressone6 that continued strikes could via the vtr He told Kissinger that an

agreement had to define the DMZ as a formal boundary between North and South

Vietnam plus remove Northere, troops from the Soutk. Th*ih~ proposuls, the Nativnal

Securty Advisor lst.r remarked, were a fasmie. He stated: "We failed early eno~ugh to

grasp that Thieu s real objection va~i noto tc ttrms but to the fact of My compromise.

ConfliCt between. us and Thieu was built aow the termaination of the var on em; te~rms

less thaa Heaof* wtol surrender."72

Thicu perceived that agreeing to Uusin~er's October settlement might veil

lead to Southern defeat, An American vithdrawal ,iatchcA by a cease-fire in-place

committed Thieu to a pflitical strugglie against the disciplA~oed orgsaization of the

October. B-±noi Radfo broafccest the herewofore aeczzet rocord of the Kissinger--Tho

nejozýWltios. includ.Ing the text nA' the draft peace ag-rtauent. North Vietnam con-

deaied "Lhe Nixon Adirinlsiration's lati 3f good will and serloustiess" and called for a

signing of the ac~.-Ior OA~ 31 Oclotaei. L~e date originaly rnheduled.7 ý

To counlor 'Xagoi' charges, ""issitger conducte4 a lpress coh~orence on 26

October that produmed his derluati~n: '7e bi.-Jieve peice is at lhfa. He mommeated

tha whai emaiL, :o bada Iomue:ne~ewn anb eldi n more

three or four days." YLh -s r.fc~dte

7 2ri~iftger, si 1393. Origin* lk .mph~ssi%h37
"rA W "I
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Saigon is ... entitled to pexUclpate in the saalement of a war fought on
its territory .... We viii not be stamped• into an agreement until its
provisions ame right. We will not be Jeflected from at agreement vhen
its provisions are right. Ani with this attitde, and with some
cooperation from the o~her side, we believe that, we can restore both
peso, and unity to AaerirM& very soon.74

Nizon, Kissinger, and Aost American military chiefs believed that

Linebacker helped force Hanoi to makte M.e negotiating concessions that led to a draft

agreement. Air Force operatio2al reports reii'icted this perception. A 1975 study stated

that "interdiction operstions we* a, primar- factor in the decision of NVN (North

VietnameseI leaders to abandon their hope for an outright military victory &ad to step

tip their diplomatic efforts itn order to achieve their goals through political means."75

Maty commianders compated Linebacker to Rolling Thunder, concluding that reduced

nolitical bontrols made Linebeker effective. Army Generil William C. Westmoreland

attributed the campaign's success to its intensity. He coamented: "When President

Nixon decided to use our availabie military power in a manner that truly hurt North

Vietnam, negotiations began to move' In a substantive waY."76 Perhaps the military's
most represe-tatine asertion concerning Iinebacker'z impact came from one of the

metn responsibie for its implementation. Speaking in 1978, General Vogt acknoviedged

that "after Linebacker I. the enemy wa- s ng for peace. They were hurt real bad.

Most of the mijor targets had beeL obliterated in the North .... and they were ready to

conclu.de in agreement." He also ihought that Nixon had halted Linebacker

prema~u~'ely:

gizatnger and Le Duc Tho got together and then indications were that tho
agreement was imminent. Kissinger then informed me tItat he was
going to order the bombing stopped in the Hanoi arem as a gsture of
good will to speed up the signing of the agreement. This was ... in
October 1972. 1 protested and said, "You know our history with

74Henry Kissinger. "Vietnam Negotiations: News Conference 26 October 1972,' _ekiy
&.Ultion of Presidential Documents 3 (30 October 1973). pp. 1565-66. 156.

73Qjor .JLA~rv.mThe USAF in Southeast Amia. 19 -1 p 65.
76Wiliim C. Westmoreland in Lessons of VietnaM p. 61.
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Commuils s or having to keep the heat on them a order to Set then to

do snything. If you take tb6 hea off them, they roay never sign."77

Despite not producing a sttlement, Linebacker increased Sout VsWtagm's

chances for survival. The camp•ign helped vreck the North's military capabieiy,

assuring that Hanoi could not soon launch another offensive. Linebacker also helped

wring the concessions from Hanoi that Nixon considereed essential to an "honorable

peace." Still, the bombing did not end the var. The President would gear the next

round of Linebacker towards compelling both his ally and h.T, ,aemy to accomplish

that goal.

77 Vz!V interview, 3-9 August 197SI pp. 87-88.
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CUIAPI VI

LINMEBACKER II

I think,. oh. any time you conduct a military operation like this the
objective is quite clear in military terms. Of course, you can go on to sy
thatwar 'A instrument of poli7 and vhi we ae all trying to do is to
bring this var to P close so ve can reteae the prisoners and cese U. S.

AdAtiral 7'hoass. Afoorer, 9 Jauary" 19731

On the eve of the 1972 election, Preuident Richard M. Nixozi faced a dilemma

over Vietnam. Nixon had severod Hanoi from its allies and crushed hts bid for military

victory, remiting in its acceptance of his 3 May peoce proposal. South Vietnamese

President Nguyen Van Thieu then withdrew support for the terms that he earlier

en4orsed. Thiou's modifications to the agreement were unacceptable to the North

Vietnamese. vho demanded that Nixon sign the accord negotiated in October by

National Security Advisor Henry Lissinger. Thua. Nixon found both Hanei and Saigon

blocking his goal o' an "honorable" disengagement.

To achiove that aim. Nixon once more reiied on the combination of

diploruitic &ad militey prewro. After another round of negotiations failed to product

a sotlemenLt the President again applied air power against the North. Yet the

December 1972 *Linebacker" campaign differed from its namesoke i ho. it vas to

asain "peace ith honor." Nixon bad intended linebacker I to accomplish his

obi•ctive by vrecki•g North Vietnam's var-mmking capcity; ha intended Linebacker

1US House. Committe on Appropriations, Subcommittee on DOD. D 2aop_:

abapLQMK j3LtBAF, Hearings. 93rd Cong., 1st smss.. 9-3.S January 1973. p. 4A.
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II to destroy the North's viii to fight while demonstrating to Thieu that America vould

remain committed to Southern indepeindence.

Nixon's goash in Vietnam .; November 1972 differed in two key respects

from those articulated prior to Hanoi's Easter Offensive. Although he gtill sought an

American vithditvul that did not abandon South Vietnam to a Communist takeover, he

&l aimed to convince Thieu that the United Staes' commitment to Southern

independence would continue aftr the departure of American troops. These objectives

formed Nixon's positive po~ltical goals. A signfficant f3Mre of the Pvesdent`3 Xlegative

objectives also changed fWlowing his i"-oection. Nixon was certain thst Congress

would stop the wat when it met in January. As that deadline neared. he became more

willing to risk the I=u of public support through increased mititary pressure In

Vietnam. While realizing that the December bombings would likely trigger an outcry.

he believed that he calild do bWe to dissaude Congress fro& ending Vietnam funding.

By W.~" the January 1973 time limit was thie Prtaidmnt's greatest restraint on Applying

military force after his re -election.

Nixon's commitment to *honor* prevented him from ignoring Thieu's

proposed changes to the Octobor draft accord. Kissinger believed that a settlement had

to incorporate at least some of Thleu's demands. "if we could not bring about a single

change requeszed by Saigon," the National Security Advisor recalled, "it would be

tantamount to wreckig the South Vlietnamese govrormerat." 2 Still, both Nixon and

lissinger ~ranted an agreement fALilng within the October ac~cord's basic framework.

The President dismissed the pleas for a Northern troop vlthdrawai, noting that Thieu

had accepted an in- place cease-fVre since October 1971. "To could not agree with our

2Henry A. Kissinger, Tthte se (2 (Boston: Little, Brown &ad Company, 1979). p.

II 1421.

14* .
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Wllies in South VietUnm when they ad4d conditions to the established positions after san

agreement bad beet reached batL reflected the*e established positions." Kissinger

asserted.3 Nor would the Uifted Stew.• conLhxue the war to gain a Southern victory.

Nixon included a minimum number of Thleu's proposals in a bargaining position that

he felt gave Saigon the means to prevail against the Communists Inside Southern

borders.

To guarantee that the South survived a future military onslaught, the

President pledged to defend the Thieu aovernmcnt. General Alexander Haig,

rissingar's military assistant. conveyed Nixon's assurances to Thieu on 9 November.

Ihug emphasized that Nixon considered the October agreement excellent but would

attempt to inCorporate some of Thieu's changes into a final accord. When Thieu

condemned the President fox disregarding many additions, N•ica answered that

attining all of the modifications was "unre~listic." He added: "But far more important

than vhat we say in the agreement... is what we do in the eveot tLe *6Ley renevs its

aggresion. You Mve my absolute Lsmursnce that If kano! f•ils- to abide by the terms of

this agreement it is my intention to take swift and severe retaliatory ation."4 Nixon

believed that the Southern leader would ultimately agree to a settiement, yte, he worried

about the timing of Thiou's acquiescence. Haig informed Thieu of the dinsgr in

stalling, and Nixon told both Haig and Kissinger that 8 December was the final dew for

an accord that would allow its completion prior to Congress' return. "If Thieu could -ot

be convircad to come along by then," the President later remarked. "I could be

rolictantly prepared to reach a separate agreement.'5

S31enit Kissinger. "Vietnam Pece Negotiations: News Conferentce 16 December 1972.
Feeklv Comoilialon of PresidetiW/ Documents 8 (18 December 1972). p. 1765.
4Richard Nixon, RN: The ýdemoir of Richard Nixon 2 vols. (New York: Wrarer Books,
1978). Vel. 2: pp. 222-23; Kissinger. hite House YL . pp. 1411-12.
VNixon. M 2: 223-24.
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Nixon's urgency for a November settlement amw~hed that displayed by Le

D~ue Tho the preceding month. The President increased mliciary pressre to induce

Hanoi's return to the burgainiag labhi. B-52s begaa snackingno'orth of the DIU on 2

Nove'mber, and tWo days later the North T Dtnamms abgreed to a aid-November meeting.

Befieviug that Linebscher had contributd to Hanoi's October concesi~ons. Nixon

thought that additional bombing would pmcvIde utiiilar results shouid the North again

prove intransigent. He Pidvmd [issiger on 24 ?YovemberwL suspend talks i5bra v wek if

no progress occurred, during which tUme M would sathorize ot massive air aWuk on

North Vietnaa. 6i

Negotiations resumed on 20 November. Kissiager nWed that his adverwyr

was, not the La Ouz Theofi late ,rummer who relentlesly pushed trwards a setzlewment.

The National Security Adviser contributad to Tho's foot-draggiaig by subm~itting all 69 of

TIk~u's suggeste changes for consideration.'7 Tho res*ond&d to Chic ilesture with his

wov miodifications, one T' which linked the rolease of American prisoners to Suigon's

reisass of jalitA Vist CAP-g. On the 2Znd, [isanfger dropped many of Thiou's demtands.

Tho in turn granted concessions. slihough the Vrisonar melems proposa remainedi.

The next dar he orared to remove "some" turops from t~ noJ%,A- crew of South

Vietnam in exchange for a release of Viet Cong political priiiners.

Witk~ the Pr dential election over, Kissinger &hought that the North lackied

Cbs incentiv* to negotiate seriously. Nizor. differ~d. contending an abimace of miltary

pressure prevene.d a settlement. Both agreed ýhat Hanoi delayed an accord in hopes

that Congress would terminate American involvement. Kissinger believed this threat

USj 2 2.
"71 put them (the 69 changes) forwi "," Kissinger state "in order to avoid the charge
that we were leos than meticuious in gkiar ling Saigon's concerns--and to ease the teask
of obtaining Thiou's approval. As often happens when one acts for the record, we
achieved neither objectivC. See 3[hite Hous Years p. 1417. Thieu had ardered his
ambassadots in London. Washington. and Paris to Wtend the - ovewber sessions.
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significant as he observed Tho's attmpte to viden Lbe split between Washington and

Saigo~n. On the 25th. the National Security Advisor asked for a recess until 4 December,

and Le Duc Tho "pproved the request.8

Nixon cabled Hanoi on 27 November that the United States would return to

the talks for a final session. At Kissinger's suggestion, the President uncharac-

terieticalty reduced bombiLg 25 percent to demonstrate his desire to settle. He did not,

hovever. have fefth that the negotiations vould bear fruit. Kissinger outlined two

options if the talks stalemated: first. Nixon c~ould resume bombing no"tI of the 20th

parallel; second, he could accept the mini"a concessions maeA by Tho in November

and demand their Incorporation in~o the October agreement. Neither Nixon nor

Kissinger felt that Saigon would approve the second option. The National Security

A~dvisor thought Lhat additional tlks were necessary, whfie the President leaned

towards the "massive bomb lag" Alternative. Yet Nixon believed, as he had in April. that

increased miltary pressure could only fol*Wv a breakdown ia negotiations stomming

conspla-sou*l from Hanoi. "It was my Mirs coaviction," he later declared. "that we

must. not be reeporgslble--c be portrayed as being responsible--for the bre.t~down, of

the talks." The President met vith the joint Chiefs on 30 November to discuss an

a~ppmpriateaimilary response should the negotiations fadl. The chiefs had completed

two plAns, one for a three and the other for % six-Jiay series of strikes involving B-32s

againw* the Northern heultlAnd 9

Departing for Paris on 3 December, Lissinger hoMo to settle the remaining

lrmjes la ~wo days. Le Duc Tho soon dissuaded him from the thought. On the 4th, Tho

v~itdrev nine of his 12 concessions from November while maintaining ail his demands

81isslnger, W. 1HoukniiaYemr pp. 1417-23.
VNzo, VL : 226-35; [inli~gar. White House YeaM, p 1420; DOD AgoropriAtions

flg&i'as of &ria~h ViotM. p.- 36. Nizon remarks that h& favored continued
nelotiations vhfll Kissinger urged bcmbing. KlssWlger denies Nixon's contention in
.qhi1#kinjmM sad claim~s juaL the opposite. Given thie Prtsidents pronouncements
and conduct waliar iib the year. [jisinger makes the stronger cas.
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fot changes. The only option he presented issinger was acceptance of the originsl

October accord. Two diys later Hanoi's position remained unchanged. Nixon Informed

1isainger that if the next meeting did not produce a breakthrough. he Voald begin

heavy bombing. The Nittional Security Advisor arrived at the 7 December session

pretmwed to offer a "rock-bouom position." but Tho prevented the move by advancing

con ceselons. The Northern delegate agreed to six of the nine chinges that he hsd

denounced on the 4th and dropped the demand for a Viet Cong priso~eor release.

Concurrently, he objected to the previously-accepted stpulation respecting the DNZ as

a provisional boundary between North and South Vietnam. "This was precisely vhere

Le Dec Tho wanted us," [lislnger recalled. "tantalizingly close enough to an agreement

to keep us going and prevent us from using military force, but far enough away to

maintain the pressure that Might yet At the last moment Ateieve Hanol' objectives of

disintegrating the political st•ucture in rýtgon."10

With the danger f Congressional action less tian a mouth avwv. Ussinge.r

offered coAcessoons to obtain an Immediate agreement. By 4 December only the DMZ

ilme remained, and Itissinger planned to concede It. The zttlement yI4 include

AM of Thieu's demands. Still. the Niaonal Security Advisor reasoned, "we can

anticipate no lasting peace in the wake of a consumltd agreement. .... Te will

probably have little chance of mainizining the agreement without evideni hair-

trigger readiness... to enforce its provisions."' I Nixon concurred that the time was

ripe for an accord. "It would be painful if Thieu refused to go aiang." the President

reflected. "but there was no question that we had done everything possible to help him

and that now we had to look to our ova interests and conclude an agreement if the

terms were accvptable." 12

IOuinger. Whits Hotare Years pp. 1428-35; NLoa, M 2: 237.
IlKissinger, IblilJk _ Xsia p. 1431..

12NSxon. jj 2: 238.
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Le Duc Tho retiased to accede to Kiminger's design. On 11 •ecember. the

Communist delegate rejected the agreed-upon sWaning procedures and demanded

vithdraval of American civiliaU technicians from the South, lissinger concluded that

The stalled to deter fIaf a suspension of negotiations 91 an agreement. Announcing

on 12 December that he would depar for Hanoi In two days Zo confer with the Politburo.

Tho offered to return to Paris. although he stated that messages could resolve the

remaining Imies. Kissinger agreed, cabling Nixon that the North Vietnamese "have

reduced the iisues to a point where a settlement can be reached with one exchange or

telegrams." "However," he added. "' do not think that they will send this telegram... in

the absac of strong pressures."I 3

The National Security AMtvisor .'.,ned the 13 December session as "the day

thAt finally expiodod the negetistloa." 14 When American linguistic experts met with

Hinoi's, they found thA the North ¢letnsmene had inserted 17 changes into the

completed portion of the agreements text. Tho proved inflexible regarding the

additions. Reluctantly,. Kissiager decided that futre talks were pointless. After the

meeting he sdvissd Nixon

to turn hard on Hanoi and increase pressure enormously through
bombing and other means... . This would make clear that they [the
North Vietnamese] paid something for these pat ten days. Concurrently
... pressures on Saigon would be essential so that Thieu does not think
he has faced us down, and we can demonstrate that we will not put up
with our ally's intransigence any more than we vill do so with our
enemy.15

Nixon too believed that the time had come to apply military force. "We had

aow reached the point," he remembered, *where only the strongest action would have

any effect in convincing Hanoi that negotiating a fair settlement with us was a better

I5rIssinger. Vhite House Years. p. 1442. Throughout their telegrams of November and
December. Nixon and Kissinger used the terms "strong pressure" and "strong action to
denote bombing.
141W.. pp. 1443.
'Ikid.+ p. 1445.
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optin for Usia than continuing the vawx" He de~ded to ure air power, but the

questca of hay mnucb la employ remained. When the President act with Kissinger and

il,4g on tao 14th, the NuLsonul Security Advisor suggested a rewrn to October's

Llabecker opsmertas while the genkeral argued for large-scale B-32 stites north cf

the 20th pLanlki. !!irsn repportd Haig. commenting thmt anythig less than bomber

rsid5"VWi 6011y make rue enemy contemptuous."t 6

Unlike Luaebacker 1. the President aimed the December bomnbing directly at

Notgkerau viii. The PresidentL desired a malimm psychological impact on the North

Vihtn-ase to udmoatze that be would not And for an indefinite delay In the

aegotl~aios. His objective fit the pawt n of Americas previous strategic bombing

ciaflnt. Linetatrtt 1. like the initial air offensives against Geramay. JUpa. Wn

War3ti fcrea--o vw'# u the first par smd a half :J tiling Thunkder--had attempted to

destroy cnmsy stonl* by vn-cting, the capabiliy to fight. After finding that bombing

aimed secificaLly atan enemy's war-asking capacity vuo~ld not accomplish American

objeuves, air cnat*4&nr had fovused their r' mcb on tgt thz capWAblty :_Id

wlifingomuz to rrlsa. They *ouA do liernise in Lintebacker 11.17

The B-32. with Its massive convoational bomb load and cil-weather

"npek!ltq. Vat air bower's tealtoo! to dsiuvpt an enemfy psychologicall. Lackin at

r. aleU~iwd over 30.0* letn. the boater could neither be seen nor hisard by those on the

gr'~nad. Ptornvez. 5-52, raids eultt the North's well-defended heartland would

jeopcltie aircraft essentia to the nation's nuclear capak~ity sad thus display

Awrm.reas tolv3. Wizen hoped that Thieu. as vell s the North~ Vietnamese, vould note

this Wairaiaiin. Situc OW agreement would rest on America's sir pcver deterrent.

T71ijjs 2 akj 2:%41.-42; KiSP2&5Ar. Whitej&ajfrarj pp. 1447-4t.

har ofI C L mve Air Force Hitorvcal keseant, Cetr(teefer referred to as

V.ur I7) V 3
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Nixon counted on the bombing to demonstrate continued support for S.Ligon. On the

afternoon of the 14th, he ordered a three-day series of raids against Hanoi beginning

on 18 December.Is

The President re•i'sed to announce the escalation. Kissinger thought that

Nixon should make a television address simisr to the one in May, declaring wh•y

bombing was necemsary and outlining requirements for its cessation. The President

believed that such a proclamation would delay talks by appearing as an ultimmuz and

making their resumption a matter of prestige. InsteMd. he directed Kissinger to conduct

a press conference on 16 December explaining that the stalemated discussions swemmed

from Communist intransigence. At the conference, the National Security Advisor

hinted that the United States might resort to sterner measur3s to sput !he talks. "I

expect that we [iLsinger and Le Duc Thol will meet again," he commeoned, "but we vili

have to meet in an atmosphere that Is worthy of the seriousnes of our endetvor."

Nixon cued the North's public negotiators in PasIS with equals ibtlety. I" a message

sent less than 12 hours prior to the first B-52's arrival over Hanoi, he asserted that the

North Vietnamese "were deliberately and frivolouooly delaying the talks." The President

proposed a return to the agreemen•ts November teat with the addition of one or two

subsequently negotiated changes, "On this basis," he contended, "we wou!d be prep"red

to meet again any time after December 26 to conclude an agreement."' 9

While refusing to give Hanoi an ultimatum, Nixon presented one to Tbicu.

The President dispatched Haig to Saigon on 18 December. handing the general a

personal letter for the Southern leader. Nixon saed his intention to setile if Htaoi

accepted his latest proposal. varning that an iacreas in military preiure did Dot

indicate a willingness to continue !he war. He. concluded:

8James R. McCarthy and Georgo B. Allison, Linebacker II: A Viuw [rMatoe RofLI
(Maixvell Air Force Base: Air War College. 1979). p. 39,
19Nixon. V, 2:237-33, 245; Ziainger.1hito Hose Yoar. pp. 1448 -49; Kissinger,
"Vietnam Negotiations: lUems Conference, 16 December 1972." p, 1768.
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A Gonerul Haig's minssio now mpresenws ny final effort to point out to you
the necessity for joint action end convey my irrevocable intention to
proceed, preorfrbly with your cooperation, but, if necessary, alone .. . I
have asked General Hai• to obtain your answer to this absolutely finfd
offer on my paut for us to york together in seskinL a settlement rlong
the lines I have approved or to go our seperate ways.zO

mmAIGN UVV

&aving decided on escalation, Nixon turnod to his maiitau7 chiefs to asure

that they appied la I&e-scale effort to the air campaign dubbed "Linebacker RI." He

told Admr-l Thomas R Moorer, tho, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs- "This is your chance

to use aillftr•y power offectively to vin this vw and if you don't I'It €oasider you

personally respoesible." The operation's contingency plh craeed for troe days of ail-

veather, around-the-clock attacks on essentially the same isrg•t nided daring

Linebacker I. The Prsidents emphasis on bombers led iv conmmanders to modify the

plan significanty to include heavy B-52 participation. Stiatogic Air Command (SAC)

Headquarters at Offutt Air Force Base. Nebraska. rewrote the operations order and

forwagdad it to the joint Chiefs for approval. On 14 December, Moorer notified SACs

commaner, General Joi'n C. Meyer, of Nixon's decision to implement Linebacker II

Meyer in turn advised the 8th Air Force Commander, Lieutenant General Gerald W.

Johnson, whose B-52s at Andersen sad U-Tapao comprised the brunt of the strik6 force.

John.so2 received this word on the 15th becaucs of the time differontial between

Nebraska and Guam. 2 1

Thi final Linebacker II plan streomuse a maximum effort in minimum time

agavut "tW6 most lucrvtivt and vtduab' targets in North Vietnam." While many of the

targets matched ones raided in Linebacker 1, Linebacker II vas no interdiction

20 Nixon, p 2: 245.

2 t~l•[., 2: 2•2; ]•.•..iepW 2p:,2pf. 4; 45; McCarth7 and
Allison, p. 39; USAF Orai HlstoTT iArview oV18 iOf ei naMt GetieI t Ru#10 ". Johnson by
Ur. Choorleo K. fiopkins. 3, h.if 1.73, Anderswn AYB, Guam, AFHRC, file number
K239.•i5,-831. .
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campaign. In seeking to r"gk clill1wi -aumsltlo ailr chiol' rompbod ,41h Nixon's

desires and egnedUineIackeriitoinnflW,. 4,, no Wz~landistr',c1wanttt

civilan poput=c." B-V~s would suc alyards. storage uvas, pow,.er plants,

communication cerxters, uand airfields locaed on Hanoi's peripheri. Mewanwhile, 7th Air

Force a~nd Navy ?&hters would strike vL lves in poputated areas wit~h am'w be-&bs.

Mo.4t argets ver* wIthin ton nautical mkiles of Ranoi, forcing Its inhabitants to respond

to~a slepg These and h rads w ould stike throureduce the afig hret, ato ug prirr Ispulchef

ftc seing .Uk Tad nigt ais woulId strik hrodughou the WIGh th reve, lthog airpulchef

did Po~t 4evim Linebacker 11 to achieve air superiority'. The t"a constraints Wtichod to

the c&m,*ign dictateod an irmsediage assult, and con tinual pressure was uecessary to

3ecure Wr~omsble remilts. SAC plannerms astlwr.ued that they -would losw th ree percent of

*ttacking D-U2s to enemy defenses. Nixon agreed that !he bomber force would not

etmergo unx&cahed. confiding In his diary, "Te simxply have to tvkt c m n i.f wc, an

going Zo aceczipi~h our obJeCC~jG$5 22

As the Linebackor 11 operational order began to orriv~s i; Andoriz. 00en6ra

Johnson Invw increasingly annoyed. In August 1972, WA Headquartrs bid

S Jonso's aff P4 ompiedand submiU4' their prepoW 1i L~SAC. The ULijhacer il

ot,*,rbore W resemlanceto tepo aeeJa nesn Mfra twr

concerned. o>ne r~ember of the Sth Air Force straff recalled, "it vas a aew &~n."

Johnson was irate about the lark of verwdlity la routing his bombeN wo W~get.I G~*nerad Johneon just bw,v h1b co~rk wiaen they (SAC wouldn't change W'e ues (if
Vsk"an officer hi tbA. headquar~te remembered. Yhe ganeral', staff estimmted that

2'Reoequwtrte PACAY, unniake H JA ~b1 I'(April 1973). AFHRC fils
*urmber 11,17.64-8, pp. 1,33; Lua~r from Brigt*0er Gone~rql Harry Cordes to Brigad-)r
(Ponzrai Jimej!4s!~ ir'hy, a, d., AFHRC, filt nunbc' K4lb.04-13, -vol. 12, po. 3,9 (Cordes
v&Lt Deputy C1hief w" Staff fcr !"utoligoiact rA SAC Hosdqu~rtrs during Lineb~care 11):
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the rapeUtiwo routog would result In losses tofsildorL/ higher tLaa SAC's thr'e

permat prt•eictior. Oe saff officer recollected: "Whau I av the i Lshowing Olt

flight path to target). I rsiulbd two thitgi: that the weight of effirt vould be very

larse, and that It was not Xolir to be a lurkey shoot- -unlesw ycu were ou the ground ap,
there.-23 -

Despite SACs planning, much work, reme.ied for the Ath Air Force siaf,.

SAC determined targets nd oeight of effort, subject to approval by the Joint Chiefs, as

well as axes of attack nd flight routes in the high threat ane& nonfh of the 20th

parallel. For Anderson-based aircraft. 3ACs preparation covereO onWy two o thi ,•

hour* of the *4-hour mission, Eighth Air Force ,la••ned the remaindeo, consehing

with the KC-iS.) tanker wing it Kadeas Air Bass, Okinawa, to arr•le in-.1ig•h

rofie•llng and with 7th Air For-ce for fighter support packages similar t th ose In

Linebacker I. Finay, Johnson's saff combined their planning with SAC's ibto a single

dfirectiv tbt. fnabled aWrcrews to P7 tho) mission. 24

On Monday afternoon, ii Decesiiber, the crmvs of i29 B-329s Ioartd CA&a ,1jy

would attack Panol. Most greewd the nmrs with disbkeikf followvd by some moviiC of

apprehwnsioa. U-Tapao'S Catain E, A. Porsen remarked. "It was just k'ud o az ng

that'#e were actully going to do A ... I ashost thught it was a joke at frst.' 23 Major

Robert D. Cark, v i vould soon lead the third wave from Andersen, recalled that

"ererybody got cranked up. I was ready to do it, ,my cav lasvigtor] wv" just absol-itely

23Mc~(•thy and Allison. p. 26; Interview of Major George Thompsor. (Ret) by the
author. Omaha, Nebraska, 27 Olobeb- 1952; Interviev of Colonal Clydc E. Bodenhaimer hy
the author. 7 January 1963, Ma=xa oUl ADB Albriýma; John3on interview, 3 April 1973, pp.
6-7. Johnson noted: "By the time this Iword of LinebackLr] got to me the decision to jo
had already been mide. The part I played was in terms of
concerning the size of the force, the size of individual raids or missions, the t actics to
be employed, the utilization of the aircraft, the altitudes to be flown, the eefo3siVC

techniques and this sort of thing." (Emphasis added.)
24 L#tter, Cordes to McCarthy, p. 4; McCarthy and Allison, p. 41.
2 5faeadquarters 307th Strategic Wing, %Sga of ?&h Strategic Wing. October-
Decmber 1972 Vol. 1 (12 July 1973), AFHRC, file number K-VG-307-HI, p. 53.

K-
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terrified; my gunner was a hawk. My ETlolelctrlc warfare officer] vas horribly

curious gemut vhether his cquipment vws going to work --he was excited but scared."26

Promlmin'n briefers gave scant attention to targets. Captain John R. Allen, who would

fly three Linebacker 11 missions, noted that the absence of target information mattered

little:

There , sn't a whole lot of time devoted during the briefing to the
intolligence aspect as to what your target was. All you knew was that
you were going "Downtown." and that you might not be coming home. If
they had told you that the world was made of green cheese, you wouldn't
even havo heard it--all you were thinking about was were you going to
make it back or were you not. .., and what about the guy sitting next to
you. They [the briefersi didn't belabor the point of what the targets
were b~cawse it didn't make any difference--you were committed and you
were going.27

At 194'1 hours on the 18th, 48 B-32s comprising the first o2'* three waves

struck the Kieb No storage complex, the Yen Vien Rail Yard, and three aikrfields on the

outskirts of Hanoi. Thirty-nine support aircraft accompanied the bombers. The B-32s

flew near the northern border of North Vietnam from vest to eas, turning southeast, to

make their bomb ruas. Attacking in a trai forwation of threa-ship "cells," they

dropped bombs with up to ten minutes separation between formations. Because

accuracy and assured destruction were primary considerations, pilots stabilied flight

for approyimately four ninutes prior to bomb releas. Thbe B-52s turned vest aller the

bomb run w- escape surface-to-oiir missile (SAM) coverage and head for base. Strikiing

at midnight and WO0, VMve two and three conformed to the first wvie's flight pattern.

Although 94 percent of the bombers hit their targets. Nortkern defenders aW ls aimed

a measure of success. SAMs downed three B-32s and severely damaged two others.28

Linebacker's second and thirdI days pvaralleled its firn both in weight of

effort and route of flight. While conce~rned by the losases on the 18th, General Meyer

26 lnterviev of Colonel Robert D. Clark by the aut~hor, Robins AFB, Goorgit, 6 Jaiwtiur
1963.
27Interview of Major John R. Alien by M.e author, ()uan AB, Korea, 22 September 1981.
23McCarthiy and Allison, pp. 31,42-43,47,65; Linebacker 11 US b 3 ul p 5
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considered the toll acceptable. Moreover, thi need to complete SAC jaission planning 42

hours prior to initial take-off precluded rou Ing changes for day two. On the night of

the 19th, 93 B-Ws attacked the Thai Nguyem Thermal Power Plant and Yen Vien Rail

Yard in three separate vaves. SAMs 4amagel two bombers, but the defenses scored no

kills. To SAC planners, the results of the l9t's mission vindicated their routing. TaIS

belief, combined with the required lead time between planning and execution,

convinced Meyer to use the same attack plan for the 20th. Ninety-nine B-32s in three

waves struck the Yen Vien Rail Yard, Thai Nguyen ThernraW Power Plant, and the Kinh

No and Hanoi oil storage areas. Against this force the North Vietnamese achieved their

greatest triumph of the campaign, destroying six B-32s and damaging a seventh. 29

The losses infuriated Nixon, who Praised holy heo about the fact that they

[B-5•.s kept going over the same targets at the same times." He had extended

Linebacker 11 indefinitely on 19 December, but this action guaranteed continued raids

by only B-32s and F-llls. Poor weather prevented the bulk of 7th Air force's daylight

sorties and transformed the campaign into an almost exclusivw bomber effort. A heavy

loss of B-52s--Amerlcass mightiest varplanes--vould create the antithesis of the

psychological impact that Nixon desired. Hanoi's delegate to the public t2Lks in Paris,

Nguyen Minh Vy, terminated the 21 December session was a protest to the war escalation

and the about-face of the United States in negotiations," Despite reahizing the

propaganda intent of such utterances, Nixon reasoned that Hanoi would not bargain

29 lcCarthy and AllisojL, pp. 41-44, 77, 89, 96.
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wriously until the bambers accomplished * high lovel uf destruction at minlmum
cost.So

Agreeing that the 20th's six percent lome were unacceptable, Meyer

revamped Linebacker. He reduced the !-32 sortie raw to 30 aircraft per day, a total that

U-Tapto alone could handle. Logistical c•nsldodraons favored coductLdan strikes from

only one base, and U-Tapao s four-hour missions eliminated the need for eir refoeling.

To protect his bombers, Meyer targete4 SAM storage facilities; inteftlence shoved that

Northern gunners posessed no spare m sJues a: their firing siges. He also prohibited

attacks in the immediate vicinity of Hnol after the raid on the 213t promuced the loss of

two B-52s. The bombers flew against Haiphong on the 22nd and stnick rail yards,

storage facilities, and SAM sites in northeastern North Vietnam the next two days.

Routing on these missions varied considerably. Escorted by Navy fighters, B-52s

traveled over the Tonkin Gulf on the 22nd. feinting an attack on Hanol before turning

north to strike Haiphong. On the 23rd, the bombers agaif approached over water but

flew through the Chinese buffer zone to reach their targcts. B.1S2 on the 24th traveled

overland from vest to east before turning south for their bomb run. No B-32s were lost

3 0Nizon, RL 2: 246; McCarthy and Allison, p. 81; "North Vienam's Statements on the
Paris Talks. Decembe,' 17 and 21,1972," in Michael F. Herz, The Prestige Pessn dth
Chri_,tm. Bomhina. 1297 (Washington: Ethics and Public Policy Center, 1980), p. 85. In
January 1973 Congressman Daniel P. Flood voiced the perception that Nizen feared: "I
wea sitting zight here when we frot strted talking about B-52's. That was concept.
Boy that vas going to be it. If we ever got B-52's, that voulc do IL. There would be no
problems from Lhen on, and here this little backward, these 'gooks' developed, [sAj3 and
they are knocking down your B-S2's like clay pigeons, with all the sophisticated
hardvaze which was beyond our own ken, being run by 'gooks.' This is some kind of
fe.jon." See DOlA22roprLsio z: Bombings, o i o tVtnun. pp. 30-31.
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from the 22nd to &he 24th. and only one bomber received damage. Folioving the

mission on the 24th. Nixon directed a 36-hour bombing paus for Christmas.3 I

Although hoping that the North Yletnameue would respond to the respite

with an offer to negotiate, the President had no intention of halting suacks before

recelvitig m~ch a cowsmltment. He cabled Hanoi on 22 December and requested s

meeting for 3 jouary. If Noithera loaders agreed. Nixon 6eciared that he would stop

bombing north of the 20th parallel on J1 December for the talks' duration. Hanoi did

act respoad. and the President ordered a masive raid against both Hanoi and Haiphong

for the 26th.

The 26 December assult was Linebacker II's most ambitious, with both

Andersen and U-Trapso contributing large numbers of aircraft. Instead of atacking

throughout the night as had bombers on the first thtyi days, 120 B-~2s struck ten

different targets in 15 minutes. Four waves totaling 72 aircraft simultaneously

attaked Hanoi from four different directionn. Concurrently, two waves of 15 bombers

eah struck H&aip.1on.g from the east and souatk. a-nd 48 B-32s raided the Thtai Nguyen

Rail yard north of Hanoi, A multitude of SAlds streaked through th6 dark sky,

revealinig tbat Hsaoi's defenders hod used the five-day intermission to holster their

armaments. One cniwmomber counted 26 missiles laurched at his aircraft before

losing trak because of the -apidity of fire. Nevertheless, SA)& clLimed only two

bombers, a loss rate of I h6 porcent.32

3Mc~arthy and Allison, pp. 91, 97-98, 100, 108, 115. General Meyer asked for 7th Air
Forct Commander General John Vogts assistance in destroying SAMs. Meyer had
discovered that the primary SAM assembly plant was in the center of Hanoi, but the
possibiity of civilian casualties provented B-32s from striking tho target. With the
approval of Admi-ral Moorer, Vogt dispatched a flight of 16 F-4s thrt bombed the plant
through a solid overcast from 20,000 feet using LORA. The mission was successful, See
USAF Oral History hATrvieV Of GeOerM John T -Vogý by Lieutenant Colonel Arthur W.

McC~nts, Jr. &Ad Dr. James C. Ihsdorff, 8-9 August 1978, AFHRC, file number K239.0512-

1093. p. 92. Aadersao conltributod 12 B-52s to the raid on 23 December.32mcCarthý and Al~ison, pp. 121-39.
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On the morning of the 27th, Hanoi notified Nixon that talks could resume in

Paris on 5 nuary.33 The North Vietnamese contended that Le luc Tho'l ill health

prevented rflier dlsecuwsions. The Communists confirmed their "constantly serious

aegotiating attitude" and "willingness to settle the rv_. ning questions with the U.S.

side." To Mixon, the memage signaled that Hanoi had had enough. Prior to his retort.

Hanoi forwarded another message expressing a de~re to resume technkcal talks after

the cessation ,'7 % ombing and emphasizing tAut Duc Tho would meet KLsslngmr on 8

anuary, The President responded on the 27U S thl discussions between Kissinger and

Tho's experts must begin on 2 January. Formal negotiations would start on the 8th. with

a time limit attached, and the North Vietasmene would not deliberate on matters covered

by the basic agreement. Acceptance of these procedures would result in an end to

bombing north of the 20th parallel within 36 hours.3 4

Despite the North's apparent willingness to negotiate, Nixon did not curtail

Linebacker. SiMty B-32s, 30 each from U-Tapao and Andersen, raided targets

surrotind-ing ._noi. pAus the Lang Imn Rai Yard near the hnL•,e border, ov 27

December. Except for fe.phong's deletion, the attack was a small-scale version ok' the

Vrrvlius night's amuiL haiphong's absence from the strike list disclosed a new

problem for Air Force planners--& lack of suitable targets. B-SZs had achieved

sufficient destruction of Haiphong's oil storage center, power transformer, and rail

yards to preclude the port city kom further attacks. Located on the northeast rail line

to China, the Lang Deng complex was an interdiction target raided during Linebacker I.

The North Vietnemese fired more SAMs on the 27th tha- th night before, although

aircrews deezied the gunn. cs loss accurate Still, SAMS dovaed two bombers, the

cOmpa3gn's final lowms. 35

3 3Nixon received this message on tlo afternoon of the 26th because of Lha 13-hour time
differential.
M4issinger, •ht os sr.p2. 1457-58; Niuut, IUJ 2: 250}.

53McCArthy and Allison, pp. 145-53 8
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Sint7 bombers flew on both 28 and 29 December, concen~rdng on SAM

storaee sites around Hanoi and on the Lang Deal Rail Yard. Varied apf,ýrsches to the

targets continued. Major Clark, who flew three Linebacker missions, ,fet6. that by the

29th B-52 tactics were soiid.• 6 The bombers encountered feeble resI•,aace on the 28th

and 29ti froma enemy defense,. "By the tenth day," Captain Allen remembered, "there

were r-o missiles, the e were no MIGs, thera was no AAA lanilaircraft artillery)--there

wes no threat. It was easy pickings." 37 As many crews expecizntly prepared for z

knockout blow, General ,ohnson received notifica•ion that the 29 December mission

was Linebacker's t..

Hanoi's answer to Nixon's proposal arrived in Washington on 28 Dbcember.

Northern leaders accepted the President's provisions, stressing their desire to negothito

seriously, Nixon halted 9ll bombing north of the 20th parallel at 1900 hours

Washington tie on the 29th. The foowing dty he mAnounced the r-sumption of talk;.

He also informed HEa, that the United States approached tbe coming ttego'wlons

"with gvat seriousness":

The U. 3. side vants to again affirm that it will make onc final major
effort to see whether a settlement within thi October framework can be
worked out. The U.S. side wants to point out that Dr. Kissinger will not be
able to spend more than four days in Paris on this occasion.... The
decision -must be made now whether it is possible to move from a period
of hostility to one of normaszation.38

.X)NiOLS ON LINEBACSM. 1

Nixon's relisace on B-52s to produce a rapid settement conCribut#d to

Linebacker 11's unique paiiticsl, military, and oper•daonal restrictions. "I fear that...

in the post... our political objectives have not been achieved because of too much

caution on the military aide," the President wrote e•rly in the campaign. He told

36CIark interview, 6 january 1983.
37Aflen interview, 22 September 1981.
380'uoted in Kissinger, !ja aeu.p, 1459.
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Moorer: "I don't want any more o, this crap about the fact ve couldn't hit this target or

that one." To atatii higher levels of destruction, Nixon permitted B-S2s to attck certain

storeage facilities raided by fighters during Linebacker I. While most bomber targets

lay on Hanoi's outskirts, the Presient sanctioned strikes against the Bac Mal

communication center and storae area in the capital's heart. B-3b2 so raided Hanoi's

conmercial airfield, which served Ls s MiG-21 bass. The IAng Deng Ral Yard, a target

on four miojons, was inside the Chines, buffer zone. Although he controlled the

caapagn's pace, Nixon offered only general guidance regarding targets. The Joint

Chiefs. if contrsut someLtzes provided Msyer with specific objectives. Mdeyer

submitted all largets t6 the chiefs fo, vf4lftion, yet the SAC commander retainod a free

hand in ultcting tactic. Amsorted Moorer shortly after lInebacker II's conclusion:

"The commander of the Strategic Air Command and his staff... were not told how to do

the job; they were told vhrt to do." 39

SGenoral M eyer's tactical deploim ent resulted from the continued concern

for civillan casualties. Nixon felt that indisci iminate raids Aight disrupt deterte and

persuade the Soviets and Chinese to increase support :o the North. As no B-52 had

flown over Hanoi prior to 18 Decemter, Meyer demanded routos and formations for the

first days that minimized the chances of collatral duiae. Major George Thompson,

Director of Targets for 8th Air Force Intelfigence, later observed that "we were not

allowed to bomb many targets much more lucrative betcuse of [ptssible) civilian

casualtie." Using sarut bombs during a rare period of good weather, 7th Air- Force F-4s

attacked Thompson's choice for Cho North's most imnortant trgfet, ths Hanoi RaiW Ya"d.

F-4s also destroyed Hanoi's SAM assembly plant. The joint Chiefs prohibited Meyer

from striking the complex, claiming that B-32s would kill 24,00 civilitas from, ti

misses. Eighth Air Force briefers instructed radar navigators to bring thvir bombs

3 9Nizon. R& 2:242,244; Herz, p. 29; Letter, Cordes to McCrthy, p. 3; Lin•absk •r 11
hm.ingriuy., pp. 8, 33; A R 'aions- Bombinss of North Vittias• pp. 9,38.
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back unlsso they were 100 percent sure of their aiming JonL. A•I B--52 target maps

contained the loc&aiots of schools, hospitals, Lind POT camps, and br-iefers Cautioned

crews 'when bomb rurs nouvd such faciliUte.4 0

DeIplte efforts to restrir. camalties, Nixon realized that his use of B-52o

signaled an escalation in the war ;hat would not go unnoticed by the public. He

un. estimated, however, she intensity of the rew.tion to thi raids. Klsslnger's

decliatmion of "pnae 13 at hand," followed by the rf$umptlon of talks, led many

Americans to speculate that the vwa would end by ChrLiLW.. InsWead, as the holiday

seasn neared, Iimiroer announced little pivgreIs in aris. and Nixon, vithouL

,xplanatlon, unleashed the war's greatem aerial lsault. "How did we get in a few short

weeks from a prospect for peace that 'you can bank on,"' asked a 28 Xcember

]i •o editorial, "to the atost savsge and senseless act of war eve. visited,

over a scant ten day., by one sovereign peoplo upon another?" D.XpLIyrkfmAI

Tom Wicker laled the raids "Shame on Eath." Much of the world press concurred with

thea viewpoints. 1h( Lndn2Ti.mLtn noted that Nixon's action was "not the conduct of

a m4n who waats peace very badly," while Hzmburg's DiWW concluded that "even

adlies must call lti sa crime against human+ Y."41

The surge of domestic criticism dismayed both military and civil leadership.

"I mcnaot understand why it is that people in this country are so quick to accuse their

own counticy of taking the-m kinds of actions [obliteration bombing) when they simply

stv not true," Admiral Moorer proclaimed in January 1973. Nixon perceived the uproar

az the medi's first opportunity to strike out against his re-election. Yet both refuwz- ýo

4 0Howard Silber, "SAC Chief: B-52s Dwvatased Viet Air Defenses," OmA World Harald
25 February 1973; McCarthy and Aklison, pp. 46-47,50; Thompson interview, 27 October
1942; Vogt interview, 8-9 August 1978, pp. 90-91; Interview by newsmen with Admiral
Moorer, 4 April 1973; AJIen interview, 22 September 1961; Cassette Tape from Major
John R Allen to the author. June 1982.
4 'Terror Bombiag In the Name of Peace," Jhn Washington Po3L 28 December 1972; Tom
Wicker, "Shame on Earth," The Now York Times 26 December 1972. "Outrage and Relief,"
Lma 8 January 1973, p. 14.
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aswer ýhe charges leveled at them durJng Linebacker. Announcing that most B-52

targets lay on Hanoi's periphery vould. Moorer fested, allow the Communists to mass

SAMs for maximum effect. The President believed that any hint of the attacks' purpose

would ipear as an ultimatum, and tha! the North Vietnamese would delay their

respown11save face.4 2 Nevertheless, he could not ignore the public outcry. The

clamo--j •tnforced his belief that the csmptIgn was his last chance to end the war

"honorably."

Congress sustained Nixon's conviction by echoing the public uproar.

Sen Tor dyIard Ke tnedy stated that the a cids "should outrsae the conscience of 12

Americans." Senstor William SUzbe contended that Nizoa had "taken leave of his

senses." V oin s t n force an end to the war, Senate Majority Leader Michael Manl ield

termed the bombing "a Stone Age tactic.' Democratic Representatives expressedt like

sentimesits. On 2 January 1973, one day prior to the convening of Congress, the HIouse

Democistic Caucus voted 134 to 75 to cut off all funds for Southeast Asian nmitary

operations, contingent upon a prisoner release and the safe withdrowal of American

troops. Two days later the Senate Democratic Caucus passed a similar measure, 36 to 12.

Nizon approved Kissinger's plan to threaten future Linebsc!•er-type assaults if the

Commonists asin proved Intransigent in Paris. Yet he warned Kissinger tt!i "as far

as our Internal plannlig is concerned we cannot consider this to be a viable option." 43

SAC's large-stale participation In Linebacker II produced distinctive

d and control problems that. further Bmited the ait cm~paign. Brigadier

Harry ordes, SA s Deputy Chief of Staff for Intelligence, noted that 7th Air

Forco Cmrtander Oenaral John W. Vogt "was furious that the B-32s had taken over the

pfia•, rAe and that SAC vu selecting its owa targets." Owdes maintained that Navy

ALf COr •AJers shared Vcgt's attitude. The Joint Chiefs assigned 7th Air Force and

4"- tOD Appropriations: 1knbW gNorkh VitIAM ;. J1; Nixon, R& 2: 247.
4OKissinger, bita~tnpr.M pp. 1453, 1459; Nixca, gj, 2: 253-54.
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NuvvyTeA-Fisrmt 77. kwased in the Tonlia Gulf, to escorl to bombers. W11 COMPxiteind

to Miyer ca 24 NDezenr thet the do~sy in. meviing amsnta SAC IsornatLon.

prey&!. 7WiJ Air Focre from~ 5ptvWIin3 pmrep r %wI e lewided noticti of iacgoti,

ffxva. s. a of akcL "d cell ctl aigas.? iminn~uta ofti5 hcur prior to bomb roiasit.

i14MA k i.r Forco phner ato %W' quI tr~s receipt of sullou WnormuLtion. Or. 2')

ZDaever Weier Xav* tv" sir Forct authorit~y ?a qisect as of stim k ud v~tiibarwil

m o~im, yet he rseie coatrol omc' Lbr~et solaticin. Maor Thom~pbon rect~ed the

pri,1iineu argot Wi, one arrIved fee-i OCUU1 ithre and a hslf Ihow tvp,, -% to ttke-

off. rmquirink 1h* RUi Mr ft~r iva&f w pian tta aiwiain i Ii wisuzm "a. Crovs. were

vultinl in thvir sircraft* I= tLay mzovod their tvXrgt q&cbW.^s.44

Wtay ccervo ms We~s at SAC RL~dqvUar9'r direction. alzboughi for all

saean~ts *T SuvDgic WUr Comuiaad Liqeb&±kej 11 vas a now ozjorer1nce. Plbmnnrs

Siad the ~uvI nbssd ea taoe five BZ aidq vvar Me ao-Wi April that had

pro&ced no 1w% A"id froma those aWucks. ems had v ýaiwml 6zqariseen' tiying in a

ý,mA L *mVýfl.tbni Mrdo CQyf E. Bodenhaliaer, &A SUh Mr orot Maf officer,

n~a~h.d abt Its mu~tia minosios over Soutih Vietosa vUihouj. a Lbha eftiýwor not vvry

exctig. 7'. contraai the first throee datys of LUroeraker Ilvere a shoct. The Jlumwr

or We~v 3tck cadI XM~kats &L A24ersfefl clinIc raw fivis a~ V-- cUpiplig evetri of 30-

V) W 15-0. Met~ 19 Decemer crwws au both Andero tad IooU-Tapiw questsne sittraft

metLing at pro~adnon I~ot~eas. The MSofa Officers, Oub va3 perftaW ýhe benit

indimwur of LIi backar's offect Gn cucm. M~aor Uark (incttW4i the club's 4poahere

as sannteor a(asadd 4esuory bhfore Uthe raid. *by thii second doey [of 114oaebcker

M.' Ciaerk i-Ncied. 'you vouid waik iti them3 cz you imuld smoll Lbe fuar. Guyr veto

V~Lstla, Ctran to Mc~anhy. ip. 2; Idesnie. 7AYICV , CINCSAC. W4O7ýL Doc 19nZ, imi

iattrvio. 27 f'.-Iobeo- 190C.
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hmlglng on each other and jIM rnvalidallng the fact LLW. Ihvyrt; itilt &lire, andi Puiy

vere gettng aft Lhtt faaout In theopen..."4

As in Uinelweko 1. socay dtefom aijere Linelywker 11's atw. s~gnificanz.

operational reatdction. Whereas VWs provided the pesrest trmiv durting the asrlier

Llntiacker. 32 operatione, SAM sites furnished the Northern 4*fnsive punch~ In the

net plus minimize exposure W ezneiv fire. To gomowea'&' that cre'vs did now, msaiflce Lb.

auttml BCM (Beerouli Counteraw~sres) capability inhermnt it a thrnt-ship cell

formation, Colenel jame M. AcCAnhy. Anderson's 43rd 'Fumoiagc WRiaS Carndef,

threaened to courn-amriAl any pilol who broke forma~on to evv*A SAbb, General

Meyer rsimWra this varning during hisa Wip up Iandersoo sho't*y after Lineblacr 11

onZs :K some pfo oniudT 7'em wrr.&J a Allen reciled Lhat
';&r* er Auw th pdiamnedest gyrcr*ons Imever madoe th B-3Zs t

avoid &he SA)~s' In 4emading to evade the mi*4We, Vihot riskod being Aiii by AAA.

aL~hough fiat damng.4 enty on1e bowber. Northaern figiters plavd e siftos pmuive

role duriaS Linobt*ftMr 11. bazer crows tvpoeteid fev HO attacks. nwon causihg

JSmr. whie 51-32 tail gunners dovned two Tibwss. The Womb~ Vietnase~ msd Milss

w *outs, sov"~S Ut.ma slft to report. ahe boabers %aeWidng. al~e and air gpeed lo

SAM sites. A Rw~aasi trmwler off Owam provided Ew-oi with a seveti-hour Varuibi

*ror L Ujujns frOmAndhffinn46

interviev, 7Jmnuwry 1%3; Headquares St Ai Faie,_____

Ailea 1.Isr."Ovgv 22 S~pembar 1M61 Clark interview. 6 Januar'y 1963.
46.Va-Ir Ganeralturigne L. Hudsn. Lo"~htk~f (2O April 1973). Afl1RC. fi-le
rziaabr K717.1 40+42, p. 19; A~ft ý&vij NL&X d. (probably 27 Necember 192)
AEIWkC Me earsber X426.O4-13, vol. 13; McCarthy and kAition. pp. fig. 129.,171; LI&Mr to
Lho witiko from~ Ms4or James Rash (tot. 15 August 1962; Allen interview. 22 Septmiaber
I-Xt; ~'Warrative by Major R. A4. Scoit. 21 Octolwr 1977.' AFSiRC, file numabr X416.04-13.
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in addition Ea SacIcal ariations. Ua. Air Force ad.pted other methods io

coume" enemy defenses. An amerqe of 8$ support 6-1ixrt perforeming Hunter-K , IR,

escm and EWM duties, &ccompmaJed the bombers fach nIjbL (n 23 December B-5b

beWp striking SAM sites. and on the 28tI they initiated rami s ap ll•, •l• s Alo e

areas. Durini the IsPar staes of LI.abacker. General Johnson r-at-.LAd missions in.

higt-thre.o uis to his D-a!el boubers pouaeuaon the atesi EUM g•cs to deflect.

SAMW. The campaign started prior to tas mtodi~ication of many G-models, which

suffered sax of the 11 lams ir the fir• four days. To *i-urs an adequate number of

fresh crevs at U-TapWo. johnsoa trWsferrsd 22 lD-todl cmts there from Anderoen

after the Thai ban received the brint of the campaWjn on the 22nd. Because of the

shaorter •dsson2s. way U-Taao crews had previously flovn every nigbt of

Unebackar. Seventh Air Yorcv reinuated its cog.-em of daiy ssion critiques on 20

December. Repreaentatves from both "tU and SM Air Force attended the conferences0

focusig on coordins~a bten bombers and flghters as well as tactical

Weather proved almost as grea an operationai rusint as enemy defensms.

Ninon o~d*Me the wasult in the midst of the vinter" monsoon season. While the adverse

candtom had so effect on the all-veaer b-5s, the monsoons severely halted

bombing by tfighters. The 11-fty 9Me produced on#y 12 daylight hours accep~table for

precision attacks. occurring on the arsoons of 21, 27. and 28 December. F-Ills

suppleseauel Hunter-Killer trkta in poor weather, and B-32s rrided some targets

normalty otquiring g ecislon ordnmce. An Air Force study concluded that the

"aemwps to use all-veather systems against smal area or point targets proved

4 7MCCartby and Allison., pp. 42• 101, 10•. 114,121,125,147, 157, 164; Hisloa of Ei"
Mrrce. I kfv 1972-30 ine 173- Vol II: Nsrrative p. 426; Memsae 7AF to 7/13 AF Dep
Cr 213310Z Doc 197'2 in M-- Taic. kine-agc_--wr IM.. A , file number[169,06-229.
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valuehm. Tbhie effore m. i rcarospect should havie been applltdi to ames targets for

muaxium~ effecV.46

DAMAGE !NIWFTED

From 19-29 December 197, B-52s Plow 724 sorties agsminst 34 targets north of

the 20th parallel and dropped OUR3 tons of bozmbs Camabining for 1216 sorties. Air

Force and Navy fighters delirered roughly 5W0 tons of ordnance. Rail centers -ad

storage areas roceired the lion's share of the B-52 effort. Bosbers dearoyed 323 pieces

of roiling sWick and inflicted 50W cues in rail lines, compleiely disriaptina rail traffic

within ton ajies of Hanoi. Aircraft uluý demolished 191 sreewarehouivs. Electric

power generating capacity feil from 115030 tc 29,00 Wokvatts. and the raids roluced

POL suappijes by ane-fouith. In targetin only three bridges, ai chiefs shoved that

LinbAwkyr 11 vua more than an intert~ction emailekg. TIhey rve'ied on initerdictin

during the previous Linebacker, as veil as co&nuW~ie zinAig. to complement the

Pecemtber bombing's affect on resupply aciii:I ~ Compare to the damage inflicted, Linebacker 11 caused fev civilian

cam-a'tes but it did unsettle the North's urtmii populace. 1ha.'is mayor claimed 1.3 15

civilisas killed and 1,216 vounded vhi~e fiai~hosg rtported 305 dead. The 1ev toill

resulte both froa -3-2 targeting and evacuations. Acknuwielging the raid, accursa)'.

48flhnn~hIie~nai-kmin sofaufhc~ina p. 4; Uc~krI S?~Obn
$Mnr. p. 6; A&J[Lgj.-igaaa (New York: Arno Press, 1979), p 279; Headquarters
PAW.CA on hrM k~WL Ths OKA ja Sguk&th Ask-. 1970-3 LSM 7 ~ n

hjoa~men*Aj A &ggain dha = aa(16 )ie 1975). AFPXR. file number X7170423-1 1. pp.
930.

k4AA MSU* Grop UeuerI Ai peralls' p.irn o 9 aur 93

Geral (15 Sstene 193.-Rrnme
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journal.Ut TUmmy Arbuckle observed during a trip to Hanoi in March 1973: "Pictures

an4 moms press mpol s had given a visitor the impressicn Hanoi had suffered badly in

the vxr-but ik tact the city is Lvrdlv touched." Evacuations from the capital occurred

throughout Linselcker II. Triter Michael Allen, in Hanoi with Telford Taylor on

Christmas day, watched nuue'ous buses evacuating people to the countryside.

Individuals remaining In Hsanoi received only an hour or two of sleep a night, their

nerves strained by the continual attacks. Foreigners In the Gla Lam airport discovered

workere wavdering around completely disoriented following a strike. American

prisoners witneued a more graphic consequence of Linebacker II. Commander James

B. Stockdale, a prisoner for over seven years, recý1.led that

vhen the ground shook, and the plaster fell from the ceiling . the
guards covered in the We of the walls, cheeks so ashen you could detect
it even from the light of the fiery sky.... . By day. interrogators and

ueards vould inquire about our needs solicitously. The center of Hanoi
va d•ad--ven though like our prisons. thousands of yards from the
drop zone. We knew the bombers knew vhere ve vere, and felt not only
ecstatically happy, but confident. The North Vietnamese didn't.... They
kt'ew they tived through las night. but they also knw that if our forcesmoved their bomb line over a few thousand yards they vouldn't live

through tonilihtO

IFEMflVNESS IN ACHIEVING POLITICAL OBJECTVUS

Leos than one month after Linebacker I. Secretary of State William P.

Rogers signed vhA Nizon co-idered "*a honorable a1reeaenr."51 The campaign

cootributee wbsk,tially to both Hanoi and Saigon's acceptawz. of an acimed. The

"*Ekven Day War" vas not the only ,vaon for a settalment. but it = a primary one.

L 5 M4UL'rey Murter. "North Vietnam: Taking Pride in Punishment." The V1&nintjon
] 4 February 1973: Her, p. 54. Tammy Arbuckje, "Bombing Was Pinpointed." Tb&
]Juinzsta.SI 1 April 1973; Michael Allen, "Sharing the Agony of Hanoi." Ihk
•arJgjan~n/nrW. 24 January 1973, pp. 92-93: LiJf r 1I USAF Dombina Survey, p
37; Address by Rear Admiral jamie B. Stockda"e to the Armed Forces taff College, 9
Art"i 1975, quowd in U. S. Grant Sharp, Stzales, for DfeI t IYnLnaam in htrosoc. (San
Wtael: Prosidio Pmrm. 1978), p. 7.-8.
3lichard Winn, 'fad±ing the Var and Restoriag Peace in Vietnam. Address to the
Naul-sa. 23 January 1'973, "jqkjw Compilation of Presdenal Docu2ment 9(29 january
1 IY3).p.4+
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Nixon's Chreat of another Linebacker If the North refused to settle forced the Politburo

to accept ihi torms. His promise of a future Linebacker should Hanoi violate the

agreement, cmblned with the Congressional furor stemming from the raids, finally

Sained Thlou's support.

The fear o l tebacker Il's reneval persuaded Hanoi to settle. Detente pre-

vented the North front receiving increased Soviet assistance, and Hanoi had not fully

recovere4 from Linebacker I. Bombing continued unabated against Northern troops in

the South ,%fer Linebacker I ended, and Linebacker II destroyed many of the supplies

stockpiled above thie 2fth parallel since 23 October. The survival of the Northern Army

was esenal U Hanoi vas to maintain control over Southern territory. Linebacker II,

combined with mining, threatened to paralyze that force by preventing necessary

materiel from flowing to it.

While impressed by Linebacker II's destruction, the North Vietnamese were

also lmpress=d by its magnitude. In II days aircrafo dropped 13 percent of the tonnage

delivered during iti five months of Lints'-ker I. Uniie the o--ler csapaiga,

linebacker 11 contina• night after night regardless of weather. Defenses failed to

deter the attacks. Only whea Hanoi promised to negotiate did the raids stop, and "the

threat of renewed and effective bombing," an American negotiator recalled, "was

implied in al thiat ve signed vith Hanoi." The Politburo could not afford to Ignore that

threat. Cotinued bombing would not oi ly further dlsrapt an already disoriented

populace, bWt also enda•gor Its survival. The North lacked sufficient food reserves to

endure a sustained air campa._. At ihe January Paris meetings, Kissinger observed

that Le Duc Tho's "mood and businesslike approach was as close to October as "-e have

seer since October. What has brought us to this point," he continued. "; x.e Preodentvs

ilrmanss and the North Vietaaese belief that he will not be affected by either

I * Ze
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congressional or public pressures. Le Duc Tho has repeatedly made those points to
me-5$2

The havoc created by Linebacker II deterred Hanoi from its goal of an

elevenih hour victory over the United States. After Linebacker I, the North

Vietnamese rep" the rail lines leading to China, which resulted in a materiel influx.

Guaranteed a short-term logistical base, Northern loaders then worked to delay an

agreement. Hanoi perceived that Saigon's dissasaction with the October accord,

together with the immitent rbturn of Congress, provided a chance to achieve the

triumph denied Giap's army. Realizing that Nixon would attempt to modify the October

settlement. Politburo members aimed to prolorg negotiations until Congress terminated

the United States Invuivement. American withdmrwal would allo~v Hloi to renew

military operations unhampered logistically, while a curtailment of support for the

South would deplete its supply of American-made weaponry. Northern leaders believed

that Thleu's government could not survive if abandoned by the United Stees, and they

did not think that Nixon would wiiiingiy shun Saigin. Surmidu8il L ai the Presideat

might rnume Linebacker I to spur talks, tbey orderod the evacuation of old people,

women, and children from Hanoi on 4 December In the midst of the winter monsoon

season with sufficient materiel, the North Vietnamese felt secure against the

resumption of fighter attacks north of the 20th parallel.53

Northern leaiers did not expect Linebacker II, and its magnitude tempered

their response. On the eve of the assault, Radio Hanoi repeated Le Duc Tho's demand

32AII&O Goodman, The Loa Pemco: America's Search for A Ngotothed Settlement of the
Y" aa Jar (Stanford: Hoover Institution Press. 197$), p. 157; Robert Thompson. PgM
Is ft M Hi&4(New York: David McKay Company, Inc., 1974), p. 138; Kissinger quoted in
Nixon, FL 2: 257-.58.
5 3 "North Viet Bombing Held Critical." yjg"SU1=•k and Sonac Tschnolog. 3 March
1973,. p. 3M; D Aporogriations: Bombh.ngs of p. 4; lissinger, Ih[&
H as pp. 1417, 1445-46; Nixon, 2 2 23 1; Captain (USN) H. E. Rutledge, "A POW
View of Linebacker II," Armed Fofcu Journal I ln 115 (Septa-mber 1977). p.
20; Herz, p. 19, Joseph Alsop, "Hanoi's Strategy Changed,' The ashinto Post. 24
January 1473.
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that the United States sign the October agreement without further delay, Vice Fonita

Minister Nguyen Co Tl.nach, North Vietnam's representative to the technil

discussions accompanying Kissinger's private sessions, provided Hanoi's first reaction

to the bombing. Kissinger termed Thatch's 20 December three-day adjournment of

talks "a minimum gesture under the circumstances." Nguyes Minh Vy's 21 December

denunciaon of the raids at the public discussions also included a promise to renew

talks on the 28th. Arriving in Washington on 26 December, Hanoi's call for a

resumption of the Klsinger-Tho sessions prompted the NationaL Security Advisor to

comment: "We had not heard such a polite tone from the North Vietnamese since the

middle of October." Nixon answered on the 27th with his conditions for a return to

negotiations. The Politburo's acceptance arrived In Washingion in 24 hours--"an

amazing feat," Kissinger noted, "considering the time needed for transmission to wnd

from Paris and the timo differences." 4

White Hanoi's willingness to negotiate did not necessarily indicate a desire

for an agre neat, Northern actions In Paris arevowled com.mitment to end the war. At

the 2 Jantary technical session, State Departaent representative William Sullivan

remarked that the Northern delegation "diW not comport itself like a victorious outfit

which had just defeated the U. S. Strategic Air Force." Le Duc Tho grandiloquently

announced after arriving in Paris that he would make a fmnal effort for a rapid

settlement st tement that Kissinger tQought acknowledged Nixon's negotiating

conditons. Yet the Natlouzl Secvrity Advisor related that his meeli.,% viih Tho on the

8th did not ove.ir in the moft cordial atmosphere. Tho bared his true intentions the

next day. H~e toid Kissinger that

in order to prove our seriousness and good will to find a npid solution,
we should adequately take into "ccount each other's sttude. Msturadly.

34 "North Vietnam's Statements on the Peris Talks, December 17 and 27, 19472." in Herz., p.
84. Kissinger, White HouseYeRs pp. 1457-59.
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there should be mutual concessions and there should be reciprocity. If

one keeps one's own stand then no settlement is possible.55

To Kissinger, "it quickly became appuent that Tho had come to settle." The

Nortborn delegate accepted the 23 November draft agreement, including the 12

concessions vithdrsvn in December. Tho further recognized Kissinger's stricter

definition of the DMZ. By 13 January the technical advisors had completed the accord's

text, and Nixon scheduled a halt to all bombing for the 15th. Reflecting on Hanoi's

January motives, the National Security Advisor coucluded: "It was a, &esiure of the

extremity in which Hanoi found itseilf that it felt it could not vait for the ..lmost certain

aid cutoff and proceeded with the negotiattons."56

In deciding to stle, Hanoi abandoned its attempt to score a belated success

over the United States, but it did not surrender the goal of unifying Vietnam. The

Politburo gambled that Nixon's commitment to "honor" prevented him from discarding

many of Thieu's demands, and that the President's fear of public and Congrestional

denunciation forestalled a massive mitary response. The bid failed. Nixon answered

Le Duc Tho's stalling with Linebacker 1! on 18 December. Soon aftervwads. Hanoi

learned of the President's ultimatum to Thieu 5 7  By 29 December the North had

exhausted its SAM supply, making further defonse impossible. Linebacker's pur-

melting compelled the Politburo ta negotiate, the only option that Nixon offered to

continued attacks. Threaten4ig to renew Linebucker if the Coumunists again proved

intransigent, the Prusiden increamsd bombing below tho 20th parallel. .aUar

bomber efforts against Giap's bettered army jumped from 35 strikes a day to 50.58

5 K•isinger, White HouSe YeISs. pp. 1461-65; Kissinger, "AgreemenL on Ending the War
sad Restoring Peace in Vietnam: FPvs Conference, 24 January 1973," p. 69.

-TNizon wrote: "There ras no doubt that the Communims had infiltratte tLe Saigon
&,mrnment." See RL% 2: 240.

.johnson intervisv. 3 April 1973. p. 23.
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Hanoi could ill-afford destruction of those forces that provided a base for

future "tivity in the South. A negotiated agreement, however, piesentcd the Politburo

with three advantages. First and most important, a settlement would end American

involhement, snd the North could return to Truong Chinh's protracted war policy

viukout interruption. Meanwhile, Congress might sLt curtail Saigon's funding.

Second, in accord would "legally" permit Hanoi to muantain troops in the South.

Finally, an agreement woild involve minimal loss of face. Knowing that Nixon plauned

to settle regardle•s ok Thleu's intenticn3, Nertherc leaders felt that they would concede

nothing to Saigon ty signing an accord. Hanoi's major concessions rwsmaond Ltose

surrendered to Kissinger in October, and the Politburo perceived that Thieu had

miniml" impact on the January terms.

At his 24 January news conference, Kissinger voiced aproval of the

agreemenL "It is clear," he commented, "there is no legal way by which North Vietnam

can use military force against South Vietnam." The National Security Advisor then

a~ded: "Now, whether that 0 dito la the fact there are two zones temporarily divided by

a provisional demarcation line or becamu North Vietam is a foreign country with

relation to South VistLna--that Ls an issue which re have avoided masking explicit in

the agreesent, and in which ambiguity has its merits."5 In all likelihood the

Politburo concurred.

Beie cotribu' tin , Faoi's acceptance o!r Nixon's terms, Linebscker 11

spurred Thief's se~dorsesent ofthe Jauary agreremeat. His upprovl did not come

easily. AssrtsLng that he could not accept Northern troops in the South,. hiou rjected

the rid-Decembor ultimatum carried by Haig. Nixon befieved that a bre" rith the

Southern loader was justifiable, yet he hesitated to take srch a step. "Iwas still

reluctant to allow our annoyance with him to leadus to do anything that might bring

59 Kiiasger, "kreement on Endinj the War asd Restorin gece in Vietnam: News
Conference, 24 January 1973," p. 71.
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about Cotaunist domintion of South Vietnam,' the Prosident later explained. On 5

January he again wrote Thieu. emphasizing that Hanoi's acceptance of the IS Wcember

proposal would produce a seulement. Nixon varned that many Congressmen, angered

by Linebacker Ii1 would -rote to stop Saigon's funding if Thleu spirned &a accord. The

President ended by reiterating his November" pledge: "Should you decide, as I trust you

will, to go with us, you have my assuirace of continued amistace in the post-

setloment period and that we will respond 7ift full forcto should the settlement be

violated by North Vietnam," Thieu's 7 January rep!y was noncoaanittal.0

With the agreement's text completed, Nixon sent Ha;g to Saigon on 14

January in a final aMmpt to gain Thied's approval. The general delivered a letter from

the President that stated:

I have... Irrevocably decided to proceed to initial the Agreement on
January 23, 1973 and to sign it on January 27, 1973 in Paris. I will do so,
if necessary, alone. I# that ca I shall have to explain publicly that
your Government obstructs pace. The result vill be an inevitable and
Immediate termination of U. S. economic and military assistance which
cannot be forestalled by a change of" personnel in your government.63

Arguing for Thiou's consan, the President again promised to react strongly if the

North Vietnamese violaed the agreement. On 17 Janusry Thieu requested an additionalSaegotiating sisson to secure changes. Nixon replied that further changes vere

impossible and demanded a final response from Thieu by the morning of 20 January.

On that day the South Vietnamese President dispatr.ed Foreign Minister Tram Van Lam

to Paris to partzicipet in the negotiations. Kissinger deemed this easure "a face-

9&ving formula" indicating conwant for the tgroemenL 6 2

Thiou's Atalli&g resulted more frm a desire to selvage prestige than from

oppostion to an accord. He had told his military chiefs in November to prepire for a

ease. fire by Christms, Haig departed Saigon in th" -mouth convinced Thieu knev

6ONizon, RL 2:245-46; Xis"snget, White Hous Yeors. pp. 1459-62.
61[issiager, bi ie H ouse o, p. 1469.
621A.o p. 1470.
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that total intransigence would lead to a loss of aid. The Southern leadee reslzed that

Nixon would not seet an agreement significantly lmproTed over the Ottober draft,

although he aOw understood that Nixon'" commitment to 'honor" prevenied the

President from forsaking Saigon until the last pocsble moment. Similarly, Thieu's

desire to denonstrao Independence precluded in early acceptance of 'Nlxon's ternms.

Lianebacker II gave credibility to both tho promise of contivued American support and

Nixon's willingness to use air power to uphold an agreement. The camJpaign further

sparked a Congressional furor to end the war. Regardless of whether Congress would

have ended Saigon's funding had Linebacker II not occurred, the uptoar caused by the

campaign atde the termination of funds a virtual certairty if Thieu rejected a

negotiated setUtement. The Southern leader could not risk Iising the backing that he

considered e"jential for survival. Thus. Thleu acquiesced to the accord, but not before

Nixon's dealline.6 3

Ameican civil and military leaders viewed Linebacker HI as a successful

applicAion of military force. "The bombing had done its job" Nixon later remarked.

Kissinger asserted that the sar campaign "speedeý the end of the war," idding "even in

retyespcct I can think of no other measure that vo~ld have." Many leaders believed

that Linebacker II vindicated not only strtegic bombing as a political tool but also the

tenets of Air Force bombing doctrine. Senator Barry Goldvater announced in February

1973: "Let us hope that the stratqgic bombing lesson of the 12 days in December does

not escape ws .-1 we plan for the future. Airpower, specifically strategic airpower, can

be d•cisive when applied against arstegic tsrgets--3ndustrial and mifitary--in the

heartland of the enemy regardless of the size of the nation." Admiral Moorer

concurred, contending that "airpover, given Its day in court after almost a decade of

frustration, confirmed Its effectiveness as in Instrument of national power,-in just

nine and a half flying days." SAC ;enerals Meyer and Johnson shared Moorer"s

6SNixon, HL 2: 212-23; .issinger, Jt .. rp, 1467-70.

~ A'JIA& NS&AiALer, PP
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opinion, as did 7th Air Force's Goneral Vogt. Many air commanders likened Linebacter

II to the Joint Chiefs' 94-target ptia and concluded that such an effort in the spring of

1963 would have won the war.64

The conviction that air power played the decisive role ;A gaining an

agreemeat permeated the Air Force. Commande" cited crew member participation In

Linebacker 1I om officer e~fecdiveness re.,rts. A rmcommendsto•k friom the 474th

Tactical Fighter Wing for a Presidential Unit Citation stresed tho F-Ill vwbg's

contribution to the campaign. The 30 June 1973 request stated: "They Iuircrews) at-

tacked vital targets in the enemy heartland, and yere subjected to some of the mevt

concentrated anti-aircraft defenses faced by US strike forces. Their efforts have di-

rectly assisted in securing peace with honor in Southeast Asia." Major Bodenheimer,

who viewed the assault from 8th Air Force Headquarters, mtn•n~ined thel Linebacker II
"Lwas th single, most important action in the Vietnam campaign vhichl convinced the

North Vietnamese that they should negotiate." Major Clark felt that the operation in

which he flew "was something that had been long overdue, because tn an 1l-day perio(

we brought their (North Vietnam's) civilization . ., to a grinding, screochi.g halt."

Clark did not, however, think that Linebacker I1 gained 'peace with h•nor." "There

was no vay we could do that," he argued. "The fact that we rerveted nullifies the

words.' 65

4Nizon, gL 2: 29; Kissinger, While HousIeY . p. 1461; Barry Goldwater. "Air Power
in Southeast Asia," Co&nr nalI cord--Sonat 119, pert5 (2b February 1973). p.
5346; "That Admiral Moorer Really Said about Airpover's Effectiveiess in SEA," A
E November 1973. p. 25; Howard Silber. "SAC Chief: B-52s DNvLaeW Viet Air
Defenses," 0,,,lh World Herd. 253 February 1973; Johnsor interviev. 3 April 1973, pp.
11-13; Vogt interview, 8-9 interview, 8-9 August 1979, p. 69; Sharp. pp. 252,255.272;
William 1. Momyer, Air Power in Three Wars (Washington: US Government Printing
Office. 1978). p. 339.
65"Recommendation for Award of the Presidential Ur it Citation to the 474th Tactical
Fighter Wing, 30 June 1973," Dpj•tlatofL Ar Force Lettars conciern jag USAF Air
Oerations in SEA. 3 aSetember 1972 t, 28 Aufust 1974. AFHRC, fide number K168.06-
227; Bodenheimer interview, 7 January 193; ClArk interview, 6 January 1983.

ML
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Nizon dmsgreed vith Ckark's aessment and pointed to the provislons of the

Januury accord. The utlement ended the Unawd State' direct lnvolve'aent in the ver

-a primary goal since johoma's 31 March 1968 bombing curtilment--and gained the

return of American prisoners. Despite Sir Robert Thompson's charge thL after

LUnebacer 11 the Nlrth Vietftmese "vould have taken any terms,"" Nixon's pofiticki

goals during tht jwuarr negotUAtons veoe Lhe same as his otjectives before the

campaign. The President believed that Liebacker 11 helped achieve tho Owms. By

highlighting the Congreslsonal furor created by the botAbing. he shrewdly used his

negative political objective to sscure Thiou's support Moreover, the campaign

improved South Visiem's chances bor survivWl as an Independent. non-Communist

ame. That survival rested on Awerlcan support, and. If necesmT. the reapplicaon of

air pover. Commented Kissinger:

We hWd no Illusions about Hanoi's loag term goals. Nor did ve go
through the agony of four yews of war and Posring negotiatinoas "iply
to achieve a 'decent interva" for our vithdvwl. To vwee determined
Sto do our utmat to enab!e Seulp to grow in ".urity sad proteprity so
glum IL could prevall in my poltiUcal struggle. We loJoJbt ••ot an interval
before collapse. but lating pace vith honor.67

The Linebacker campas assured da Hanoi v~wld not moon ttwe&pt mar military

opetVi"s sad thus pornitted Vietnamkznion to strengthen the Southern awmy without

inte-4crence Niwn adl thought that Liebacker bwkad America predie by

denmottrating the United Swtae' resolve to dr(and a, ally.

Nixon's w•gi•aiwm to defeon Sauch Vkeaw after Linoebackr was never

tested. When Giap's army crwked acrose the DMZ in March 1975. Nixon was tn loager

President sad Cangri precluded c' milibt repono. The peoe !W Linebacker

helped gain Proved but am isterv8l.

helpedrt gain .p Vietaao o. W. Scott Th•ompeon and Donslemor D.

irizzll (Nev 'ft rk: Crane. Romak, and CompaAy. 1977). p. 105.
67 usingTr.,7Ajk•pmmYOMu p. 1470.



CHAFTER VII

EPILOGUE

The first, the supreme. the most far-reaching act of judgment that the
statesman and commander have to make is [rightly to understand] the
kind of war on which they are embarking, neither mistaking it for, nor
trying to turn it into, something that is alien to its nature. This is the
first of all strategic questions and the most comprehensive.

Carl yon Clause witz

Strategic aerospace offense 0bjectives are to neutralize or destroy an
enemy's war-sustaining capabilities or will to fight. Aerospace forces
may conduct strategic aerospace offense actions, at all levels of conflict,
through the systematic application of force to a selected series of vital
targets. Air Force Manual 1-1,. 16 Marc1 19f412

The air campaigns against North Vietnam differed in their effectivoness as

instruments of national policy, and the political objectives guiding the offensives

contributed to the disparity of results. President Lyndon Johnson turned to air power

to help achieve his positive goal of an independent, stable, non-Communist South

Vietnam. At the same time, his negative objectives--to prevent a Third World War and

to keep both domestic and world public attention focused away from Vietnam--limited

Rolling Thunder. Johnson believed that carefully-controlled bombing would

ultimately compel Hanoi to end the war by making it too costly. Yet many of his

advisors, vho had a significant impact on Rolling Thunder's development, viewed

bombing as a compromise means to achieve disparate enJs. Osu the eve of the first

[Carl von Clausewitz, Qn WjM trans. and ed. Michael Howard and Peter J. Paret
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1976), pp. 88-89.
2Air Force Manual 1-1, 16 March 1984, p. 3-2.
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Rolling Thunder mission, National Stcuriky Adv~r M.George Bundy argued that

bombing would bolster South Vietnamese morale; Ambassador Mnxwell Taylor asserted

that it would break Hanoi's will to fight; Secretary of State Dean Rusk maintained that it

would secure bargaining leverage; and Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara

contended that it would convey Americas political resolve to Hanoi. Additional reasons

for bombing appeared once the campaign began.

President Richard Nixon's objectives in Vietnam were different than his

predecessor's. Nixon's positive political goal was an American withdrawal that did not

abandon the South to an imminent Communist takeover, and that aim was easier to

attain than a stable South capable of independently preserving its existence. Even

af•er he decided to court Southern President Nguyen Van Thieu, Nixon's positive goals

remained more limited than Johnson's. Nixon's chief counselor on Vietnam, National

Security Advisor Henry Kissinger, agreed that bombing was neceasary to secure those

objectives, and the President did not allow other advisors to influeuce the Linebacker

campaigns. Negative goals had a marginal impact on Nixon's application of air power.

His detente with the Chinese and Soviets removed the threat of an exponded conflict,

and the success of the Moscow summit, the continued departure of American ground

troops, and the blatant nature of the Easter Offensive assurud him of publ!" support for

Linebacker I. Although he took pains to keep that backing, he possessed a large

measure of freedom 1) intensify the bombing. By December 19/," one primary negative

aim--to end the war before the return of Congress--limited his application of air power,

and he made use of that goal to heighten Linebacker 17's effect nn Thieu.

In the final analysis, Nixon's bombing was more effective than Johnson's

because it was more threatening to North Vietnam's vital concerns. The lack of nega-

tive objectives allowed Nixon to expand the bombing until it threatened to wreck

Hanol's capability to fight by rendering its army impotent. Yet tc assume that a Rolling

thunder unrestriiiný, by political controls would have compelled Hanoi to end the
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conflb.t is to misunderstand both the nature of the Vietnam War prior to the 1968 Tea

Offensive and the fundamental tenets of American strategic bombing doctrine.

Before the Tet Offensive, the Southern war was a. guerrilla conflict. Viet

Cong units composed five-sixths of the Communist army and intermingled with the

local populace. Together with North Vietnamese troops, they fought an average of one

day in 30. The infrequency of combat produced external supply needs of only 34 tons of

materiel dailT, and no amount of bombing could stop this meager amount from

reaching the South. In truth, Rolling Thunder could have affected Northern war-

making capacity only by attacking two targets: people and food. The destruction of

either Nort'*ern population centers or its agricultural system would have had a

minimal impact on the war in the South. however. Whereas the threatened destruction

of these targets during the Korean War had helpec produce peace in 1933, Vietnam

differed significanty from the earlier conflict. President Dwight Eisenhower's threat

of nuclear holocaust was effective because it portended defeat for the Communists

fighting in Korea; the prospect of North Vietnam's ruin did not guarantee a South

Vietnamese victory. W1a4 bombing raised the threstiold of pain sufficiently so that

Hanoi stopped backing the Viet Cong and ordered an end to the insurgency, the Viet

Cong could still arie refused to comply with Hanoi's wishes; the cessation of Northern

support was no guaranzee that Saigon .ould survive against the Viet Cong.

While the absence of negative political aims in 1965 would have generated

an air campaign without political controls, the air chiefs' doctrinal and moral beliefs

would have likely prevented unrestrained bombing. As a result of Air Corps Tactical

School trsining, World War II experience, and postwar planning, air chiefs believed

that by attacking an enemy's economic vital centers they could destroy its war-making

capability, which would in turn ?roducL the loss of social cohesion and will to fight.

The emphes.is on wrecking industry persisted throughout RLlling Thunder.

Underlying this doctrinal conviction were moral reservations about killipg civilians.

.. 4~
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Although air leaders in World War II and Korea had begun direct attacks on morale,

they had done so relucwtntly, and only after attacks on capability failed to yield the

desired results. In all cases, their attacks on will had come against targets also having a

military value. The same was true in Vietnam. Despite the postwar claims of many air

chiefs that they would have flattened Hanoi If given the opportunity, such asseruons

lack credibility. Historian Ronald Schaffer's observation that American air

commanders in World War II "based military decisions at least partly on moral

concerns" is a valid conclusion regarding air leaders in Vietnam as well. 3 In all

likelihood, the moral inhibitions of commanders will limit future American air

offensives.

Nixon's Linebacker campaigns were effective political instruments not only

because they lacked stringent political controls but also because the war's nature

changed in 1972. After the Viet Cong's mauling in the 1968 Tet Offensive, the North

Vietnamese Army was the cnly military force capable of achieving the Politburo's goal

of unification. Northern leaders strengthened that force for a massive invasion that

they believed would overwhelm the South. In contrast to the stagnant conventional

war in Korea from 1951 to 1953, in which bombing was of marginal utility, Hanoi's

Easter Offencive was an all-out, conventional assault that made its army vulnerable to

air power. For the first time in Vietnam, bombing conformed to Clausewitz's "principle

of polarity": it attacked an objective that was essential for a Communist victory.

Doctrine and morality. Roiling Thunder's two most significant military controls, now

suited the conflict. In addition, laser-guided munitions eahanced bombing efficiency,

and the Easter Offensive came just before the peak period of favorable flying weather.

As lonZ as Hanoi waged an unrestrained conventional war, Linebacker threatened

3Ronald Schaffer, Wi of az'en'nt; Aineric-.n Pombing igi World War 11 (Now York:
Oxford University Press, 1985), p. xi. I disagree, however, with Schaffer's contention
that "moral constraints almost invariably bowed to what people described as military
necessity..." (p. xii)
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much more than the North's ability to win; it also jeopardized *he North's ability to

4efend itself.

Despite the differences in the war in 1%3 and 1972, many air chiefs have

viewed the conflict Ps a single entity in vhich both its nature and American objectives

remained constant. When asked in July 1986 if the United States could have von in

Vietnam, retired General Curtis LeMay answered, "In any two-week period you want to

mention." He elaborated:

You can remember what vent on at the end, when the B-52s finally went
up north and started to bomb up there. They bombed for about seven
days, and the white flag practically vent up. President Nixon stopped it
right there to get our people out. Four or five more days would have
ended the whole thing, but I think he was so disgusted and fed up with
the opposition of the American people that he decided to just get the hell
out of here, and that was It.4

LeMay's perception of Vietnam mirrors that of Admiral •X S. Grant Sharp and Air Force

General William W. Momyer in their postwar examinations of the air campaigns against

the North.5 It also reflects that of retired Army Colonel Harry G. Summers, Jr. in QA

Strwaey; A Critical Anrftsns of the* Vietnam Wa.,Summers asserts that the conflict

became a conventioal war when the North Vietnamese began sending troops south it.

1%4, and that the United States should have focused totally on destroying Hanoi's

capacity to fight. He blieves thot tte North Vietnamese, not the Viet Cong, were the

primary entmy, yet he omits the number of Viet Cong troops in the South prior to 1%8.

Hls answer to America's failure Is that M force was necessary sooner to wreck

Hanoi's war-making capability. While Summers focuses on ground combat, many air

41nterview of Curtis LeMay by Mary-Ann Bendel, printed in USA Today. 23 July 1986,9.
9A.
5U. S. Grant Sharp, Strategy for Defeat: YietaI in Rctrosoe (San Rafael, CA: Presidio
Press, 1978); William W. Momyer, Air Pwer in _ (Washington: U. S.
Government Printing Office, 1978).
6H1arry G. SLmmers, Jr., On StrLtegy: A Critical Analysis of the Vietnam War (Novato,
CA: Presidio Press, 1982).
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commanders accept his view of the vat. His bock is a text at both the Air Force's Air

Command and Staff College and the Air War College.

Reinforcing the conviction thai the var was homogeneous is an almost

universal Air Force perception that political controls prevented air power from

displaying its effectiveness until December 1972. .A August 1986 article on Vietnam in

Air Force magazine, the publication of the Air Force Association. contained the

following introduction:

In mid-1964, Air Force and Navy airmen began fighting for approval
of a large-scale air campaign against strategic targets in North Vietnam
in order to end the war quickly. But timorous militar amateurs. who
were setting policy in Washington both feL&ed unlikely Chinese
intervention and believed that close support of ground forces was the
way to victory. It was not until eight years, thousands of lives, and
billions of dollars later that a major t ir campaign in the North--
Linebacker ll--was approved, leading to a ease fire in eleven days.7

This commentary not only implies that victory would have resulted from executing tCie

joint Chiefs' 94-target scheme, but that the President should have given military

leaders free rein to apply air power as they saw fit. Sharp makes precisely this point in

his account of the air wv . "Our air power did not fail us;" he proclaims,"it was the

decision makers .... just as I believe unequivocally tha tyVe civilian authority is

supreme under our Constitution, so I hold it reasonable that, once committed, the

political lear*h•. should seek, and in the main, heed the advice of the military

professionals in the conduct of military operations."8 Like the majority of Vietnam air
chiefs, Sharp participated in World War II, and that ':onflict has colored his thoughts--

and those of rmy othors--on Vittnam. Many air leaders continue to see unconditional

surrender as the proper objective in war. "Once you're in a war, or you've maue the

decision to use military force to solve your problems, thert you ought to use it," LeMay

reiterated in 1996.9 The current edition of Air Force Manual 1-1, Basic Doctrine,

7john L. Frisbee, "Prac." -a of Professionalism," Air Force August 1986, p. 113.
8Sharp, p. 7vii.
9LeMay interview, USA Today.
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stresses the perceived need for unbridled air power by quoting Italian Air Marshal

Giulio Douhet: "The employment of land, sea, and air fozces in time of war should be

directed towards one single aim: VICTORY. .... The commaoderisi if the Army, Navy,

and Air Force should be given the grcatest freedom of action in their respective

sphere.., "I0

Because most air rb iefs think that political limitations prevented air power

from gaining a victory in Vietnam, ýhey have not revamped the fundamentals of

strategic bombing doctrine. Their unspoken belief is that since Linebacker II

demonstrated bombing effectiveness, political leaders 2= realize that bombing can

win limited wars if unhampered by political controls. Yet most fail to understand that

the "Eleven Day War" was a unique campaign for very limited ends, and its success

stemmed from the destruction wrought by the previous Linebacker, Nixon's masterful

diplomacy, and North Vietnamese fears that continued bomoing would ptralyze the

army with which they persisted In waging a conventional war to gain territory.

instead of noting the polarity cretae by both niuaebackers. air leaidrs point to Roiling

Thunder as an example of how disregarding such principles of war as mass and

surprise can lead to failure. Manual 1-1 states: "Aerospace doctrine flows from these

principles and provides mutually accepted and officially sanctioned guidelines to the

application of these principles in warfare."1 1 Chief among these "guidelines" is the

notion that destroying e "selected series of vital targets" XL result in the loss of av

enemy's war-making capacity or will to fight. Vital targets include, according to

Manual 1-1, "concentrations or uncommitted elements of enemy armed forces, strategic

weapon systems, command centers, communications facilities, manufacturing systems,

sources of raw material, critical material stockpiles, power systems, transportation

systems, sad key agricultural areas." 12 Six of these ten targets are components of a

10Air Force Manual 1-1, 16 March 1984, p. 2-i.

I Ikid.., p. 2-5.
121bh., p. 3-2.
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nation's Industrial apparatus, whilt three are components of Its military establishment.

Although agrlcultre Is listed, past cr.mpalgns demonstrate that air chiefs would

probably avoid attacks producing widespread starvation. The conviction that the

manufacture and distribution of goods are the keys to var-fightnig capability and will

remains firmly planted as a cornerstone of Air Force thinking.

Air power was inelfective throughout the Johnson era of the Vietnam Wer

because both civilian and military leaders possessed preconceived ideas that affected its

application. Much like European political and wilitary leaders in 1914, Americla

officials in Vietnam encountered a war that differed from experience and ezpecta. ions.

Having reached political maturity in the atmosphere of the Cold War and witnessed

Chinese iatervention in Korea, Johnson and h.s advisors could not avoid a cautious

approach to escalation in Vietnam. In addition, they had seen a Soviet retreat In Cuba

that stemmed from the threat of air power, and they believed that a similar threat In

Vietnam would ultimately deter Northern aggression. Air leaders thought that air

power. appied against an cnemy'r war-making c-pability, could make a- i .f t'e--

key contribution to victory. As a result of these perceptions. Johnson and his advisorm

never defined a clear military objective for air pow 'r, and the objective that air chieft

themselves defined did not mesh with the President's political goals or the %.uure of the

war. That prewar thinking had such a signif.*ant Impact on Rolling Thunder is in

retrospect regreusble, but understandable, given the intensity of the beliefs.

Difficult to fathom is the air chiefs' lingering conviction that their doctrine

was right throughout Vietnam--and that it is right for the future. "Airpower can be

strategically decisive if its application is intense, continuous, and focused on the

enemy's vital systems," Momyer concludes in his analysis of Americaa air operations

since 1941.13 Unlike generals after World War I, post-Vietnam air commanders have

advocated no sweeping doctrinal changes. They parade Linebacker II as proof that

13Momyer, p. 339.
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bombing will work in limited war, and they dismiss the notion that too Mdch force

could trigger nuclear devastation. Yet no mautr how remote the thsat of nuclear war.

American political leaders must respect that threat if fighting an enemy with

superpower backing. Vietnam's political controls wert no anomalies; Hiroshima has

made them a standard feature of war in the modern era. For the Air Force, the guerrilla

strugvgle during most of the Vietnam War was an unacknowledged anomaly that may

veil reappear. If it does, military controls would likely agai:n ialmit air power's efficacy

as a political tool. Bombing doctrine remains geared to a fast-paced conventional war,

and the conviction that such doctrine is appropriate for any kind of conflict permeates

the service. Until air commanders and civilian officials alike realize that air power is

unlikely to provide either "cheapness" or "victory" in a guerr•lla war--.nd that success

in such a conflict may well equate to stalemate--the prospect of ian acrial Verdun will

endure.

, .I'
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